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May ilP/ease the CfJllrt : Gmtimlmo/ the Jmy-:
I mu st compliment you for the patience you have shown in the
progress of this long and laborious trial. I regret that it becomes my
d uty to st ill further tax your patience. You have doubtless already
-discovered that an exceUent opportunity is afforded plaintiff's counsel,
tn the discussio n of this case, to vent their malice against Judge Hargis.
You have just had an example of that character in the speech of Mr.
Larew, the gentleman .who last addressed you in plaintiff's behalf. I
s haH have occasion, as I proceed, to refcr to some of his remarks, and
the points he attempted to make upon the testimony.
Before entering into the discu:"sion of the evidence bearing on the
m ain issues, I desire to call your attention to some of the events which
immediately preceded the institution of this suit..
From the record we learn that on the 26th day of March, 1879, Han.
John M, Elliott, one of the Judges of the Court of Appeals of Kentucky, was shot down in the streets of Frankfort by an assassin. Hi!!
trag ic death sent a thrill of horror throughout the Commonwealth. His
life was taken for 110 imaginable calls~ other than his faithful discharge
of official duty in rendering a dt.'Cision adverse to hi s slayer. Wherever
known, Judge EHiott was beloved. In his death his wife lost an affectionate husband, and his State a pure and upright Judge.
Thirty days afterwards the defend a nt, Hon. Thomas F. Hargis, then
J udgeof the Criminal Court in the Fourteenth Judicial District, was nominated at Owingsville t o fill the vacan-cy on the appellate bench. by the
accredited delegates of the Democratic party. from the forty counties
composing the Firs t Appellate District. On the 12th day of May (01·
lowing, at the special election held under the Governor's proclamation,
the defendant was elected over his opponent, Hon. WiHiam H. Holt. a
popular and' talented Republican lawyer of Mt. Sterling, by a majority
of 3.555 votes, On the 4th day of June, having received his commission. he was duly qualified as the successor of the lamented Elliott. and
entered upon the arduous labors of his high office.
But what had occurred in the meantime? The defendant, thus
'Chosen. elected, and qualified as one of the supreme judicial officers
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of"·the State, had been attacked by the plaintiff, Thomas M, Grt.'en,
throup the public pr~s. with a recklessneM and despe ration perfectly
amazing to aU fair-minded people, Once more a Judge of the Co urt of
Appeals was sought to be :.tricken down, This time, however, the:
assault is not upon his life;. but upon that which is far more sacredhis character. The weapon u~d is not the knife or the ~hot -g\ln of the
assassin; but the poisonous and more deadly pen of Ihe calumniator.
As early as Monday, the 28th or April. 1879, but two days after"
the nomination of Judge Hargis for Appellate Judge, W . B. F . Clift,
of Mason county, held a conversation with Judge Andrews, at his office
in Flemingsburg, u.pon the propriety of reviving the charges tllat had
been made against Judge Hargis in 1874. Judge Andrews repudiated
such a course, to his honor be it said, but in that co nversation Mr. Clift
tells Judge Andrews he had learned from Mr. .Green it was hi. purpose'
to again revive these charges against defendant. On the 5th of May,
the plaintiff, having been in the city of Louisville, arriving at ~aysville:
on the night of the 4th, is met in the street by one Mr. Hutch~ns, and
there occurs the beginning of the revival of these charge! in the YGr 1879'
Mr. Green does not take Mr. Hutchin" proposition, he does not base
his action upon what Mr. Hutchins says to him, but shcrrtly afterwards,
on the same day, Mr. Wadsworth, the leading counsel for the plaintiff"
in this action, sees Mr, Green . A similar interview to that with Mr~
Hutchins takes place between thtm upon tht" subject of these charges.
Mr. Green says to Mr. \Vadsworth : .. I can take no action in this
matttl" upon verbal statements. 1 am willing to act upon information
given to me by responsible men, but that information, and that basi!>
upon which I propose to act. must be put down in black and white.'~
So Mr. Green himself testified.
Now what interest in this matter had Mr. Wadsworth? Why didn't
he leave it as it was? But instnd of that we learn from the- te9timon),
of Mr. Green himself that Mr. Wadsworth, Jater in the day, came tl>
him. with a letter which forms the text and basi~ of the' article of the
7th of May, 1879, written out in full wi.th h~~ name signed to it. Fo,.
what? Forthe purpose, J am authorized to .ay, of giving Mr. Green
an excuse to revive these charees ae:ainst the defendant. That letter is
as follows :
•

Tllos. M. C ....ES

~
Sjl" ~ -I

M .'-TSVJl.Ut, Ma,. So 111,.

haye heard (or lOme t ime that the statement .... in circul.tion thai
you h.d char.J:ed your opinw-n, heretorore often and plainly expR$ted, of the charge::
ag.insl Thai. F . I1argis, of mutilllinr the records of the Courts nf R()'Nan county.
I now learn rrom Col. R . H. Stanto n, that whe.. he was in Clark co .. nly, reeently,,,
gentleman thue a~keJ him if you h.dn ' t taken it .11 back, alld if Taber h.dn't conrused
that he did the crime, at Ihe same lime lemn, hrm. it wa, ',etty '0 reported in Cllfk~
Nr. W. B. F Clift. or Ihis co_nt,. ••1100 1I01s 11 is so reponed about Muon 1O:01olllly,
It is riiht that you sbould know tbi., uplicitly.
My Dul"

Very Ir.,. ,.OIrD,

W. H . WADSWORTH.

We thus see- (rom the record, and from the lips- of the plaintiff him ·
self, the manner in which this controver~y was revived in the month of
May, 1879, at the instigation of hi. leading counsel. Not a candidate
against Judge Hargis, not personally interested in the contest for'
Appellate Judge, for some unexplained reason Mr. Wadsworth takes it
upon himself to write this-letter, to aftOrd Mr. GrftTI a pretu.tfor reviving this controverl;Y.
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The gentleman who preceded me (Mr. Larew) would ha.ve you
believe that he is the most disinterested gentleman imaginable; that
for the mere su'pposed good of the Commonwealth and his love of justice, he is here to.day to prosecute the defendant. Were I to inform
you, gt>ntlemen of the jury, that Mr. Larew was in the Owingsville
Convention as a delegate from the county of Mason; that he was one
of the Committee 011 Resolutions which reported that they had confidence in the integrity and qualifications of all the candidates before the
Convention, and that whoever obtained its nomination s:lould receive
the cOl'dial support of the entire Democracy of the District, and that
he W3li then present in making that nomination, you would doubtless
be 3Mionished. We learn. further. from the testimony of Mr. Green,
that Mr. Larew, on the night of the 5th of May, 1879. was the amanuensis of Mr. Green in the revival of these charges, copying his two
lette"s, afterwards published in the Cincinnati Comm,rciaJ. dated the
5th, and 6th of May. Yet, he comes before this jury and tells you he
is the most disinterested man in the world, and that he has said nothing
in malice against the defend'lOt. Of course he has none of the money
jingJ.ing ill his pockets which ha.<; come out of the bank of Pearce,
Wall ingford & Co., and he is here prosecuting this case without fee or
reward.
\~i e thus see, from the evidence, gentlemen of the jury, that this
c'Ontroversy was revived in the town of Maysville upon a letter written
by Mr. Wadsworth, whose law office was about fifty yards from the
Eagle office. the plaintiff's printing establishment. It will strike you
as something remarkable that one gentleman residing in the same town
with an other should write a letter of the character of the one which
has been read of the 7th of May, 1879-the letter which heads the article of that date. Mr. Green says that of that issue (If his paper he got
off three thousand three hundred extra copies, and of the articles published in the C;lIa"llIuz/i Cqmmcrci.aJ there were some four thousand extra
copies printed. They were received by Mr. Green or his agents for
the purpose of being drculated against the defendant the week before
the special election of the 12th of May, 1879' They were sent byexpress, by mail, and special messengers, all over the accessible parts of
the District. As to who paid for those extra copies. and at whose
expense they were distributed, we called upon the plaintiff to testify.
The moment we struck that point the gentleman representing him
objected. Judge Hargis was traveling in company with Mr. Holt, his
competitor, up in the Sandy Valley, one hundred and fifty miles aw1y,
with no time or opportunity afforded him' to meet these charges or
counteract their baneful effects before the election, while these gentlemen in Maysville were getti.ng off these extras and circulating them by
thousands among the people, in remote counties where he had no possible chance to contradict them previous to the election. These gentlemen who acted as the amanuenses of the plaintiff in getting up those
articles for publication, now have the hardihood to rome before an honest jury of Jefferson county a1.ld say that they have said , nothing in
malice, and are as innocent as doves in this whole transaction.
Not stoppi.ng. however, with what had already been done, chagrined
at the fact that] udge Hargis was elected, this infamous warfare upon
him is kept up after the election under the pretense of correcting mis·
statements of the public press. Artic:le after arti.cle is written to the
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Paris THle Krnlllekian, the. Lt"xingloll Ga~t"lIe, the Richmond Register,
the Kmlllcky Smlilul, and the Couder-Jdunuzl. On thft I I th of June,
J 879. the defendant, out of respect for that portio n of the people of
Kentucky who ..... ere not acquainted with thc author of these charges
against him. or familiar with its origin, wrote an article to the Cflu'ierJournal, in which he denounced the charges as false, and those who
had theretofore circulated them. and those who might thereafter do so,
as willful caluminators; and upon tllat article the plaintiff brought this
action for libel, on dlC 18th day of June, in the Jefferson Court of
Common Picas, claiming damages in the sum of ten thou~and dol1ar~.
Mr. Grecn, after the appellate election, had gone about over the State
wherever he could obtain a listening ear. upon the street, in the office,
in the store-evt:rywhcrc his to ngue and pcn were busy upon the reputation of the defendant. Here and there a bar meeting was instigated.
Prejudices were engendered a~ainst the defenda nt in the minds of the
people, and especially among the legal profcssion. Here in the city of
Louisville, justly regarded as the center of legal knowledge in Ken tucky, the plaintiff was at WOrk with an object perfectly apparent to
my mind. He and hhi friends in this city were then preparing the soil
..... here they expected to pitch their crop. Many of the legal professioll,
and especially the younger members, were prejudiced against the
defendant by the ex patle statements of Mr. Green. In answcr to this
suit Judge Hargis pleads that he was justifiable in denouncing these
charges as false, and that the plaintiff is, in fact, a -willful caluminator.
~l hat constitutes a willful calumniator, gentlemen?
A man who
writes and publishes a charge of an infamou s 'character against another,
which turns out to be false, is in law a' calumniator. Whcn through the
th e same journal or channel of publication the party aCC115 e d denounces
the charge, and characterizes the author a~ a willful calu mniator, the
author cannot sue thc accused in an action for libd and rec,Jvcr damages
unless he makes out the truth of his charge ; and even then it isdoubtful
whether he wo uld have a legal cause of action. If·a man could with
impunity utter and publish in the n.e ws papers, a charge which was 131sc
against another. and then turn around and say by way of defense lhat
he did not kuvw that the charge was false when he made it, thus trying
t'"J escape the consequences of his own ' .... rongful act, no man's reputation woult! be ~fc in the community. But the law says he must abide
the consequences of his charge whether he knew it or not to be
true. He must know that it is true before he makes it. If he makes
it and it should turn out to be false, he does it at his 'Peril. Rut we
find counsel representing the plaintiff in this case st"uggling before this
Court two or three days for what?
Virtually ackn owledgirig that
they have made a failure in tit is prosecution, that they have been
unable to satisfy a reasonable jury of the guilt of the defendant in 'this
case, yet asking the Court to iustruct the jury that if the plaintiff did
not kml':.v his charge was false that he still has the right to recover damages from the man he has denounced in the face of the public who calls
him a willful calumniator, thereby endeavoring to crawl out of the main'
issue involved in this case, to escape its consequences and recover a verdict for damages upon the ground of the plaintiff's want of knowledge.
But, gentlemen of the jury, you know from the instructions of the
Court, such pretended law was not given for your consideration, and
your verdict must turn, in this case, upon the gUilt or innocence of the
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defendant, Judge Hargis, on the charge of mutilating the Rowan county
records. Unless he is shown to be guilty 01 that crime, there is no
instruction upon whi.ch you can base-a verdict for the plaintiff. In other
words, if the defendant is innocent of these charges, it is your duty to
so find, and you cannot go further, upon any instruction, and find a verdict for damages for the plaintiff. On that point alone does your verdict turn. In the decision of that question the defendant has involved
all that is near and dear to him. Not so with the plaintiff in this case.
He has not the same great interests at stake. He has. in a measure,
gained all that he set out lor, let the result be as it may-that is, notoriety, and the gratification of his unbounded malice towards Judge Har gis. To quote his own language, in the Lrxillgloll Gaulle: "If what
I have stated is not true, even though believing it to be true, if I have
made such serious charges upon in sufficient testimony, then I have
been guilty of a grave offense against the good of society, and the dignity of the Commonwealth, -and ought to be severelv punished for it.
If Judge Hargi" be innocent. my offcllse is not that of a mere libeller
of individual character, but if I have gone deliberately to work to utter
and publish falsehoods, the effect of which, until they may be put
down by jtfdicial investigation, will be to destroy the confidence of a
largc body of the people in the integ'fity of QII C of the judges of the
court of last resort, then I ought to b~ sent to jail."
You have no po\Y'Cr~ in this form of dction, to send the plaintiff to
jail or otherwise pun.ish him .. but if upon this investigation his charges
arc false he mnnot complain of Q mere judgment for defendant's costs
~ainst him. which he himself acknowledges cannot be made out of him
by law. His own costs and expenses, according to his testimony, are
n.ot borne by himse\[ All this litigation has been carried on without
~ost to Mr. Green in any particular.
So we sec he at least has nothing
to lose.
.
A solid year almost has been consumed in the preparation and trial
of this case, during which time the parties and their attorneys have
been almost constantly engaged. Neacly four months of your time
have been taken up since yo:u were sworn and impanell£d 3S a· jury, but
I would remind you, gentlemltn. that it has not been our fault. Judge
HargiS did not bring this litigation into this court to vex and annoy the
good people of Louisville. He came here, however. when sued, and
entered his appearance. without objection to the court or the county in
which he was,sued, not even making the objection, which he could perhaps have made successfully, that he was not sued in the county of his
residence. We have 1l0~ asked even for a change of venue. He has
come willing to submit this case to a jury of honest men, whatever may
be their avocations in life, and let them be obtained from whateve[ portion of this broad Commonwealth they may. He is willing to trust his
all in your hands.
You have seen in the testimony of this case, however. that this controversy is six years old. It began in the heat and partisan strife of a
race for Judge in the Fourteenth Judicial District in 1874. It was
~evived in the canvass for Appellate Judge in 1879.
One remarkable
fact appears in the history of this controversy, and that is, that as early
as June, 1874, Judge Hargis, after the plaintiff had made thi£ charge
for the first time in the early days of J.une. 1874. wmte what is known
jn this record as the Open Letter, dated the 8th of. June, 1874, and
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published in the M~"" at Carlisle. in Nicholas county. That letter
was circulated all over the Fourteenth Judicial District. It wa!i published in the newspapers throughout that District. These charges
having been first intimated by the plaintiff, without stating the facts. or
supporting the charges by record and ('Oral evidence.. as appears in that
letter, the defendant charged that the plaintiff was a venal writer-that
he was a willful and malicious liar, slanderer, and coward.
But what does the plaintiff do? Does he bring .a suit for libel?
Does he take any personal action in the matter? He contents himself
by shooting paper bullets at the defendant through the columns of
his villainous sheet, the M"ysvill, Eagk For five years the matter
rests in that shape? What more could judge Hargis do? ·After the
plaintiff had thus submitted to the denunciations contained in that
Open Letter, neither instituting suit for libel agains~ defendant. nor
taking any other steps as a man thus denounced ought to have done,
there was no other course for Judge Hargis to pursue than to treat his
publications with the silent contempt they deserved. J uage Hargi!i
took no notice of him until 1879, and even then in the article on which
this action is brought he does not mention the name of Mr. Grcen.
Yet, this man who swallowed the words of Judge Hargis in' ,874, when
he called him a malicious liar, slanderer. and coward. comes into this
court-house, having slept on the Open Letter for five years, and s.,ys
now that he is greatly slandered because judge Hargis has, in the
COllnffjollrnal article, called him a willful calumniator.
With what
consideration, I ask you as honest mcn, should you treat a man that
acts in that way? What consideration does he deserve at your hands?
He is too long in discovering that his reputation can be injure!1 by the
defendant. Why didn't h(' bring his suit in the county of Nicholas, the
residence of judge Hargis, where the Open Letter tllus denouncing
him was published, when all these matters were fresh in the recollection of witnesses. when some of the most important witnesses in this
controversy were then alive and could have testified, among whom
were Judge Apperson, Stevens Roe, Samuel R. Elliott, C. E. Johnson,
Wm. L. Sudduth. judge Elliott, and divers others who are now dead
and gone. No, he did not choose to bring his action then and there,
but he chose to bring it out of the county of judge Hargi!i' residence.
away from the people of his section, among strangers, but among
plaintiff's own kinsmen. college-mates, and personal friends in the city
of Louisville. Judge Hargis brought his witnesses and attorneys here
at frightful expeO!~e in railroad' and hotel fare, hundreds of miles. to
make good the charge against the plaintiff-that he is a willful calumniator. Up.:m Mr. Green's own chosen ground the defendant has not
been afraid or failed to meet him. and asks no quarter.
Do you
believe. after all these facts. that the plaintiff brought this action in
good faith? Do you believe that this action was instituted by the
pla;ntiff for the purpose of recovering damages from the defendant on
account of an alleged injury to his character?
In April, 1874, John R. Taber was the clerk of the Rowan C1rcuit
Court, and the custodian of its records Sometime in that month it was
.discovered that certain mutilations had been made upon hi s books.
First. that a leaf had been taken out of Order Book, No.2. containing
A portion of the orders of the 28th of August, ,866; that a leaf had
been cut from the Minute Book corresponding with those orders j that
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the il\dex to the Record Book had been erased to some extent on the
numbers of pages opposite the narnf" of the deGtndant, leaving but the
figures 82 and his name. and that a forgery &.ad been committed. forging
some names on said index. the "exact names not being intelligible; that
at the February Term of that court. 1866. an order appointing "and
quaUfying the defendant as examiner had been partially erased, while
the:: minute corresponding with that order had been left untouched;
and that the Common Law Docket had bee n so altered as to insert the
initials E and H. representing Elliott & Hargis, in certain ca~s on that
Docket (or the Febnlary Term. 1866.
In April. 1874. Jas. W. Johnson was the derk of the Rowan County
Court and the custodian of its records. The Order Book, co ntaining
the record of proceedings in the year 1866 in that court. was mutilated
in this manner : First. an order qualifying James Carey as administrator
of John Carey at the I"egular February term. upon the 19th of February. 1866, was partially erased, and the top of the order relating to the
guardian settlement ot J. B. Zimmennan was also erased; and at the
regular May tenn. the 21st of May, 1866, an order was almost entirely
erasw, and at the regular June term the same year. two orders were
forged at the foot of the page-one purporti.ng to qualify the defendant
a s an attorney in tbat court, and the other appointing one Robert Henderson sucveyor of a certain road . At the=: July term ot the same court,
its regular term upon the 16th of July, 1866, was an order which orig·
inally read releasing this same man HenderS')n as surveyor of that road,
a nd altered 51) that it would read as having been done upon the motion
o f the defendant. Thus you .see there were three books mutilated in the
circuit court derk's office, and one '''.Bk in the county court clerk's office.
The fact tbat these mutilatio"~ were committed is beyond all
question .
TIt ... t is a conceded pt"opo~ition.
There is no positive
proBf. however, as tn who cBmmitted t!lcse acts..
No witness in this
entire record has undertaken to swear who did commit these acts, or
either of them. The best and. the most that either the plaintiff or
the defendant ha.<> been .able to obtain upon the question of the guilt or
innocence of the party who committed these mutilations. is circumstantial in its nature. The plaintiff claims that in April. 1874, the defendant was ineligible to the office of Circuit Judge. (or which he was a
candidate. and that the reevrd showed the fact that he was ineligible,
and for th e pu.rpo~e of destroying the evidence 0( his ineligibility these
records were de!'OtToyed by him or a r his instance. On the other hand,
the defendant asser-ts that he \vas eligible to that office. that the records
:showed his eligibility to the office, and that the mutilations were made,
not in his interest. but in order to destroy the evidences of his eligibil.
hy. and that it was done b)' some one opposed to him, in the interest of
aRd by his enemies. Such is the attitu.de of the parties to this contro·
ve rsy. This question of eligibility. I gr~nt you. bas entered intQ tbis
c ontrovCf"sy to a very large exte nt. Upon your decision in that regard,
depend5 in a great degree yBllr decis ion as to the guilt or innocence of
the defcnd3lll. You have Leamed, ill the pr.ogress of this trial, that, (or
an attorney to be eligible to the offitt of circuit judge at the August
.election, 1874. it was n ece ssary that he should have been a licensed
practicing lawyer for a period of eight years. You have learned further
that. as a preliminary step in obtaining a license to practice law. the
statutes directed that he should obtaie.a certificate of his honesty. prob ·
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ity, and good demeanor from the county court of the county of his
residence. The court has ins tructed you as to the certificate as follows:
.. The law in 1866 made it necessary, before a license to practice law
could be granted, that the applicant therefor should first obtain from

the 'county court, of the county of his residence, a certificate tltat he was
a man of honesty, probity and good demeanor. and tha t such certificate
should be produced or presented to the judges t o whom the appli.ca·
tion for license was made. No gpecial time was necessary withm which.
after the obtention of the certificate. it should be so presented to the
judges to whom the application for lice nse was made. ' In this case the
jury are instructed that the signing and granting of the liccn*>e to defendant by Judges Andrews and Apperson is to be regarded by them as CUllc1usive evidence that the requi site certificate of h is honesty . probity and
good demeanor had been theretofore obtained, and presented or produced by him to said judges; but not as to the particular day 01'" time
when. said order of the County Court of R o wan was made. "
Thus under that instruction it is not a ques tion as to whether Judge
Hargis ever had such a certificate. You are not to inquire as to wht:therhe ever obtained such a certificate. The court. has said to you that
the license itself is conclusive upon that question, and the only
open question UDder that instruction is the ~imc when hc obtained
such certificate. The gentlemen who ha\'c >lrg-lled th is case 50 fat"
for the plaintifT have undertaken to show to you that it ..... as "ens-·
sary for that certificOlte to be recorded. I deny it. The court has not
50 told you_
These same gentlemcn struggled hard to get such aoinstruction, and they know it was ove.. rulf:d _ The county judge call.
call his court in session at any time and hold a speeial term. Theorders and proceedings . at special term, and the act.. of the judge:
thus performed. are as binding and obligatory and .. s conclusive upon
the rights of parties as if made at a regular tenD. I beline the only
two things that a county judge Clnnet hold a s pecial term for are thegranting of tavern licensc and the probate of ""lis. It is conceded. that
the defendant was sworn into the circuit «)urt upon the 28th of August.
1866. I maintain from the evidence in this case that five p,opositions,
which] will undertake to discuss. have ~n established :
First. That the defendant obtaioed his certificate prior to the first
day of the February Term of the Rowan Circuit Court. 1866.
S,cond. That Judge Andrews signed: his license upon the night of
the 26th of February, the first day of the February Term of the Rowan
Circuit Court, 1866.
T/lira. That Judge Apperson signed his license at Grayson upon the2d day of April. the first day of the April Tenn of the Carter Ci~
cuit Court, 1866.
FIJ'IITtll. That he was s wom in on the 21st 'of May, at th€: regular May
Term of the Rowan County Court, 1866. as an attorney at law.
Fifth. That he practiced his profession as an attorney after the May
Tel III of the Rowan County Court, 1866.. and before the 1st day 01
August, 1866.
Befbre going into a discussion of these .,ropositions. 1 desire to call:.
your attention to the precediJJg history 0( Judge Hargis. We learn.
from this record that he was born in the county of Breathitt on thft
24th d;;.y of June, 1842. Among the ru£"gcd mountains of Eastern
Kentucky, without any of the appliances of wea1th~ or inftuentiaL and
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distinguished rdatives to surround him, with no educational advan tages. he spent the first fourteen years of his life. He was not born
upon some e state in the bluegrass region, bearing some aristocratic
name, as the phintiff says he was. He cannot boast a long line o f
ancestry, but he is of poor and honest parents.
He was not even
blessed with the early love and training of a mother. who died while
he was an infant in he r arms. This untutored boy we find in the new
county of Rowan, at Moreh.ead, in 1856, toiling in the Valley of the
Triplett, upon his father's farm, among the rocks and the pines of that
s t!'rilc region. On court occasions he 'was engaged waiting upon his
father's guests, blacking their boots or currying, watering. and feeding
their horses. On one occasion. graphically described by Charlton H.
Ashton (who in after years hy the for ce or drcumstanccs became his
warm ;Uld ardent friend). while seated in the porch at his father's
botel, being lip there o n a fi shing excursion, A shton saw some yOung
man coming up the road driving an ox t eam. He drove it around in
front of the porch, and he asked Col. Hargis who that was. He made
him the answer: .. It is my son Tom." A s hton says the young man
bad o n brown jeans pants. ragged and torn. aod rolled lip to the knees,
no CO.ilt, bare-footed, in his shirt slec:ves, with z' broad-brimmed straw hat
on his h ead, much worn. He was apparently about seventeen years of
age, and much freckled . That is the way that the defendant 6rst pre·
sented himself to Charlton H. Ashton. My friend, Mr. Larew, says
that there is nothing remarkable in the history of the defendant, that
he was like other mountain boys.
Mr. Larew has not traveled the
•
same road with the defendant. He doe!l not appreciate the fact that
the defendant is a self-made man, and when he undertook upon the
~ross· exll.mination of Mr. Ashton, to bring this touching picture of
the early life of Judge Hargis into centempt and ridicule, he only
increased a s ympathy which is natural in the bosom of everyone.
Mr. Larew askt:d: .. Why. Mr. Ashton, how did I appear to you
when you first saw me," and A shton describes my friend Mr. Larew
dressed in a black cloth suit, walking up the streets of Fkmingsburg.
1 believe. with a rattan cane in his hand, and a. cigar in his mouth, on
his road to some convention, perha.ps, whose nominee he afterwards
refused to support.
Thus the defendant struf!gled on until 1860, obtaining what little
education he could in the log school·houses of that locality and time.
taking up the profession of the law, reading law books irregularly. until
in 5eptember, 1861. he joined the Confederate Army, leaving a three
months' school half-taught out, that he had ucclertaken to teach a few
miles above Morehead. As to his car..:er during the war we know from
the evidence this much at least-that he. went into the army 3S a pri vate 50ldier, and came out as a captain. He was in a department where
fighting had to be done, and at the close of the war, as late as July
14th, 1865. h~ r.:ached home, having been released from prison upon
J o hnson's Isl:lIl d. This much we know from the record, and when
counsel go out of the record for the purpose of smirching the honorable conduct of the defendant during the late war, they are upon forbidden ground. When counsel undertake to testify in their "Speeches
where they weri! d .u cing the war, let them look out that their own mil
itary records are clean. Go ask the commanding officers of Judge
Hargis, go ask his comrades whether he was a brave and hooorable 501-
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dier. and whdher he stuck out to the last. Gentlemen JaddrcssillK
PIDilltijJ's C(lUllH/]. unless you have some evidence that Ju ge Hargis
forsook that cause, whether right or wrong. that he had joined him~elf
·to. in September. 1861. don't insinuate. The intimation is made that
.in the Valh=y of Virginia, where Mr. Burns descri bed him as leaving
·camp one day, that he neglected to come back, and deserted that army
·to which he belonged, when in point of fact (as the gentlemen have
gone out of the record) on that identical day he was shot d ow n on the
field of battle, and for long weary months lay in prison a'i a wounded
prisoner. Let gentlr-men who undertake to smirch the military career
of Judge Hargis look toit that they have a~ many honorable woundsre·
ceived upon the battle field as lie carries upon h is body. We have a g.ood
many military characters in this case. They got to calling me Colonel.
1 repudiate it. J did not get that high. They call my friend Thoma!;
·W. Bullitt, Colonel, I believe, and his associate co unsel Major General
William Henry Wad!lworth.
Where did the leading counsel. Gen.
Wadsworth, ever smell gunpowder during the late war? Where did
Col. Tho~ . M . Green ever meet the enemy upon the battle·field? They
do say (I am quoting Mr. Green's st}'le now-not what he knows him self. but what he ha!'i h eard-) that Gen. Wadsworth was the defender
of Kentucky against Morgan. and whenever Morgan came into Kentllcky
that he ran over into Ohio. and when he wanted to defend Ohio against
Morgan he ran back, to Kentucky and Colona Thos. M . Green "''lS hi!;
aide-de·camp in these tactics. commanding a lot of h o me guards. Talk
to me about military careers! That is the ~tyle of the plaintiff's war·
fare when war was on hand. H e wanted the h o uses burnt and the lives
taken of ten Southern men in Kentucky for one Union man killed by
guerrillas. After the war is over. jf he wanted to injure a man he cir·
culated his libelous article~ behind hi!:: back. That i5 your client
(addrnsillC plalll/iff's COtllJsc1] as true a picture as ever was drawn, and
111 this record you can find the evidence of it if you will read the dep·
ositions.
\VeIl, the defendant returned after the war was over in 1865, and
with the exce;.tion of a short absence, he remained at home
reading law in a desultory manner, not regularly, but ahout the
1St of November. 1865. he C0mmenced to put in all his time at his
studies and s ubsequently, at the February Term. 1866. as I will show
you after a while. he obtained his license and enterr.d upon the practice
of his profession during the summer of 1866, having b een s worn in as
an att~rney at the May County Court. He announced himself as a
candidate for county judge against Judge Roe abOllt the first of June.
1866, having talked of it p e rhaps a month or two before. but not
announcing hims~lf as a candidate. Defeated for the office of co unty
judge in 1866. he continued his practice in that county and adjoining
countie5 until he removed from Morehead in August, 1868. He was
soon appointed Master Commissioner of the Nicholas Circuit Court ard
subsequently was elected by the magistrates Judge o f the County
Court to 611 a vacancy, and then at the Augu st election of 1870, he
was elected by the people County Judge of that county. In August
1871 he was elevated to the position of State Senator by the people
01 the COUll ties of Fleming, Carter. Rowan and Nicholas. and served
out his term of four years. In the fall of' 1873, h e aspired to the Cir.
cuit Judgeship. and announced his intention to Mr. Thos. J . Young,
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then Ok resident lawyer of Carlisle, in a conversation with him, and to his
friend Mr. C.H. Ashton, in the letter which was read to you of the
26th of September, .1873. At the November Term, 1873, of the Rowan
Circuit Court, having in the meantime partially abandoned his purpose of
running for that office, after having an interview with judge Stanton,
the incumbent, he announced his determination to make the race.
Shortly afterwards, on the 4th day of December, 1873. he publicly
announced himself in the Fll'IIlillCSDU"'r DrmQcral as a candid:>.te for
the Democratic nomination. Sometime in February, March, or Aprilin the sprang of 1874. at least-the qu~stjon of his eligibility was canvassed by the people ill his district. The means and agencies by which
that question was made and brought about. ] propose to examine
further along. Inan the history of Judge Hargis preceding. 1874. and
since. he has maintained a character for truth. for honor, for sobriety,
and for rr.o~ality, second to no man's in the State of Kentucky.
But we find in 1874 the plaintiff undertakes to charge him with a
crime, the only one that has ever been charged against the defendant.
The only man that has ever made a criminal charge against the defendant is the plaintiff in this action. It is a little remarkable, it seems to
me, that a man whose character stands unimpeached and unimpeach·
able, whether as a private citizen or as an officer, legislative or judicial,
and who in his profession in all the relations between client and attorney
has maintained his good character. should be guilty, of the crime ..... ith
which the plaintiff has charged him in this a(.tion.
The first proposition in controversy, then, gentlemen of the jury,
is. Gid the defendant obtain his certificate prior to the first day of the
February Term of the Rowan Circuit Court. II66? judge Hargis has
testified before you that some ten days or two weeks prior to the Feb·
ruary T erm, of the Rowan Circuit Court. 1866, he obtained from Judge
Roc. the County Judge of Rowan County, in the County Court
Clerk's office, in the presence of the Clerk of that COllrt, a certificate
of his honesty, probity and good demeanor; that there were others
present whom he does not recollect; that the matter was first named to
Judge Roe at his father's house; that he went with judge Roe to the
County Clerk's office and there obtained his certific~te. He received
it fro m the Clerk of that Court. He does not pretend to say that that
certificate was ever recorded. He has no knowledge upon that subject.
It is argued by the plaintiffs counsel in this case that it was necessary
to be recorded, that it was not a certificate without it was recorded, but
the court has not told you so. You have no instruction upon that
point. and such is no t the law. Many orders are made by a court
which are never entered of record. The very object for which the
orders are read over in the m o rning in this court is to ascertain whether
any of them ha ve been made wrong. or if any of them have not been
·entered by the clerk. The County judge held a special term of that
court. It is quite probable that orders made in that way might be
·neglected by the clerk and never entered up. We find that in this
·record, among the small number of law}'ers who have testified in this
case, that there are three of them whose certificates were never
recorded besides the defendant. Is your witness [Addussinc Mr.
Green], Mr. Harvey G. Burns, a lawyer? This man who says that he
went to the house of judge Lykins, the County judge of Morgan
county, twdve miles fr-om West Liberty, on Caney Creek, and obtained
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his certificate, and on it procured the signatures of two jlldges to his

license.

\Va!'; it ever recorded?

He has testified upon the witness

stand that he obtained his certificate in that manner, and that he never
went to the clerk's office o r the court house at
He said that he
had IW idea that it was recorded, that he never had anything to do with
the 6:l crk, and never delivcrC'd it to the clerk, and I presume that the
County Court records of M 0rgan, which were at piaintiirs disposal, if

an.

copks had been i,:otten. would show that his certificate never had been
rcconkd. If it had been n:corded the counsel for the plaintiff would
have lugged it into the c;lse long ago, especially when Mr. Burns' deposition was taken last summer.
Again we find from the deposition of Mr. Ben. G. Paton, a practicing lawyer who obtained his license in 1870, residing at Paris, Ky.,
that when he undertook to find hi s certificate upon the County Court
records of Nicholas County, where plaintiff's witness. MI. John A.
Campbell. was and is yet the derk. he \'fas unable to find it. N o
reco~d of his certificate , although he swears posi tively that he obtained
it from Judge Hargis. who was Judge of the Court at the time. We
find further that Mr. John P. Norvell, who has given his depositionin
this case, a practicing lawyer si nce 1871. obtained his certificate from
Judge Hargis when he was Judge o f the Nicholas County COllrt. when
he went to the clerk, Mr. John A. Campbell. to 'nd it. he was unable
to discover any record that had been made of his certificate. It is not
unusual, gentlemen, (or such certificates to ' be left off the record.
The testimony in this case shows that fact beyond controversy. Here
are Burns, Paton and Norvell. Are they not attorneys at law within
the State o( Kentucky? Certainly they are. Hence it Ut that the
court in this case refused to give an instruction to this Jury saying that
it was necessary to record the certificate. It is not the law. On the
contrary he says that so far as the certificate is concerned the license is
conclusive. You have nothing to do, gentlemen of the lury, with the
queition of whether it was entered of record or not.. So far as that
point is concerned. the only question is. when did the defendant obtain
it? That is the question, and to that I propose to direct: your attention.
Cyrus Alley, the Clerk of the Court at the time this. certificate was
obtained in 1866, swears in his deposition that he has a;recollection that
Judge Roe and the defendant came to his office and fixed up some sort
of paper of that kind in the winter or spring of 1866. Judge Roe is.
dead. We have not therefore been able t o bring his testimony before
this jury. but as early as April, 1874, he gave a certificate setting forth
his recollection of this matter, which has been read to you 110t as to the
truth of its statements. for I will not intentionally mislead this jury,
but as evidence that Judge Roe made the certificate, Cyrus Aliey
swears that he and Judge Hargis went to the residence· of Judge Roc
some eight or nine miles from Morehead. where this certificate was dictated by Judge Roe, and as dictated by him he wrote it. d own. That
certificate WAS published in the controversy of 1874.. It was the first
certificate he gave upon this question. He had not then been preyed
upon, his political prejudices excited, or pulled and hauled by the
plaintiff in this case, and those that were working upon his side. for he
gave five certificates in 1874. This is No. I. So much as relates
to the certificat~ I will read : •• While I was Judge of the Rowan
County Court, in February or March 1866, I gave to said Hargis a cer·
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tificate of his honesty, probity and good demeanor to get license as an
attorney at law." Subsequently the plaintiffs man, C. E. John501t.
his left· bower in the controversy of 1874, residing at Vanceburg.
embodied a certificate of Judge Roe in his letter in the latter palt of
May, 1874. which was published in the MayS'lJille Eag/e, if I recollect
right, on the 4th ~ay of June, 1874. I hav~ always t~o\lght that
certificate W<'IS obtained by Mr. Thos. W. Mitchell, a fnend of the
plaintiff "" the controversy of 1874. C. E. Johnson was not at the
Rowan Circuit Court in May, 1874. but Thos. W. Mitchell, a );;,w),er
and friend of the plaintiff. and hostile to Judge Hargis in that controversy, was, and took a certificate. I dOl1't know that he was the man.
but Johnson not bcir.g there. as shown by this record, and Mitchell
being there. and residing in the same town with Johnson, I infer that
he is the man that took that certificate and sent it to Chas. E. Johnson~
who had it published. At any rate it was done. The defendant was
not present. He took no part in the obtention of that certifi-cate of the
27th of May, 1"874. signed· by Judge Roe. What was in that? [will
read so much as pertains t<;l the certificate: .. I do recollect of his
getting a certificate of honesty, probity and good demeanor at a sjJuia'
term of the court in the :-:pring of 1866. I ·had gone to Morehead to
make some administrator!'>' settlements, and was called on to hold this
spcd"ltl'rm." \Vho: by, Judge? He does ·not say, but the inference
is natural. as he granted the certificate at that spedal term. that he was
called on by Judge Hargis or ~ome one else to grant his certificate at
that special term. Now he gives the circumstances under which he
went to Morehead-that he had gone there to make some administrators' settiemE:nts. He says in that same certificate: .. [ gave him a
certificate at the house of Col. Hargis, where [ held the special term. ,~
Now we maintain thar Jlldge Roe was just mistaken in these two points~
that the term was helel at the house of Col. Hargis. and that it" was in
the spring of 1866. That it was at a special term there can be no ques>tion . He gives the drcumstances under which he ,vent to Morehead,
and it , ...as not at a regular term of the Rowan County Court, held upon·
the third Monday at that time.
His certificate having been talked
about at the house of Judge Hargis, he inferred it had .been written
there, instead of at the clerk's office where they went from the hotel, as
proven by Judges Hargis and ·AlIey. Right there let me say, gentlemen of the jury. that when Judge Roe gave that certificate to a man
Iik~ Thos. W. Mitchell, unfriendly to Judge Hargis, when Judge
Hargis was not present, and was not aware of its having been executed
until it was published in the Mays'"i'I'I/t' F..agJe, he is there pinned to a
statement of fact which is forev~r damaging to plaintifl'!> present theory
that the certificate to Judge Hargis was granted at the rep,/al' term in
May. 1866. The ·man who granted th~ certificate, signs his name to a
statement and permits it to go to the public in plaintiffs paper (and from
that day to the day of his death does not deny it), that he granted the
certificate at a special term. We did not make him say that. Mr.
Larew has repeated and reiterated here for hours at a time as to what
people have stated in certificates, which he says they were made to
state in that way by Judge Hargis, as though the farmers in Rowan
county were machines, upon which Judge Hargis has nothing to do
but play-that they were all instrument!> in his hands-with no free
agency whatever. This is one certificate that Judge Hargis did notgct
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JudIe Roc 10 make. Judge Bullitt says we brought Judge R oe's son
here to contrallict his dead father. I deny it. Cornelius E. Roe 's dep·
osition is in this record. but under the ruling of the court it is not competent evidence to go to this jury. Judge Hullitt, however, argued that
testimony as though it was- befol"e this jury, and I propose to follow
him upon it. Cornelius E. Roe contradict his dead father, eh? That
is their position. His father states in his certificate No. I, that he
gnnted this certificate to the defendant in February or March . of 1866.
On that point now we offel"ed to prove by Cornelius E. Roe, the son 01
Judge Roe. that in the month of February his father came hom e from
Morehead. not at a regulal" term, and informed him that he had granted
the defendant a certificate of honesty, probity and good demeanor;
that 'Squire Chris. Ham was present upon that occasion and objected to
it, and made a memorandum of it; and he believed that 'Squire Ham
had a notion of making a race against him for County Judge, and
using the fact that he Oudge Roe) had granted defendant's certificate
against him before the Republican party of R owan county. W e offered
further to prove by Cornelius E . Roe, that in the spring of 1865, when
the canvass had commenced for county offices, that his father had
been in the Pine Grove precinct where 'Squire Chris. Ham
resided at that time, and said to his son: .. Sure enough my prediction is correct. 'Squire Chris. Ham is using the granting of that certificate against me. " Where is the contradiction? The gentlem~n have
plum~d themselves upon the idea that this memorandum taken by
'Squire Ham is a forgery. That is the argument. necau s~ they cannot
impeach 'Squire Ham's testimony, and br~ak down the fo rc~ of facts in
a regular way, it is the pleasu'r e of counsel to come before this jury and
abuse Ham, not only charging him with being a forger, but a perjured
scoundrel. Not content with that, but that the defendant, Judge Hargis,
knew it. Not content with that, but that Cyrus AII~y and Joseph Norvell were forgers likewise, going out of the record to make such charg~s'
The gentlemen are driven to such expedients as these. When they
cannot get over a man's testimony, cannot escape the force of it in any
other way, plaintift's counsel come before an honest, intelligent jury,
sworn to try this case according to the evidence, and slander- witnessc!>
and endeavor to break them down by their own standing and social
inftuence in this community. Now I have to say this for 'Squire Chris.
Ham, a man who has been magistrate or his precinct, elected to his
position year after year for ten long years, who has served in that capacity, a man who stands wdl at home, a member, as the proof shows, of
the Methodist Episcopal Church North, and has sustained an upright
fJlorallife, arriving at the age of sixty years, if he then becomes a forger and perjurer in the interest of a man to whom h~ is no kin, of a
different political party, with no feeling upon our side whatever, it is
indeed a wonderful change. contrary to all my observations in life, and
if this i. the position of plaintiff's counsel, let them take it. I don't
believe iln intelligent jury will ever come to such a conclusion. This
certificate they say-this memorandum that he thus preserved is not
old enough for them. The proof /Shows that he used it only for a short
while in 1866, and then laid it away in his pocket-book, where it stayed
from that time until he gave his deposition. Here is another paper that
he produced at the s;ame time of his examination, dated the Sth day or
March, 1866. 1 a.!k you to take these two papers and compare them,
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and tell me from their appearance which is the olde~t in your opinion?
They are produced by the same witness. One is dated the 5th of
March, 1866, and they are filed as exhibits in his deposition. I ask you
to take that memorandum so far as its appearance i~ concerned, and
compare it with my Iiccn/ie, dated February 28th, 1866, compare it with
the license of Mr. W. V. Prather, compare it with the other exhibits
filed in this case shown to have been as old as 1866. and I venture the
assertion that nothing can be argu~d from the appearance o f that mem·_
orandum. But they say Judge Hargis wrote his name T. J. F. Hargis
in 1866.... hile in Ham's memorandum it is writte_n T. F. Hargis. But
Judge Hargis did not write that. If Judge Hargis had been writing it
or having it done, it is very likely that a man ·of his intelligence would
not have written it in that way. I ask you to take this minute made by
Cyrus Alley, the Clerk of the Rowan County and Circuit Courts, in
1866- take the examiner's order. Cyrus Alley knew how Judge Hargi!l
spelled his nam e. He knew his initials, and when he qualified as exam·
iner and wrote it .. Tkos. J. Hargis. " .. Upon reco mmendation of the
Bar, That. J Hargis is appointed examiner."
\Vhen he enters that
upon the order book, I have not time to refer to it at length. you will
find that he writes it TIIOS. J. Hargis, leaving out one of the initial!f
then of the defendant. So it seems to me nothing can be argued frgm
that discrepancy in the memorandum.
Again, when Judge Hargis is sworn into the Carter Circuit Court, itT
1867, the entry in that court is entered up Thos. J Hargis. I s uppose
they are forgeries too, because they do not have all the initials. This
memorandum made by Ham doe~ not even !!Itate that Judge Hargis
obtained his certificate of honesty, probity and good demeanor. but in
the rough, uneducated language of Chris. Ham. "got recommendation
from Stevens Roe. County Judj:!"e of Rowan County, to obtain his
license. " If that had been forged, don't you know that he would have
put the word certificate' in it? He would have- used one o f the three
words hont'Sty, probil), and rood d"n£anor, but none of them are in that
memorandum. That faclshows to me that it is the original composition of
Christopher Ham, made:- in 1866. without a thought or apprehension of
allY controversy, without undertaking to follow the language of the certificate. but the substance of it. as he recollected, or was informed of it
by Judge Roe, on that occasion when he took it down. He thought
it was defendant's recommendation to practice law. That is all he
wanted to know about it. He did not know that it was necessary to
record these certificates. There are some lawyers in the country that
don't know it. He was not a lawyer. Judge Bullitt argued that it is
absurd that 'Squire Ham would take a memorandum of tbat which was
bound to be on the record. That is the argument of his client. The
court don't say that it is bound to be on record. There is no such law
in this country. Christopher Ham did not know it. All he wanted
was to take the memorandum down or the sub..tance of it. and the time
that it was done, so that he could use it against Judge Roe in his canvass. Judge Bullitt stated a hypothetical case to you. I want to put
one. If Judge Bul1itt liIelieved that Judge Hargis was a forger, that he
had procured Joe Norvell togoout to 'Squire Ham's in the month of September, 1879, and get up this memorandum; that he had stood by and
taken the testimony or a man like 'Squire Ham. sixty years of age, put
him upon the witness stand, and had him swear what was false, I ask
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you if it is not a little strange, if Judge Bullitt believed all that, then

after being three weeks in the company of Judge Hargis at Grayson
and Morehead. sitting down at the social card-table at Mr. Z. T.
Young's on S.1turday night after Christopher Ham had $worn in this
case, after that !!a~chcl had been stolen. accepting the hospitality of the
defendant ano riding forty -four miles with him in a single horse buggy
(rom M"rehead to C:ulislc-do you believe.! that a gentleman like Judge
Bullitt;g si ncere. ,vhen he tells yotl that he bclicv.cs that Judge Hal'gis
is a forger. scoundrel, and perjurer. His OW;l act~ prove that he is not
sincere in his statcm~nts to this jury. It is only done because he canTlot get over this evidenCe in any other way than to call harsh name!;
'L1ld abuge people. That is the hypothetical case I proposed to state.
But plaintiffs Cotlnsei would have you believe everybody· concerned in
thi!> m:tttC'r h:ls pt:rjured himself. Here is Robt. L. \Vhite, a man forty
yea,s of age, a neighbor of ehrig. H a m, E. W. Waller, another neigh·
bor, no kin to him on earth, F. B. Ham, fien. J, Rayburn. three 01
them swearing in depositions taken by us, one of thcm in a deposition
taken by them, that thcy saw this memorandum ill l866. They heard
it rcad. and know that-lt was used by 'Squire Ham in the canvasiI; for County
Judge. in the Pine Grove preci:lct, and givc thc names of Capt. James
Blue, of the Federal army. and Geo. \V . Hoc(,ok, their residence and
locality in the State of Kansas, four months before this trial begrin.
Their depositions could have been taken by the piaintiff, had he s upposed that he co uld h:lve contradicted our witnesses, They all swear
to the genuineness and agc of this memorandum. Judge Bullitt argues
th at it is very strange that there wcre so many me n togetller. If this
was a fixed up matter, that would be the last thing a fellow would do.
My observation is that when a man is going to swear to a lie. he keeps
as filr away from other people ail; possibk. He d\lll't W<lnt a ny body
pr~scnt.
Hut these men swear who was present, their ·residences, and
plaintiffs counsel cou ld have taken their dcpositions, ir they wanted to
pro\'c that thesc witnesses had not sworn the truth. They do not take
th ' ~se dcpositi ons.
I suppose if we had taken faTty depositions to prove
th:\t this memor:lndum was u!>ed by. 'Squire Ham in Pine Grove pre·
cinct. that the morc we brought the less reliance wou ld be placed in it,
The morc proor we have. the more suspicious these ge ntlemen become.
If we don't bring enough witnesses to suit them, t1H:Y say that we have
not brought CIlOllgh. If we take the depositions of men who live one
h 11ndred al~d fifty miles from Louisville, they say we ought to have
brol!;!ht them here before the jury. Did they bring all of theirs here?

No.
Now it is not a question. gentlemen of the jury, as to whether Squire
Ham gave the correct reason for taking that mt.'ffiorandum. or whether
he gave more than'one reason for it. I care nothing about that. The
purpose he put it to is the most convincing evidence, to my mind, as to
the ohject for whieh he took it. It is proven in his first deposition that
he told J udge Roe about it, and that he intended to oppose him before
the people for having ~ralJted that certificate to a man just fresh out
of the Rebel army. The deposition of H. R. Myer5 has been taken in
this case. He was a witness for the plaintiff, and they gave us notice
. to take his deposition four or five times.
By Col. Bullitt-There is nothing to that effect in the evidence that
has been read before the jury.
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By Mr . StOllC-S:) far as that is concerned, it is immaterial.

l'

The
proof of Henry R _ Myers him~elf shows on the face of his deposition
that the l)lailttiif, Thos. M. Green, talked to him with the view of
taking his deposition.. in tltis casc, giving defendant notice he would
do so, aad after that time he told h im that he did not want to take his
deposition. After they had thus sought the testimony of Henry R.
Myers, a man of sixty years of age. thirteen years a magistrate of the
< o ult~r of Rowan, a Republican in politics, we took his deposition, and
wltat do these gentlemen do? They turn amund upon this man Myers
and undel'take to impeach his character. and having made an utter
failur e of it, they dare not read that proof in this court·house. His
character for truth and good morals in ..the county of Rowan, stands
before you unimpeached.
\Vhat is the proof ill regaro to this matter? The deposition of
Henry R. Myer:> has been read to you, and 1 propose to read to
you from the cross·examination of that witness: " You seem positive
that your interview with Judge Roe c()ncerning defendant's certificate
took !)Iace prior to the May term of the county court in 1866, yet you
cannot say how long. Now please tell me why it is you fix it certainly
before the May term "I" .. Hecause I am satisfied it was. I know the
weather was cool when he told me so. "
.. Is that your only reaSOll for so t11inking?" .. Not the only reason,
but the more I study about it, the plainer it comes to me. 1 am satisfied it was before the May court. "
"It was cool bt;fore the January court of that year, may it not have
been befOl'e then?" "I think not
My recollection is that it was Feb·
.. uary. March or April-one of them three. "
There we find the testimony of this witness., a ncie-hbor of Judge
Roe, living in a short distance of him, near the same age. having a conversatio'h with }Ildge Roe in regard to granting the certificate of the
defendant, prior to the May term, one, two or three months.
Dut they say, you ought to have had Myers here. They got an order
(or him to be here, why did he go home? . They asked the question
.and 1 will answer it. Simply because that old man, seventy years of
age, who was down here on expenses two or three weeks, when he went
to Mr. Green to pay his expenses he would not do it. He was unable
without money to pay his bill and hence wept home, as the court said
he ollght to have d('ORe by not requiring his presence. The plaintiff had
tile utmost latitude in taking his deposition. My friend, Mr. Larew,
<ross·examined him fOI two days, 1 believe, and perhaps thr~, and not
content with that he weat home, and as a specimen of his high art i.n
cross examination, had the deposition published in full in the MaJsvi/.k
Rtpdh'c.JC. Not satisfied yet, he put it in the plaintiff's paper, the
Mays1'ilk liarlt. Still HeRry R. Myers lives.
The defendant's license is dated the 26th of February, 1866. If the
date of that license is genuine, the court has told you that it fonns can·
c1usive eviden<:e of the granting and presentation of tlte certificate prior
to that time. Now the body of that license says that the defendant
having produced a .:ertiicate of his honesty, probity and good. demeanor
-not a copy, not an order of the Rowan County Court, but a certificate of his honesty, probity and good demeanor. Don't come before
this jury then [btnr,;.z 1(1 llaittlijj S C(JUIUt'l) and tell them that that
license says a copy~ 01' an ordee Q( the County Court of Rowan county.
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He produced the certificate itsclf-theoriginal paper. Judge AncIrc«'[,
shed some light on tllis p oillt. and I propose to Tead some from his oral
testimony. Judge Andre ws says to this jury. tha t the defend:lnt applied
to him for a Iicel~sc upon tbe firs t day of the February term. of th e
Rowan ell'cuit Court, 1866. D6e:s he not so test ify 7 On the main
examination be say!'>: .. Judge Hargi5 s poke h9 me upon the subject.
that he would be pleaseti to apply fOT his licen se, and we had a cOllversation upon the s ubject . " On the cross·ex a:l!ination he is still more
explicit. .. You state that he then applied to yon for a Iicf;nsc?"
.. I do." "What was the Iomguage he used in making tl:!c application?" "Well, J canflot give YOlI the eX;let la ng:u:'lJ.{c. Thc substance
was-he probably asked what I tho ught- he hiJd a d esire to apply for a
licen§e. " ··It is not what he probably may h .. l · C (J one. I a m a!'Ok ing"
you for your recnJ.lectiofl of ttJc languagc hc wsc fl in mnking the appl ication?''' ·'That is my recollection, that he said that he ".ouls likc to
apply for his license. " ., Like wr you- to 9ign hi~ license ?: ' ~ ., Yes,
. "
sir.
Now I want to know, gentlemen of the jury, "'hy the ddcndant wa s
applying to Judge Andrc'\o\'s for his licens(: o n the 26th of f'cbruarr,
IH66, unless he wa~ prepared with the rt:q uj'si tc preliminary certificate
to obtain that liccngc. Tell me, with the int dli~= lI c e o f the defendant,
having studied law 35 much as he had donc, that he wou ld go to the
Circuit Judge, as that Circuit Judge say~him -; c:If, and as Judge H<l.rgis
swears, wanting a license. asking him to sign his license, to give him
his license, without he had hiscerti6catc prepa red bdo rehand on which
he could obtain that signat ure? Gentlemen, it don't stand to reason.
judge Hargis, in this rec ord~ is- thus backed and corro borated by judge
Andrews in the fact that he had that certificate before the 26th of February, 1866, because both agree that oport that date he applied for
his license. Unle~s he wa!'! vny ignorant and very little ve rsed in sllch
matters, you cannot conclude that be did not have his certificate when
he as\;:ed Judge Andrews to sign his license. Nc~er.
We don't stop here. Judge Buniu.. in his argumc ntr never mentioned
Han. jas. M. Nesbitt from the beginning to" the end of his speech,
although he undertook to show wocn and where:- the ddendant's license
was signed. M·r. Larew touched him very gingerly, and I believe had
the audacity to say that J\.lr. Nesbitt had tc.!ttified on their side, and that
his proof went to show that the cOllVers ation bctween him and the
defendant was not until March~ 186;. We will sc~ further ""long Now
what does Mr. Nesbitt say upon the subject of the certificate? Mr.
Nesbitt has been before you. The gentleman cannot complain that we
took his deposition, and did not bring' him hen: . He is the equal of
Judge Andrews. Without disparagement to J(ld~e Andrews, Mr.
Nesbitt stands as high before thi~ jury and bcforc any community in the
State of Kentucky, all a m:l.n of credibility, of honor and character.
He had known t~ defendant prior to the war, had known him
about his father's premises as he attended the Ro\valT Court.. After
the war, and upon the Saturday prl!ceding the Co'llllty Court of Bath
County.. on t~ second Saturday in March, 1866, on the loth day of
the month, at or near the hot«:l now known as the Brooks House, in a
conversation with the defendant, after talking abotlt his license he states:
. f He (the defendant) then took out of his pocket, is my recollection, an
envelope-. Perhaps I had a~ked biro-l know that l-did ask him in the
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conversation-if he had proc ured the certificate of the Rowan County
C~)Urt of his honesty, probity and good character, or cou nty court; I
wont say pm;itivcly that I said Rowan, though I believe I did. He
solid he had. He produced an envelope and it had two papers in it,
the license and the certificate. The certificate was handed to me, or
the envelope w.as handed to m e, one or the other, and I took it out
and found that it was in (orm. " A gain: ,. The certificate o f honesty,
probity and good demeanor, do you recollect whether that was a copy or
the original paper?" That is where the question is put directly to him
upon that point. .. I a m not very clear on that point. I am not posi·
tively clear. It was in the hand · writing of Cyrus Alley, who was then
Clerk of the County Court, as I understood. It was a ttested by him,
but my best recollection is that it had the name o f th e Judge to it,
Stevens Roc. To say that it was a copy of the ori~inal, I can not, but
I can g ive you my best recollect ion about it." ,. Were y ou acquainted
with Stevens Roc's hand writing? .. ., V cry well." "'Vbat is your
I'ecollcction about whether the signature was in his hand writing or
some one else's?" "It was a different hand writing from Alley's,
and I am inclined to bel ieve that it was Stc\'ens Roc's hand writing.
If I was to sce Stevens Roe's hand writing I would know it I think
without a bit of trouble, but I am not positive that it was in his hand ·
writing. Still this is my bcst recollection ...
And he goes on further to speak of the lice nse. I will call your
attention to that hereafte r. There we find the pos itive, unequivocal
proof by H a n. Jas. M. N esbitt, that on the Saturday preceding the'
second Monday of March, 1865, .. he saw with his own eyes, .. quoting
th o: lang uage of the pbintifT, in the possessio n of the defendant, a
certificate of his h onesty, probity and good demeanor, in the band·
writ ing of Cyrus Alley, and signed by the Judge of the County Cuurt .
.The circumstances under which he saw that certificate are all given.
Judge Hargis was out the re on business, seeing something about a
horse that h e had left with a man named Collins in the county. There
can be no mistake about thi s testimony of Mr. Nesbitt. He docs not
say that it is my recollection that I saw it, but he tells you as a fact,
in such a definite and fixed manner that the jury can afford to hang
their verdict up on it-that he tells the truth, It is no chimera of the
brain, no inference merely or opinion, he swears to it without qualifi·
cation. H e then and there saw the defendant's certificate in his possession, in the handwriting o f the clerk, attested by the clerk and signed
by the County Judge. Judge Hargis swears to the same interview
with Mr. Nesbitt. He swears that he did then and there exhibit that
cettificate t o Mr. Nesbitt in connection with his license. It was h~re
read and seen ~y Mr. Nesbitt. Now the fact that it was in the htandwriting of the clerk, attested by him and signed by the County Judge
is conclusive of another fact, that. it was the ongi,"" certificate-not a
copy-not a copy of any order of the court, because in making copie~
the judge of the court does not sign them. and the clerk of the
court only attests them. This was attested by Cyrus Alley, not as a
(70PY. he did not wish the jury to under-stand him as so stating. but it
was attested by Cyrus Alley as an attesting witness, and when we con·
sider that the Judge signed that certificate. we then know that it was
not a copy, that it was the original certificate itself. That is consistent
with the theory that it was never entered of record, which we main·

tain.
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Now what have we opposed to this evidence upon the subject of fhe
certificate? We have Mr. Wadsworth's assertion. in his opening statement, that the certificate was recorded at a reg-ulaT term of the
Rowan County Court. on the 21st of May, 1866. But who proves it?
Has any witness, in this entire record, undertaken to tell this jury upon
this important questten, th3t the certificate was recorded upon the
Record Hook of the Rowan County Court at its regular term on the
21st of Mar. 1866? No. This jury want facts, I take it. instead of
the assertions of :::ounsel. The vague, indefinite recoliection of Mr.
James E. Clarke won't do. Clarke says he has a recollection that he
recorded it. He will not fix the time. he will not state it as a fact, that
he did record it. but when I asked him to tell this jury-can you state
positively as " fact that you recorded that ce rtificate-this is an important matter, we want to know the truth-we want something that
we can rely on-will you tell this jury that you recorded that certificate
as a fact. He responded: "I state it as my recollection . " Now,
whether I quote Mr Clarke correctly or not can be best detennined by
the record itself. .. You stated also that your recollection was that
you recorded it?"
"I stated it as my re.;:'ollection ." "Y ou are not
positive then ?"
t. Not perhap~ just as positive as I am that I see you,
but it is in my recollection that way. " .. Is that recollection pf such a
character that you can state positively 10 this jury that you recorded
that order? " Now what does he say? ., I could only state to this
jury that it is my recollection that I recorded that order." That is just
as near as the plaintiff ever came to proving that fact. I put it to Jas.
E. Clarke. while he sat upon the witness stand, so that this jury might
know whether they could hang their verdict upon that testimony as a
fact. I gave him the opportunity, with all his training, with all Jlis bias,
with all his feelings against us, I put it to him directly, whether he
could state it as a fact that he recorded that certificate, and he answered',
• 'I cannot and will not. I only state that it is in my recollection that
way." He could not tell the year at first when it was done. Finally,
he says, after thinking about it... I think it was in 1866 it must have
been in )866." Now further, on that subject, I call your attention to
question 20: "You slated that it was your impression that it was in
the year 1866 that the certificate was granted?" .. WeJl, sir, upon
thinking more about it since. I am satisfied that it was in that year."
,. Now, as to the month, you cannot fix it?" "1 cannot fix it now."
.. You don't pretend to fix it now?" .. No, sir, I don't pretend to as
a fact of recollection." .. You say, 'the only impression that I have
that would direct my attention to the time of year is, that it was
wann weather?'"
"Yes sir."
You recollect the question I put to Mr. ClaPcc on that subject of
wann weather-how he could determine that it was warm weather?
He said that he recollected that Col. Hargia and he wc=re able to stand
out in the court-bouse yard and be comfortable. Now, the most comfortable place that) could find this last winter was in the court-house
yard here, or 50mcwherc out of doors, and when I asked him whether
he could state any other ilct that would enable him to say that it w~
warm weather, except that he and Col. Hargis could stand in the
court-bouse yard, he said he could not. You recollect my examination of Mr. Clarke after he had been giving his deposition for a day or
so. He came to me and told me that the winter of 1865-'6 was very
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mild and pleasant winter, ollly three cold days, and those were in Ja.nuary.
Then I. upon the next morning, as the deposition shows, put
tb c question to him as to the temperate weather in 186;-'6, in pur~u
ance of the suggestion that he had made the evening before; the first
question I put to him was, what kind of weather was it in the winter
of 1865-'6, in January and February. He answered that it wa.s a very
mild winter, he did not recollect of but three cold days, aud they
were in January. \Vhat does that prove? It proves that James E.
Clarke even was not willing to leave that witness stand without a salve
to his conscience. and he comes to me and gives me a suggestion as to
a state of facts showing conclusively that his mind was wholly in d oubt
as to when that certificate (if be had any recollection about it at all)
was granted. That warm weather. which is the only fact that guide!>
him as to the time of the year, according to his OWI1 testimony, may
h avc occurred in the month of February, 1866.
Now, here is the man upon whom they rely to prove the assertions
of ~1r. \Vadsworth, s o broadly and unequivocally made in his opening
statement, that the certificate of the d efendant was recorded upon the
21st day of May, at a reg ular term of the Rowan County Court. Interrogated upo n that subject, with the book before him when hc gave
his deposition, Clarke is utlwil!ing to state it as a fact then, or when
examil:ed bcfc re this jury, that he recorded it, and unwillin;; to state
the month or the time of the year. Now, ho\,. call this jllry be satisfied with evidence of that character. without evidence more tangible
and reliable? Instead of that testimony being inconsistent with our
tcstim oilY. it is entirely consistent. so far as the t ime when this certificate was granted is concerned. When that hook was before James E.
Clari,;c, when he had every opportunity to ex::tmine it, he would not
.:;tate C'! l'll that it was his jUdgJllOlt that he recorded it at that place,
May, 1866.
Now, there is some intdnsic evidence as shown by thi::f proof
upon the book itself. or rather evidence which the book bOl'e up"On its
face , corroborating our testimony, aud excluding the idea that CLtrke
recor..! ..:d t.he certificate in May. 'Ne find that the proof ~hows that
the ten orders preceding the May erasure were recorded by Cyrus
Alley. t he clerk. We find that four orders immediately succeeding
the May erasure were recorded by Cyrus Alley, the clerk. \Ve find
that above that erasure and below it. upon the marginal line. are the
two parallel marks like the sign of equality, which Clarke says he
neve!' made, and which the I'ccords of the Circuit Court and thl! proof
show Alley always mad ~.
I shall have occasion to allude to these
marks h ereafter. \Vc find that upon the second day of June, 1874,
according to the testimony of the plaintiff himself. and according to
an al't:c!c p ublished in his paper in answer to a letter written by myself,
this article being dated thl! 8th of July, 1874. and read to you in
evidence, that Clarke, who they claim recorded this certificate at
that particular spot. sits down and carefully examines it with the
plaintiff, and concurs with him that he can spell the word" thence."
every letter of it. upon that erasure, and pronounces it a roa { order.
Here is the man who it is said recorded it. after too he had discovered
that it was not in February, after he had disco.vered that the Carey and
Zimmerman orders covered the erasure in February. and that there
was n9 otllcr spot upon the face of that book where the certificate could
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be r('cnrded. sitting do\". n :h c.n· and concurring" in the view of the
plaintiff. that the spot wlu.: ;:: :h<~t May erasure occurs wa,; filled with-a
road order. and th.1.t he ca~l s;,.:11 the word" thence," like the plaintff,.
in that erasure.
Now. is not that preposterous? Is it not preposterous to now claim
that this man recorded that order, when six years ago. knowing at the
time it could not be in February, knowing at Ihe time it could not
be anywhere else except on the 21st of May, 1866. if he did
record it, he sa t down deliberately and concurred with the plaintiff.
if the plaintiff is to be believed (and Clarke would not deny it
when he was lIpon the witness stand), in the ~tatement that he could
!lee in that identical spot the word" thence." and that the order was a
road order? Not a word said about Clarke's ever having recorded
there the certificate of honesty. probity, and good demeanor frnm the
beginnin::: of that interview to the end of it. nor from the second day
of June. 1874. down to the present time. Now. it 100l.;s to me like a
little too late to depend upon this witness to prove that he recurded
the certificate of honesty, probity, and good demeanor at that spot,
when he knew just as well then. gix years ago, as he knows now, if he
did record it, that the re was no other place upon the face of the Order
Book where it could have been recorded except that spot. and he then
concu;·red with the pl~intiff that it was not there, never was there, that
it was a r )Old order, and he could spell out the word •• thence" in that
erasure.
011. but Maj. Jas. M. Brain is relied upon to pro,'(.· another fact in
this coonection! Mr. Johnson B. Phelps' deposition settles that qucs·
tion as well as other evidence in this case. In 1874 Maj. Jas. M. Brain
executed this certificate and signed it in the presence of J . B. Phelps.
I will read it: .
.. I.

J;I~-

M. Bf;l!n. certir,. Ih~t I met Tho~. F . H :uC i.< in June, IS66, j"~ 1 afte r he
bec"",e;l C":'lnd id"le for Counly Ju d,;e of Roo...," ~onnty ";.::dn.1 II"". !-ite"ens Roc. C:lpt.
Hargis wid me Ih "t Mr. Ko\: 10,,<1 a,lmilled him ( H" tg i.~) 10 the bar. lind he soeem"cI 10
hllY" 1«)"", pr ide in the faci Ih"l hi~ opponent bad admitted hi"l U;l ]a·'·y"r. (jiven under
=y hantlthis 261h d"l "r May, 1874.
JAS. 1\1. DRAIN.
"Au esl: J. U. PII¥.I.I·. . ..

Maj. Brain. as the proof shows, was an active supporter o f the
defendant for the office of Circuit Judge in 1874. and voted for him;
he W.l~ a subscriber to the Ca,./islt' /111t'rmry (in which his certificate was
puttl"s :led). and perhaps to other papers in that Judicial District. and
for five long year~ and more that certificate stood uncontrndictcd by
him. and he comes, "Iter th e Jap'Ec of ~hat time. and pretends that the
conversation hat! with J udgc Hargis in 1866 was to this effect: that
Judge Hargis to ld him that all the day before , or shortly before the
Convers..... tion . juJb"C Roe had granted him ·his certificate of h on esty.
probity, and good demeanor.
His own SO il, Hiram G. Brain,
proves tkat he saw his father's certificate as published there at his
father 's h o use, and Dr. McMjllan proves that he has often heard Maj.
Brain allude to the subject-the fact that he had thus given a certifi·
cate to the defendant. But under the manipulations of his son-in -law,
Judge James Carey, after he had become unfriendly with the defl:ndant.
after he had grown some six years older, and feeble health had to some
exten t impaired his reculler:t:on, his deposition is taken in this case by
the plaintiff, and he goes back upon the written certificate published in
1874. . He is made to eat his own words.
This is the man relied
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llpon t o prove a conversatiGn had in 1866, when in 1&74 he gave a
.certHicate show ing that the conversation was an entirely different one.
He is contradicted by bis own SOR, by Dr. McMillan, by Judge Har
gis. Olnd by many other witnesses.
Clarke. after giving his.depositioA, goes over to tlte town of Owings·
ville and there has a conversation with Me Ja.... J. Nesbitt. You saw
him. He kstified in au intelligent., c1car, unequivocal way. In that
.conversation he s:lYS Mr. Clarke told him that he knew that the defend·
ant had his cc'rtifi cate ~ad'y iii the spring of 1866. Now gentlemen,
May is tue last m outh in the spring of the year. When asked by Mr.
J. J. Nesbitt.if he had so stated in his deposition, hc §aid he had not.
He is asked why he did not do so, and he says he was nqt asked the
.question. \\leU. it S<..'ems to me that he might have found an opportu·
nity to have s tated it anyhow. Mr. Clal"ke does not make it his busillCSS . to prompt counsel how to frame questions (1) He has done nothing
.of that Sljrt in this case (?) He did not come to m~. according to his
.own tcstim 'my, on one evellil\~ durillg the taking of his depositioR and
t eli lDcln cfT.;!ct Wb :Lt ql.l:!stiO ll to ask biln (?) Oh. no! Then, MI'. Ciarkf",
if you kUl!w th ... t be bad a certificate early in the spring of 1866. you
k-new a. fact that is entirely inconsistent \l'hh the theory of the plaintiff,
that yau recorded that certificate on the 21st or May. IS66.
But f\luher . I will not take time to read the article to show you that
this is a brand new theory. coined out of the brain of Mr. Wadsworth•
.aft~r being employcd ill tb..is case., but as late 3S the 2:4th of May, 1879.only three weeks belore this sllit was brougbt. in an article weitten to
the KmtltckJ .vuli/II'J. the pJainlifi declared it as rathel' his own conclusion that the defendant's certifi.: ;tte Mrv,' teal w.:ol'tkd. He had that
oConciLlsion three weeks before he bro1.lg-ht this suit. Whether he entertained it up to the bour Mr. Wadscwrt"l went before this jury to make
llis opening stat(:ruellt, make ... no sort of Jifi"erence. He said. however,
upon the w;itness ... tana tilat IK ctmcucred and approved of. Mr. Wads'I.'lfOrth'5 s tateme nt in that respect and it Illet with hi... entire endorsement. Now I ask you witat other witness ha.~ testified upon this questi on? What witness living- <'If" dead has introduced testimony into this
record goin!;" to establh.h the theOl"y that this certficate was granted at
a later period than fo-ebruary, 18661' [challenge the gentlemen of
plaintiff's coanscl to shoW" it. They say. however. and their theory
<irives them to it, that Judge Hargis go:. his certificate of Judge Roe
three months and one week before be had any usc for it-from the 21st
of May to the 27th of Allgust. From the third Monday in May to
the fourth Monday in Augllst. 1865. they tell YOIl Jlldge Hargis CaI"ried that certifi cate in hi1l pocket witboll.t a particle of use for it. Was
the like eve,· '...no\",n in the history of Kentucky, that an applicant for
law liccnse, three luonths and one wt.-ek before he expected to or would
2Pply to the first JIIdge, obtaiued his certificate preparatory to. getting
his licensd It is witholJt a precedent, and you cannot believe' such an
.absurdity~
\Ve insist. theccfore. gentlemen of tllC jury, that this point in
controycrsy, the first which I tlndertook to disC1J.ss. that the defendant
obtained his certificate prior to the first day of the February term of
the RO\&faa CirCuit Court. 1866, hat' beea. cstablished. not only by the
pre-ponderance of proof. but
no witness: testifies to a single
fact in this entire record from one end of it to the other. upon
which YOIJ C:.J.J] come to a contrary conclusion. All the testimony i.a
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consistent " 'ith our theory. Three or four witne!'!ses swear positively to
the fact that it was granted at that time previous to the February
teilll of the Circuit Court. We hav~ the testimony of the derk him self. who wrote the certificate. that lle reoollects that it "'as fixed up in
his office, or a ·paper of that kind. W e bave the Judge himself. in the
first certificate that he gives, stating that he granted it in February or
March. We have the testimony of 'Squire Ham, that he was present
\lpon that occasion. and knows that it was granted. ana t nok a memorandum of it. We have the tt!itimo ny of Mr. Nesbitt, that he saw
it as early as the loth of March, 1866, in the handwriting of Alley.
and signed by the judge, with no evidence to the contrary, or that it
was recorded in May, 1866. and the man upon whom plaintiff's co un sel rely to prove the pivotal fact in d ispute-that it was then and there
recorded. is indistinct in his testimony , !'!tating circumstances from the
beginning of his examination to the end which can be reconciled and
are consistent with the teslimony we have offen.-d . Hence, '1 say that
upon that point I shall not pursue the di.scussion further.
This leads us to the second prop:>sition. whether or oot the defend ·
ant's license was §igoed upon the 26th day of February, 1866, by
judge Andrews, at Morehead . Judge Hargi s -llas stated it as a fact.
that having procured his certificat<:. he made the application to the first
judge, at the February term o f the Rowan Circuit Court, 1866-J udge
Andrews so far agrees with him. •• He made the applic:ltion to me, ..
judge Andrews ~ys, "according to my recol!ectioll . o n the first day of
the term." Judge Hargi!\ swea rs that judge Andrews Ol~ktd him if he
thought he could write his own license. Judge Hargis told him that he
thought he could. judge Andrews then ~id, do so and retllrn aftersupper, and the defendant lVent into his room after supper, an ~ ] udge
Andrews made one criticism-that he had left out after Rowan county,
the words •• the county of h is residence." That h e went back to his
room where he was staying for the purpose of re-writing it, and after
getting there he concluded that he tould interline it and did so. That
he returned with his licen se, and that it was signed by Judge Andrews
upon that night, Judge Andre ~' s sayine that a y o ung man " 'hn could
write his own license. and knew what was nece!'!:ary to obtain a license.
deservro to have it.
Now] want to) call your attention to one fact. Judge Hargis says
his license ~ written in the room th en occ1lpied by himself and J as.
E. Clarice, Judge John M. ElHott and his bt-other. K . F . HaTgi !'!, bcing
present. How tasy it would have been fOT Judge Hargis. in his te-stimony. had he be-en the co.-nlpt, fnudulent forger and perjurer. the
plaintiff would have you believe him to be, to have left Jas. E- Clarke out
of that room. Instead of that he gius the (acts as thcy occ ur. ed, know ·
ing at the time. (rom his past conduct, that Clarke- would come into the
coutt· house- and fail to recollect it, or say that he did not recollect it.
But he went to that room. After seeing Q"rke's Ikrnse. he- resolved
upon having h is in a shorter l orrrt. H e did not wrile it nut as long and
as voluminous as the Jif:ense prndu«d by Clarke. Clarke say!; that herecollects that he asked him for his Jicen~, but 11e cannet 1ell ",+ rll ('I r
where. He has a vague uncertain recollection ;ahoul ir. C J:lrkc S.1~ · S h e
saw the form of the d'efendant~s licellse, and he r(:ml:mh ~ , !; t l. at it
was shorter than his own, but where it was or wh en it was he has onl y
a vague uncertain recollection about it. To that extent. at lcast~ he COT.
robo.rates Judge Hargis.
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Now. Judge Andrews was asked about that interlineation when he
gave his first deposition. That is the first time that he had ever heard
of it, and his memory was completely at fault in regard to it. He had
no I'ecollcction ·of it whatever. "\Vhen your deposition was taken in
June last. did you have any rccoilection of words having been interlined?"
He .says he would not, if the license had not been shown to him, have
had any recollection at all. .. After tire license was exhibrted to you
on the witness stand. had you then on inspecting the interlineation , any
recollection?" .. My recollection was that it had becn put thcre when
Judge Hll.rgis withdrew from the room." .. YOll say that was your
recollection in June last?" .. My recollection was not clear about that.
I am quite sure that that was not written in my presencc." Further
on ·in his d eposithm 1 ask him this que~tion : "I will ask you to look
at the 41)th questi on and your answer. and ask you if you did not use
this language in that answer written by you. speaking of the original
licen se then before you: "1 was presented the license this morning
by the defendant and hi s attorney, H . L. Slone, which I have inspected.
I find them in the hand,writing of defendant, except the signature of
myself and that of Judge Apperson . I find an interlineation after the
wnrds Rowan cOll nty. ·the county of his residence.' Asto ·thisinter·
lineation I said on yesteruay. I ,~ad 110 raol/celio" and hav~ 1101 1III<t';
and they have been <lgail! presented and exhibiteu while making this
answer. .. So you see the firs t intimation as to the facts of this matter
of the interlineation came out in the question that I propounded to
him in June I<lst. Then he had no recollection of the circum stances
whatever, the criticism. as to the interlineation. the making of the in·
te rlineation, and tlu:: si~nillg of the license after it had been made:
N o w after h e takes the witness stand, he thinks he docs have a rccol ·
lectio n upon that subject, and thought he had when he gave his first
deposition; but \\e have seen he had no recollection about it. In
what I may 5.1.y of J lldgo.! Andrews' testimony, I want it distinctly
understood now that I don't believe that it is necessary, as gentle- ·
men would have you believe. that the testimony of Judge /\ ndrcws should
be regarded as willfully false before you can find the defendant inno·
cent of the charge that the plaintiff has made against him. Such is no t
my view of the testimony of Judge Andrews. . 1 e~pect to treat his testimo·
ny respectfully, as this jury will bear me witness I treated him res pect·
fully upon the witness stand. 1 have no desire to say aught against Judge
Andre\V~ in this case.
I have no desire or purpose to ask a verdict a.t the
hands of this jury on any grounds except those which ~re legitimate and
proper. It is not necessary, according to my view of this case. that
this jury must come to the conclusion that Judge Andrews has perjured
himsel f upon the witness stand. That he has testified to facts inconsistent with o ur theory of this case I do not deny, and when I examine
his testimony I shall unhesitatingly take the ground that his recollection
of the circumstances attending the execution of the defendant's license
cannot be relied on. however fair, however honest, however good his
intentions may ha\'e been. I expect to show. by this record and by his
own testimoll ~' upon th e witness stand. that this jury cannot rely upon
his evidence to mak e Ollt the plaintiO's case.
\Ve find that at the F eb ruary term, 1866. of the Rowan Circuit·
Court, for the first time s ince the war. the defendant's brother, K. F.
Hargis, was in attendance upon that court. He stayed there during
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th"t te:rm. and as shown by this exhibit. which I alluded to awhile ago.
filed with the deposition of Chris. Ham, he was there upon the 5th day
of March, and entered into a written contract with' Squire Ham in relation to the lease of some min~1 lands. He says that upon the first
rlay of that court, the defendant. his brother, informed him that he

intended to apply to Judge Andrews to obtain his license; that he has
not a distinct recollection that -he saw the license during that term. but
after that. in conversation with the defendant. he informed him that his
license had been signed by Judge Ancll'"Cws. Hesays also that he occupied this upstairs room with Judge Hargis. where also stayed Mr.
Clarke and Judge Elliott.
:Next in order comes the testimony of Mr. Nesbitt. I have incidentally alluded to the fact of the interview between him and the
defendant. He was well acquainted with him. It was the first time
that he had secn him since the close of the war in Owingsville. The
detcn:Jant commenced talking of his licenl'c.
Mr. Nesbitt had received the impression from what he Sd.id that his license was completed,
and a.."ked him if he would not stay there and be sworn into
the..court that was coming on. If it was the second Saturday it
was the County Court; if it was the third S.l.turday it was the Circuit
Court. which he had allusion to. He knows there were some two days
intervened between the date of the interview and the session of the
court, not during the s~sion of the Circuit Court, as Mr. Larew would
have you believe. But when he was informed by judge Hargis that
his liceuse was not completed, that he had only one signahlre to it, that
he only alluded to the fact with a view of ascertaining Mr. Nesbitt's
opinion as to whether his license was in proper form. and desired to
show it to him. Mr. Nesbitt at first waived the matter- by saying
that he had seen many law licenses. Hut when it wa~ made known to
him that he desired to get his opinion as to the license. and wanted him
to see it for -that purpose, it was thell exhibited to him thert! near the
hotel in Owingsville. He took out a large envelope and in that envelope were the license and the certificate. He tclls us plainly and unequivocally that there was but one signature to that license. and that was the
sigo;t.turc of Judge Andrews, whose handwriting he had known for
yeari>. He says that while the defendant held the license in his hand
and re:d it, he looked over it. approved of its form. and then the
defendant informed him that it wa!'! his purpos:e to obtain the second
signature. that of judg;! Apper:itJll, as he passed throu.gh Mor..:head
going to the Grayson Court, or to go to Grayson and apply to him
there. Mr. Larew argues that with a license signed by but one j udg.e .
with the signature of judge Andrews. with the declaration on the
defendant's lips tnat he could not swear in at the" Bath court. because
he did not have the completed license. but tha~ he intended to have it
signed by Judge Apperson as he passed through Morehead, or go out
to Grayson and there get it signed-Mr. ·Larew would have you believe
I s:\y. th.-tt th3.t was in March. 1867. when plaintiff'scounsel know and
they af"imit according to their own theory that he then had had his license
for six long months. Now if you can reconcile "that 8ith the idea that
it was in March. 1867, do so. I cannot. Oh, but they say, why didn't
he stay in Morehead. and have it signed there? The pJantiff himself
proves the fact that Judge Apperson" went up the Ohio river to attend
the Boyd and Carter courts, in 1867-that it was not his universal habit
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to go through Morehead. Hence it was that Judge Hargis: !>aid: ,,'
will !>ce him as he passes through Morehead, or at the Grayson court . ..
It wa~ the first court after the war that Judge Hargis knew anything
about the route traveled by Judge Apperson to the Grayson court. He
did not know that it washis habit to pass through Moreht.·ad . He knew
that he could come through Morehead, but he knew that he could go
ju st as well by the ·Ohi.n river, as the proof shows that he did subsequently .
I desire to again call your attention to the fael that Judge Butlitt.
who in part cross· examined Mr. Nesbitt in this case, di.d not allude to
the testimony or HOIl . Jas. M. Nesbitt once in his entire argument.
Judbc Bullitt sat upon the same Commission witti him at the Capital of
your Stale, in the revision of the Genera! Statutes and Codes of Practice,
and then C::tme here in the course of the cross examination and undertook to break him dewn before this juty by pretending that Mr. Nes·
bitt had been employed by a man to get him a law licen!>e for ten dollars, and the signature of the second judge for five dollars, when he
knew that the applicant was incompetent tt) practice law. Mr_ Nesbitt
said that he never had. under any circumstances upon t.he face of the
earth, undertaken such 3. business, or to obtain a law license for anyone
for a money consideration. No wonder, after the failure upon the part
of Judge BlIliitt to break·down Judge Nesbitt before this jury, by casting a slur upon Ilis reputation as a lawyer and as a man, he did not
once allude to his testimony. I shall proceed with my discussion of this
branch of the case in the morning.
The court thereupon adjourned.
MAY 21st, 1880.
The court met pursuant to adjournment, and Mr. Stone continued
his argument as follows:
Gmlk1J1CI1 (If the Jury:

In order that there may be no misunderst:mding as to the testimony
of Mr. Nesbitt. I desire to read from the record so much as pertains to
the interview he had with Judge Hargis in Mareh, 1866, page 677. of
the stenographer's report:
"I ut,deuttlod hint to f«y that he had J)roc nred hi. hcenl'e to pra.ct;ce Jaw. 1 then said
10 him that he mu~i come to my hou~c , !tnct remain titHe untit Monday-it w:t~ 00 Sa.tur.
ctay-:tll<i 'ake the oath BS;l lawyer in the cOllr, that wu too be hel.1 .... n Monday rollowing.
1 don ' t remcmbn .1;$I;nclly whether ;1 W<ls Ihe County or Circuil Court. hUI my be.. t recollec.
tion h that it w~s Ihe Con " tv Court." It.: then .... iet: "I W..5 inrorm~d thatltililic<." nse ,..as not
~i:,:"ed lor hut ('ne judge. ~tr. A"dre",·!\.. . He bact uhl 10 me IbM he wanlert me 10 see il.
11:mghi "l.:ly 10M him thaI I harl lIt:en many In. licenses, anct did nol ctue ~bout seeing it.
lie '~ "I i , j~ olojt:ct wa. in having me examine it. to kQOW whether it WII5 ri~ hl or not; in
pr"'I'''.' form. II"u he b ~d ""rillen it himiietr. He Iben took out of hi" poo::kt:I.;~ my r~_
ollcea'. n , nn (.nvelope. Perhaps I h"d ",ked him-l know thlll I did ask him in the con·
vcrs \ :i"n_·if he had procured the certificate of It.t Rowan Counly ("ourt of hi' };onestJ.
prohily. a.,,1 g(oo<1 dem~anor, or C .. unt.v Court; 1 won I lay poiitively that 1 taid Rowan.
tilOligh I L>elie~e thaI 1 did. He ..id he had. He produced an en\·e!ope. and it h:l.d t _
p"peri in it, the license ;l:n,1 the c.·rlificate. The certifiCite w,,~ h"ncted to me. or the
e1tvelo pf" '.:15 handf"4 to fOe, .. ne or the other, and 1 look it out and found that it wa. in
[ortn. I 1hen said to him, a~ the licenl'e wa;, in hi" own hand.writ;ng, he h .. d better «ad
II. He Iol oorl by the wind ow and I by tbe side of him, and he rcad it, and I re ..d it o'er
a!l ~ r hint. 11 th ~ n had Ihe name of Mr. Andre",·s--L. ,Yo Andre".... Judge of tlte Circuil
(ourl_,,; gl1ed to it. I know that it ... _\ndrew.' band'1nhing; I had Ken it often aDd
$ten him write."
. " Was ~h~re any other nnme sianed to tbat license except that of AniI;(!WS?"
"No, 'If, Mr. Appel"liOl1'. name wa, Dot signed 10 il at that titne."
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" How lonl: bad Y01l kDown ]od<="., Andre•• r'
"I hlhC kno .. n J IIdge Andrew,. f. .. m my boyhood."
.. !ian, yOIl e"el vn.clic"t1 I.... "ill, bim at the ume cOllrl1"
•• Oh ' .\'e~ "i,"
"'\£(Juainltd ""ilh bi. h.,.t!.writi,,:::ol"
.. Yeo<, sir, •• fami;i.u a~ I LUIIJ.l I.e wllb anybody ellie's, he.,all!le it was
easily]..""wII."

.
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that te_itimony you will see that aU the circumstances are given
by M :-, Nesbitt under which he saw that license. They a:"e of such a
charn~tcr that the re can be no mistake.
He testifi es to them unhesi·
tatingly, and frl .ml:is testimony it is perfectly clear that at thr.t time
there was only one signature to the license-that of Judge Andrews.
He tells you positively that the signature of Judge Apperson was not
to the license. That at once establishes the fact that prior to this in·
terview with Mr. Nesbitt. the license of the defendant had hecll signed
by Judge Andrews, and if signed by Judge Andrews prior to that
time, it necessarily follows that he signed it at the j'ebruary Term,
1866, when he was attf'nd ing the Rowan Circuit Court.
Still further, on page 679 of the stenographer's record:
.. Jlow 10TlG: did Ibat conyen:ation between YOII and JudGe Hargi~ rOrltinue 1"
.. WdJ, I don't know how Inng wc were talking ahollt- that. We tllik c<laboul o lh.,r
thinG:~'
He fO:d me thllt Ibe r"ahOn of hi s eaminl:" thele, #' in otber wor"s. h" gave :;15 a
lebOn when I insPled lhal he ~houl d remain wilh me 10 lake lhe o:tth - thele w ere
olher rU!iOns -pcrhapa Ihere Will somethin~ said abollt his gO;'IC tu MI. Sterli ng an d
getting J 'Jilge Apper!iOn to $il:" IIisliceuse; 1 ,up nnt ce rlain about Ihat , I'li t he tohl n-e
thai I,e . u there on the subje"l of n houe, eitller gelling a horse or !::cllinJ: p"id ror a
horse j sUlocthing of Ihat character. There were olilcr Ihi"C5 sai.... H " ~av", lUi ano ther
r"ILS O" why he would 1'01 re mai" over wilh me until the
m O"';"I:, an d 1:0 to see
Jlld"" Apl'"rson, Ihat he had heen negotiating with John M .
in re~:lTc! 10 a I'~ r l ncr·
"hip in pmctking la W", and Ihat he would Ice Jlldge Appers(lo
pa.,;e t tli Nu,;h Rowan
county o:.n hi~ ,yay to Carler cOlloly. if he could, and J:eI him to
his I ' ~rn sc then. If
be f,li led to do t ha •• he \YUlild Ihen (0 to the Carler O,cuil
I, n llnc in April,
.oJ th~ re ,y""I,1 sc.: Jutl:::- ~ A p!. :: r~on and get his li cense '
con'l,lete tI,e
arm"ge n.cnl wi t h EJI.. iu fOl" the purpolle of pracli.,ing law, and h
COIIIC' hl'me lind
takc tilC' oalh of offi~ as a lawyer in his own COllfl."

No w, here we find the further fact that the intention of the defendant in getting the signature of Judge Appt!rson is disclosed as to the
time and place where he expected to get that signature, in the conver·
sation with .Mr. Nesbitt. So that it is fixed beyond peradventure
that the license was only signed with the signature of Judge Andrews,
and that Judge Apperson's name was not to it at that time, and oeclarations are made by the defendant as to when and where he ex·
pected to get the signature of Judge Apperson to that license. Now,
when counsel allude to the testimony in this case, I desire to call their
attention to the testimony of Mr. Nesbitt, and I state it as a proposi·
tion that I don't think can be controverted, that the tes tim ony of Mr.
Nesbitt settles the question, if. true, as to the fact that Judge Andrews
signed the license of the defendant at the February Term. 1866, and
settles the question as to whether Judge Apper,son signed it at the
same time that Judge Andrews <lid. There is nci escape from it. It is
either true or false. and when plaintiff's counsel speak of the testi·
mony of witnesses in this case, it is impossible fo r this jury to get over
the state of facts testified to by Mr. Nesbitt ,",pon any other hypothesis
than that he has willfully and .deliberately sworn falsely as to
the fac~s testified to by him. In addition to this, thi!; same state of
{acts aTe testified fo Ly the defendant himscJ[ His trip to O wingsville
is proven , the manner in which he .exhibited his certificate and license
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to Mr. Nesbitt upon that occasion, and the conversation that occurred
arc all testified to by Judge Hargis, and are consistent with what Mr.
Nesbitt said about them.
But the plaintiff claims that Judge Andrews signed the defendant's
li cense upon the 27th of August, 1866. There is no middle g round
bc; tweell the February and August Term. 1866, or the Rowan Circuit
Court. Judge Andrews either signed that license at the February or<
AUJ:!ust Term of the Ho.wan Circuit Court. 1866. One of these two
propositions ill Irue. They cannot both be true. I desire to take up
the tttstimony of Judge Andrews and discuss it fairly, and ascertain,
if we can, from it, whether it can be relied upon as proof of the time
when he sign ed the defendant's licen~e. His age is seventy·seven;
past his three score years and ten; verging upon four score. That
of itself seems to me to be a fact which s hould lead the jury at least
to do ubt tne accuracy of his memory as to events occurring fourteen
years ago, in which he had no personal interest. Judge Hullitt has
seen fit to illustrate the memory of a man in regard to matters in which
he had no personal interest by his own recollection _ He says that he
has often officiated as a pall· bearer, and that he could not, five years
back. recollect now a solitary man who acted in company with him
upon an occasion like that. I ask you, gentlemen of the jury, when
you are undertaking to determine the accuracy of Judge Andrews' testimony, to take the illustration of Judge Bullitt, and test Judge Andrews' memory by that, and tell me whether or not the statements of a
ma n seventy· seven years of age, detailing events most trivial in their
character, which he has no personal interest in whatever, and ~y
whether or not they can be relied upon as true, definite, and certain.
We. find, from the testimony in this case, that judge Andrews has
opposed Judge Hargis in his aspirations for office; that if he has any
bias at all in this case it is not upon our side. We find that his political' and social relations with the plaintiff have been quite intimate.
going back as far as 1860, when the plaintiff moved to Maysville; that
the plaintiff has been a constant visitor at his house, not only duripg
the time that his son-in-law, Wm. L. Sudduth, lived with him, but
since, never going to Flemingsburg without stopping at his house, or
hardly ever. When his deposition was takell in June last. we find him
at the house of judge Andrews, and that his wife was the~: We find
him, with his wife, quartered upon Judge Andrews, the w~tness whose
de;.osition he was taking. Then I say thia, that if he has any feeling in
the case, or any bias upon the one side or the other, it is in favor of
the plaintiff and against Judge Hargis. As early as August, 1873. we
learn from the testimony of Theodore Hart, the present sheriff of
Fleming county, a man of standing, a man whose word cannot be
doubted, that he was approached by judge Andrews. and the subject
of the Circuit Judgeship was mentioned; thc.t in that conversation,
defendant being present at the Fleming Circuit Court, then in session,
Judge Andrews said to him the def,mdant was Rot there for tJae
purpose of attending to legal business at that court, but he was
slipping around there pretending to have business in that court, when
he was, in fact, electioneering for tl\c office of Ci~uit Judge. He
knew that Theodore Hart was a man of some piWuinence, taking
some interest in poUtical aflairs; and we find him as early as that date
undertaking to deride the aspirations of the defendant lor the office of
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Circu :t Ju dge. Stil1 1atcr h ~ u ~cs remarks of the same c h :u:lctl!r per tn ining t o the defendant in t he presence o f Sande rs and Poynter in hi~
OlVil otlicc. t elli ng tilem that Jud ~c H argis was t oo yo ung; t h; Lt he wa "
no t qualifi ed fo r the office o f Circuit Judge. And s till further, in talk·
ing with H enry J. Darnall, .. man whom he had kn o wn ~t:1 h i5 life,
a ssocintcd with h im in boyhood. residing ncar the town of FJcmil,t::s·
burt{. and of pn)miaence in soc ie ty , an cider in the Pcsb}' tcrillfl Church,
whe1l he approached him upon the !'Iubject of. the defendant. J ull;.:: Andrews s.ai d : ",,\11 that I hav~ against you in the world is tha t you have
taken up thi s m ountain s prout, Tom Hargi s." I shall not repeat the p ro(<.Inity t hat h e accompa l1i cd the remark with , and I only allude to these
(: xpref.sions as testified to by these four witnesses fo r the pu r pose of
s lh1,... ing y o u that J udge A ndrews' feelings towards the defe ndant were
no t of the kinde'>t characta .
\ Ve learn, runhc r. that in the c:l1wass of 1874, that while not an avowed
candidate, Jud~e Andrews would .. t least have taken the office, had the
Il o minat :on been tendered him . That J can say fro m the e vide nce
ill !his case, and I don't th ink the testim ony o f J udge Andrews
himi'clf c.)IHr.:l.dicts the statement. Theodore Hart say s that h<; sa id
to him in August, 1873:" \Vho are you for fo r Circuit J l1d~ei'" Lroachiog the subject h imsdf ; that he alluded to J udge H nrgis and Jmlge
Stanton, saring that th ey copld not get the office. and that he had been
solicited t o b('(;ome a cand idate fo r the office, but had not yet deter '
min('d whether he would or not. To Solomon Roy se in h is own office,
;I S Royse t estifies, he said upo n Royse's inquiry w h t.:ther he would
make th e race o r not. speaking of the dt:ft:ndant, tha t th e d efendant
could n(ford to wai t a wh He, and if he ever became a candidate again,
or filled th e office of Circuit Jud ge tl1::.t then was the tim e. To Geo.
\V. Bramlette. in Marc h, 1874, at the session of the Nich olas Circ uit
Court, he said that the probability was that Judge Hargis o r ] udge
Stanton neith e r o ne would be n ominated , and if it would harmonizc the
clements of the pa rty,.,and he was tendered the nomination hc would
t~k e it ; that a lI ew CQhvention had been ordered in Nicholas county,
and that th ere was no telling what might turn up in the convent ion that
was s ubsequcLH ly to be held. and for Bramlette to have his friends ready,
.. setting up." 1 believe was the term used in that connect ion_ When
we look at these facts, and the further fact that when thi s charge of the
mutilations was sprung upon th.e Flemingsburg Convention, J udge
Andrews' nallle .was mentioned as the probable nominee inst ead of Judge
Hargis, thert: was ..omethinc in the aspirations of Judge Andrews
for the C ircuit Judgellhip in Its74.
He read the entire contro·
versy of 1874, itS he admits himself. He was a s ubso..:riher to the
plain tift's papel" He read all that was said pn) and ('lm. He so states
upon the witness stand. Yet, in 1874. Judge Andrews never o nce intimated in any wa)" s hape. or fo rm, that he signed the defendant's
license at the AIIgNsl term of the Rowan C ircuit Court. 1866. He said
to Sanders and Puynter in the spring of 1874. at his office, as they both
testify, that the defendant's license was all right, but he was t oo young.
h e was no t qualified for the office. h e could afford to wait. He said to
Isaac Vanarsdell, a farmer and citizen o f Fleming county. who went to
his office shortly aftee these charges were circulated against the defend·
ant, and shortly after they h ad reached Flemingsburg. o n an inquiry
by VanarsdcU as. 10 wha.t he thought a.bout it-what he knew about de-
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li cense , and thi s qu est ion of eligibility; "I signed the
defel1d ~nt ' s jiccllEe, bu.t 1 don' t rcme mber when 1 sig ned it. "
Judge
Andre ws, upun the witness tit:t nu, \\' h<.:n 1 asked him Ihat question, aid
no t s..~y that he had ne t liO litated to Vanarsd'ell, but in h is de poliitiol1
and upo n the witlles!I s tand here h~ a dmitted, while not actually saying
he had , that he may have so stated to Vanartidell. That in ordl;:r to
avoid l;,iking upon th e subject , he would s tate sometimes that he had
no memory of the time· whe n lu: signed t he defe ndant's licenM: .
Now, it docs seem t o me that tha t is not a tangi b le reason fOi' that
;ldmission I do not bdieve t hat six years ago, when called upon by
t;uch a man as Is aac V.mars ddJ, that Judge .\ndrewtt wo uld have inten ·
tionally evaded a matter o f that sort by stating he diu not recol·
lect when·he sign cd the ddendant's lice nse. if at 'he ~ame time he did
rcmcmb~r.
He puts himsel f in that altitude, howe ver, and I am ani)'
com menting upon t he tes timony of J udg .: Andrcws by showing you
the position in which he places himself in thi s case. 1 c~rt:linly have
a r ight t o d o that, and I ~hall not he s ilat~ to eommcnt o n it in any way
which will illustrate the value of hi~ testimo ny. Again, after he had
been at the R owan Circuit Court at its May T c rm, 1874. afte r thp.sC'
charges of m u ti lation had been discussed in t h e newspa[.lcr~ for Inore
tha n thirty day5, when he was in attendanc~ upon t hat court at Morehead, had witnessed all the pl"oceedillg;~ of that term and co me h ome.
he was interviewed by Wrn. S. T. Graham, a prominent cilizcn of
Fle ming cou nty, his friend and hi~ client, and asked as to these c h a r::e~
again stthedefendan t. What was his res ponse? .. Mr. Graham, I don't
believe a damned word of it." N ow, if at that time , Judge Andrews
knew that h e h ad s igned, or remembered that he had liigncd , thc
defendant's license at the August Term. 1866, -when )udg(" Harg is was
claiming it was Sig llCrl in Februa ry, 1866, with his lict:nse pub·
li shed t o thc people o f the F ou rteenth Judicial District four or five
weeks preceding that conversation, with the date affixed t o it as the
26th of F ebruary, 1866. and appended to it the plaintiff's own affi ·
davit that it was genuine in all its parts, date included, is it reasonable
that Judge Andrews would have stated to his friend and client, Mr.
Graham, " I don't believc a damned word of these charges against the
defendant, " unles8 he was sincere in that declaration? He admits that
he may have so stated to Mr. Grahan:t upon the witness st.. .md. He does
not deny it. And further, in that conversation with Mr. Graham, his
reco llection was at fault a~ to whe n the Circuit Court convened in 1866,
and he ga\'C it a5 his recollect ion that the defendant was s wo rn in at
the May Term of the Rowan Circuit Court. when in p oi nt of fact there
was then no May Term of that court. This is no t 3.t all astonishing, fo r
when I called on him to give the co urts of Mason, Lewis, and Greenup,
Inore important courts than that of F,owan, ill the year 1866. he could
not even give the order or time in which they came as hc traveled
around as judge of the circuit.
Next, he had a conversation with Elder Cleon K eyes, a Baptist minister of thirty or forty years !ltanding, who hailed from the county of
Mason, and I s uppose his place of residence alone will be sufficient to
sustain his reputation for truth. He doc!! r.ot come from the H oly of
H olies, the city of Maysville, but he comes from within the b orders of
Mason county, and he stands as high to·dayas any Christian .gentleman
in the State of Kentucky. Judge Andrew9' 9a)'s he never talked with
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him on this subject in his life.

STO~E.

Now, it is doubtless true that Judge

Andrews had no recollection of it, but this jury will not undertake to

say that Mr. Keyes has

tcs~ified

falsely O\bout this matter.

What docs

h e !>tate? He says that shortly befo re the Au:;u!;t election. 1874. UPOIl
a r'lilroad train from Mays ville to Paris o r Carlisle, this whole m;!.tter
was talked of b etween him and Judge J"\.ndrews. The entire contro
vcrsy W,IS g-Oll:= over b:::tw~en the m. and he Sl.ys that at the close of it,
anJ reviewing the whole matt..:r which had be en discussed in the news p .lpers up to that tim ~ . Judge Andrews told him that he could not see
any motive in the def~lldant to mutilate the records of Rowan county.

judg.: Andre~.... ,;. who t c"t:fies he :;igned the lic~nse at night in August,
18 35, mus~ ha'le k :IO~V .l, ir that was true, that defendant was not sworn
in at the May T -=:rm . 1856. He m"l.';~ Invc" known that the licen:;e
w:lkh W .U p;JJlishe::l in the neW.iplper:; and sworn to by the plaintiff
h im .elf, c.')uld not !>:::ar th! true and g~nuine dl.tc. He says notwithstand·
ing all t:1C.; e facts. howe·..~r, to Elder Keyes that he could see no motive
in the .def:::nd,m t to mutilate the records of Rowan county.
The question was asked by Mr. Larc:w as to who Cyrus Alley was. 1
answer the question in this way. that he is the same man to whom] udge
Andrews, after being at the Rowan Circuit Court, at its May Term,
HS79. some three 0; four weeks before the institution of this suit. carried a
le:ter fro.n Tilo". M, Grc.=l1. H e hl.d seen him at Morehead and when.
h::: came b.lck dowil to Flemingsburg. he sits down and writes to Alley
that he should "come dowil or answer Grecn's matter.
judge
An Jrew.i uy" th.l.t th.l.t W.lS d::me for the purp.')se of getting Mr. Alley
down to Flemings~u ;·g . in order that he might sell him a carding
ml.chine which he understood Mr. Alley desired to buy. But when the
f.l et is discloled by his language that it is not only to come down and
see Mr. Green, but that he should a'lSW~1 Mr. Green's matter, it is at
once l>een th:lt Judge Andrew;; is taking a step on his own responsi.
b ility in this m.ltter wit!l a m:ln th:lt he must have known was an import·
ant witness for the defendant. and trying to cultivate a correspondence
or an interview between the plaintiff in this action and Mr. Atley. For
what purpose I leave this ju,'y to draw their own conclusions.
Again we fiQd that Judge Andrews was not satisfied to rely upon his
own memory as to these transactions. and when I asked him as to
whether or not he had had an interview with . jas. E. Clarke at his olice
in Fleming~burg last june. he testified that he had, a.nd that it was
during the time he gave his deposition-that he had been giving his
deposition and testifying in chief for one day, and then it was that he
had the interview with Clarke in his offi=e. ., In your front or back of·
fice?" "In the front office. 1 had no occasion t o take him into the back
Did you tell him what you would testify in this case at that
office.
time? "Certainly not. I reckon Mr. Clarke knew, for I had been testifying during the day." t. Did you state to him any hypothetical case
as ·to what you would testify?" .. Certainly not." .. Did Mr. Clarke
tdl you what he would testify to give you any intimation about it?"
.. 1 certainly did not ask Mr. Clarke what he would testify to. and be
did not state to me." But when Mr. Clarke's deposition. taken in July
last, is read to Judge Andrews on the stand, wherein Clarke testifies
that that interview took place before even this suit was brought-that
it was at the solicitation of Judge Andrews himself, and was in his
tt..ck office. and when it Wa.Il shown to him that he bad then and there
II
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a hypothetical case t o Me. Clarke, and Mr. Clarke had told 111m
w!w.t he would testify t o, Judge Andrews took it all back, and said,
." if M .. Clarke says so, I wiH say so too, foc he is a man that I have
'''' reat rc~ ()ect fo t. " Now that was not a yeaI' ago. If Judge Andrews
is so va cill at ing in his tes timony in reg ard to a mattcro{ that importance,
and aboct a n inte rvi(!w with one of fte chief witnesses for the plaintiff,
discussing this suit and discussing their testimony, one with the other.
before this suit was brought, ~
"g to Mr. Oarkc, .as Clarke s wears
.qlOn the witness stand , .. I waut ~0mebody to · support m e in my t estj·
mony, I ca:-e nothin g about old Bowling and those fellows up in Rowan
'county, but I -feci wkc I \o"ant to be SUPPOl'ted in my recol/ection," you
-should be e xceeding!)' caut40us in ronstdering his t estimony as to the
material facts in the c.a~. It is remarkable. if a man knows a thing
and can testilY to it clearly and u.nequ i\·ocally, that he s ho uld want to
be s upported. It.i s a cowfort ro him, I suppose., but at the same time
t should not want my testimony to depend upon that o f other people.
If I did, I s ho uld want bette:r support<:rs than Clarke. But I am alluding to this for the purpose of showing you that Judge Andrews was
'taking an unusual inter est in this -matter with the witnes ses who knew
somc fact s in th is case, before thi s suit was brou.ght , and also for the
:purpcse of illu.<;tTatrng to you th:;,t his m emory cannot be d epended
upon for even a twelve month..
On the fourth Monday in June, 18740 Judge Hargis made a speech
·in the court·house at Fl emingsburg. It was county court day. The
11OU.sc was crowded u--ith JIldge Artdrews' townsmen and countymen.
H e sat within a few steps of Ju.dge Hargis and heard every word <of
".that s peech in which speech, Charlton H. Ashton says, and as Judge
Hargis swears also, he declared to those people whose suffrages he was
th en seeking.:: .. My license was dated .and signed by Judge Andrews
~.J p o n the 26th of Febc-uary, 1~66. at Morehead. and was signed upon
-the 2d day of April, I~ by Judge Appeeson, at Grayson, and there
"Sits Judge Andreu-'s WRG knows whether I speak the truth or not."
J u.dge Andrews heard that declaration., as proven by Charlton H. Ash·
ton, because it was made in that speech. ]u.dge Hargis spoke in such
;.1. tone of voice he says Judge Andrews must have heard it.
Judge
Andrews says he heard the ~hole of that speech but don't remembee
that part of it, yet theee, in the presence of his townsmen, he pe('mits
the defendant to make that declaration in his presenCe. and when thus
~ hallenged to state whether or not he spoke the truth, he is as silent as
"the grave. He is by that one act, if by no other, estopped to say now,
after the lapse of six years, in the p~sence of those same people, in the
presence of the people of the; State of Kentucky, that he did not sign
his license at the February teem, 1866. All ju.stand fair men will say:
"You acquiesc..ed in it, you were silent when you. ought to have
spoken. It is too late for yo. to come for'#aed and say that this defend.ant, who thus publicly., and in your JXcsence declared a state of facts
within yout personal knowledge which you acquies..:ed in at the time.
lIas not rold the truth when he utters the same declaration now.
We ha"O"e been able in this investigation to ascertain that] udge
Andl'e\YS -signed the licenses of ten applicants besides the defendant:.
viz: Messrs. Rolph, May, Buckler. Beckner, Ben.nett. Strong, Friend. .
HowaTd, Prather, and myself. When he first testified I asked him
the question as to whether he ever wrote a law license, He sa.id he did

.s
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not believe that he ever had, yet he wrote three out of these ten that
we know of, Prather's license, Buckler's license. and my license. e~'cry
word of those three licenses. Seven of those licenses he signed Ol.,,) the
first Judge-all except those o f Friend, Strong and I-lowatd. Yet.
when Cllled on to give the facts and circum stance!> attending the execution of these licenses by him, when first the s ubj ect was mentioned and
he was interrogated about them. he could ;lOt gi\'c the day th e
month, or the year of a solitary o ne. but after four mo nths ' ~lIdy about
Strong's license or a copy of it exhibited to him in hi!\- January deposition, he was able. by getting hi s friend K e nnedy, at Carlif>lc, to go to
the record. to state that he s igned that license sometime in Deccinbcr,
1865. Judge Andrews gives as .. reason why he can be more delinit~
as to the defe ndant'$ li::cn8e, that he had known hi:t family. But it
appears in evidence that from Augu9t, 186 1, t o February, 1866, ll·
period of four years and a half, he had nol seen the defendant or kno wn
anything of him. When asked a~ to whether he had signed my license,.
he had r,o recollection of it whatever. He b id known my family. botb
on my father's and my mother'~ side well, had practiced law in 'he county
of Bath, and whe n my lic!'! nse was presented to him, written every word
of it in his o wn hand-writing upan the 28'.h o f Fe bruary, 1866, but.
two days after that of the defendant, he still h <!d no recolle=tian of ever
signing my license, or anything connected lYith it in any shape err (arm,
and arter the lapse of ten months, when he took the witnes-s st.1.nd here,
he could still recollect no solitaTY fact attending my license. Whe n.
asked as to Prathe r's license you remem be r what he t old you-now
Prather was a man that he had known for years, e ....er since his boyhood, he had known his father and mother and grandfather, h€ had
been born in his county, the county of Flc-ming. There is every rt.'aSO\"~
why he should have recolkcted the circumstances attending the e:~ccll '
tion of that lict!nse. I read from pace 1.5CJO" o f the Stenographer' s ,
record.
., You had known Mr. Prather?"
.. From h~s boyhood."
"Known his family?" "Known hi::l' family Well, and known him from
the time that he was a lad. The first time I had ever seen him he wa:;.
a lad fifteen or eighteen years old." •. Did the family live in Fleming?"
"Hig. father lived and died there, and his grandfather."
He' says he
pO!'ltponed this man indefinitely bec.:""l.Ust" he- had no certificate, and
didn't have knowledge enough of the law to get a certificate, and for"
that reason, while he had no persona.l objection to thf'" man, he toought
it hi~ duty to postpone him indefinitely and did 50.
,. Having postponed his appiiC"ation on accooot of his- not knowing
that it was ncc e~sar)' to obtain a certificate of honesty, probity, and
good demeanor, would you not have rccoUected whether you had signed.
his license afterwards or not-a man that you h.,d known thus~" ., Per~
haps I ought to do it."
·'You do n ot?.... "1 don', know it." "Ii
you had actually written out his license your!Jelf, every word of it, and
signed it a.o; the first Judge, would you not have recollected it r' " I
ought to probably, but I do not, for I learned in the progress of the
taking of my deposition that I had written your license and signed it-"
•• We will come to that after a while~" .. I am just gjving yau a QSe. "
., I want to give you another case. Look at that document. (Paper
purporting to- be the license of Mr. Prather handed witness) ("
The license was thus produced, and Judge Andrews said before thi~
jury that he did not indefinitely pos1pone Prather, but that he had signed
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his li cense as the first Judge upon the 3d day of November, 1866, and
that he had written every woro o f that license himself. Previous t3
mak ing that interrogatory, however, I wish to refer you to what was
asked him, as to Mr. Prather, upon pag'" 1.497 of the Stenographer's
re cord. ., You have no personal knowledge that he ever obtained his
lice nse?" "No sir, I know he has been practicing law." "But upon
whose license you could not s tate 1" .. No sir." "You are certain
that ht: did not get his Ii<:en se from you?" "I may have afterwards
s igned his license-I may have done it, but I am ve ry certa in that I
did not upon that occasion. " "If I understand you , rou said that you
had pO!'ltponed his license indefinitely?" ., It was indefi nite . There
was no future time fixed ." .. And if he had ever gotten h is license, it
was from so me o t ber Judge?"
"Yt."!' sir ; I have no recollection on
the subject . If he did get h is license, and my name was to it, I have
no present recollection of it. "
Now it is conCt"ded he did no t write the defendanfs license. He did
write my license, and wrote Mr. Prather's. He knew my family, and
h e had known Mr. Prather's all his life from the time that he was a lad,
and the family lived in his own COllnty. Now why is it, 1 ask you as
intel lig~ nt men, why is it that judge Andrews can speak with such par·
ticula rity, with such exactness of recollection as to the defendant, when
there is no reason in the defendant's case why he ~ hould do so more
than there is at least in that of Mr. Prather? Ju st imagine, gentlemen.
if Mr. Prather's license was in question-suppose that it was lost and
nobody had ever seen it besides Pr-ather himself. that it could not be
produced and identified by judge And:ews upon the witness stand,
where would my friend Prather be ~fore a jury o f his country upon
the testimony of Judge Andrews? He would say" why, sir, I never
signed y our license. You came to me without a certificate, and did not
know tnat it was necessary to have one, and I postponed you indefi~
nitely. If you ever had any license you never got it from me. I don't
know who signed it. I know that I never did." Now what sort of a
fix would my friend Prather be in 1 And yet that is the attitude judge
Andrews puts himself in, and would put Prather in had his license
bee n stol en as the defendant's has been . The only way we could have
brought to light this matter as to Prather's liccm:e was by the production o f the license itself, in the Judge's own hand,writing, signed as the
first judge upon the 3d day of N ovember. 1866.
[ asked him in his January deposition, if he had ever signed the
licen se o f R . S. Friend, and he had no recollection of doing so.
Finally he said that per-haps he had s igned Mr, Friend's license at the
Greenup court. "Did. you or not at your residence in Flemingsburg,
upon the 13th day of July, 1866, sign the license of MI'. Friend as the
second judge, then and there upon that occasion. telling him that young
Strong a nd Tom Hargis were the best qualified of any young lawyers
that you had signed the licenses of, and that you had signed the license
of the d efendant before that time 1" "1 have no recollection of anything o f that sort, and this could not have taken place.
Yet Mr.
Friend comes in before this jury and. swears that he never saw Judge
Andrew s at the Greenup court. The 6rst time that he ever ~w him
was at his residence in Flemingsburg upon the 13th day of July, 1866,
having obtained h.is license the month before, signed by J udge Apper~
son on the 16th of June. He swears he went with a letter- of introducII
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tinn from Judge Elliott to Judge Andrews in Flemingsburg, and there.
upon the 13th day of July. Judge Andrews signed his license. and Judge
Andrews upon that occas io n alluded to the fa ct that he had theretofore
signed the licenses of young Strong and the defe ndant. and said that they

were the best qualified young men that he had ever examined for law
license, 'that he had signed the defendant's license. and that he was
located at M orehead. When asked as to whether he signed any license

upon the 27th of August. leaving the defendant ou t of the question, he
had no recollection of signing the licen ~e of yo ung Mr. Howard, yet
the proof s hows that upon that very day, in the

Court-hou ~

at Mo re-

head, the license of Mr. Howard was signed by Judge Andrews. Arto;;:(
being on the witness stand for one day in June. 1879. Judge Andrews
having thoug ht about this matter over night. in the silent chambers of
the night he reflected upon the testimony of the day before, and witho ut
seeing the defendant's license, he tells us upon the witneS!'; stand he reo
solved when he went back to that deposition room next day that he
would qualify his testimony and make a voluntary statement in regard to
this matter. Do witnessc=s often do that way? Is it usual for a man in
giving his deposition, after testifying to a state of facts which he actually remembers and knows to be true, to come back without interogation, without suggestion, to make a voluntary ~tate ment qualifying the
statement of facts that he has theretofore made? I venture to say
throughout this entire record there is not another instance of it, although
we have examined orally and by deposition for plaintiff and defendant
148 witnesses in this case.· But to the honor of Judge Andrews. be it
said, after giving a statement of facts in regard to the defendant's license
that he perhaps honestly believed were true, he is not contented with
it, and it does not satisfy his mind, and he resolves to change· it, declares to the defendant and to me; when we went to his office the next
morning, the purpose that he had in view. When he gets into the
deposition room he writes this: •• Witness desiring to be accurate in
all his testimony, states it may be true that he signed defendant's
license at the February term, 1866." That is his own language. Take
him at his word, gentlemen, that he desired to be accurate, that such
was his purpose, don't you see at once that Judge Andrews is in doubt
about this matter himself, and did not intend to leave that witness stand
until he had put it in black and white that it may be true that the defendant's license was signed by him at the February Term, 1866. .J
take it that this jury desires to be accurate also in this matter, this con·
troversy of so much importance. involving .i~terests so momentous in their
nature to the defendant-that this jury desires to be strictly accurate.
and if Judge Andrews hi~5eJf, the only witness who has any personal
knowledge upon this subject except the defendant himself, will not,
when he is sworn to statt; the facts in this case. go off the witness stand
with the statement positive and unequivocal that this license was si'tOed
by him in August, 1866 if he will not do it, this witness upon which
the plaintift above an others relies to establish this one important factif be says that he desires to be accurate in his testimony, and says notwithstanding aU that I recollect about it, and all I know about it, that
it may be true after all that I sighed the defendant's license in February•
.1866, it seellIs to me that after a ver4ict in this CaM' in behalf of the
plaintiff, if it should be rendered-there is no juror but what would
have that declaration of Judge Andrew. ringing in his ears for all time
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to comc-" it may"~ Irll~ IIUlt Iht' dejclldant's license u'os sigucd by 1."1£' at
II,c Fl'bmary Teml. 1866." Think of it, gentlem en. judge Andrews
t ells you that it may be true. If you d on't \mow that it is true, that it
was signed in Aug ust, J866, and cannot find tes timony in thi s record
that places it beyond question. 1 take it that this jury will ne ....er upon
th e face of the earth find a verdict that it was s igned at that time. The
plaintiff wants you to say what Judge Andrews himself will not say.
The plaintiff wants you to say that the defendant' s license was signed
upon the 27th of August, 1866, when Judge Andrews. the man that
did the signing, says it may be true that I signcd it in February, 1866.
H ow can plaintiff's counsel ask this jury to dete rmine the vcry fact
wh ich judge Andrews himself on the witness stand will not determine?
When we look at our testimony upon the other hand. we find no
such qualification, or saving clause. in the tes timony of Mr. Nesbitt. of
judge H a rgis, or the other witnesses who have testified as to the fact
that defendant's license was signed in F e bruary. None o f them say it
may be t rue that it was signed in August I say when we take the
contradictions of judge Andrews, his failure of m e mory in 1874, his
bias and old age and their influence over him. howevet honest he may
be in his belief, in his opinion that he signed it in Au~ust-when you
takc t ha t voluntary d ccl;:; ration of his, YOli are able t o reconcile his testimo ny with that of a il the defendant's witnesses, and you can see a
way out o ( this inq uiry. You can see a way to reconcile the tes timony
of the plaintiff and tile defend ,mt upon this important point.
Now as to Hums a nd Clarke. They say themselves that they have
no personal kn owledge, as to when the d efendant's licj:! n!>c was s igned.
Neither o f them w"\s present. Neither of the m saw it sig ned . the defendil nt e xamined, or the license after it was signed until in June, 1879.
Clarke, on th e 23d of June, 1879, made this statem ent, and although
it is l1<)t signed by him. he te ll s us upo n th e witness stand that it is no
less tru e o n that account. ., My recollect ion and memory is not d istinct or positive-not entirely clear as to the term of court at which he
was liccllsed, and I was not prescnt when he was licensed. and did not
sec him licensed or hear it done." H e testifies as to a conversation
which he says he recollects, occurring at the time when Judge Apperson and Judge Andrews were there. That W;tS fourteen years ago.
H e has undertaken t o give that conversation verbatim. and I want you
all the time when you come to consider the testimony o f these witnesses o ( the plaintiff. to reme mber judge Bullitt's apt illustratio n of
th t: pall. bearers. Clarke had no personal interest in this matter. yet he
\l ndc rta kc~ to g ive you 1·erbatim a conversation occurring between him
and the defendant fourteen years ago in regard to his liccnse. I say
that wholc conversation, when you put it in the singular instcad of the
plu ral, is consistent with the tes timony of the defendan t. If any s uch
conversation took place. it is reascnable to suppose that it was on the
mornin g aftcr Judge Andrews had Sig!lCd thc defendant's Jil.:ense in
Febr uary, 1866. Clarke states that on an inquiry by him, the decJarati<?!l was made by the defendant, that his li cense had been signed the
nig h t before, and that ,t he Judges had given him no examination, but;,
si!-!ned it witho ut any examination at all, or o nly returning a fe w com·
plim cllts. When told that his license was signed, Clarke says that bt:
made the inquiry, "you did get your license last nig ht ?" with some
surprise. When asked as to the cause of his surprise •. he said he
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thought it was quick \\"(11 k. It was quick work :lccording to Clarke's
recoiJection, if he took up the study of the law in the faU of 1865. and
obtaint'd his license in Flhruary. 1t!66. Judge Hargis tells you that he
had studied law prior to the war. It was quite natur-ai that it should
fix upon Clarke's mind the illt' a tl1;'1t it was q1lick work, but when we
come to investigate the question of surprise, upon the theory that Mr.
Clarke made the motion for his certificate and had obtLined it prior to
that time, ,a nd he had loaned him his license to write his by. and had
seen the form of that license before it was signed-,.,e conclude upon
that state of facts, that there was very little ground for surprise on the

Vart of Clarke.
As to Durns. hc was absent a great deal of the time. He livcd in
the county of Maso n. at Helena. He did not move to Rowan coun ty
until June, 1866. He was there only occasionally-not there at all
from December until February. He took only two or three meals in
M orehead during the entire Fcbruary tcrm, and was not there at ni ~ !ht
at all-not a single night during that term. He went up to his farm
and lodged the re with a tenant. But we find in his testimony that he
has put himself upon record in this matter, and that a writte n state·
ment was made by him on the 27th of April, 1874. You have heard
Mr. Larew and Judge Bullitt, time and again. assert that this certificate stated that Harry Bums recollected that Judge Hargis was a practicing-lawyer from the ('arty spling of 1866. Why didn't they read it
to this jury? ] have the original in my hand, and we will see what it
does sta:e. Remember that this was given more than six years a~o.
when Harry Bums' recollection was more accurate in the nature of
things about thcSe matters than it can be now. He made that certifi·
cate, and it was afterwards published in all the newspapers of the 14th
Judicial District, as his own statement of his recollection of these mat·
ters. "This is to certify that] have been acquainted with T. F. Hargis as a licnls('d lawyer since the early spring of 1866." That is what
he said, and not that he was acquainted with the defendant as a practicing lawyer since the early spring or 1866.
"He h~laQ his $ludies in the year 1860, ",hils t • boy, un(l er my Kuper"i~on. lind lifter
tbe "'lIT he resumed his ~tuditJI for II $hort lime and was soon licen!led Il~ • lawyer 10 praclice. I hllye been IlIlOCialed with 1Iilll in the .1radiu of the law .ince th~ *inr .. r 1866.
ThiJ 37th April, 187+

.. H. G. BUR.NS."

How literally true is this statement, how literally consistent with every
statement or fact that wc rely upon in this case. He /tad studied law
before the war. He did resume his studies after the war. ]t is a ract
that he was soon licensed. It is a fact that he was a licensed lawyer
('arly in the spring or J866. at least as early a s the 2d day of April. ]t
is a fact that he was associated in the practice of the law with H . G.
Burns since the sjJnilgof 1866. or since the 21 st of May. at lea!o;t. the
last month in the spring of 1866. We stand by that declaration in
black and white of Harry Burns. He then stated his recollection, and
he has to eat his own words and go back on them line after line and
word after word before he can come before this jury and pretend that
he recollects a different state of facts now. And when gentlemen rcpre·
senting the plaintiff in this case undertake to quote the testimony, let
them go by the record, and not give you their recollection. and harp on
it. :lnd reiterate it for hour after hour that we obtained a false certificate
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f{"om Harry Burns when it is literally true, every word of it, and was
the recollection of Harry Burns at the time, aad he knows it.
But I am not done .... ith Mr. Burns. I know that this is a growing
city. and have seen examples of it in more ways than one. Men who
live in Rowan county and who gave depositions ten months ago, are
brought down here. and under the manipulations of plaintiff's counsel
and the plaintiff him$elf, grow to extraordinary proportions. Oh, it is
a growing city. and both Clarke and Bums have undertaken to enlarge
3.nd get away from ,,~at they have !>wom to in the !>umme.r of 1879
after they got to the city of Louisville. There must be something pe<Clliiar in this locality. 11 is said that Rurns told plaintiff that he recolle cted that the defendant's license wa<; obtained when both judges were
pre!>entat Morehe..:ld. In answer to question 6g. page I J I of his deposition
- a question written by Mr. \Vad!>Worth: .• Did you hear of his getting a li cense. from him or others at the time he obtained it. or near
that time?" he said: .. I don't know that he h::td gotten it of either or
both of them, but hean:l that he had gotten his license, but at what
time I don't remember. I answer the question in this way. ,. Now he
is going to volunteer a statement. 1>om.ethmg like Judge Andrews on this
p oint. There i~ a. vacancy of a line between what he said there and
this. "I answer the question in this way. I don't think Judge Hargis
ever told m e that he got his license ot both judges at the same time.
We have differed on this proposition and argued it frequently. " Did
be state what· the plaintiff in this case .... ould have you believe, that on
the 26th of April, 1874. upon the Sunday preceding the execution of
l:Iis certificate. that Judge Hargi!> stated he was so liceused by both
judge!> at Morehead at the same time. or that it was 5Q stated by Bums
and J IJdge Har~is ~cquiesced in iT? Nothing Qf that sort in his deposition.• gent lemen. but a. statemen t in his deposition directly to the con
trary. Rllt fuether. Question II <III o ·oss·examination: •• Have you
~v t!r stated that you knew it \Va!' a fact that both. judges were present
in Mo.rehead when defendan.f!> license was signed? Could you have
t ruthfully made $u cb a statcmeo.t?" " I am satisfied I never intended
to make such a st.J.tcment, for I did not know it as a facL"
But we
won't stop here. Still further. •• Have you personal knowledge of any
fact inconsistent with deiC:llc'1ant"'S claim that Judge Andrews signed his
license in Fcbraary.. 1866, and that Judge Apperson signed ibn April,
1866, at the Carter Circ_it Court?" That it; qllestion 13 in his crossexamination. He anJilwers••• T lunu .01." in his own banj· writing.
But siace coming to Louisville he has testified to a conversation that
he d:lims oc.curred i. May. 18.:51". with the defendant, in which Judge
Hargi!' spoke of the fact that he had an arrangement with Judge Elliott
that when he got his license they were to practice Jaw together in the
Rowan Circuit Couct .~ When did he say that he had made that ar·
rangement. Mr~ Burns r' .. I don't recoltect." .. Ooo't you know
Judge Elliott wa" at the February Term. 1866, of the Rowan Circuit
Couet r
.. Yes, because I know that he signed a petition at that term
to have thoe defendant appointed a~ e~am.iner. I recollect of seeing
him there."
J ~"g-e Hargi'S tell" UA .at that term he did make the arrange ment .... ith J udg"e Elliott. Hilvil~obtaincd the signature oC Judg-e
Andrews to his license. the arrangement was that as soon as he got it
~igned by the .second judge that llC and Judg-C!= Elliott would go into
p artnership jo the county of Rowan, and practice law in the Rowan
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Circuit Court. The August Term was the first term of court suCtted"iog that arran[ emenL So while the substance 0{ the conversation as
detailed by Hums may be true, tbe £onstnlction that the plaintiff 's counsel place upon it is incorrect.
It was a fact that he then and at that
time, in May, 1866. had an arrang~ent .... ith Judge Elliott by which
they were to practice in partnership in the county of Rowan when 11c"
got his license signed. but it is I\ot a (act that he h.w not at thOlt time
aJready gotten his license signed by Judge ApperS:Qo. because in June,
1866. he say,; that he had another conversation with him in which JudgeHargis st~ted that he tb~bt that he would try nod see judge Elliott ..
and get him to extend their partnership to the county of Carter. Do(s·,
not that prove that it was already in (on:c as to the county of Rowan ?He says in June, 1866, "1 have a partners hip with Judge EUiott as to·
Rowan county, and now when 1 see him again at the AUirust Term,
IS66, I want to extend it to the- county 0( Carter.·.. It is a settlul thingas to the county of Rowan. Tile arrangement is made. My liceDse is.
completed and 1 have the partncr.;hip as to Rowan coun ty. but 1 want
to extend it to Carter. Bums rcmembe1"s that and So'lYs that he told
him if he did so (:xtend the partnersbi.p it would put him into a nne practice at once. There is noth ing, incol1!>istent ill these conversation s when
they arc properly construed with refe rencl:! to circum<;tanccs that at~
tended them.
But Mr. Burns has written a leUer in this case. Theplaintiff di.d not like that very well. It did not suit h im. :lnd his coun·
sel d~d not relish it. l 'hey say it was obtained by Judge Hargis thro ugh.
fraud. Under duress, I suppose. Gentlemen of the jury, take that.
deposition of H.. . . TrY Bunls, which we could have read to thr jury with_
perfect impunity-there is nothin!: in that depositio n that we arc afraid
of, but after he had given that deposition, and had been cngagrd irb
counseling with Col. Thos. \V. llullitt, and the plaintiff had beep seeR<
at his office, and questions were propounded to the ,.,itnrssc:s subsequently. which m~de it inevHably certain that Burns wns co mmunicating:and talking with the other side, and when the communication was published. as we a re authorized to believe. Wlder the i .....;piration .. if no t thedictation, of Col. Thos. W. BuUitt in the PflS/ aNd Nrdls .. wherein it was.
tated that Burns had withdrawn from this case, and after he had indig:
nantly denied that he had given any :lwthority for it, and rll!pudiated it
and promised to correct it in a lette r to the. COllnrr:!,ilU1lal, then it was ,
when he came bac .... to Morehead, having failed to make the concction ..
upon the re quest of J udee Hargis, that this letter was written-not"_
dictated by J ud!,:"e Hargis, but as Bums s."lys upon the witness stand.
written at his request. and in t:very word of it .. and in every statement_
of it he tells y o u he was sincere-tucy wue true.
I care not under
this state of case fo r the c h:uee o f fraud . Put y o urselves in "the defendant's place undl:r t hose circumstances, with his character a~ stake .. with.
a deposition in this record whic h sh()wt.'d the truth, eive n by Harry
Bums, who knew nothing pertaining to the defendant's licel:SC o r thequ estion of his eligibility that conflicted w ith the testimc'::l), o f the <!efendant, but whe n found thus actiil1: in conlll,:c ti,m wit h the pla intiff ami
the p1aintiff~s counsel,. I ask you whether or no t you wo u:u :lot h."\ . . .etaken every opportunity and precauti.o n in an honorable way to have
h eaded off any effort on the part of Burns to fals ify his sworn dcc1arations~ and play the traitor upon the defendant.
This is tht! le tter :.
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T. F. O ",;;is:
..\rl..: r my };inllts l ltg-anls. permit me 10 5:l y Ihat JudG"t' H a re is .. ad myse lf co ncluded
Ihe la};inK: of d epositions fu r him in Cart er c ounty. th e re~ ,l: nf whi eh w a~ "ery co"du .. i.. e
of hi~ pn:sene..: in t he In ..... o f ( ;r::ly~n ::It th o: April 1erm n f 1he C::lr l~ r Ci rCllit Cuu r t, 1866.
for the purpose of hn .. ing h i$lice nse co mpl eted hoy Ihe si;:: nlltun. of t h e H on. R . Allpe rMln,
Ihe n j udee of nid court. and the p , oo f VI'as ma tl e hy men andl ll" ics of the hest U::l ndi,,~
in Ih~ <:o mn ,u nity; :111 d Ihey, wi lh ou l e,)ui wX;:l. lion o r ,Ion lo l. "Inle t hei r knn " '\c.J;:e <Yf hi,..
pre"enCI:, Dlld that I,,~ 'fl' a.. " g llu t lit I hei r h o u ~n u th..: tim e, "nd r"r" , 10 f ..... 1s " nd ci, •
..:u,n~t" " ~o:. ,hal occ t,rred i n the vidn il y Ihlll aro: now m ~t ll:rs of rec ord th:1.I (urro hur:lle
Iheln :lOd ~ n~ tain their r(.'coll eclionl of tl'e li me. AprIl, 1866. T nk ine thi. proof with the
proo f hr.relofo r" Inken nt Morehead a nd O wi "gK"iIIe, }.III fli It'll the que~ti<l ll liS to
whe t he' J udge Hareis Vo'n in Gray son in April, 1866, 10 h:",e h i. licenAe com l,I':lcd, and
Ily proof th a t ca nn o t be i mpe"ch ed Ot eon l .. .. ict~ c1. ",-n",akinG" t h i~ in connee lion w il h ""hat
h a.. hecn IIlru,l~ I't'o~' ed in Morehe.d o f th~ oa th in May, 1866. in th e Cou n ty Cou r t,
u falll".o , tll./ IAi .... II... r.",pl(fl.'/I. '" 11t~ Jitutu h/.,y A u.pul, 11:ili6, I "' rito: Ih i~ to you
al :he f,iend of Jlld ge H at!;is lind lo~H~l'i na- th:>1 it 'fI·iIl affnrrl you wme pl~"un 10 knnw
th e e h a ,ac tcr o f the proo f ma de an d the lI an,Hnl: o r the wilne!oSC'< t$ labl i!oh; uG" the fac t . I
remain, mO$t respectfully.
Y ou r {riend ,
•

H . G . SURNS.·'

TIHlS we have Burns in this record with no personal knowl edgc as to
t he executi on o f defclldant's liccnse, and when h e undertak es to g ive
his recollectio n about it, s tating facts e ntirdy consistent with the tes ti ~
monr of the defendant, which can be reconciled with the defendant's
testimony. and then h e comes as la te a s the 261h o f Se ptemb er. 1879,
and S;tys that the question as to when the deferdant 's license was
signed- whe ther he obtained it pri or to the 1st of August. 1866-that
que:-;tion, he s.,,}'s. is put ilt rest . And this lettcr tha t I h ave read to
you puts my friend Mr. Hums at rest upon this point.
The de position o f j udge Geo. M. Thomas has; been take n in this
C:lse. H is deposition is h ere . He Sil }'S that upon the night of the
27th of Augu st. 1866, th!!n being Commonwealth's Atto rnt'yof that
j udici:li district. in passin g Judge Andrews' room. he saw there Judge
Appcr.son. j u d~e Andre ws and judge Hargis. He did not g o in. but
p as~:!d o n, and after a while returned.
He is no t certain that judge
Harg is was in the room on .hi3 return. He only gives it as an impression a nd does not state it as a fa ct. ami says that he will not s tate it as
a fact that he was presen t. and then he says that h e h eard Judge
Andre ws and judge Apperson !\ay that they had signed the licen se of
th e defendant . Did they say whe n ? No. Did they say where? No.
Then fro m aU you h eard ju dge Andrews Sa"y upoo: that occasion, and
from 0111 you witnessed upon that occasion, a nd from all you know
upon this subject. I ask you wbeth e;r it may be tru e that Judge
An drews signed h is license at the February term . 1866. of t h e Rowan
Circuit Court, :lnd Jud ge Apperson at the April term. 1866, of the
Carter Circu it Court. and h e says yes. What is there in his testi mony
wh en we consider the fact s? juclge Hargis states h e was in that room
lIpo n that night. He says that h e .....as the re with h is lice nse and that
J udge A p person remarked to Judge Andrews upon th at occasion that
h e had completed one o f his lawy ers. Tom here, a nd that Judge
H argis u pon l ilat occasion announced that his intcntion was to swear
into the Circuit Court on the next m orning. Judge Andrews had not
~.ccn Judge Hargis since tb e February term. 1866. as h e !'iwca rs, an d
h e had n ot seen Judge Apperson between February and August.
H ow natural, under those circumstances, Judge Andrews havin g signed
the license of H oward during the dar- this talk havin g occurred in the
prese nce of Judge Apperson in his room-how natural that he should
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have gotten it into his mind that the defendant's license was executed
at that time. Why, he did not know even from the declarations of the
defendant as to where Judge Apperson had signed his .license. Per·
haps Judge Hargis did not go so far as to tcll him that it was at any
particular place or time, but the announcement wa." made by defend·
ant to Judge Andrews that his license was completed. Ho\\" natural,
then, that Judge Andrews should come to the conclu s ion that the
license was completed when Judge Apperson came there at the August
term, and that Judge Hargis had not seen Judge Apperson until that
day. So far as the testimony of Judge Thomas is concerned, it does
not conftict with the testimony of the defendarlt. for it docs not ex·
c1ude the idea that the license was signed by Judge Andrews in Feb·
ruary and Judge Apperson in April, 1866, and one evidence I)f the fact
that Judge Hargis was not present upon that occasion when Judge
Thomas returned is. that Judge Thomas states that Judge Andrews
remarked that he thought the defendant would make a fine lawyer.
l don't believe Judge Andrews would have said that in the presence of
the defendant. It is not natural that he would say .so in the presence of
the man upon whom lie was pronouncin~ such a compliment. Hut so
far as that is concerned. it makes no ditrerem.e whether the defendant
was present or not. The declaration of Judge Andrews. as proven
by Judge Thomas, is nothing more than the simple truth. He and
Judge Apperson had signed the license of the defendnnt, but in that
declaration it does not follow that it was signed by both judges on that
occasion, for Judge Andrews did not state when and where ·he had
$igned it, or when and where Judge Apperson had signed it.
The testimony 01 Mr. Ringocuts no figure in this case upon the question
of the execution of the license. He simply proves. in what was per·
mitted of his deposition to go to you as testimony. that he was at More·
head during the August term, J866. and there saw Judge Andrewsin the
public room.
John A . Campbell testifies that he had always got the impression
from the d efendant that he was licensed by the two judges. at the
Augu!!ot term, 1866, of the Rowan Circuit Court. or in August. In
his deposition · he does not; tell you positively that Judge Hargis
ever said so to him. but he says that he got that opinion, got that
impression from the defendant.
Y ct that same witness tells you,
upon this witnes:<i stand. when Judge Hargis presented him a c(:rtificate,
to certify to the fact timt the signatures of Judges Apperson and An·
drews to his license were genuine, and that the date was genuine, the
26th of February, J866, that he. manifested and felt no s urprise whatever. Here is a man now that has the impression that the license was
signed in August, with a certificate signed by him on the 5th of May,
1874, and published in I)is own county paper under his nose. and read
every week of his life. in which he stated the signatures of the two
judges and the date, 26th February, 1866, were genuine. This certifi·
cate, giv<:n by Campbell, remained public in the I.:Ol1trovcrsy of 1874,
and up to the time he took the witness stand. without contradiction or
qualification, certifying that the date of the license, the 26th of Feb·
ruary. 1866, is genuine. and that the signatures arc genuine . Yet,
when Judge Lindsay asks the question, didn't that date o f the Iic«7nse
strike you as surprising if you had the impression prior to that time
that it was signed in August? His answer is: "Oh, no, I paid no
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attention to it and thought notbing about it." And three days afterwards, on the 8th day of May, 1874. ,,"hen the plaintiff comes into
your county clerk's office in company with the defendant, all the way
from Maysville, for the express purpose of investigating that license
and examining it with a magnifying glass. when the plaintiff, Green,
!';at down. and with his own hand penned the affidavit in which he
stated that the license was genuine in all its parts. the date. the 26th of
February. 1866. and all, didn ' t that strike you. Mr. Campbell. as a
little strange-did that create no surprise? He says none at all.
H ere was a man coming all the way from Maysville. and in Campbell's
presence, before him as the county clerk. making an affidavit that the
date of this license, the 26th of February, IS66. is genuine. How can
Campbell then come into this courthouse and tell this jury that he had
110 surprise ahout it, and never thought about it in any way; shape, or
form, if he had alwars bee n under the impression that Judge Hargis
had gotten that Iicen~e in August? It is incredible.
But we are told. for the first time during this trial, that defendant's
license was signed without a date. 1 want to examine and see whether
there can be any mistake about that. You remember t~at Judge An~
drews s"'ys that he told the defendant to write his license in February,
1866.
Judge Andrew5. what do you mean by the date being blank? Let
us understand that. Well. I mean that the day of the month was
blank, that the month was blank, and the 66 was blank. There was
nothing there but the IS. Now, that is the way that he puts himself
on record. That is the way that it is down in his testimony. For fear
that I may be misunderstood we wm see. 1 read from page 1542 of
the stenographer's record. .. What do you rhean by its being without
date? The copy you file with the deposition says .• given under our
hands this 26th day of February, IS66.' . What portion was not there
according to your recollection?" .. I mean 'given under our hands
this blank day of blank, 18 blank. The day of the month. the month
and the year blank, The IS was there. '" .. But the 66 was noU"
I I It was not."
.. And the month was not there?" "The month was
not there." "And 26 was not there ?". •• 26 or 27 was not there.
There was a blank for it. II
Now we understand it, I ask you as intelligent and reasonable men,
if Judge Hargis prepared that license between Fehruary _and August,
expecting to havf' it signed at the August term, ISt56. why would he
have left the year blank? Didn 't he know that he was going to get his
Iicens.e at the August term, 1866? Did he expect to see the judges at.
any other time. going upon the hypothesis that Judge Andrews is correct in his recollection? Was there any reason on earth for leaving the
year blank? He only put the 18 according to Judge Andrews. It
seems to me that he ought to put it 186 blank anyhow-come within
one figure of it, But if it be true according to Judge Andrews' testimony, didn't he expect to get thM license signed in August? Is it
probable that if he did not get his license at February, that he ever
wrote it out until August? What did he want to write his license out
for six months before, and carry it around in his pocket when paper
~nd ink were plenty? Why this long preparation to write a dozen
hnes? If he wrote it in August. or a short time before the August
term, why didn't he put the month to? He could not have known the
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day of the month on which he would get it signcd by these two
judges, but you know and I know, and every reasonable man knows,
that under that state I)f (His Judge Hargis would have filled in the
month and year. leaving nothing but the day blank. An}'th in~ said
in 1874 abo ut the day be i n ~ left blank and the YC;1!"?
:t\ot a word.
On the contrary. we find t he plaintiff. after gi\'in~ an ilffidav:t that this
license was genuine in all it!:; parts. including the date; that it had been
tampered with in no way. and publishing it in his paper. after the
lapse of five years. when these charges arc revived in 1879, dat·s not
then even sugj:!cst the id..:a that the date was blank. But he goes
about over the country showing that Aug. could be made into Frb'y,
not denying it was dated until he discovers that there is some·
thing t!lse to be accomplished. that he was wrong about the 261ft of
Au g ust being during the session of the Rowan Circuit Court, and that
it was on Sunday. He says that he saw the license when Mr. N esbitt's
deposition was taken upon the 15th of J lily last, and that he a bandoned
the prer.onccived notion that it was altered from August to F ebru ary,
and has never claimed it or intimated it since, But did MI". \Vad.,·
worth, in his ~pening statement, say to the jury that he intendcJ to
prove that the date was blank? No. sirs, th.:· intimation was made all
along until Judge Andrews took the stand. that AuJt. had bC CIl taken
out by chemicals aoci Ft'b'y written in. ., O! consistency, thou art a
jewel." We find none of it. however, in the his tory of the plain:iff's
course in this controversy.
But, 1udge Andrews. you gave your deposition last June. Judge
Stanton took you out and talked to you abnut those things which you
could prove? Yes. Then the plaintiff talked to you about it? Yes.
YOll knew that you were called on to prove about the time the license
was executed? Yes. You knew that the date orthe license was F eb·
ruary? Yes, Did you tell Judge Stanton or Mr. Green e ither one
that you would stale anything about a blank date in that licen :~ci' No.
Did you, on the witness stand, when asked to give all the fa cts within
your knowledge attending the execution of the IicensC', say one word
or intimate one word as to that license being blank in date? No, sir.
Vou have given two depositions .. have you not? Yes, sir. Have you
stated or intimated in citherof them anything about a blank date in that
license. Not a word. Judge Andrews tells you that he i1as tallied
easily and fre.ely with Mr. Wadsworth; that he came down fro m Maysville and stopped at Cincinnati and occupied the same room with Mr.
\\ladsworth at the Burnett House. and that they came here toge ther,
That was after the testimony of all the witnesses in chieffor deft.ndant was
in-afterMr. Green had testified-before Judge Andrews had taken the
] can imagine how Mr. Wadsworth (elt just at that time, They had
made no proof or explanation in this case up to that time as to how
this license could be dated the 26th of February, 1866. I can imagine
his anxiety to persuade Judge AndrelVs into some sort of recollection
in regard to that matter. Whether he did so or not, of course I don't
know. but I do know this fact, that when Judge Andrews is asked about
the date of this license. he does not state it was originally blank as
a fae[, He was cauli · >us upon that. All that Mr. WadslVorth could
squeeze out of him on his examination in chief was, .. that il is my best
recollection. " I have no doubt Judge Andrews got himseU persuaded
jnto that notion some w~y. You see that he gives it as a recollection.
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This is Mr. Wadsworth's question, page 1464 of the stenographer's
record: "Do you have any recollection whether it was dated or not ?"
" My recollection is that they were not dated ...
\Vith your experience, gentlemen of the jury, in instruments of that
important character, I ask you if ever you knew of an instance like
this, wllere an important document, the law license of an applicant to
practice law was signed and executed by one judge, and by the second
judge with the day of the month blank, the month blank and the year
blank. Let ustracc this a little further. I take it that this jury wants to
understand this case, and to investigate it just as far as it can be. While
Judge Andrews gives this as a recollection, I want to know whether that
re coll ~ ct; o n can be correct-whether it is borne out by the testimony.
Mr. Nesbitt tells you that when he saw that license in Mardi, 1866, it
was a complete document, date and all, down to and including the signature of judge Andrews. Hen. G. Paton testifies that he obtained
his license in 1 870-ten years ago-that he copied his license from the
defendant's, and when he did so the defendant's license was dated, and
as he recollects, dated in February, 1866. Now, if this license was
ever ante-dated, gentlemen of the jury, it must have been done with a
motive. On the supposition that it was blank when signed by Judge
Andrew~ and Judge Apperson, and that it was filled up, why would the
defendd.nt ante-date it six months unless he had a motive for it? Is it
not the most natural thing in the world that he would have put in the
cnrrect date if it was ever filled up after being signed? What purpose
could he have had in ante-dating it six months unless it was to alford
evidence that he had been practicing law longer than he really had.
We find from this record that the defendant had no aspiraticns for the
Circuit judgeship until the summer or fall of 1873, three and one half
years after Ben. G. Paton had seen that license fully dated in February,
1866. But suppose (or the sake o( argument that Mr. Nesbitt and
Ben. G. Paton are mistaken. and it was blank in 1866 and in 18;0.
Would not judge Hargis most likely have filled up that blank in
order to leagthen the time of his practicing law, when he aspired
to the judgeship in the ~ummer"Or fall of 1873? If it was filled up at
all it was fiDed up with a motive, and that motive was. to lengthen the
time of his practicing law, and he had no motive until he aspired to the
Circuit judgeship in 1873. Now, what is ,the proof? Is there a man
on this jury that would say that a law license seven years 019, ·fiUrd up
with the day of the month, the month. and the year would not abow
the fact in the ink or in its freshness in the spring of 1874. six or eight
months after it had bcCn filled up? The license of Judge Aridrewahave)"Ou got it?
By Mr. Wadsworth -No sir.
By Mr. Ston(!-I only desire to call the attention of the jury to
what appears on the face of Judge Andrews' license. Judge Andrews
says that his license was not dated when signed by the first or last judge.
Gentlemen, -that wu ·fifty·four yean ago. It is true that it is hi. own
case, and he ought to recollect more about that than anybody else's. but
I want you to examine that license. and I am going to state this as my belief about it from its appearance, and I do it simply because I think I
am borne out in it by its appearance. You will find the ink in which
Judge Roper's signature is written in the body o( that license, the same
as the word ftnlrlA in the date as entered at tht! (oot of the licenae. I
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forget whether th~l"~ is any othel" wOl"d filled up except fourth . I think
it is appal"ent that the word fourth \Va.. written aftel" the balance of the
license was. But my theory about that is that Mr. Crawfol"d wrote out
the body of the license, leaving the names of the judges blank. and
leaving :he day of the month blank, and when Judge Roper put his
name in the body of it and to the foot of it, that the word fourth was
written in it by Mr. Crawford. Judge Andl"ews says that Judge Roper
was pr~sent when Cl"3wfol"d did that. I think that Crawfol"d filled it in
at the time that Judge Ropel", the 61"st juc'ge, signed it, and if you
will look at the ink in his name in the body and foot of it, you will find
fourth written in almost exactly the same colol" of ink, and apparently
at the same time, so I think that when Judgt: Roper signed that license
it was filled up. That would be the I"casonable way in which it was
done, and judge Andrews had a complete license when he went to Judge
Robbins, except the signatul"e of the. second judge. But that license is
a boomerang in this case.
Look at it. It is fifty-foul" years old, and
notwithstanding its age you can see that it was filled up. You can see
that the date was filled up after the body of the license was written.
Yet here we have it al"gued in this case that the license of the defendant
was filled up, necessal"ily a few months befol"e the spring o( 1874. and
it defies the detection even of the eyes of the plaintiff himself through
a magnifying glass. It defies the detection of "DI". McMillan upon the
first Monday of july, 1874. It defies the detection of every man who
looked at it in 187.... and it defies the det~ction of every man (I"om J874
to 1879. It defies the detection of Judges Pryor and Cofel", Judge
Bullock, Hon. Sam!. Russell, Capt. Abbott and Mr. Bennett H . Young,
the date having an exact similitude with the body of the license, and
the si~nature of judge Andl"ews. But this pretended instance that
Judge Andrews speaks of. [venture the assertion, is the only one that
ever was known in the Sta~e of Kentucky or the United States where
two Circuit Court judges performed the solemn act o( licen~ing an applicant to pl"3ctice law, when their attention was called to it and the
first judge says his attention was called to it-by delibel"<1tely putting
their signatures to a license without filling up the date. It is asking too
much of reasonable men to believe such a theory, especially in the face
of all the facts".
Now, judge Andrews, [grant yoro, might perhaps be a little careless
about such things. His memory is not exactly clear about this trans·
action. You have seen that. It is not clear about any other applicant
that ever applied to him fOI" license. but J venture the assertion that no
man in the history of Judge Richard Appel"son, jl"., evel" found an act
implying such a neglect of official duty. He was a careful man.
Never on the face of this earth did Richard Apperson, jr.• sign a law
license without a date, and I challenge the counsel for plaintiff to show
in t"'~ official acts of Judge Appel'SOn an act even approaching to it in
neglect. But Judge Hugis swears that this license was signro, fully
completed in date at the time it was signed, and that is borne out by
the te!'timony of every man tbat examined it from that day to this.
No man on this witness stand not even Mr. Green himsell), who saw
that license from the time that it was signed, has ever intimated that it
looked like its date had been tilled. Is no! that remarkable? They all
say that it did not bear the slightest resemblance to having been filled
up. Throughout this entire I"ccol"d, no man has undertaken to swear it
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had been filled up.
On the contrary there is one unbroken current of testimony going to show that it was in the exact similitude
with the balance of the handwriting. boc.y, date. and signature of
Judge Andrews. I have gone over, ecntlemen of the jury. the seco nd
po'nt in controversy in this case, and I maintain with the utmost sincerity that we have established the fact that Judge Andrew. signed the
defendant's law license on the 26th of February, 1866.
The third proposition which I now propose to discuss is, that Judge
Apperson signed the defendant's law license upon the 2d day of April,
1866. in the town .)f Grayson. in Carter co unty, Judge Hargis swear.J
that he left hi$ home in Morehead upon Friday, the 30th of March,
t866, going into the Eppt:rhart neighborhood. a few miles above Morehead . On Saturday he went as far as the Sanford&. in the same county,
and on Sunday he went out into Carter county and stopped within
three miles of Gray&On, at the house of Senator Chas. N. Lewllt, ~r.;
that he went for the purpose of having his license completed to practice
law. He stayed there all night on Sunday night, and on Monday mom·
ing he went into the town of Grayson, and met with some of bis old
Rebel soldier (riends upon the streets. among others Sam!. R. Elliott,
and towards the hour of noon, requested Mr. Elliott to go with him to
the Court.house, and there in the Court-house at the hour of adjourn..
ment for dinner, upon Monday. April 2d, 1866, Judge Appe rson affixed
his signature to his law license and thU8 completed it. It is said that
he subsequently stated, in his letter to Judge Apperson. dated 2d of
June, 1874, that he went (Jut on Sunday. Went out from ""here"
The neighborhood of the Epperhearts and Sanfords was only a few
miles above Morehead. in Rowan county. He did go out of Rowan
county and into the county of Carter. within a few miles of the town of
Grayson, on Sunday, and hi. statement . w~ -literally true.
But be
that as it may, all the particular circumstances may not. at that time,
have been called to mind. He is not the only witne&s that testifies in
this record as to his ability to call tu mind more circumstances, when
his attention was drawn afterward to the s~bject. than he was at first.
We find that on the 20th day of June. 1874, that Saml. R. Elliott,
this man whom Judge Hargis says he went with to the Court·house for
the purpose of getting his law license signed, made a statement which
was published in the controvl:Tsy in J 874, in which he states:
"In justice to Thos. F. lialltis, llcel il my d..t)' 10 ,it'c this certlicate ror the p.bllc 10

aee. Thcre hila be~ mu ch SClid in rcgard to tbc tilne ..id l-IargL. $ho.ld bue otllained
hi. lken!IC 10 praclice Illw.
1 here ~ 1D.le th a t I was al Gra)'!tOn COllrl {Carler county} iD
April. 1866. llhen and there saw Jllllge Apperson .ign l'ho •• }o' . HarRis' IicenllC to
prac tice law. I will qualify to ther aOOl'e ~lalc~eIU wbctlct'er called 011. Given under my
hand tltls :lOth o( JUrte,
SAML. R . ELLIOTT. "

'1tT....

The Judge hae in.trotted you, gentlemen of the jury, that the state-ment~ contained in this certificate arc not to be taken as true, but that
it is permitted to go to you simply to shDw the fact that Saml. R.
Elliott figned and cxelO:uted such a. written statement. Its execution
has been proven by Mrs. Louisa Sanford, who wrote it, Mr. Elliott
being her neighbor. Saml. R. Elliott lived until within the last two or
three years, but unfortunately lor us upon that point. when the controversyof 1879 arose, his death prevented us fOlm introducing him as a
witness before this jury. But there stands his statement consistent
with the testimony of the defendant in every particular. C. N . Lewis,
sr.• swears that he never saw the defendant Until April, 1866; that the first
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time that he ever saw him he came to his hOU 9C and stopped on the
Sunday night preceding the April Term of the Carter Circuit Court,
1866. He swears that Judge Hargis upon that occasion told him that
h e was out there to get his license signed to practice law. That is his
language. Now there is no way to get around testim ony of that sort,
except just simply to say that Senator L ewis has willfully perjured himself in making that statement. It is true you may say that he may be
mistaken. like Mr. La:-cw and Judge Bullitt, but it is hardly to be
conceived that a man would. upon the witness stand. with the reputation and standing of Senator Lewis, solemnly and with uplifted hand,
state that Judge Hargis. upon that occasion. announced to him that bis
business out there was to get Judge Apperson to !';ign his law license,
unless he was stating the strict truth. He says that Judge Hargis in·
quired for the Ward boys, ahd exprt:ssed a n anxiety to see B. W. \Vard,
with , ..·hom he had been in the army, and he remembers that he told
him that B. \V. Ward was going to marry. N ow we will see (urth('r on
when he did actually marry. He says further, that his daughter Lucy
was single at home, and it was before her marriage, which took place
in May, 1866. He says further that Judge Hargis returned and stopped
at his house during the Uctober Term, 1866. Judge Hargis was asked,
on cross·examination. whether he had gone out to Grayson to practice
law in October, 1866.
He repeatedly responded to Col. Bul!itt that
he had other business, but he did not inquire what that business was,
Mr. Lewis had some single daughters at that ·time.
We <;Ion't know
from this record what his object was, but we can draw an inference.
We have the right to presume tha~ plairitiffs c:ounsel did not ask what
his other business was. or his other motive in going to Carter county.
because he knew what would be the responSc.
He says th.at in April,
186;, Judge Hargis camt; to his house and stopped over night on Sunday,
went to the court and stayed at Judge Botts' during that term, and
gave as his reason for it, that he had business in that court, and he preferred to stay at the county-seat. He sa)'s that on the first occasion,
in April, J866, when he came back and stayed with him on Tu~sday
night. and left for home Wednesday morning. Judge Hargis informed
him that he had stayed one .night with the Ward boys.
Mr. Lewis
says that he came there on the ni~ht of Sunday, April 1St, 1866, in
company with Levi W. Goodan. Judge Bullitt ~ys he reckons that
the countryman that was along with Mr. Lacy and John W. Hazelrig£" was
Levi W. Goodan. and that it was in April, 186,. Why didn't he ask
Mr. Lacy whether he wa." the man? He knew Levi W. Goodan. J(
he had asked Mr. l..acy if it w~ Levi W. Goodan he wOllld have responded as quick as any man you eYer heard. They don't believe any
l!iIuch theory themselves. But suppose Judge Bullitt to be right on that
so far as the man · is concerned, how doe. it happen that Mr. Lewis
didn't swear that John W. Haaelrigg was in his company when he went
to Grayson? Why didn't Judge Bullitt ask that? Why didn't he ask
Senato,: Lewis if John W. Hazelrigg was along? Why didn't he
ask Mr. Lewis if GOOdaD was not the man that was in their cnmpany,
and if he didn't stOi' and Mr. Lacy and Hazelrigg went along to Gray.
son together? While I am on that matter of Mr. Lacy's testimony
I will mention this fact-they charge Judge Hargis with making a
statement that he left: Morehead on Friday to escape the fact of Mr.
Lac)"s testimony, ba'line found out that Mr. Lacy would prove that he
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~nd Judge Apperson stayed there

on the night of Saturday the

31st

of

March, 186(', at his father's hotel. Now let us look at that. Judge Hargi s and no attorney upon his side. by notice, intimation or otherwise,
had ever heard that Mr. Lacy would be a witness in this case until he
~ame

to the city of Louisville for that purpose, long after] udge Har-

gis had testified. Plaintiff' didn't take a subprena out for him, and
<:tidn't put him upOn his list of witnC!>5es at the ~utset of this trial.
H o w then" could we know that Mr. Lacy would testify to a state
facts
that Judge Hargis would wish to escape the effect of? But does he
try to escape the effect of it? Judge B ullitt argues according to his
theory, "that Judge Hargis was at home on the night of the 31st of
March, 1866, when Mr Lacy and Judge Apperson stayed there. If he
was, why didn't he ask Mr. Lacy the ques tion? Mr. Lacy would not
prove it. PlaintiA's counse~ dared not .attempt to make the proof, orask
Mr. Lacy if he would swear it. The fact that plaintiff's counsel did
not make that proof by Mr. Lacy, a man who could have known - ~t
and testified to it, a truthful and honQrable gentleman as he is, places
the question beyond doubt that Judge Hargis was not at his father's
house on the night of the 3'st of March. 1~66. and Mr. Lacy, had he
been asked, doubtless would have proven his absence and thu:> corroborated the defendant.
C. N. Lewis, jr., the. Sal} of Senator Lewis, says thflt the first time
that he ever met Judge Hargis was at his father's house at the April
term of the Carter Circuit Court, 1866; i:hat he took a number of mules
to the county of Bath to sell in the fall of 1866; and stopped at Col
Hargis' , in Morehead, and he remembers asking for the whereabout
of the defendant. On that occasion the defendant was not at home
and by reason of that fact he was able to determine that it was in th
spring preceding- that he had firs t become acquainted with the defend
ant at his father's house. He tells us further, that he was not living
w ith his father in 1 86;-that he was making his home then with H. j.
McAlister, in the county of Gret:nup, and could not have first seen
judge Hargis at his father's house in the spril\g of 1867.
joseph R. Ward says the firs t time that he ever saw judge Hargis
was in the summer or fall of 186j, at Morehead. and the next time
that he saw him was in April, T866, at a place called the Cross-Roads,
where he a'}d his brothers were keeping bachelor's haH, some three
qu~rters of a mile from Grayson.
He does not remember seeing the
defendant in Grays_o n during the first day of COllrt. He says he don't
remember whether he did or not. He remembers his bro ther William
asking him where Hargis' was, that they might take him out home to
spend the night; that he subsequently, on the same day, saw the defendant at the Cross· Roads where they were keeping bachelor's hall, at a
time when his brother William was not married, and on .that occasion he heard them talking about having been in prison on Johnson'S
Island toe-ether, and that it was the firs t time that his brother William
had met Judge Hargis after the war, and that they discussed the future
prospects of the defendant on that occasion. Now, it is true, that the
Ward boys say they do not th ink Judge Hargis stayed all night.
Judge Hargis thinks he did; but, be that as. it may, the trifling
circumstance whether he stayed until midnight or all night does not
alter the question as to whe·thcr he was there at the time when these
boys were keeping bachelor's hall in April, 1866.

or

4
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B. 'Iv\'. Ward was in the Confederate army with the defendant and In

with him. Hc s\vcars that the tlr.it time he saw J udc:c Hargis aftcT the war wail at the April term, 1866; lbOlt he knows he:
was not married, that he was living at the ermis-Roads with hi s tw~
brothers.
[forgot to mentiou the fact that Joseph Ward swearshe left the Cross.Roads in the fat! of 1866, and did not livt: there any
more . \VilIiam \Vard swears tbat it was before bis marriage, and he
produces the mini$ter's return and record, which shows that he was maTried on the 13th of June, 1866. In the conve rsation then had with.
Jud~e'Harcis, in which the subject of hii prospects were discussed,.
he s ays that Judge Hargis then said he was out there to get Judge.
Apperson to sign his liCt!nlie.
H. P. Biggs, a man wlW k e pt a hotel in the town nf Grayson, swears·
that the first time he ever saw Judge Hargis was at the Apri~
term, 1866. of the Carter. Circuit Court, and he was. at that time in
compa ny with the Ward boys in Grayson.
The Court thereupon adjourned.

pri~;Oll

T ilt:! Court met pursuant to the adjournment, and Mr.. Stone contiI"'
ue~ hi .. ar~umcnt. as foll o\\ s;
Philip H. Hard, a m~istrat<:: (If Carter county in 1866, testifies that
he saw the dcfcnd:lnt. in comp_LIly with Samuel R. Elliott, 011 the 2d
day l>f April. 1866. in the t o wn of Grayson;. that he rc\ncmbe r~ t ohave !; ,';orn Mr. Elliott to a pleading, and in corrobor.1tit'n of tha t rec·
olk:cti~Jn, the pleading itself is exbibit~d to tht: jury, signed by Sam'l
R. Elliott. and dated on the 2d day of April, i866. This testimony
uf 'Squire Hord is s ought to be cOtltradicteri by the plaintiff through
the witl\t.:ss John M. Burns. Mr. Burns was- brought here for the purpose o f telling you that he recollected when a client of his &wore to'
an affidavit. and to fix a date. after the lapse ef fourt cen years f when
thc record itsdi star-cd him in the face that jl was upon a different day.
You remember that he told you that B. F. E.l.liott, a; brothllr of Sam'I
R. Elliott, swore to an affidavit on the 3ame day. That pleading wu
drawn ill the country by hh; brother. Hon. John M . Elliott, some thirty
days before the beginning of th~ term ~ The day of th€: month was
left blank, but the m on th wa~ pat in. as March .· When the 'Squire
came to s wear B. F. Elliott to that pleading. he era.sed tht month of
March and inserted April, and fi.tlcd it up the- zd 0a)' of April, which
wa.:;, the first day of the teTg"l. \Vhen. we take the affidavit of Samuel
R. Elliott. sworn to before Hard, and compare the signatures of Hord
to the ont! and the other, we find the ink a.nd every appearance alike.
going to corroborate th.e J:ecollcction of the 'Squire that they were
both ."wo rn to at the game time, on the zd day of. A pril. Mr. Bums·
dre w a number of pleadings that day. The man who comes.. an attorney I care not who, after the lapse of fourteen years, haVing
drawn perhaps balf a dozen pleadings fl n the same day, and under-takes to swear that a particular one was s worn to at a particular place
aild a particular time~ is undertaking marc than any reasonable man
ollght to undertake to swear to, espedally when the record itself, and
thl.: ma~istrate who took the affidavit, contradict him ..
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1\11'5. J uliet Lansdowne Powers, n()t a thirtee n-year.()ld girl, in
~ 866, as pl;:;.illtif,·'s c()unsei s ta.ted to you, but f()urtt:en years old, has a
Iccul!ec tion distinctly ()f see ing the defendant, in Caeter county, at the
April tt:rm of the Carter Circuit Court, in I~( f- thc first t;mc 11:.at ~ he
,had ever secn the defendant- bdng introduced to him by her father,
Dr. A. J. Lans downe, now dead. She has often seen him s ince, and
has become illtimatdy acquaint(;--d with him. Slle is a lady of illtclli :
g encc and refinem e nt, who stands as high, and who..'>c re putation for
vaacity is as much beyond question as allY la<ly in Eastern Ke.ntucky.
Her ~ubsequcnt acquaintance with the defendant enables h er to fix
the <.late. She rccollects of being intl'Oduct."<I to him on that -Dt;l'asioll.
She recollects the fuethe r fact that s he attended the w(;"<idillg of B. \O\l.
\Yard ill JUIIC, 1866, and that s he had seen the d efendant prior to that
cve nt.
Jutl gc Jam es R. Botts was introdllcOO before you, and he swore that
he hau lived at the Cross-Roads with till"hC \Vard boys, for whom he
,,'as C"uardian, previous to l\"iarcli, 1866; : tllat in that m onth he moved
to the 11::1\\:11 o f Grayson, leaving thcln to keep bachelor's 1),,"1.11; that
during th e April teem of the Carter Circuit Court, 1866, Dr. Lansd ow ne, the k"\ther o f this lady, livt.--d in th e town of Grayson, and as he
went fro m hi s own house t() the Court House he passed by his .esidcncc. H e says to you that, while he did not SCI: Juc'lge Hargis in
Grayson at that time, and would not have ktlQwn him had he seen him,
n ot ha\'ing seell him since he was a three-year·old boy ill the county of
Breathitt. tha.t his wife had a conversation with him during the Apl"il
term, 1 ~G6, in which Judge Hargis' presence at the house of the \Vard
b oy" \\' <:, ,, di scussed, and thtir ability to entertain him mentioned on
·a ccount (If the scarcity of their bedding. He knows that it was wh ile
hC'wa,,; livi.n ~ in Grayson, and he knows it was while the \:V.ud boys
were keeping bachelor's hall,
Again: H e says that having met Judge Hargis at the Rowan Circuit
Court, at its February term, 1867, he saw the defendant in Grayson in
April, 1867, and that J ~<\ge Hargi s came to his house and b oarded
during th e t erm . That is what Judge Haegis says. and $enat()f Lewis
::;tates that J lIdge Hargis said to hip1 when be had gotten more business
in that Court, that he preferred to s~y in the to\\'n of Grayson. Here
arc h\o'o prcceJing terms testified to when he stayed at Senator
Lewi p', and Judge Holts says that during the April term, 136;, he
boankd at hi~ house, and stayed there during that whole tenn, 'and
stayed from that time on, whenever he came to the Carter Circuit Court,
:at h is house. So it necessarily must be inferred that the tel"ffi S at which
h e stayed at L e wis' preceded April. 186;, as to date.
Jonathan D,H'is' testimony was commented upon by Judg~ Bullitt.
1'ow, Mr.. Davis, when he started to gi.;c his depo:>ition, was of the
impression that the 6est time he had seen Judge Hargis after the
war, was when he was at the convention when Hon. John W . Steven·'
SOil was nominated foe Lieutenant Go\'ernor, whi<:h we know was in
February, 1867, but he tel1s you io the same deposition that he recollects distincdy of seeing Judge Hargis at the spring ten~ 1866, of the
Cartee Ci.rcuit Court. They say none ()f the officers <>f the Court saw
Judge Hargis on that occasion. He was the sheriff of Carter county
at that time. He says that he recollects of coming out of the Court
House, where he had been waiting upon the Court dueing that sessiollt
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and passing out of the Court House he saw Judge Hargis standing in
the Court Houae yard. and had a talk with him. Davis was sick with a
spell of fever in O!=tober, 1867. and was not about the Court House at
aU. In April. 1867, he was not sheriff of the county, and had nothing
to do with the Court.
.
John M. Elliott, jr., the son of Samuel R. Elliott. who gave the cer·
tificate that 1 have alluded to, had known Judge Hargis in the Rebel
army., He and his father went, at least part of the way. 'to Grayson
COllrt House on Sunday preceding the first day of the April term,
1866, and during the forenoon of the first day he met with Judge Har·
gis. having previously met him at Morehead, after the war was over,
when he was on a trip to Poplar Plains. He tells you that upon that
occasion, in April, 1866. he h eard Judge Hargis, in his presence, a sk
his father to go with him to the Court House, as he was an old ac·
quaintance of Judge Apperson. to get his licen se signed. That they
went off together; that they were gone some twenty minutes. going in
the direction of t~e Court House, and returning from the sam e direc·
tion, and when they came back to where he and some 'o thers were,
near the Black Jack H otel, his bther remarked that the defendant
now has his license, and "1 think h e is a patlem /01' a cOluidcrable mall"
-.such was the old gentleman's expression; that Judge Hargis, at the
time. had a paper in his hand.
Nor can counsel for the plaintiff get over this testimony, so plainly
and unequivocally expressed, so in accordance and consistent with the
balance of the testimony, by saying that John M. Elliott~ jr., is certainly mistaken as to this matter, and that the defendant, at the time he
speaks of. was going up to get sworn into Co_urt. They try to show to
this intelligent jury that it was about the middle of the day, because
there were fifteen or sixteen orders preceding the order swearing
Judge Hargis in at the April term, 1867 . That is a novel way to prove
the time of day. A lawyer goes to the Court House and makes half a
dozen motions in cases that he is attorney in, and then somebody is
:,worn in-aU done in half an hour's time at the morning h o ur. The
Clerk get;; all thosl! preceding motions first, and the idea of Judge B.ul.
!itt that that shows the time of day is absolutely ricidulous. But how
docs he account for the declaration of John M. Elliott, jr., that the
defendant aked his father to go with him to the Court House? What
did he want his (athe r to go to the Court H o use for. if he expected to
be s worn in as an attorn ey at law? Judge Hargis had known Judge
Apperson slightly before. Samuel R. Elliott was an old acquaintance;
he preferred to have him go with him, and' they did go, not to be
sworn in. but (or the purpo!$e of having his license signed. just as Sam.
uel R . Elliott. in his certificate, has stated. John M. Elliott, jr., gave
his deposition at Morehead. He said that his uncle. John M. Elliott,
had drawn some pleadings, and especially that of his grandmotherhad drawn them up, and his grandmothers was sworn to before 'Squire
Catron-that his father had taken these pleadings to Court, and that
John M. Burns had dr"wn one or more pleadings for his father at the
April term, 1866. Elias P. Davis. the Circuit Clerk. says that John
M. Elliott, jr., had no access to these papers, and that he had never
seen them from the time they had been prepared. Thirty-five miles
from Grayson, he is testifying as to the hand -writing' and every·
thing, and he is sustained when the records are brought in. We find
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that these . pleadings were drawn. some of them, by Judge Elliott in
the country; that his grandmother's was sworn to before 'Squile Catron, and that John M. Burns did draw the pleading he says his
father swore to on the first day of the term. Now, Judgl! Bullitt
cross-examined John M. Elliott, jr. He knows whether he is an hone st man or not by that cross-examination. He has undertaken to tell
you in his speech that, in his opinion, William A. Fouch is an hon::st
man; and I dare r,ay if Judge Bullitt was called upon, that he would
tell this jury that John M. Elliott, jr., wasan honest man. His deposition shows it, and with all the ingenuity of"} udge Bullitt, he did not
jostle him or cross him in one solitary particular. Judge Mullitt has
g iven you his opinion, after cross-examinir.g Wm. A. Fouch (a man.
you remember, who testified in your presence), that he is an honest
man, and yet the plaintiff Gre~n, at the dinner table of Carey's Hotel,
i n the presence of A. J. McKenzie, Carey and his wife, said that Wm.
A. Fouch had perjured himself. When Carey is brought here as a
witness, they <;10 not eonbadict that statement of McKenzie, that upon
that occasion Mr. Green said that. Foueh had perjured himself. Thus
it is, that the plaintilf and his counsel disagree as to the character and
reputation of William A. Fouch.
But how natural it is (or the plaintiff to charge people with perjury. to undertake to break them down, and to i.njure their reputation. Now, William A. Fouch swears that he, in the spring of 1866,
before the canvass for County Judge, met Judge Hargis coming home
from the Carter Court House, and, in an interview with him upon
that occasion. two or three miles above Morehead. Judge Hargis informed him that he had been to Grayson to get his license signed, or
his license completed. The language was that he had been to Gra)'!'ion
to complete his license, or to get hi!! license. I quote from the deposition. It has been charged by t\le plaintiff's counsel in this case. that
Fouch said that conversation occurred when he wa.. the deputy sheriff
of Harney T. Hayden, and that woul.d fix it in 1867, and they introd uced the record to show when Barney T. Hayden qualified, to show
that it was in 1867. I undertake to state this, in the presence of counse! for plaintiff. that he testified to no such thing. He does not. from
one end of that deposition to the other, say that he was the deputy
sheriff of Barney T. Hayden when that conversation occurred. The
nearest approach to it, or the only language that would authorize the
slightest inference of that kind is, that when asked when he was deputy under Barney T. Hayden, he says I reckon it was in the faller part
of 1866. But when his attention is called to it on the witness stand,
he fixes January, 1867, the sheriff having heen elected in August,
1866, qualified in January. 1867. when he was appointed deputy
under him.
He says this conversation occurred in the spri"g- of
J866. He does not, anywhere in the deposition, say, that at the time
of that conversation, he was deputy under Hayden. If] had been in
the Court House when it was undertaken to (:ontradict him by these
records, or tn any other way. ] should have certainly called tbe Court's
attention to the fact that he had nowhere made such a statement. This
is the same witness, as the proof shows. that tbe plaintiff wanted to
come down to his room to take a drink with him. to drown grievances;
and Judge BulJitt puts the question to him twice, if the plaintiff did not,
on more than one occasion, ask him to come down and take a drink to
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drown grievances. That grievance ,vas this: The plaintiA charged that
he was ".n accommodating: sHeriff. th"t he was the man that had packed
the May grand jury, in 1874. and had put upon the May cranJ. jury
the brother of the defendant. when, in point of fact, both the deposition of Wm. A. Fouch and the original list of the clerk, John R. Tab or, !'how that the jurors selected for the May term, 1874. were selected
by the jury commissioncr~ iq the fall before-in IB73-and the brother
of the defendant was o n it; thus showing another evidence of tilt: reck lessness with which the plaintiff attacks witn esses a nd parties in this
contro\l{'n~y.
Question thirty-eight of my examination of \-Vln. A.
Fotlch is this: .. \Vhat position, if any, d id you hold ill 1866?" "I
was deputy sheriff in th e latter pa rt of IS66, I reckon."
Yet the gentlemen come b efore this jury and actually assert and reiterate, time and
again, tha t their witnesses contradict him on a thing that he never said.
and it was during the time he was deputy sheriff that he met
judge Hargis and had this conversation with him. They may have
done this throu g h a mistake. 1 do not say that they did it, not believing it was so stated, but I only give this jury the fact s.
Now, I desire to call your attention to the 'luestion of the diffe rence
in the ink in the two signatures of judge App~rson and judge Andre ws, as one evid ence that Judge Appef!:on did not sign it at the same
time with judge "-ndrews. Dr. McMillan testifies that he saw that
license, as he recollects. about the first of July, 1874. It is in proof
that Judge Hargis made a speech at the town of Morehead on the first
M onday in july, 1874. At that time, Dr. McMillan testifies that the
difference in the signatures of Judge Andrews and Judge Apperson
wa'! perfectly perceptible-that Judge Apperson's. signature was much
paler than that of Judge Andrews. Mr. Burns and Mr. Clarke saw
that license in June, 1879. either shortly before or after this suit was
broug ht. Neither of them undertakes to state that the signatures of
the two Judges were not in different ink. I believe the plaintiff has not
_asked them a solitary question as, to the condition of the license. But
in 1879 judges Pryor and Cofer examined that license and they both
testify th'\t it was perfectly plain that the signature of J udge Apperson
was in paler ink. I believe that one of them gave it as his opinion
that it was of a purplish hue. Some of the witnesses have testified
that it had a bluis h cast. but all agree that whatever may have been
the original colors of these inks, that the signature of Judge Apperson
was in paler ink. So has J uclge Bullock testified. So have Messrs.
Young, Russell, and Abbott tes tified. In all this record, from the
time that this license was first examined. we find uniform tcstimony to
the fa ct that Judge Apperson's signature was in paler ink-in different
ink from that of Judge Andrews. On the other hand, the plaintiff has
not asked a solitary witness, and has not undertaken to state himself,
that when he saw this license in 1874, or when he saw it in 1879.
such was not the fact; and, by his silence upon that subject, it is
concedf!d by plaintiff that these two signatures had all the appearance of
being in different ink. It is true that Elias P. Davis was brought here,
as the clerk of the Carter Circuit Court, to show that he made ink out
of ink-powder, but it fs only one fact go.>ing to show the kind of ink
up there a t the time. It does not exclude the idea that there may not
have been half a dozen bottles of various inks in that Cou rt House, or
brought there by attorneys. But 1 s tate this, that if thi s jury were to
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take the licen5e written by Judge Andrews for myself in F ebruary,
1866. and co mpare it with the general appearance o f the orders re ·
corded Oil the oder book of the Carter Circuit Court at its Apri! term,
~866. they will Snd a marked difference in the ink with which' my
Jice n!ie is \~'ri UeD in 1866 and the orders recor!ied at that time by Mr.
D avis.
From the testimony of Judge Bullock and others. in the examination o f t hese two signatures., under the magnifying glass, a portion o f
Jud:.:-e Apperson'!> signature o ver·lapped that of Judge A nd rews. as
.olle rye s tra.w would over-lap anotber, and tbat. from appeanllccs, the
ink of the s ignature o f Juuge Andre ws was perft.'"Ctly dry when the sign ature of Judge Apperson .... as written afterwaTds. There .wa... no
tra nsfu sion of inks, one with another.
A!l u s ~n h as b ~ en made ta the OverC<l3.t that judge Hargis wore to
Grayson, as evidence that he was n o t there until April, 1867. Now,
so far as the questio n when that overcoat was made for judge Hargis
is couct..·mP.d. we have Judge Hargis himself !>wearing, the mdn for
whom th,e overcoat was made, that h e obtained it in the fall of 1 US,
and we have the old lady who made it saying the same thing. It was
hili first overcoat after he came back out of the Rebel army. We have
intro d uced the pttson who m ade that coat, who swears that it was
m ade in the fall of 1865, and gives her reasons for it. Tbey have told
you that 8\U"ns and Clarke ollght to recollect more ahout this th an anyb ody else. Now, "Burns wa... Dot there in the fan of 1865. He lived
in the county qf Mason~ and was there very sddom until June. 1866Clarke did no t begin to board in M orehead until February, 1866-that
is to !iay, at the same bOllse with Jud ge Hargis.. . I ask you, gentlemen
of the j\1r)r, if it is reasonable-take it borne to yourselves-take your
most ilitimate confidential friend, and go back fourteen years and te ll
m e what s.ort of all overcoat he wore. If you can do it. then I will
h a ve some cGnfideltce iu the testimo ny of Burns and Clarke upon this
qu estio n. Judge Hargis says he wore that overcoat. which has bee n
in t rl)duced to · you. both at the April t erm. (866. and at the April term,
1867 . of the Carter Circuit C <.. urt. Other witnesses corroborate him,
who lO\I.'car that they' uw hiro have it on at tbe time he was there in
l \pril, 1866. Others pr<tve t1lat he had it there in .867.
But we come ROW" to the letter of judge irpperson . My frien d , Mr.
Larew, V-3 ! hard pressed when he statt:d to tbis jury that letter wa..
· a fo rgery-that be did not believe that Judge Apperson ever wrote
it.
b e bas s taked his case upo n that. he had just as well surTcnder
now. J I.Idge Hargiill told the counsel who .... u cross·examining. tha.t
that letter had b ee n lOeell by D.umbers, but not a solitary question was
put by plaintiff"s counsel to Judge Hargis as to whom be had shown
it. If they had done so, he could have perhaps named Sfty pe rsons
t o wholn that le tter bad beeR exhibited, and if tbC!. y are dependin g .upo n
that :'I O U' . I \,. ilI "take this case .pOIl the genuinen eslO of that letter.
A!>k Judge ll:!ckner i( )'"011 want to know wh eth er this is a genuine
l ette r ; uk Maj . Richards, ask Col. W oolley. aDd perhaps 3 do zen
others \,.ho have seeo. tbat lette r in tht: genuine h<tad·writing of j o:.dge
Appenon. I say plaintiff's counsel are hard pressed when. th ey h ,w e
t n charge upon Judge Hargis that he forged this lettet from Judge
Apperso n.
Mr. Larew says that h e thinks that Judge Apperson
wrote to the d efendant that b e signed the license in Morehead,
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and that Judge Hargis, bristling up, thought he would set him right.
and said, no, you signed it in Grayson. Now, that is a little far-fetched,
but such it; his theory. Here is the letter:
"HON.

F . HAaGIS. CQr{isk :
.. DEAR T01l;.-1 6nd scyuallel1e rs , on 1111 retlln,. ",Ung III, recolle£'ion
THOS.

when and
... here I signed your Ii ..cnw. I did n o t. and do not now. r~meJn bcr thU Ihe bllnOr "'1.0<
mine of havina: been ODe O( yO\lt prorenioo~1 a ....o \lche\l n. Ihnllgh I have no dO\lbl I
. .isled at Ihe bornlog. III I undcntanu my name is Si&:neil. I'le:l5e leI me knuw 'he lime
aDd pla..e. Youu Iru ly,
•• R. API'ER.SON, Ja •
g(

.. MT. STEauNo, Ky., JOth May, 1174."

We see, from that letter, gentlemen, that Judge Apperson. upon the
30th of May, 1874. says that a number of letters are upon his table, or
.. I find. several letters, on my return. asking my recollection of when
and whcre 1 signed your license," and he further I>tates, .. 1 did not.
and do not now, remember that the honor was mine of having been
one of your professional accoucheurs." The whole matter had passed
out of his mind. He had no recollection either of the time or place;
and right there, I would like to know by whom those several letters
of inquiry, referred to by Judge Apperson, were written-whether by
the plaintiff, Thos. M. Green. or anyone in his interes t. He has not
told us whether he wrote to Judge Apperson or not. He has not told
this jury whether he received any letters from Judge Apperson or not_
He is as silent as the grave upon that subject. Those letters, thus written to J wige Apperson, were not written by the defendant. They
were written by some ODe making these inquiries, and he must have
made some response to them. but we don't hear what an~wers he made_
Now, let it be as it may. whether Judge Apperson wrote one or two
letters to Judge Hargis, this letter, written by Judge Hargis upon the
2d day of June, 1874, which they themselves have brought before
this jury, is an answer to both. There is the letter of the 30th of May,
alluded to in this original answer, written by Judge Hargis. If anything was statcd in the letter of June 1St by Judge Apperson on a different subject, something certainly would have been said about it in
this answer. This is an ~nswer to both. The 31St of May, 1874. was
Sunday. The 30th of May, when thi~ letter was written, was Saturday. The 1St day of JUDe wa!:> Monday. Now, whether Judge Apperson, after writing this first letter. dropped Judge Hargis a note
calling attention to the fact~hat he de~ired an immediate answer to the
letter of the 30th I know not. but it is quite probable. At any rate, if
he had done so, it was quite natural for Judge Hargis to halo'e paid no
attention to the note calling attention to the lact that he wanted an answer. At any rate, this letter, written upon the 2d day of June, is an
answer to one or both of these letters written to him by Judge Apperson, and that answer reads as follows:
.. Hort. R . Arna$ON, Ja .-D~_ .It1dr~: YonTS of May 30th nnd June UI are reeei"l'ed.
YOII ~ig.cd my license at Carter Court H ouse, at the April lenn thereor. 1866. 1 wen'
oal 011 S.nday 1'10<1 YOIl ,igned tllem i. the COllrl Bouse OJ! ~f onllal.1 think tlte 2d of
April. I bave had a baed time with them, h"CIt will come out aU right .

•• Voun trldy,

TUos. F. HA.RGIS•

.. C.~ausL" Xv .• June 3d, 187•. "

On that very day Judge Hargis penned his seco nd card to the public, which was published in the Carlisle Mm:my of June 4th, 1874. in
which he stated' broadly and unequivocally to the world that his Hcenst:
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was signed by Judge Andrews -on the 26th of February, 1866, and
by Judge Apperson on the 2d day 0(" April. 1866, at the Carter
Court House. Not waiting f9r a reply from Judge Apperson to his
letter of the 2d of June, 1874, or for any further response from
Judge Apperson, he stated to the public when and where, thos~ two
Judges signed his license, and they acquiesced in that statement until
the death of Judge Apperson upon the one hand, aftd until Judge
Andrews took the witness stand upon the.. other_ It never . was ques·
tioned. Now, is that the way a man would do if he was not stating
facts? Why .shol,lld Judge Hargis thus put himself in the power of
these two men who might come before the public and say to •• illO.
you are stating that which is false. as we did not sign your license at
that time nor at that place? That is the wayan innocent man does.
He publishes to the world the facts. and challenges CC?ntradiction from
those two men who, of all others. s4lould know whether he was stating
th e truth ora falsehood. When they introduced the original letter from
Judge Hargis to Judge Apperson, it enabled us to get in this prese~ved
copy of the original letter from Judge Apperson to the dcfendant. and
it explains the reason why nothing was heard from Judge Apperson in
1874-because he did not recollect when and where he signed the de·
fendant's license. It must he remembered. gentlemen of the jury.
that Judge Hargis wrote that letter to Judge Apperson on the 2d day
of June, 1874, and that he published his June card on the 4th of June,
1874, asserting it as a fact ·that his license was signed by Judge Apper·
son at Carter Court House at the April term, 1866, before he had ever
secn Samuel R. Elliott, or the certificate which he gave upon the 20th
of June, 1874. in which a statement of facb is set forth in strict corroh·
oration of every line and every Idter that Judge Hargis had written on
that subject; and that. too, without any concert of action upon the
part of Judge Hargis, because the proof shows that when that certifi·
cate was executed, in the county of Rowan' by Samuel R. Elliott.
Judge Hargis was at home in Nicholas, sick and unable to venture out
from home.
Allusion has been made to the fact that Judge Hargis sent James
Keeton to get a copy of the convening order of the Carter Circuit
Court at its April term, (866. They took that deposition. We read
it. Judge Hargis sent him there in broad daylight, riding his own
horse, and when he got to Elias P. Davis. ' the clerk, he told him
that he wanted it for Judge Hargis. He says that Judge Hargis .told
him. before he started. that Judge Apperson held .the Court. and he
wanted him to go and get a certificate of that fact. What is then! in
that, on which these doubting Thomases. in 1874, ready at all times
to question a statement made by Judge Hargis, found a cause of sus·
j.Jicion? It wa.'i only a prepara!.ion. upon his part, to meet any state-ment questioning the fact that Judge Apperson was at thc Carter Chcuit
Court in April, 1866, and he got it to fortify himself on the ques·
tion whenever it became necessary to publish it.
lt is said that Judge Hargis claimed that his license was signed by
both Judges in February_ We say that Judge Hargis ne ..-er made that
claim. We say that whenever Judge Hargis said anything about
his license, he said he had obtained it. or it was dated in February_ Now. how are we to determine what Judge Hargis"claim was?
,ly going to his card upon the subject. On the second day of May,
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1874. we find in his card, not a s tatement that he obtained his license
s igned by both Judges in February, 1866, but a statem e nt that his
Ii ce n ~ e is dalt'd the 26th of February, 1866.
If he had, in that card,
s lated that he had obta ined and completed his li cense in February,
1866, and both Judges had then signed it. th~re might have been so methillg in the arg~mcnt. but the very fact that he goes no fu rther tl;3n to
state the date of his license. co nfirms our theBry that he ncv..:r claimed.
or intended to claim. that his li cense was cOrT'ph:tcd in Februnry, 186f.
Capt. Thom a!> A. Curran says tl1at, in giving the certifi cate lIpa n the 8th
oi May. 1874. upon the subject as to when Judge Hargis s tated that he
obtained h is license. he did not unrle rtake to give the exact l:mguage of
Judge Hargi s-he d en ' t recollect, and does not s tate it as a fact. that
Judge Hargis stated that he had obtained his license complt-It'd in February, 1866; and how easy it is for a man to mistake the one fo r the other,
whe n he ~id, my license is dated the 26th of February, 1866, to jump at
the conclusion that it was then signed by both Juoges. Mr. Green UIlderstood that well enough when he talked with Burns, as he says, in May,
1874. He understood that it did not necessarily foll o\,·, b ecause it was
·dated in February. 1866. that both Judges had sig-ned it then, for he says
to Mr. Burns that Judge Apperson could have signed it afterwards, and it
does not necessarily follow, because it was dated In February, that it was
then signed by both Judges. Hut J have already shown you that Burns
swears in his deposition that Judge Hargis never told him that. . When
he comes upon the witness stand he, in an evasive sort of way. pretends
that something was said by Judge Hargis upon that subject in April.
1874- J call your attention to what Mr. Green himself say". It has
been said by Mr. Larew that Judge Hargis told plaintiff in May, 1874.
that hc had obtained his license froAl both Judges in February. 1866.
I read from page 1088 of the stenographer's record of his testimony
-the testimony of Mr. Thomas M. Green himself.
Vic will see
whether Judge Hargis ever told him so: .. J wish to say now that Mr.
Hargis never did tell me in so many words that that order was his certificate, nor did he ever tell me :n sO many words. nor in any other
way except as [ have related, Ihnt his /;£ms~ Iwd tum sig"llrd by bull,
Jlldgf'S whm flu", u'~r~ in .lWor~/uad logd/lt'r." If Judg e Hargis had
ever made such a daim to Mr. Thomas M. Green. he has every motive
on earth in this case to testify to it. "He didn' t tell me in so many
words." Even Mr. Green is driven to an inferen ce on this s ubject, and
will not tell this jury that in any conversation that he ever had with
Judge H argis, that Judge Hargis said both Judg-es had signed his
license in February, 1866. Then how was he misled? If he jumped
at an erroneous conclusion and drew inferences from the conversation of
Judge Hargis that were not warmnted by the facts, no on e is to blame
but himself. for he says that Judge Hargis never told him in so many
words thilt his license was signed in February by both Judg es.
Now, with this array of testimony upon the trip of Judge Hargis to
Carter county, with Senator Lewis, William Ward , J. M . Elliott. jr.•
Joe Ward. and Mrs. Powers in the county of Carter, and with William
A . Foul' h, who sees him on his return. stating to -you that Judge Hargis s id that he was out there for the purpose of having Judg e Apper·
son sign his . license. and when returning home he had been there to
obtain the signature of Judge Apperson to his license. h o w can gentlemen, with any degree of candor, come before a jury and arc-ue this all
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occurred in April, 1867? I therefore maintain, gentlemen of the jury,
und!.:r th!.: light of all the testimony on this branch of the case, that you
are authorized to conclude-yea, you are driven to the concl usi on, that
Ju dge Hal'gi s obtained the signature of Judge Apperson to his license.
and it was then compkted, at the April term of th e C"rter Circuit
Court, 1866; and I pass now to the question as to )vhethcr he was
S\\'orn into the Rowan County Court at the May term, 1866.
J udgC' Hargis swears, that after his return from Carter he was absent
during the m o nth of April on a trip in the counties of Bn-atliitt and
l\-Iagoffin, ar.d in that s tatement of fact he is confirmed by James E_
Clartc, wh o !>ays that he has a recollection that he was absent in the
mon t h of April. . He wa., not, then, at the County Court in Ro wan
county all th e third !\.·! onday in April. 1866. The first County Court
that he was il\ attendance upon in Ro wan county. after the completion
of his lice nse, 'fas the May term, 1866. At that time, he says that he
was callcd upon by Z. P. Johnson, who cam~ there with hi s sister, Nellie Ann Johnson, and a~ked him . to aid him in his qualification as her
guardian; that he went to the Court House and in the: presence of Judge
Roc and Cyrus Alley, the clerk, others in the room not rem embered
being present, produced his license, then completed. and he took the
oath as the Constitution and Statutes require, and was sworn into that
Court as an aHorney.
Cyrus Alley, the clerk of that Court. states that he recollects that
while Judge Roe was presiding Judge, in the old Court House. Judge
Hargi ~ took the oath in that Court, and was sworn in as an attorney at
the Apl'il or Mily term, 1865. He at first gave a certificate that it was
in April or May, 1866, without seeing the mutilated record s. Sub:;equelltly, after seeing that there were no orders erased at the April term,
he came to the conclusion, and so stated, that he wa:. sworn in at the
May term, 1866. He states that :" recollects it was after the birth
of one of his childl"fn. his daughter. Ida May, who was born on the
17th of March, 1866; that it was before the COllrt H ouse contract was
let out, whieh was on the 18th of June, 1866, and it was before
Judge Hargis was a candidate for County Judge, and before the canvass
for county officers commenced.
Now, Cyrus Alley te5tifies it was
his habit-his universal habit-in recording orders, to write these two
little marks upon the marginal line of the order abO\'c and below. As
he completed the order he would make these marks, and as he wrote
another o rder he would make the marks. The photograph, as presented to this jury, shows the fact that these two marginal. marks are
there above and below the May erasure. The ten .orders that precede
that erasure. arc in the handwriting of Cyrus Alley; the fOUT orders that
immediately sllcceed it are in the handwriting of Cyrus Alley. Those
f,\Cts enable Mr Alley. as he testifies In his deposition. to state that it
is his judgment that he recorded the order then and there in that spot,
judging by the orders that precede and succeed it, and the ract of those
margimil marks above and below, which you can sec 011 that photograph, and like which you have secn perha.ps in the Cil'cuit Court order·
bo()k. Jam es E. Clarke testified that he did not make those marks.
It was not his h~bjt. Now, is it probable. gentlemen of the jury, that
right in that cluster of orders, by itself, James E. Clarke ·would have
recorded an order, and is it probable that thos.: nl<lrginal marksthose eal··marks, I may say-inoicating ullerringly that Cyrus Alley,
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the clerk. recorded the order, should appear?
about those marginal marks in his deposition.

I asked Mr. Cbrke

The book was then be-

fore him-the page upon which this erasure occurred staring him in the
face. Those marginal 'marks were there with all the appearance of
originality. in exact similitude with other marks upon the preceding

and succeeding pages. The counsel for the plaintiff had thus their attenti<ln drawn 1:0 them. What is the result? Not a solitary question.
by way of re-examination, is put to James E: Clarke as to whether those
marks are genuine. or put

t~ere

sinCe 1874.

They dared not do it.

Harry Burns' deposition was taken before the book was lost. and he
was not asked a solitary question about those marks, as to wbether they
were genuine or not. You can see from that photograph that they are
genuine-not so clearly and definitely. however, as )'ou could by an
examination of the book itself.
The only man, in this entire record,
that has been asked a solitary question indicating tha~ these gentlemen
representing the plaintiff proposed to charge that those marks were not
genuine, is Mr, Thomas M. Green himself, and he says that he didn't
see them there, or don't recollect of sedllg them there, in 1874. I believe Judge Hargis testifies that his attention was not called to them in
1874. and it was afterwards "in an examination of the book, discovering
that it was the invariable habit of Cyrus Ailey to so record his orders
and put these little signs there, that caused him to examine Jam,s E.
Clarke upon the subject, and when I had introduced the subject and
shown that those marks were there. te!Ii~c: in · u.o '!'istakable ' terms that
Cyrus Alley recorded that order. plamtlff and hiS counsel the·n made
no question of the genuineness of the marks. They did not ask James
E, Clarke upon the subject, or Harry Burns, or any other witne-ss
while the book was in existence.
Z. P. Johnson swears that he wa~ qualified as the guardian of his sister
upon that day. There is the beginning of the order upon the right
hand page (only two from where Judge Hargis was sworn in), showing his
qualification as guardian, We produce a copy of his guardian bond dated
the 21St of May. J 866, conclusively establishing the factthat hewas qualified on that occasion. He swears that Judge Hargis made the motion for
him.
Then we have the testimony of Henry R. Myers, He swears that
he was in attendance there as one of the magistrates upon business connected with the new court·house. and while in that court·house at the
May term, 1866. he recollect!'! that Judge Hargis came into the courthouse. and when Cyrus Alley called the attention of the court
to the fact that Judge Hargis wanted to be sworn in as an attorney atlaw. that Judge Roe directed him to swear him in, and he saw Judge
Hargis lift up his hand and take the oath as an attorney in that court at
that time_ I do not wonder that the plaintiff, after having talked ·to
Henry R. Myers, did not take his deposition. This man, who tells you
that he wa!'! a magistrate of the county for thirteen years, when interrogated as to when he qualified under his fir5t commission, fixes it in
September. 186S, that· Col. John Hargis was present. and that Judge
Roe swore him in. and when his commission is produced the fact is developed that the oath upon the back is in the hand-writing of Col. ftargis, and dated in September, I86S. When a5ked as to the court-house,
he states that the price was '2.955. giving- it to a cent, without the
record, showing the accuracy of the old man's memory.
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'Squire Wm. Ramey, another magistrate. a man whom you saw and
heacd testify, and jf there is a man who testifled truthfully in this case
I believe it to be Wm. Ramey. contradicting himself to l'iome extent
on immaterial matters, but as to the presence of the defendant on
that occasion he stood definite and clear. He says that he was there
on the business of the court-h ouse, that it was in Mayor .June, and
remclnbers the fact that Judge Harg is ·was sworn in as aa.attorney, that
he was unfriendly with him at the: time, and had a contest with him
during the war. His attention was thus di rected to the fact. He wondered how it was that the defendant could take an oath to support the
Constitution of the United States, " ,hen he recollected the fact that
during the war Judge Hargis wanted him to take an oath to support the
Southern Confederacy, that it was before a reconciliatinn had taken
place between them which occurred subsequent to when judge Hargis
became a candidate for County judge. about the 1st of july, 1866. He
says that while judge Hargis was taking the oath, 01 immediately preceding, something was said about what had hiAppened in Carter county
the month before. He did not catch exactly what it was, but some allusion was made to Carter Court, and some occurrence that had happened there the month before.
jas. W. Nickell, another witness, testifies that he was present on that
occasion; that he had known Judge Hargis all his life; had gone to
school with him; had come down for the' purpose of seeing something
about the court-house cor, tract, his father expecting to get the contract,
and knowing that the magistrate3 would b e present. While there he
learne.d that judge Hargis-at some time during the day, perhaps at
the adjourning hour for dinner-that judge Hargis was going to be
sworn in as an attorney, and he remaint:d, and went into the court· house
and saw him take the oath. Jas. W.-Nickcll is an uneducated man, and
his mind is not so quick as that of my friend Col. Bullitt, who conducted .
hi s cross-examination, but at the same time he is a truthful. honest man,
and if gentlemen do not believe it, let them go to his neighbors ;.\lId
friends in the cou nty of Rowan who have known him all his life. His
father did take the contract to build the court-house the following month,
and he says he kn ows that it was precedi ng that transaction.
He
worked upon the court-house himself as a lahore·r. and helped to build
it.
Hiram G. Brain says in june, 1866, Judge Hargis informed him that
Judge Roe had sworn him in as an attorney in his court. He is the
son of Major jas. M. Brain whose deposition has been taken and read
by the plaintiff.
judge Hargis has further produced a copy of the order swearing him
in at the May term, 1866. That. by itself, the plaintiff knows full well
must furnish conclusive evidence of the fact that judge Hargis was
~wom into that court, and the only refuge they have is, to cho:rge that it
IS a forgery.
Judge Hargis told you that during the fall term, 1873, o f
the R owan Circuit. Court. when Hon. Geo. T. Halbert s poke of the
fact tha:. Judge R. H. Stanton would, perhaps, charge that he was
meligible to the office, that he went to the county clerk's office and
found on the order-book where he was sworn into, that court, and
called the attention of the clerk to that order. and told him to give him
a copy of it. The clerk testifies that he did copy that order upon the
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"d Iy that it was ordered, and that it was delivered to Judge Hargis the
same day or the next.
Now, I desire to take up the argument against this order and Its
genuinenc:<.9 and see what there is in it. Judge Stanton never made
the charge direct that judge Hargis was ineligible, and it was 110t to be
expected that J udgc Hargis should answer .every question that might
be propourrtled. ur every suggestion that might be made by anonymous correspondents in the papers, and ther~upon produce the proofs
of his eligibility. Whenever the subject was mentioned in Judge Hap
gis' pre~hce. he uniformly ao;sured his friends unhesitatingly that he

was eligible to the office. None of them called upon him for the
proofs. They took his word for it. None of them demanded to s('c
hi!'! license, o r asked for any further evidence of hi s eligibility. In the
examination of thi!'; subject he assured Halbert, Cole, Whittaker, Judge
L. B. Cox, Thomas A. Curran, Wm. S. Frank, and others who asked
him about it, that he was eligible. To judge L. B. Co., .15 early
as the February term of the Fleming Circuit Court, the fil'st week
of that court, 1874. at the Dudley House, in Fleming5burg, when the
subject was mentioned, he said: ,. I am eligible." Judge Cox asked if
he h:ld his license, and he said that he had, and it was dated in February, 1866. and what is more, "I have got a copy of the order of tile
county court swearing me inlo that court." This was about the loth
of February, 1874. On the 14th day of April, 1874, Wm. S. Frank
ha!> a convc\·:!'.ation with him upon this subject, and he says to Frank
un hesitatingly. "I have 'got a copy of the order, I am eligible." "I
concede the fact that I was not sworn Into thc Rowan Circuit Court
until August, 1866, but I was sworn into the Rowan County Court
several months prior to August. or at its May term. 1866, and I am
only waiting until Mr. Green. or anyone else, makes the ch:lrge directly
that I am ineligible, and then I
produce a certified copy of t:te
May order and knock hi~ props from under him." Such is the testimony of \Vrn . So Fran'.... as honorable and as truthful a man as lives in
the State of Kentucky.
On the 24th of A pri!. after this when the mutilations arc discovered.
he reminded J o hnson, the clerk, that he had a copy of this order. The
gentlemen represp.nting the plaintiff argue that it is very strange that
Johnson did not recollect it Johnson had an indistinct reco llection of
something ' of the sort-of his getting a copy and some deeds at the
Novcmber term preceding.
I venture to say there· is not a clerk
in the State of Kentucky who. under the same circum stances. would
have recollected the contents of an order copied in the same way. Go
to Mr. Cain, your clerk, and get a copy of an order swearing in an
attorney, and let the matter sleep for six months. and ask Mr. Cain
for the circumstances under which he gave that order, and the contents
of the order, and I venture that he could not do it to save his life. He
infonned Cole upon the night of the 3d of May, 1874. that he had
such a copy, and I will show you presently that upon the same night.
he, in effect, informed the plaintiff. Thomas M. Green, that he had a
copy of that order. On the 2d day of june, 1874, Jodge Hargis, in
his card of that date, pUblis.hed in the Carlisle Mereu,." of the 4th of
june, published a eopy of this original order.
.
In an examination· of this May erasure in 1814, Dr. McMillan and
Geo. T. Halbert swear that there could be discovered in that en..•
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sure the words "On motion!' and "Thos. J. F. " and ,. practice."
Dr. McMillan says about the third -line he could discover the letters
. "ac," and upon the last line the words" to practice," or ,. practice."
In this May Oldcr the space in recording it occupied about five lines of
the order·book. The llame of Thos. J. F. Hargis ",·ould occur at -the
right hand of the first line. The first time the word practic~ occurs
would be near the beginning of the third line, and that the words, ,', to
practice If in the latter part of the order would occur upon the last
line of the order-book. A diagram was made by me and published
in the FktnillgSbtlTJ: DcmPCtat jn 1874. setting forth thos.e words, and
when the copy of the order itself was published it was found to corroborate the statements of Dr. McMillan, Halbert. and others as to the
existence of those words. Here was a physical or mathematicai demon·
stration of the truth and genuineness of that order. It was charged by
plaintiff. in 1874, that Cyrus Alley had never made an order like tha t
in his life-that out of twenty orders recorded by Alley of other attorneys being sworn into the circuit or county court, not oile of them were
like this co-py. but all of them were alike each other. But when we
come to take the testimony in this case. there were only six or seven
of such orders produced, which were recorded by Alley, each one of
them different in character. and no two of them alike.
The order
swearing myself into the circuit court was greatly similar to this onc,
but when we produced the order swearing in W. G. Taber. -written by
Cyrus Alley, we found that it was very diffc:rent from all the o thers. I
don' t believe that there is an order in the State of Kentucky jU!:lt like
that or approaching it. It is in the hand· writing of Cyrus Aile),. and
t"ea_ds this way: .. W. G. Taber took the constitutional oath, and the
duelling oath. and the oath of office as a practicing attorney at Jaw, and
is permitted t o practice in this court." 1 confeslS if Judge Hargis had
presented a copy setting fo rth that he had taken tr.ree oaths like that
in Taber's, there would have been some ground for s uspicion. yet that
is a genuine order written by Cyrus Alley, swearing \\1 . G. Taber into
the Rowan Circuit Court.
But Mr. Larew says there are some woros crossed out in this cdpy,
and that shows that it is a forgery. Now, there is hardly a clerK, I
re;:kon, in the State but what has made copies in the same way. He
finds that he has written a wrong word and corrects it and makes the
copy correct. To my mind that is a proof of its genuineness.
I(
Johnson was goir,g to makc up a forgery upon this point and manufacture an order. he would not have had a blot, or a blur, or a blemish
upon it, and that is a complete answer' to that objection. I propose to
notice Q copy made Sy the plaintiff's immaculate witness, Elias P.
Davi.i=, the Circuit Court Clerk of Carter county, and read in evidence,
qualifying Richard P. Hyrne as a licensed tavern-keeper at the March
term, 1865, of the Carter County Court. You will find that in that
ve ry copy that he has started to write a wrong name\ and then written
the proper "name over it. I take it that there is nothing in that objection.
Again, it is said that it is unusual for a clerk in making a copy to
say, .. Given under my hand the 27th of November, 1873." instead of
saying, "A copy: Attest." Itis in proof by Johnson that he was "in
the habit of so certifying copies, and that it had been his habit pre.
\'i.ous to that time, and "they introduce here no copies made prior" to
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that time .contradicting him upon that question. He says he may have
varied his habit, but it was not until 1874 that his attention was called
to this matter. and he began certifyine' copies, I. A copy: Attest." I
take it that this. instead of being evidence of a forgery. is the highest
evidence of its genuineness. And why? If Judge Hargis .and Johnson 'were undertaking to palm off upon the public a copy which was a
forg ery. they never, upon the face of the earth. would have left it in
the shape that it is in. They would have had it .. A copy: Attest,"
in the most approved style, and not subject to criticism in any way,
shape, or fonn. The fact that it is given in that way is evidence to my
mind that it is a genuine copy, given in the regular course of busint;ss
by Jas. W. John~on. Besides, it is in proof here that copies given
afterwards in 1874 by Johnson arc certified in the same way.
Again. they say it is unusual t11at Cyrus Alley. the clerk. should have
been the mover of the motion. Granted. What does it prove? Judge
Hargis and Jas. W. J ohnson, if they had undertaken to get up a forged
copy. which would have the effect of convincing the public ' mind that
it was genuine. would never have put the name of Cyrus Alley in it,
and thus made a witness against them ~elves. Half of the orders, yes,
nine-tenths of those that are brought before this jury. qualifying attorneys in courts are without anybody as the mover in them. There was
no necessity for putting anybody in as the mover if it be a forgery, let
alone putting in a man like Crrus Alley, the clerk of the court and a
R epublican in politics, a man who might reasonably be supposed to
come forward and say that he did not make such a motion, and testify
against the genuineness of the copy. Hence I say the fact that his
name appears in that copr as the mover of that mction. affords the
highest evidence that it is a genuine copy, that it appeared o n the book.
as J ohnson swears, word for word, and that he literally copied it from
the order· book.
One further point I desire to refcr to in that copy. In this copy you
will find that the word Thomas is abbreviated' 'Thos." It was the
universal habit of Cyrus Alley-perhaps not universal-;:.erhaps I state
the proposition too broadly, but it was his custom to write the word
Thomas "Thos ...." as proven by Jas. E. Clarke on the witness stand,
and as you will see from these exhibits and these order·books.
He almost invariably wrote the word' 'Thos."
He did it in the examiner's
order where Judge H~rC"i s was qualified as an examiner at the February
term, 1866, of the Rowan Circ uit Court. It is that way in this copy.
It was another habit of A IIcy to abbreviate the word' 'and, " and write
it in the character which inrlicates the word. thus: "&." Two of those
abbreviated characters occur in that copy, and the clerk making a true
copy, copied it in the same way. In all the exhibits and order books
containing Alley's hand·writing it was his habit to abbreviate tha.t
word.
Now it appears by the testimony of the plaintiff that he had a conver!>ation with Ja!>. W. Johnson upon the subject of a copy of the order
swearing Judge Hargis into the County Court of R owan. He had that
conversation on the 2d day of May, 1874.
The plaintiff !lays that
Johnson told him that he had never ma.de Judge Hargis a copy of that
order; that he had no recollection of ever seeing the orders of the
Rowan County Court that far back. J ohnson says that the interrogatory
only reached to the 16th Of April, the last trip that Judge Hargis made
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"'11P there, and he responded that he had not made a copy on that occa·
s ion. Now let it be true that James W. Johnson had at that interview
with plaintiff an indistinct recollection.- after being reminded on the! 24th
·of April. '{S,74, by Judge Hargis bf the circumst.ances under which he
,made that copy, was it incumbent upon Jas. W. Johnson, with the in·
terrogatory ()f the plaintr« only relating to the last trip of Judge H , t.;;is
to Rowan county, to volunteer the statement that he had an indistinct
.recollectjou of some order having beef1. copied for Judge Hargis at the
"fall te".m before! r He did not know for what obJ~ct the plaintiff was
:there, whether as t~ friend or the foe of Judge Hargis. Subsequently
it is in proof that the plaintiff published the supposed conversation with
Johnson upon thatsabjec!:, 'in whi<:h he stated that Johnson had informed
him he had not made SQch a copy for the defendaRt.
Johnson was
·a candidate ~or office, the mails were irregularly carried to the county
·of Rowan, and Johnson swears that he neve,. saw plaintiff's paper of
:the 5th of May ulltil about the 24th o( May-nearly three weeks after
·i ts publication. Then he wrote the plaintiff a letter to the effect that
when he was asked by plailltiff about the copy of that order, his
·mind was upon the trip of Judge Hargis on the 16th and 17th days
"D( Ap"Til, 1.8740 and he stated in that letter to the plaintiff he had
:some recollection of a ropy of some kind given by him to the defend·
-ant together with some deeds at the fall term before.
Now, as to the conv&sation between Jt-.dgoe Hargis and the plaintiff
-<>n the -night of the Jd of May, ($74. It is claimed by the plaintiff
that iA that conversation Judge Hargis told him he had no
'Copy of the order sweariltg him into the County Cou.·!:, and never had
,gotten a copy of that O"rdet. It is claimed on the other hand by Juqge
.Hargis that he <did not 90 inform him. Hon. A. E. Cole was present
.at that conversation. He 'States ~n his depasiiion that he heart!. aD that
pas!'cd between them, and he is perfectly confident that Judge
Hargis neve,. tokl the plaintiff he had not obtained a copy of that
'Order. Qn the contrary, he says that Judge Hargis told him, Cole.
·and called his aUenlian to the fact, that during the conversation he bad
.not told the plaintiff he had not obtained 5U<:h a copy. but that he
ltad a copy aRd wanted him to kilOW it.
Judge Hargis and the
plaintiff concur as to thoe fact that the plaintiff told him on that occa·
.~ion Jolmson
bad mfo.rm.ed him he had not made a copy of
that «der. Judge Hargis asked: •• DId Johnson tell you that?" and
(ireen .answered ••• He did.~' Jud~ Hargis testifies that immediately
-after Mr. Green ·made that ansWe1 he said:
When I come to Mays·
ville on next Wednesday. the 6th of May, [ will show you a paper
whick will cOIfv;nu)/t)# hyO'nd a dDIJJI Mol ,[ was r..tJCtnl. in auJu MV'spot.
where the erasure oeCUB. into the Count;y Court of Rowan." Mr.
(il"eeft says that Judge Hargis did not tell him that on that night.
but the next morning, when Judge Hargis was about half dressed.
and when the plaintiff was about to leayc, that Judge Hargis did make
that statement to him. Now, I want to know, in the name of common
sense, what the impression could have been upon the mind of the plaintiff? What could it have been Q,pon .the mind of any reasonable per·
son when Judge Hargts said. "1 will SROW you a paper which will
convince you beyond a doubt that I was sworn into the Rowan County
Court where that erasure Ctccars.? ,. ·What could he have meant except
a copy of the order? The ori&:inal was ione, aAd no pape; in my com·
H
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prehension or th<tt

of any reasonable

STOXE~

p erson

on

earth

could

have convinced the mind, beyond a reasonable doubt, that he was sworn
in at that particular spot. except a certified copy of the order by the
clerk.. Then it won 't do for the plaintiff to come into this Court House'
and say that Judge Hargis, on the night of May 3d. I 874r told him that
he had no copy, and never had obtained aile, and on the morning of
the 4th told him he had a pape,', and he would show it to
him, that would cOllvince him beyond doubt he was sworn in at
that pJ.Tticuiar spot.
Those two dcciarations are inconsL.'>tcnt.
Mr.
Green could never have believed Judge H argis had no copy, or

had told him so, and at the same time

believed

Judge Ha. gis-

would produce and show to h im a paper that would convince him be~
yond d o ubt the was sworn in at that particular spot, bec::lwse such
a copy and such a papet arc one and the s..1.me thing. Don't you knv\V
-let it be on the morning of the 4th that this cc nversation occurred,
and that this promise was made by Judge Hargis-Judge Hargis says
it was on the night of the 3d-the plaintiff says the morning 01 the 4th
-take it whichever way you plc..--asc -can thi s jury bdit:ve tl1at Judge
Hargis would have made the declaration that he had no copy ill one
breath, and in another !!ay, .. I have a paper, and I will show it to your
that will convince you b eyond doubt I was sworn in at that particular spot." It could have m eant no thing on earth except that he had
a copy or that order. Could Thomas l\.L Green believe he had no
copy, and at the same time bdi eve he had s uch a paper and would
show it to him? 1 ask you, as reasonable men, can you believe it? It
proves that Judge Hargis' teslimony is right, and what is it? That hI:!
didn ' t tell him that he had no copy on that night, but he told him Of)
that night-cither on that night or tl:e next morning-ta~e it which·
ever way you wish-that he had a paper that would convince him beyond doubt he was sworn in at that particular spot, which meant
nothing more or less, to any reasonable man, than that he had a copy
fro m the clerk. Judge Hargis is right unless the pl.l.intiff is a man without sense or comprehension, and we know tha.t he is- not.
WhYr
H.e say:; he relied on it. He says, I went home and wrote the article of
tho:: 5th of May, believ ing that Judge Harg is had such a paper. You
d id? \Vhat else could you have believed that he had i! \Vha.t other
paper but a copy would have convinced you or any other man that he
was sworn in at that particular spot? The license and no copy of the
license could have done it. No o ther paper in the universe could have
dOIlt.: it except a certified copy of that order, bl,;cause he says, .' I will
convince you beyond doubt that 1 was sworn in at that particular spot. 'I'
1t must have been a copy o f that order.
You relied on it [adrinssillg iUr. Grall] ? Th en you didn't rely on
his statement that he had no copy. Y o u knew the defenda.nt never
told you so, just as Jud.:;:-e Hargis and Mr. Cole said, when you made
that charge and published it in your paper. When you published that
.statement he denounced you as a liar and slanderer, and backed his
own statement by that of Cole. You told what occurred between you
and Johnsou in your article of the 5th of MaYr which was afterwards
explained, and when you published your article of the 12th of May,
but for thirty long days you never ca:"eJ say that Judge Hargjs told you
that he had no copy, and when y o u did so, he denounced you in the
terms of the Open Letter.
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N o\\', w~en we come along to the 6th of May, at the Barcroft Hou se
in l\b.ysd llc, ....,hat occurred? Thcy both agree that the s ubject was
talk ed o ( aga in .
Mr. Green askct..l him: .. Have you bro ligh t me
that paper that you promised to bring me when you came to Maysville
which would convince me beyond doubt that you were sworn in at that
particular :-ipot at the May term, 1866?" Judge Hargi s answers: .. I
have cOl1cludcd not to s how you that, Mr. Green. ". and gavc him
hi s rcasons fOl'it. \Vhethcr those reasons are sufficient or not dOL'S not
amount to anything. The question is. whether or not that conversa·
tion occ·urred the way Thos. M. Green tells it. "I relied upon your
statem en t when I wrote my article o( the 5th of r..-fay." You did?
You relied upon his having a copy vf the May order? It don't amount
t o anything, but just take him at his ,,"OIU. Did he say in that COil vcr~tion t hat he had no copy?
No. He say~, .. J udgc Har~ i s , who
sign cd that paper?" That is his language. :r..lr. Green pretcnds that
11 e said it involved (amily matters. NO\v there is no sense in that.
That is perfectly silly.
But Judge Hargis told him the naked
truth; that that paper was signed by a member o f his family. ""hat
did that mean to the mind of Thos. M. Green? It meant this -that it
was a copy of that order, and ~hat no m ember of the family could
have signed it except Jas. W. Johnson. the County Court Clerk, for he
was the on ly member o f his family who could have signed. and certi·
fied s uch a paper. [TlIrlllil~ to Nlr. &"'Ull.] You are to ld, in effect, I
have a. copy, and it is signed by the County Court Clerk, Jas. W. J o hnson, the very man that you suspected that it was signed by when you
talked with Frank upon the night o f the 20th of April, 1874. So you
got the information, although J udge Hargis declined to s how it to you.
But we go another step. That is the second time that J udgc Hargis
told him in effect he had that copy.
On the 8th of May, 1874. in the to wn of Carlisle. he says, after he
had given hi s affidavit, and had seen the license, and the copy of the
license by J as. W. Johnson, Judge Hargis said, .. I have other evidence.
Now', we will see what construction he placed upon thatwhat Thos. M. Green thought he meant by that. Speaking of the
trip to Carlisle, in one of his articles, he says: .. On t1\at occasion, and
at 110 other time during the conversation, he said that he had m ore evidence still, which I supposed to have be<=n the paper he had referred to
at Morehead, but declined to show at Maysville." So we discover, in
t he language of Thos. M. Green for the third time. Judge H argis told
him in effect that he had this certified copy signed by his brother-inlaw, Jas. \V. Johnson, and when Judge Hargis said to him, "I have
other evidence," on the 8th of M ay, 1874, in the town of Carlisle,
plaintiff says in that artide he understood him to refer to the paper he
promi sed to show him at Morehead, but declined to show him at
Maysville. Then he has the hardihood to come before the public in
his June article and say that Judge Hargis told him he had no copy of
that order, when he has already stated that Judge Hargis to ld
him three times in substance before the 9th of May he had that copy,
once at Morehead, there upon the night of the Sd or morning of the
Ath of May, again at the BarCroft House, on the 6th of May, and (or
the third time, in the town of Carlisle, on the 8th of May. That is the
only reason why Thos. M. Green, (because he could not get to see that
erder,) turned around utJon Judge Hargis and denounced him afterII
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wards, saying that Judge Hargis had told him that he did not have a
copy. when for three successive times he tord him that he did have it.
And that is confirmed by the fact that he never dared to publi§h in hi»
paper until June, 1874. that Judge Hargis told him that he didn't have
a copy. [Addr.ssillg Mr. Grcm.] You pretended to give all the (acts
and all the "information you got at Morehead, both for and against
Judge Hargis, and I ask you to tell this jury through your counsel
why it is, if such a conversation as that occurred between you and
Judge Hargis at Morehead on the night of the 3d of May, you did not
put it in your paper of the 5th and 12th of May, 1874. like you did
the Johuson 'conversation? When you answer that question. 1 will
have another for you.
But Mr. Grecn says Judge Hargis did not publish the coPy soon
enough. He did not show it to you. lTunltilK to Mr. Gtt't'II.J That
is what you mcan. He did not make you his confidant. He did not
believe in your honesty, and although he said that he had other evidence, he did not publish it for three weeks afterwards. There was no
occasion for Judge Hargis to publish anything further until in June,
and on account of the delay in publishing this copy to the public. the
plaintiff says it is a forgery.
So, when Judge Hargis is telling Judge
L. B. Cox, Frank. Han. A. E. Cole, and Thos. M. Grccn himself,
that he has a copy, it is a forgery, because he does not publhih it for a
few weeks. Whether Judge Hargis made a mistake in that is not the
question. Whether he ought to have published it sooner, is not the
question. Whether it would have been prudent for him to have pub·
lished it sooner, and spread it before the people as he did his licell~e,
say on the 8th of May, 1874, is not tl'le question. The question is
whether that copy is a genuine copy.
•
Thos. M. Green says in his testimony beforf' this jury, for the first
time in this controversy of six years duration, referring to the May
erasure: "I saw on the 2d day of May, 1874, the top of the capital
letters • J. F.'.. Never in his entire newspaper publications, from one
end to the other, do 1 remember that he admitted he ever made such
a discovery as that.
He says himself that the letters .. J. F."the top of them-could be seen by him as early as the 2d day of May,
in the May erasure. Now it is, 1 believe. freely conceded by the
plaintiff's counsel that these letters were there. They freely concede
that the name, ·'Thos. J. F. Hargis," was in that order. and they try
to make you believe that while it pertained to the defendant. it did not
pertain to the oath, but to his certificate, and they have struggled all
through this trial to get the word jJtDcliu in that order. Forced to
admit that it was there, by the te:otimony of McMillan, Halbert, and
others, and out of all these certificates that have been brought here,
there is none of them that has the word practice in it. They have
discovered that as late as 1875 or 1876, in the case of John W. Morgan. Jas. W. Johnson wrote a certi6cate in which that word occurred.
But in the certificate (the only one that has been produced here
that Cyrus Alley ever wrote) of W. G. Taber at the May term, J870,
that word does not occur in it. But there is some proof going to show
that 6e order or erasure in May was not as plain in J879 as in 1874.
Now, I put it to you as reasonable men, that jf the words occurring in
that erasure are at all traceable, .. Thos. J. F." and ., pra<:tice," thus
confirming this May copy, whether or not it was to defendant's intere$t
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to wipe out those words, and to elimi.nate them from that erasure, or
wh eth er it was to the interest of the plaintiff? Defendant certainly
could have had no motive to do so. It corrobprated our theory, and
corroborated our copy, and the claim that he was then s wo rn in at that
time. It contradicted the theory of the plaintiff that it was his certifi·
cate. The jury can draw their own inference upon the question of
m otive, whether or not, if there has been any alteration in that erasure
!;incc 18;4. as to whose itlt~rest it has been donc in, and who did it.
Thos. M. Green says, on the night of the 16th of july, as he and Mr.
\Va dsworth were going from Owingsville to Grayson he stopped at
Carey's tavern, and he got up at one or two o'clock in the night. and
saw a light in the county cle rk's o ffice; that he didn't tell Mr. Wads·
worth ; he didn't tell jim Carey; didn't tell Howard Logan or any
other man in the town of M a rc-head that there was a light in the clerk's
office. Nobody testifies to it but Thos. M. Grecn. He attempted to
make the inference. ge ntlemen of the jury, that Judge Hargis and
J ohnson waited until he and Mr. Wadsworth came to town, and gave
th em a fair opportunity to see it. in other words to mutilate the May
order. and wipe from the record the las t remains of the words" Thos.
J. F." and" practice." He stood there at that hour 01 night. one' or
tw o c'c1ock in the morning, and says he saw a light in the clerk's
office, and made no stateme nt to anybody about it, when he could have
gone to th ese parties, and got Judge Carey and a host of othels to have
{:,one with him and surrounded that clerk's office, and d etermined the
question as to whether o r not anybody was in there. Gentlemen_ it is
too thin. It is absolutelyabsord. If there was anybody in that clerk' ..
office Green himself knew it that night, for they plust have been there in
his interest, and he was likely out on the watch.
I have then, gentlemen of the jury, gone over the testimony as to
whether (Ir not the defendant was sworn into the Rowan County Court
at its May term, 1866, and with what I have said upon that subject I
propose to leave the question. I insist on the testimony in this record
that it is conclusive that judge Hargis was sworn in as an attorney at
the May term of the Rowan County Court, 1866.
I will now approach the fifth and last proposition 1 set out to discuss
relating to the defendant's eligibility, viz: That he practiced law after
the 21st of May, 1866. and prior to August in that year. Z. P. JohnSOil, in his de;..osition, teUs you, that after the business was transacted
[or him by judge Hargis, that he knows that Judge Hargis held himself
out to practice law from that time on. Delaney Bowling testifies to you
that he came from Virginia in the latter part of Mayor forepart etf june,
1866, and soon became acquainted with Judge Hargis, who was practicing law in the town of Morehead; he owned some interest in a tl'act
01 land ; he consulted judge Hargis in regard to it; he got Judge Har·
gis to institute a corres.pondence with some of the non-residents who
were heirs. and he took Judge Hargis' advice in regard to the assignm ent of ,s ome interest that he was advised to buy, and a claim in a suit
th en pending in the Circuit Court. When that original assignment is
produced, it is dated the 18th of June, 1866.
A great deal has been said about these cases of K~c/oll agaiusl MeDallo/d, at the June term, 1866, of the Rowan Quarterly Court. Burns
and Clarke do not recollect our way, but neither one of them tells you
anything about what was done with the second suit-there was one of
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those !i.uits tried and there was a hung jury in it. Keeton says after that.
he wellt to. Judge Hargis' office and employed him, that Clarke was
.. out of fix "-had been on a spree, I suppose, on account of the jury
han ~illg in the casco
He does :1ot s.."\y one word about Bums being his
attorney. There is nothing in the record in this particular case that
shows that Burns had anything to do with it. George W . McDanold.
the party on the other side, says that he went to Hargis to assist him.
and ,,·hen he got to his office he found that Keeton was aht'ad., of him.
They bet h swear that he came into the Court House and obtained a
continuance in the second case. McDunold says that Clarke was "out
of s hape," and that he was in the habit of getting out of shape at that
tim e, o r on sprees. He was not running the saloon at that t ime. It
was running him. He says himself that he was in the habit of getting
drunk-that the doctols prescribe whisky for him yet to steady his
nen·cs. Now, I ask you as intelligent men, whose recollections, after
the lapse of foufteen yeilrs, are the most to be relied on-the attorneys
who have attended to a case Of the partieS" themselves? If I were called
upon to go back fourteen years and state the attorney associated with
me in a particular case, not spe.ially imporlant, I might not recollect.
But when you take a party, perhaps the only suit that he ever had in
court in his life. he is just as certain to recollect every attorney in the
case, for and against him, as he lives. And right here, while I think
of it. Mr. Cord was an attorney for McDanold in those cases, and drew
his answers. He. if he has not entirely forgotten the matter, could
have testificd whether Keeton and McDanold tell the truth or not in
thi s matter, olS to Judge Hargis getting that second suit continued. He
is not illtrodu~ed. 1 will allude to him after awhile.
Be n. RClyse swears that along about June, 18(6, he met Judge Hargis and stated a case to him that he had against a man named Stamper
abo llt a yoke of oxen. His statement of the facts did not impress
Judg e Hargis favorably with the prospect of s uccess, and he says
he told Royse he did not feel competent to bring that suit, but
that he had a partnership with JuJge Elliott, who would be there at the
Augu st term. and he could state over the facts to him a.,d Jet him try
it on. Sure enough Judge Elliott does bring the suit all the 29th of
August, and the sequel shows that Judge Hargis was right. The old
fellow got beaten badly in that ~uit.
In the appeal suit of Jolin Grun v. Razor's Adm'x, Judge Hargis
swears he assisted Mr. Green in tha,t appeal as one of his attorneys, and suc:ceeded in reducing the judgment of the court belew, and
that after the suit was t~ied he made the calculation as to the cos1s, and
went on the replevin bond with him on the 7th day of July, 1866, after
the Quarterly Court had adjourned, and befoTe the tcn days had expired
for the issuance of the execution. The n:plevin bond. with defendant's
name to it as surety, has been pTodueed before yvlI. John Grc("n is
dead. He is not here to testify in this case, and sustain Judge Hargis
in the facts attending that circumstance.
Hiram G. Drain testifies that he saw Judge Hargis frequently at
Mor~head during the summer of 1866. that he talked to him as to his
race for county judge. that Judge Hargis told !lim that the sabry would
compensate him for giving up his practice in the Qnarterly and !vlagistratcs' courts, and he thought, if he could be elected, his practice in
the Circuit Court and the salary would satisfy his wants.
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\Villiam A. Fouch testifies to a like conversation up on Christy
Creek, on a certain Sunday in the presence of his wife, when defendant
'was a candidate for county judge. The matter wa!; discussed between
them, and Judge Hargis made a similar statement to him.
James W. Johnson was the s~riff of Rowan 'County ftom 1861 to
1863. He we:lt to Lewis county, Kentucky, in 1863. He returned to
h is father·in·law, Col. Hargis" in Morehead, in June, 1866. An
.original receipt is filed with the papers here showing that Col. Har~is
-paid to Rim the last installment on a stock of dry good;; that J aim,
son had sold to him, I believe, on the 12th day of June. 1866, perhaps
the 18th. He says that within two weeks after he return cd Judge Har·
gis showed him his license, and that it was signed by both Judges Ap·
pCl'son and Andrews; that Judge Hargis at that tirn.e was engaged in
the practice of the law. He knows that he defended a young fellow
beforc 'Squire Stewart. sometime in June, for fighting.
Andrew J. McKenzie was · the Democratic candidate fOT sheriff in
1866, and canv<lS5cd the county of Rowan with Judge Hargis, and test·
,ifics that during that canvass Judge Hargis told him he had ohtainoo
his license and was then engaged in practicing law, and wanted McKenzie to send to him his friends about over the county who had litigation.
He further says that defendant told him he had formed an arrangement
with Judge Elliott by which they had become partner!! in the <:ounty of
Rowan, and their business would continue in that county from that
time on; he told him this on more than one occasion during the months
of JUlle and July, 1866.
Dr. McJ\'lilIan swears that at a wedding in the county of Bath on the
5th day of July, as the roecord shows, 1866, he was introduced to Judge
Hargis, and on that occas ion Judge Haq;L<> stated to him that he was
practicing law at the town of Morchc"\{I-as a. lawycr there located.
Now 1 come to the testimony of William Stewart. Mr. Larew has
srated to this jury that Judge Hargis. in publishing the certificate of
W m. Ste"'art, perpetrated a fraud. Judge Hargis did no"t make him
s ay anything. The proof of William Stewart shows that Cyrus Alley
wrote that ccrtificate. Now, gentlemen of the jury. Judge Hargis was
not dictating to these mcn and manllfacturing ~tatements in his interest.
They gave their own recollections, and he took them for what they
were worth by way of corroboration of his claim. I want to read you
that portion of the certificate of William Stewart that you may under·
stand it. Recollect that WiUiam Stcwart swears that this certificate
\Vas written by Cyrus Alley, and not by } udge Hargis:
"I, \\'iIliam 51ewarl, stale thaI I wa S jvslice ()f Ihe p eace in Rowan en""I" from 1864 up
to 187<'. oontinllOtI!;ly; all<llhat 1 know Th06. }o'. Harlli~ , lind h,we \;nnwll hi", !;;nee July,

J86S; and 1 know Ihat Tbo s. F . Hargis ....·as and did practice lall' bdore ",c in ray c()un
81 Illy Spri"g «nl/., ~866, in ,~riOll~ suits."

What docs that mean? Does that mean March'] Strictly speaking.
it dncs mean March, but I ask you, as gentlemen of candor, if
] udg-c Hargis is to be con6ned to the technical construction of that cer·
tificatc. and if he is to be put in the a.ttitude of being boultd to know
that William Stewart's Spring term ,,'as in the month of March? \Vhat
dn we mean ",hen ....·e speak of a Spring ter1n] Harry Burns says that
'w hen be says Spring term. he means February. There is not a lawyer
practicing in the Circuit Couns of this State. but what calls aU the
courts beginning in Febfl1ary and ending in July, "Spring courts," or
•. Spring terms," and those beginning in August aod runlliog up to
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... Fall terms." 13ut here is the vital statement in Stewartrs
certifi cate : "And I have no doubt a bont this fact, aboDt which I am
certain, he had been practicing law at Morehead b.-f(lrc lite ANgw' datiou. 1866. at which election Judge H a rgi~ ,",'as a cand idate for County
Judge." Th"t was strictly true. I say, in common parlance. it could
wdl he said that tbe JlIile term of 'Squire Ste ..... a ..t's court '~",13 hi s.
Spring term , 1866.
But gentlemen are driven to these mouse ,tracks-these techniCalities,
and the ~e straws to make c ut a (alO e . This old fu stice ef the peace
p eace wIlen sworn. swea rs that he tried a man named \ViHiam Carpenter, thO!-t Judge Hargis defended him ; that be ,,'as indicted in
the Circuit C ou rt, nnd that Judge Hargi s procured hi" release upon the
ground that Ilc '\\ia s inriieted for the same offense in the Circuit Court.
and he released him and let him off. But in connection ,,·ith this man
Stewart, when his dep osition ""as takf'n. he being an old man, eighty
years of age, a docket was introduced winch has been p-rodu ced to this
jury. I redon t lley got tired of it. Rut while it is. in the case, I shan
comment 011 it. as it deserves to be. They put it here for th e pnrpose
of casting the imputation <lpon J as. \V. John!:on, or somebody else.
that it had bc:en mtltilated by h im in defendant 's interest. Jas. ·W. John !' O ]l says he IlC vc:r Il ad that rt:£ord in his office in hi$ life . . The only
fL'cord he h<ld which William Ste.....·art had used, was for ISj::? o r1873, and from that time on, alld it was delivered to this man Tolli vcL
It WilS C"lliLitcd ..... 11el1 Tolliver ga~e hi s deposition for plaintiff, and was
not fdc:d in thi s.case. But the), brought this old docket in for the purpose of prDving that it ""as S t c""'art'3 docket for 18C6, and that we had
c ut out a lot of k ayes. in "rder to prevent a fair investigation ()f the
cases before 'Villiam Stewart and corroborate Dnr statement that we
had practiced law before him. "\\'illiam $te1\'art's deposition ",,:a3 taken
before Tolliver's, and he say s, ., 1 gave my docket to Pascal Han ey.'"
Pascal Han<iY do~s not !Say i.u his £lepos itioll (which is in this e<l:3C taken
by the plaintiff but Aot rcad), wbat he did with Stewart's· docket. Mr.
Green was asked if he knew WilD Pascal Haney ..... as, and if he had not
paid him threc dollars to rtln around t)lfDugh the county cf ROllian and
h unt up thcse dockets.
He admitted that he had paid him some
money •. but ""he" askeri he said he didnrt know tillllc took hi3 deposi·
tion that Haney had stolen a free negro, sold him. a-nd put the money
in his 0"'0 poeket-a negro named Fate. The fates were ae:ainst bim,
and when the allthorities slipped up on Haney, he had t9 shell (mt the
m oney for which he saki Fate.
No, he didn't read tA..1.t d cposi tion
for all those fact s came o ut in it. Haney i3 the o nly man who knows
where Stewart's docket "f 1866 is, if aDybcdy do~s. 'Squin: Stewart
say s that he d elive red it to h im, a,ul \bat connecting link is ldt a u':. of
this casc. In the entire deposili{)n they d id not ask him a single questi an~ although they 'kn ew that Ste""art had said tbat he had i:iven it t ohim-as to what be bad done ...:ith it.. 'then tile gentlem en talk about
fraud in t11is case. The testimony of J as. W. J ohnson and that d ocket
itself show it wa s the d ocket in 1866 of 1. E. llht::lps, commonly c;:alled
Evans Phelps. Dr. Md·l itl .. a and Jas. W. j Dhn!;on testify as to his..
lland-writiog. and tl1CY show that the only docket of 1866 to that book
is in his hand ,writing, and if this jury ·..,ilI take the tro uble to examine
the docket Df the 20th of December, 1866, and compare it wilh the:
orders in the forepart of the book sign ed by Phelps ... they will co me to
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the !>amc conclusion, because they are fac sr·11li/('s, and instcad o f this
mutilatcd docket being th e docket of \Villiam Stewart, the proof s h ows
positively and unequivocally that it was not, and it was int roduce d into
thi s reco rd (or another purpose by Tolliver, the man who virtua lly
admits in his deposition h e is a horse thief as anoth er das tardly
att t:: mpt to sm irch t he character of Jas. W . J ohnson, the Co unty
Court Clerk, al)d the defendant, 1udg e Harg is.
Now what proof in this case negatives the idea that J udge Hargis
was .not practicing law prior to A ugl1st, 1866 ? Burn s and Clarke ,>ay
that they don't recoll ect it. Be that as it may, ,ve have B urns ill this
record in black and white, ali early as April, 1874. s tating- to the peop le o f the Fourteenth Jud icial District that he docs recollect it, an d
tha t he \\·a$ associated with Judge Hargi s as a practicing lawyer since
th e strillg o f 1866. Clarke has been called an Assessor of Intcmal
R eve nue, an d I don't know what posit ion this man has not fi lled up
t here in that county. H e acknowled ges that when h e was first elected
county attorney, in Mo ntg om ery , that he was incli~ible and for the
fi rst and second terms in th e cou nty of Rowan he was in th e same conditioll. H e was deputy clerk o f the County and Circuit Courts, pract icing law, though never sworn into the Circuit Court. and was Assessor
o f Internal Revenue, besides being a saloon keeper and preacher. That
rcvcnue tax· book shawl> that the very co lumn above all oth ers that
Judge Har~ i s ought to have signed is n ot signed by him. That column s tate3 tha t the person assessed hereby acknowledges that the
<llOount set opposite hi s nam e, and for whi ch be is assessed, is tin:: full
amount for which h e is liable. His name is not signed to it in 1866.
That was an assessment for a fra ctio n o f a y ear, and it seems to me
that in making an assessment for a fraction of the annual amount due,
that it is more importJ.nt that the column referred to sho uld .be sig ned,
b ecause in m aking a full assessment the assessor knows when he is
making an assessment fo r a full year that it must be rig ht. \Vhere it is
for part of th e time it is more importa nt for the p erson assessed to sign
that column in order that the asst'ssor may be sure that it is for the full
amout that is du e.
Clarke him self swears the de fendant was not
sworn that $6.66%, o r two thirds of the yearly rate, was the full
amo unt of the assessment. \V e have Clarke on record to that e ffect.
In 1874 he g ave a statement about it. H e said there was some questio n as to the time, and he could not tell wl1at it was. I will read that
to you : "My b est impression is that at th e time I made th e assess·
m ent th ere was some question about his liability as to timc. 'Vhat the
ca use o f this was I do not remember. nor do I remember the tim e (rom
which I assessed h im , but at all events I d ecided it to be right fre m the
circu ms tances to assess him as I did. He made a race for county judge
that summer, and was engaged most of the time in the canvass." Now
what does that mean? That was given May 27th, 1874. ·W e find
tha t thi s man says that there was a question about the time for which
Judge Hargis s hould be assessed. but be d on 't reco llect the cause of it.
B ut in the same connection he goes on to state that Ju dge Hargis was
a ca ndidate for co unty judge that s ummer. anr:1 fo r most of thc time h e
was engaged in the canvass. Most of what time? \Ve arc unqu es·
tio nably led to the conclusion that he meant most of the tim e du ring
tha t summer, showing that most o f the time during that s umm cr he
was engag l'd in his canvass for the office of county judge. and not prac-
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ticing law. H e was not practicing law in the Circ uit Court, or in the
highe r courts, and Clarke says that from all the circumstan ces, altho ugh there was a questio n about the time, and the ca use o f it he
don't know, he decided that it was dght to aS5ef';S him as he did, and
that h eassessc:d him fro m the first o f September, 1866. Not sworn to
by Judge Hargis. the column where h e should have si~ned not sig ned,
a qUtCstion as to the time n ot recollected by Clarke, an.d und er a staterr.ent by him in the sa me connection that he was a candidate for county
judge. engaged most o f the time in the canvass,. the proof in this case
s howing that Judge H argis practiced but little and that in the Magistrates' Courts, for he was no t s wo rn into the Circui t Court unt il A u gust, 1866, Clarke was right and I agree-with him ·that "undo!r all the
circums tances" he did right to take the assessment from the firs t of
September, 1866.
Some allusion has been made to Ullman·s L aw J o urnal. as another
evidence that he did not practice prio r to the 1st of September, 1866.
or prior to AUJ:"ust. What is the proof upon that subject? There
was no o ne present when that statement was made, except J ohn P.
Norvell. the brother-in -law and partner at the time of Judge Hargis.
He te lls you how it was done; that the blanks were before him; that
h e a sked Judge Hargis how he should fill it up ; that Judge Hargis.
being engaged at another desk, gave him in an off-hand way his recol·
lection of thc time when he was sworn into th e Circuit Court, as the
26th o f August. 1866, which was not the correct date, and said, .. I
suppose that will be sufficient for the purposes of the publis her."
That ii the Superior Co urt, that is when I began my practice in th e
higher courts, but I practiced previou ~ to that time in the infer. or
courts. Norvell acted upon the same s uggestion, and fixed h is fr om
the 25th of September. 1871. when he was sworn into the Circu it
Court o f Nicholas. The proo f shows that Norve ll's license was signed.
however, by both judges, anu received by him as early as April. 1871;
and that in the Carlisi, AIerrllry for the fi rst week in May, 187 1. he wa~
advertised as a practicing lawyer. ~olici tin g practice. He files and
gives the style of some twelve or fift een suits brought by him in the
spring and sum mer of 1871, yct we find young Norvell dating the
commcncement of his practice or his admission to thc bar as the 25th
af Septembet. 1871. acting upon the simple s ugg estion made by Judge
Hargis, although he was a practicing lawyer to all intents and purposes. with his license in his pocket. h o ldin g himself out as such to
the public. and bringing twelve or fifteen suits in the ~p ri n g and sum m er o f 1871 • .fif" 1II0III/iS before he fix es thc date of hi s oa th. Is there
any man on this jury that believes thi s Journal is conclusive evidence
that Norvell was not a practicing lawyer prior to the 25th of Septe mber. 18]1? I s uppo~c n ot. Y et the plaintiff and his counsel in this
case ask the jury to SO find and argue that thc c;tate of facts which will
not, and cannot be applied. to Norvell. the junior member of the firm
?f. Hargis ~ Norvell, must be applied to the senior member, and that
It IS concl USive upon him .
Now. gentlemen of the jury. that is about all that I desire to say
upon th.c fifth point in controversy. I feel authorized in in~isting that
the t~ :;~lmony in this case escablishes the fact that Judge H argis was a
practlc~ng la.wyer prior to the 1s t da}· of Au cust. 1866. Take these
five pomts, VIZ: HIS certificate sustains the sign in g by Judge Andrews.
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Th e s i~ nin g by Judge An d rews susta in s the sign ing by Apperson .
Ths:: signing by J udge Apperson l'I us tains the oath in t he County Court.
The oath in the County Cou rt s us tain s the practice p rio r to the 1s t day
o f AU f:us t. 1866. Thu s . we sec nearly one h u ndred witn e~ses testifying to se parate an d dist inct facts. livin g remotely from J uoge H argis,
of difli:rc nt avocations in life. with no chance for a con spiracy o r combin<l tion, form ing in the ir tes tim ony o ne consis tent wh ole. standing
li ke a n arch and s ton e waU, agains t which the arguments o f the plaintiff mu st fn ll harm less to th e g round. \Ve ca n understand ho w one or
t wo witl"!esl'es or h<llf a dozen m ay com mit perjury, but when it
com es to a hu nd red wit nesses. all testifying to a ttate' o f fa cts co nsisten t o ne with anoth er, establishing- t hese po ints bey o nd all q uest ion , we
are driven to th e concl usion th at Judge Hargis was elig ible to th e office
of C il cuit Judge in 1874. Take it from the be~inning to the end, take
it all, I mi ght ~ay cast out one third of th e witnes·ses, and take th e bala nce o f the m, an d there a re eno u:;:h to s us tain the claim of Judge Har·
gis. T ake e \'e ry o ne o f these witnes!;cs, and th ey s ustain h is claim o f
eli g ibili ty beyonu all qu est ion . They cannot break do wn a solitary one
of them. Ict alone all of the m, and if one of these points in controversy is made out, our case is made o ut so far as th e eligibility of
Judt{c H <lrgis is concerned, and upo n the question o f eligibil ity J have
concluded a ll that I desire to say. In any furth er remarks that I
ha vc to make, I s hall address mY5c1f to the mutilatio ns (If t he!';e I ccords,
and I p ro m ise to s ho w you by the m utilations the msel ves. and the
mann er in which they we re comm itted, that Judge H a rg is is a n innoce nt man.
The cou rt thereup on adjourned .

-MAY 24th , 18Eo .
Th e court met pursuant to th e adjournmcnt, and the arg um ent of
Mr. Ston e was conti n ued a5 follows:
G entlemcn of the jury, I desi re th is morning to take up th e declaratio ns o f Judge H a rgis previous to thi s controversy evidencing" his claim
a!; to whe n he b ega n to practice law , fo r it seem s to me that s uc h declarati ons, made b efore any
controve rsy arose as to th e time that
he
•
•
beg an to practice law, b efore the re was any discussion upo n that s ubject, i f consistent and in acco rdance with the fact s as subsequcntly develo ped, a nd th e clai m that he asserted this controversy arose in 1874,
m us t neces:ia rily afford .the: very hig hest evidence o f their t r uth .
Fro m the testimony o f Dr. R . L . Cooper, who wa s a t th e time a
m embe r o f the Lower H o use o f th e Leg islature from the cou nty o f
Mason , b oarding with Jud ge Harg is at Mrs. Wingate's, in th e city of
Frankfo rt, during the session of 187 1-'2; in the m o nth ei the r of Janu.
ary or F ebruary, 1872, we learn that upo n one occasio n Judge Hargis
had been briefing so m e cases t hen p ending in the Court o f Appeals,
wh ich were read by Dr. Cooper. or read in his presence, and by their
m erit h e was led to inquire o f Judge Hargis h ow lo ng h e h ad been
pract ici ng law, and was , info rmed by him that he was s wo rn into the
Circuit Court o f R owan county in August, 1866, but that he had
obtOlined his license and practiced in the lower and infe rior cou rts sev-
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eral months previous to that time. You all heard the testimony of
Dr. Cooper. He is an intt'liigent man. He was cross-examined by
Mr. \Vadsworth thoroughly, and he made his statement of the facts
clearly and unequivocally. My friend, Mr. Larew, says the), co uld
have contradicted Dr. Cooper if they had been afforded the time to
br iog witnesses here. It does seem to me that is the last excuse
that counsel for plaintiff should offer in thi s case, for if there is any
one th ing that we have had an abundance of, it is ,jJlt~. No, they had
no onc to contradict Dr. Cooper with. His testi mony sta nds uncontradicted upon that question. That was m ore than two years anterior
to this controversy in 187.4.
Sometime in 1872, as we have already seen in the discu!osion
of what took place when the statement was made out that afterwards
appeared ill Ullman's Law Journal of 1872-eithcr in 187 ' or 1872,
Judge Hargis, in giving the information t o his partner, Norvell, stated
t o him that he was sworn into the ' Circuit Court in Augu st, 1866,
but had practiced in the inferior courts previous to that t ime.
Further, in this record Charlton H . Ashton, on the .25th of
September, 1873. wrote to Judge Ha~gi s a letter, suggesting
candidacy for Congress.
] hold in my hand the original letter.
H ere is the answer to it dated September 26th. 1873. After announcing his determination not to run for Congress, but to make the race
for Circuit J ud ge. he says: •• The reasons I have for doing so are
many. ]n the first place you arc aware of. the fact that] have fought
the battle thus far without money. except as I have made it. ] have
had to study night and day (and make my living at the same time) to
obtain a legal education. I will !taw bl'CIl praellcing- law ~ig/lt years ami
O'i..'Cr lIext ANg-ltst; besides the reading I did before and during that time
has, I think, given me a pretty fair kn owledge of th e la\\'."
That is a declaration not made for the purpose of convincing Charlton H. A"hton that he was eligible to the office, but simply t o announce
to him the extent of his experience in the practice o f the law, and in
d oi ng so. he announces a state o ffacts which makes him eligible to the
office of Cino:uit Judge, viz: that he had been, or would be by the n(!xt
August. a practicing la~yer eight years. That letter was written seven
m onths before the discovery of the mutilations of the Rowan county
records, not in anticipation of a question of his eligibility, but simply
a declaration, stating his experience in the law at that date, September 26th, 1873. There it is. in black and white, writte n to his intimate frie nd, and in the light of the facts as ] have discussed them how
lite rally true is every line and every word ir. that declaration. .. I will
have been a practicing lawyer eight years and over next August."
The excess over eight years is between the 21st of May, IS66, and
the 1st day of August, 1866. If it was his purpose simply to declare
that he wo uld be even ilp within the requirements of the Constitution in
the foll owing August, why did he not stop, and content himsel f with
making the declaration. ,,] will have been a practicing lawyer eight
years next August. to No, he conforms to the truth, as shown by this
record, and says: .. ] will have been a practicing lawyer eight years
and (}11("r next August."
The plaintiff's witness, John A. Campbell, claims to have received a
lette r fro m Judge Hargis, written on the 14th o f February, 1874, in
which Judge Hargis stated: "I will lack three weeks of being a prac-
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tiein g bwycr eight years next August."
How can you reconcile that statem en t in February, 1874, with this statement in Sept embe r, 1873? It cannot be done.
For a man to sayin Septemb~r, 1873. that I will have been a practicing lawyer eight year9
and over next August, · and five months later to say I will lack
th ree week~ of being a practicing lawyer eight years next August. is
wholly irreconcilable. I ask you to contrast this letter with the supposed declaration in the letter alleged to have been received by Camp.
bell, and I offset his recollection of the contents of that letter with the
lett er itself, the original document, received by A shton. Is there a
mnn on earth that would besitate a moment in deciding bctween the
two opposing witnesses?
Again, in the very week lit which Campbell says that this letter of
Judge Hargis to him was written Judge L. B. Cox, of Flemingsburg,
on \Vedncsday, I believe. the 11th day of February, 1874, the third
day of the term of the Fleming Circuit Court, saw Judge Hargis at
the Dudley House,. and remarked to him: "I suppo~e, Judge Hargis,
you are eligible to the office?" He replied: .. I am. " .. I sl;lppose
you have your license?" .. I have. My license is dated in February,
1866, and what is more, I have a copy of the order of the County
Court sweadng me in as an attorney in that court." Now Judge Cox
is an intelligent man. There was no vagueness about his testimony.
He says that was at the Fleming Circuit Court in February, 1874. He
says that he did not see Judge Hargis from that time until the assembling of the Convention in Flemingsburg, on the 23d day of April, 1874.
H e fixes the day, he fixes the place, and he says that he is satisfied
that it was before he bad ever seen any publication on the subject of
J udge H:ugis' digibility-that the first time he ever saw any publication on the subject was in some Maysvill(!l paper, about the 14th of
April. Ah! my friend, Mr. Larew, says that they might have done a
great deal with my friend Cox had we given them the opportunity, and he alluded to the affidavit of Judge Hargis as to what he
would prove by Judge Cox, and in that affidavit it was disclosed that
celtaiu declarations were made to Judge James P. Harbeson, and we
didn't give them an opportunity to contradict Judge Cox by Judge
Harbeson. Now, I will not go out of the record to allude to that further than to say this, (and if I know myself I do not intend to go
outside of the record unless it is to meet some such statement of the
gentlemen on the the other side): In -the affidavit of Judge Cox filed in
this action he stated on oath that he had a conversation with Thomas
M. Green on this subject last summer, and after having that conversation with him, he remembered that he had omitted a part of it, and he
said to Jas. P. Harbeson, in whose office depositions were being taken
for the plaintiff, .. go and teU Mr. Green that if he takes my deposition
I shall be compelled to prove that in the same conver'98tioll in February, 1874, Judge Hargisinfonned me that he had a copy of the County
Court order swearing him in as an attorney to practice in that court."
We turned the witness over to the plaintiff'.! counsel. There sat] udge
Harbeson before you. They could have laid the foundation by asking
Judge Cox. did you ever state anything to anybody about this before?
Yes sir. Did you or not have a conversation with Thomas M. Green
on this subject, and did you afterwards have a conversation with Judge
Harbeson on the subject? He would have answered promptly that he
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did. They laid no fou ndation. They had their contralJLctin~ \\'itne~s
prescnt, and 1 will say for Judge Jame~ P. Harbeson, if he is the
cousi!1 of Thom as M. Grcc:n, if he lias given money t o prosecute this
s uit against Judge Harg is, he would nevel', on the fa ce of this earth, have
come into this Court H ouse and denied the conversation J urlge Cox

11ad wit h him.

He came he re without being aware of the object for

,vhich h e was brought. and knowing that he would give the fac:s, the
gentlemen "declined to lay th e foundation that they mig ht ha\'c laid,
b("cau~c J uogc Harbeson would never ha\'c met th e requirem ents
the
plaintiff upon that point. It was no t competent for us t o have asked
Ju dge Cox what he said t o Ju dge H arbeson. It was competent for
them, but not for us. Is it probable, I ask, that · Judge H argis would
h ave said to Judge Cox on the 1 ah day of F ebruary, 1874, in the
town of Fl emi ngsb urg, that my li cense is dated in February, 1866,
and I was sworn into the Cou nty Court previolls to the August election , 1866. and Iltree days afterward s. in the city of Frankfort, have
written a letter to John A. Campbell, and stated; .. I will not be a
practicing lawyer by thre e week!> at th e coming August election?"
: \ 0, no, Mr. Campbell, your recollection is g reatly at fault.
\ Ve h ave, th en, n ot o nly thi~ Ictter, which ('annot make a mistake as
to th e declaration s of Judge Hargis, but we have th e ddendant's declaration!> to Cooper, Norvell, Ashtor t a:'!d Cox , all preceding this
alleged Jetter written to Campbell, and all going to show the improbability o f Campbell's t cstimony upon the s ubj cct. In other words, we
have four witn esses and this letter to oppose the bare recoll ection of
John A. Campbell as to the contents of the letter which he says is
los t. Lost to him, he says. We did not ask J ohn A. Campbell, nor
did he state that he had no information as to the whcreabouts C)f that
letter. I remember very distinctly the language that he uscd"""'";""tliat it
was lost to him. You heard the testimony of Judge Pryor, and of
Campbell's son. Y o u h eard Campbell say that he never lo.o~ed for
the le.tter, and had no information of its loss, supposing all the time
that it was in his drawer, up to within a day or two of the day that h e
gave his deposition, and you heard what his son testified to, that two
months before that tim e he had intormed his father that it CQu ld not
be found, and that thc.letter was lost. You heard Judge Pryor testify
that at the Cynthiana Fair. in August, 1879. two months aft.:=r his
-:on had g iven his father tilat information, Campbell told him t hen and
there, that the letter was at home in a drawe r, or at his office in a
l' think the meanest outrage perpetrated in this case by any
drawer.
o ne, is the attempt to blast the reputation of John P. Norvell over
thi s Campbell letter.
The proof shows J ohn P. Norvell was in
the county clerk's office, h aving obtained the k ey from John A. Camp·
b ell him self, one evening or night, from two to four days b efor e this
~ui t was brought, and that he went there for a particular purpose.
H e had
h eard upon the streets in so m e way that it WdS rumored that the 26til
o f August was on SUllday in 1866, and he went to the county. clerk's
office for the purpose of looking at the records to determ ine the fact,
and when he ascertained it he returned the key to John A. Campbcll's son.
Nothing concealed about it; he went there and
and got the key, and returned the k ey to the d eputy clerk; that, too,
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before the institution of this suit, and beron; he cver heard
that John A. Campbell had a letter of the character he claims to have.
\'et these gentlemen want to escape the suspicion that comes home to
Cam pbell and his family, that they have suppl'essed this letter, and in
order to do that they do not hesitate to blast, or attempt to blast. the
reputation of a young man who Jives in the town of Carlisle, where.
these Campbells live, whose family is well lmown. whose reputation
is well known, and who stands as high as any young man in the Com·
monwealth of Kentucky. Such is the desperatio n of this prosecution.
\Vhcn they cannot come up and show clean hands as to this letter, in
vrder to escape suspicion upon their side, they seek to shouldcl' it upon
some one else.
Judge Whittaker states that on the 4th of April, 1874. at his resi·
dence, Judge Hargis staying that night with him-it was upon Saturday nig ht-the nt:xt m orning Judge Hargis scnt a note over to Mr.
Wadsworth's, and called on him Sunday morning. and Judge \\'hittaker left that evening for the Bracken Circuit Court-that upon Saturday nig ht he had a convcrsation with Judge Hargis upon the qucst:on
of his eligibility, in which Jud{!e Hargis told him that so £.11' as the
August court was concerned, he was not sworn into the Circuit Court
until August, 1866, and a person taking that reco rd might dct!nI him
inelig ible, but that he was sworn into the County Court previous to
that time. Now, the B:lrcroft register produced here shows th at Judge
Hargis was in Maysville on the 4th , and Mr. \Vadsworth kaows
whether he was at his house or not on the 5th. Thos. ;VI. Green
swears that Judge Hargis was in Maysville o n the 6th, having stayed
over Sunday. There is no question about his presence at Judge \Vhittabr' s upon the night of th e 4th of April. Judge Whittaker m ade a
state ment of all these facts in the controversy of 1874, which was published in the papers throughout that district. and we have t hat s t:-.te ment locating the conversation he had with Judge Hargis upon the 4t~
of April.
.
Ag.lin, W. S. Frank testi fi es clearly and positively the conversation
that he had with Judge Hargis upon this subject was on the mor.ling
of the 14th of April at his office in the city o f Maysville. Judg-c Hargis then and there told h im that it was true that Ile was not sworn into
the Circuit Court until August, 1866, but that he had b een sworn into
the County Court sever ..l months previous to that time, and .went 0:1
further to state in that ccnversation that he was only waiting for Mr.
Green to make his charge direct, and then he would produce a certified copy of the May order. and" knock his props from under him."
The question is asked in the deposition of Frank, as to whethcr he
did not t ell Mr. Green sometime about the I nh of May. 18i4. or afterwards, that thi s conversation he had had with Judge Hargis was after
night on the 14th o f ApriL Question 98 by Mr. Larew: "Did you
not, after the 11th of May, 1874, tell plaintiff that the talk alluded to
by you and Curran took place on the night of April 14th, tSi4, and
<!fter the publication of the issue of the Eag'!" raisi ng the question of
the defendant's eligibility?" He answercd : .. I never did."
Now, the conversation with Curran was at a different time. We
concede that occurred on the night of the 14th of April. Mr.
C urran so t estifies.
Mr, Larew claims that convers:\tion with
Thos. A. Curran occurred on the night of the 6th of May. ~ct us
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look at that. 1'lr. Curran g-ave a certificate of this matter o n the 8th
of l\lay, 1874. He" says that he came to the Barcroft H ouse in M ays·
ville on the fir:>t day of the Ml.;;o n Circuit Co:'}rt, an::! the re reg ist e red. The rctii stc r shO\,",s that t o be a flct. that h e registered at the
Barcroft Hou ;;c Oil the 14th day o f April, 1874. for dinn er.
He
says that the fir st time he ever saw Judge H argis in his life was
on th e eVl! aing of the 14th of April. at the Ba.rcroft H ouse;
he was there introduced to him: and during the course of the
cnllvcrsation }ud:::c Hargis solicited his sup port for Circuit Judge. He
r(:~pondcd that he CGuid not support him; that Judge Stanton, who
was a rt:sidc nt of his o wn county, was a candidate, and he wa. s for
Judge Stanton. Judge Hargis observed to him that Judge Stanton
had withdrawn, and was no longer a candidate, and Curra n reo
marked he had not heard that, and he did n ot know it, if
] ud ge Stanton was off he might, p erhaps, support Judge Hargis.
Now, 1 Mked Mr. Curr;m this question. Question 10: .. Have you
any doubt of this conversation having occurred at the time you first
became acquainted with Judge Hargis, and when he solicited your s up·
po:'t ?" Answer: •• I have no doubt whatever on that subject."
Thos. A. Curran lived below Maysville; he is a lawyer; he attended
the Mason Circuit Court; the 14th day of April was the first day of
the term; he remained during the term, at least until perhaps th e: mid·
die of May. He says that while engaged in talking with Judge Har·
gis, Thos. M. Grecn came in and went up stairs with Judge Hargis,
a nd we know from thi s record that did not occur until the nig~,t
of the 6th of May. My solution of that matter is just this, and it
stands to reason: Nothing was said by Curran in his certificate in
1874 as to Thos. M. Green coming in at the time of the interview
that he had with Judge Hargi!\, and when he first became acquainted
with him. Now, I have no doubt in the world that Thos. A . Curran
sa'w Thos. M. Green go up stairs with Judge Hargis on the night
of the 6th of May. Mr. Green thinks that he saw him present at
the time, that he was there in attendance on the Circuit Court. But
that Mr. Green's going up stairs with defendant was at the ~ame time
he was intro~uCed to Judge Hargis and his support was solicited by him
for Circuit Judge, I don't believe. He has. after the lapse of six years,
got the two things confused to that extent, at least, because he says
after having the conversation with Judge Hargis he went out and
bought the MayJ1Jtll~ E!J%I~ and read Judge Stanton's card withdraw·
ing as a candidate, and we know thdt appeared upon the 14th of April.
It was issued upon that day. He tell;; you that he has no question in
his mind that the talk with Judge Hargis upon the subject of his eligibi"lity waS.:1t the! same interview when he was introduced to him, and
on the evening he learned thatJudge Stanton had withdrawn, But the
gentlemen representing the plaintiff would have you believe that Thos.
A. Curran, on the morning of the 8th of May, after the mutilations
had been discussed, and after the controversy had gone on for ten days,
after the Flemingsburg Convention, would take a conversation only
thirty-six hours old. jf occurring on the night of the 6th of May,
and lo..:ate it back as far as the 14th of April.
It is not rea!!onable.
Thos. A . Curran, in 1874, could not, within thirty-she hours after
having had an interview with Judge Hargis upon this question (on
the night of the 6th of May, if the theory of the plaintiff is correct),
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have put that conversation back three weeks to the 14th of April,
1874. unless it had occurred at that time, because in that very certificate,
given on the morning of the 8th of May, 1874, and published in
the Eag/~. he says it was when he first b ecame acquainted with Judge
Hargi s. Why, he was atthe Flemingsburg Convention. Tell me that
he did not meet Jud¥e Hargis at the Mason County Convention on the
20th of April, and <lid not meet him at Flemingsburg on the 23d?
That he didn't hear him make his speech of acceptance, and didn ' t
talk with him 011 that occasion'? He swears that he did. Then how
'Could it have beell on th e night of the 6th of May, 1874, that this
'Conversation as to his eligibfJity occurred?
Thus we sec that from 1872 oown ro 1874, Judge Hargis had uniformly and consistently asserted to divers persons, on sundry occasions,
and in different ways, that he did not rely upon his oath in the Circuit
Court to support his eligibility, but that he commenced his pradice
previous to August, (866. and was ' sworn into the County Court. And
what is s.il1gular, and I call you.r attention to it, there is not a solitary
witness in this entire record, ul1less it may be John A. Campbell, in his
recollection as to that letter, who tens this jury that Judge Hargis, previous to this controversy, o r afterwarcis. claim ed that he ",-as eligible
by reason of his oath in the Circuit Court, or who ever heard Judge
Hargis say he was first sworn in as an attorney at the August term of
the Circuit Court. 1866. AU the testimony uniformly establishes the
fa ct that hi!; claim was that he had been practicing law eight years and
.over, and that his practice begal1 in the inferior or lower courts, and
;that he was first s worn into the County Court.
It is claimed that Judge Hargis left Maysyille previou.s to the 16th
.day of April, 1874. and went to Morehead. This has been termed by
1\{ r. Green a hurried trip.
Now, \\I'e wiU see how much hurry there
was in. it. The proof of Jlldge Hargis and William S. Frank shows
that he wertt too Maysville on the morning of the 14th of April, and
the Barcroft !Tegisttt sho~.'s that he was there upon the 15th to dinner
with Judge Whhtaker~ The plaintiff argues that the article appearing
.in the Jidgk of the (4th, was the cauge of Judge HaI"gis' leaving Maysville for Morehead. The question of his eligibility was raised by that
.:article, and plaintiff says the defendant hurriedly l eft Maysville to go to
Morehead, yet we find that he went to Maysville on the moming of the
14th, remained aU day. that night, and the next day until after dinne!",
never going home I!ntil the evening train. It is al'2'ued tilat he went to
Morehead for the purpose of investigating the records on the subject
of his eligibility~ Judge Hargis states that he didn't go there fOT any
such reason. Mr. Larew has read. art extract from tbe cMd of Judge
Hargis dated May 2d, ($74, and placN a construction on it in which
no man on this jUl'Y will agcee with him. [know how hard CoL Bullitt
tried, in the cross-examination of Judge Hargis., to prove that, by his
card. he had but one object i1t going to Morehead, and, [believe, he
asked one question leaving out tlte word Hand" in this card. Here is
the language commented on~ "[ went theTe on legal business. and in
pursuance of an arrangement made before the article of the Eqzlc was
published." There is the conjunction, '~and." evidently connecting the
one object with the other, and I agree with the gentlemen, that if that
word WclS left out they might claim the construction they seek to put
on it. .. I went there on lee-al business, ad in pUl'suance of an auange·
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ment made before. " If that word was left out it might mean, as tfley
claim, that he had but the one object. viz legal b usjnc~ ti ; but wh en it

is inserted, as it is there, it means that he had two objects in goi ng to
Moreh ~ad.
He tells you that the principal object that he h ad was in

pursuance of this arrangement that he had matlc .

"1 went there on

lc;;al business, and j'n pursuance of an a rran ge ment made b efo re the
article of the Ea/[lc W3!1 publi shed." Now, what was that arrangement?
\Vc learn from the deposition o( Hon. A. E. Cole what it was. "State
whether o r not, at any time preceding the Democratic Dis tri~t Con ..
vention, held 23d April. 1874. which nominated Judge Harg is and yourself, you had any conversation or armngement with the def~ndant a" to
the delegates, or th eir attendance at said convention? If so, when and
how long before said District Convention, where was it, and what
occurred between you on that subject? II An5wer:' 'I h ad a conversation with Judge Harg is before the D em ocratic eOllvcntion that nominated him for Circuit Judge. and myself as Commonweafth's Att~rney .
It was some time; before tht: co nventio n, thOU g~l I cannot recollect the
exact date, but after I became satisfied that Col. 5tanton's 'friend s
would g ive the Democracy trouble, and that there wOl1ld b~ a break in
the !\'l ason delegation. I desired good m en-m en of jud~mcnt .:tnd
cuurag-e-to come t o th(" convention. I believed I was going to re'"
ech'e the nomination, and h ad a talk with J udge H argis 0 0 the train,
b etween Maysville and Eliz;:,vill e Station, and to ld him that there wo uld.
b e trouble, and there ought to be g ood men from the different €Ountil'~
to represent the Democracy in the convention that was to a!lscmble
thereaft er at Flem ings burg. H e agreed with m e in this prop ositi on,
and s:1.id h e would go to Rowan co anty and see t hat the dcl~gaticn
from RQwan would b e ce rtain to b£ at the conve ntion in FlemiogsbuJ"g .'f
So yo u sec the proposition came fro m Cole to J ud g e Harg i5. It was
o n his sugge~ti on that the an'ang£menf was mad e. He was satisfi ed
there was tro uble brewing, had this conversation with Judge Hargis.
and made this sug gci>tion. Judge Harg is a g reed with him on thisp ro p osit io n, and sa:d he would go to Rowan county and see that the·
d elegation (rom Rowan would be certain t o b e at the convention iA
Flem ingsburg. "Was anything said bdwccn y o u a!l' t o what efforb
yotl ,":erc to m ake in obtainin g the attendance of d elegates, ~f so what?""
" 1 th ink he said som ething about my seeing the delegation from Lewiscounty. " •• \\,hy was .it desi red by y ou both to have the attendance'
of the dcle~ates fro m the different counties? What was the object at
th e time of s tich cfrort5?" .. My object was that theconvention rnizht go>
on an d make its no m inations in accordance with what I believed was'
the will o f a large majority of the D emocracy of the di!ltrict, and the'
party mig-ht n ot be broken up by what I believed w<!.s a faction. "
•. State whether t h is conversati on with defend .. nt was b efore O F after, or
abo ut the time of the withdrawal o f Judge Stanton from the race, as
p ubli shed in his card?" .. It was about that time, a nd I think pcrhap!;b efo re his \\,ithdra\val:' •• Can you s tate whether the tra.in you were
on at the time of the said conversation was the mo rning o r .evening
train?" " I am n ot clear o n that p oint, but I think it was in the m orning. "
.. \Vas the train y o u and he were on going to or from Maysville?" "I
d·.m·t rem ember, sir." .. How soon was it arranged, i( at a ll, or understood b etween you by w hat was said on that occasion. tha t Judge
H a r~i s '.\':15 to C"o to R O ~' an to see t o the attendance of the deJc:;::atcb-
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frnm that county?" "My recollection is he was to go in a 'd ay or two?"
.. Was this arrangement before or after his last trip to Rowan county
preceding the District Convention?" "I don't know when his last trip
to, "Rowan before this c011vention wa~ made." .. If he, went to Rowan
~ounty on the 16th of April, 1874, or the week before the District Convention, state whether said ~onversa.ti.on . between you was had before
or after his trip of the 16th?" .. Before the 16th, I think, sir. I don't
think I saw Judge Hargis after that date until the general convention
met, tho ugh I may have done so."
From that deposition you will see what is meant by that May card
where it asserts ., in pursuance of an arrangement made before the
article of the Eogle was published." Now I care not whether Mr. Cole
and Judge Hargis be exa~tly ~orrect as to their recollection of this COil·
vcrsation, because if he was there in the city of M aysville on the 13th,
as shown by the register, Judge Hargis coming there 011 the morning
QI the '14th ''''Quld undoubtedly have met him there, whether it was on
the train or off, it is perfectly apparent from the testimony of Judge
Hargis and Mr. Cote th:lt this arrangement was made between them as
to getting delegations from the different counties to a.c;semble at this
convention prior to the 16th of April, or J ndge Hargis' trip to Morehead.
Sands, from Greenup, being a candidate for Commonwealth's Attor·
ney, would bring up the dekgation from that couuty. There was no
dissatisfaction on that score. Cole was to see to L ewis and his OWI\
county of Fleming. Judge Hargis' own county and Rowan being
represented, this made five out of the six counties w hi~h would avoid
the disruption of the District Convention, in sure the nomination of
Judge Hargis and 1fr. Cole, and prevent the success of the factious opposition of Judge Stanton's friends . So we sec from this testimony 01
J ooge ,Hargis and Mr. Cole that previous to J udge Hargi s' going to
the county of Rowan thi.s arrangement was made, and that was the
pr~me object he had in going to the county of Rowan at that time ..
Mr. Larew says the defendant didn't sec any of the delegates the night
he got to Morehead, didn't talk to any. and neve r m entioned the subject.
He has forgotten the deposition of Thos. J. Oxley, who lived one-half
or three-qu:lrters of a mite from Morehead, where Judge Hargis., ill
riding into Morl!head, stopped, announced his object in coming to the
~ol1nty of R o wan, requested him to come up to his' room that night.
and offered to pay his expenses to go to the Flemingsburg Convention
,a s a delegate. Instead of waiting until the ilext morning to announce hi s
'c anvass for delegates, and t-o secure their attendance, he, on the evening
'O f his ardval, announced the main 'Object he had in coming to Morehead.
It is sbown that Jas. Oxley, B. F. Johnson, Jim Keeten, Z. T. Youn g,
.and others were in his room that night, this man Thos. J. Oxley, who
had been requested to come up was there . and he me t a number of per- l;ons on the street and in his room that evening. The depositions o f
Z. T. Y oung and Jas. 'W. Johnson both prove he announced his object
,in coming there at that time, and he talked with a number of gentlemen
''lith a view of getting them to go to the Flemingsburg Convention.
Then h'Ow is it that counsel claiming to be fair in the discussion of this
1..:ase will tell this jury, in the face of this evidence, he did not announce
his purpose in coming to Morehead, and made no effort to get the delThos. J.
q:::ates to attend the cOllvention until the next morning?
Oxley did go to see him, and stayed there as late as nine or ten o'd'Ock
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that night, talking over these matters. So he proveB in his deposi.
tion.
Now when we come to the action of Judge Hargis il:1 getting the
books from Taber that evening. we find from the tcstimony, not jh
thirty minutes, as asserted by plaintiirs counsel, if I recollect the testimony. after getting there, but sometime in the coursc of an hour,
Jud,e Hargis went over to Taber's office, and called for the record book.
and the minute book, asked him about the docket, what sort of a d~cket
he would have for the next term, and requested to look at it, and he
was handed this old docket, f(lr which he had no use and did not want,
and did not look at it until he got to hiB room. He has told you he
got theca5CS of Crouch,&c., vs. Mcintire, &c.• consolidated cases involving the title to land in the Cross Roads in RClwan county, also the suit of
Mcintire ys. Filson, and to>ok those papers and the minute book over
to his room. He has told you he did this for the purpose ef looking
into these records looking into these papers in which h.e had a conditional fee of several hundred dollars in each case, and for the purpose
.of obtaining an execution in the case of Robbins ys. Carey, amounting
,to six or seven hundred dollars, which he desired Taber to issue on
.that occasion; he had but little time, didn't propose to examine the
fecords and pa,Pers that night. and the next morning gave them but a
casual examh;aation; l!>Oked into the record and found the judgment he
wanted and caused the execution to issue, and this man Carey not living ill ltJorel;tead at the time, he found at the Cross Roads and made an
arrangemeot by which the execution was not to be placed in the hands
of the ofti:~er, but was to be held up and settled otherwise. He has
told you what his object in getting the minute book was. It had been
asserted ~~ t~e term before that the consolidated cases of Crouch, &c., vs.
Mcintire, $:c., bad been dismissed by an order that l}ad never l)een er,tered up. and with the view of discovering the truth of that as!tCrtion,
th.e minute book was takeq to his room. He did not get these books
surreptitiously. He did not get them in the night time. He went to
the clerk, the custodian of the records, as any other · attorney would
have done. . He went in broad daylight, in the presence of penons on
the street, who saw him go to the office and take the books to his room.
When he returned these records he did it in broad daylight at ten
o'clock the next day. There was no concealment about it. but it was
done openly and publicly as any other innocent man would have done.
A hurried visit, they say I He didn' t leave the town of Morehead until
the afternoon of the 17th. going to the Cross Roads that night. If I
recollect his card right in May, 18740 he states he left there on Friday
evening. There is no hurry in this entire transaction. There is noth·
iog in it implying that he was surreptitiously getting these books to
injure and mutilate thelll, and &"et away hurriedly to avoid detection.
Nothing· of that sort.
But you are asked by the plaintiff" in this cage to believe that Judge
Hargis thus openly and publicly in broad daylight, went to the clerk
of the Rowan Circuit Court and got these books, mutilated them in
the manner in which they We1"e mutilated, and returned them to the
clerk again in the same manner; cut out the leaves containing his oath
in August, and the minute cOllcsponding with it-] have forgotten the
page--cut out the August oath in 1866. the entire leaf embracing pages
J 10 and I I I ; then took the minute·book and cut out the minute there cor.
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responding with it, when previous tb his coming to Morehead, in fact
every time he had spoken on this subject, he had said to any and all
persons: "I was not sworn into the Cin:uit Court until August, 1866.
and I never claimed that I was swam in at any other time in (Ilat court."
Yet they would have you believe that Judge Hargis. whether before
the issue of the Eag"~ or afterwards, directly before his trip to Morehead, declared solemnly and publicly to all that asked him about it ·
that he was not sworn into the Circuit Court until August. 1866. and
then went directly to Morehead and there cut out that record which he
had admitted to those parties was in existence.
Not only that. but
that he would go to the F~bruary Term,. 1866, of the Circuit Court
and there partially mutilate an order qualifying him as an examiner,
and leave in that identical minute-hook to which his attention, if he
cut out the other leaf. had been drawn-another minute showing what
the order at the February Term, 1866, actually was. And they tell
you this was done for the purpose of asserting what? That he was
sworn in at the February Circuit Court, 1866! They are driven to
that. But the proof shows that he neve ... to anyone claimed before
these mutilations we ...e done, that he had been sworn into the February
Circuit Court. 1866. At no time did he ever claim that he was -sworn
into the Feb... uary Circuit Court, 1866. They tell you that in this
mutilated docket that has been exhibited to you he ...e, the letters •. E.
& H . " inserted at the foot of certain cases, and docketed for the February Term, 1866, to indicate that Elliott & Hargis had defended those
cases, could not have been put there for any other pu ... pose except to
make a claim that he was sworn into the Circuit Court and practiced
law in February, 1866. Yet this is a claim that Judge Hargis always "
repudiated before the~ mutilations were made. and ever since they
were made. Now are you going to believe that Judge Hargis muti· lated these Circuit Court books without a motive in contradiction to
what he has always claimed, and when his attention was called to this
minute.book, cut out a leaf at the August Term, and then erased
the oxamine ... 's o ...der at the February Term, and left the minute·
book to tell just what it was? Will you come to the conclusion that
he is nothing but a fQot. and would do an act without a motive, in the
most silly manner in addition? Will you not rather conclude, in the
language of Jack Taber himself, when he showed that leaf to the
plaintiff in this case (the minute·book showing beyond all question
what the examiner's order was in February, 1866), that it was intended
by his enemies for the purpose (if Judge Hargis should make the claim
that he was sworn in at that place) of catching him.
"He ...e is where
W~ will catch him," Tabe ... tells the plaintiff.
Jack Tabe... knew the
effect of leaving that leaf in the minute·book, and he apprised Mr.
Green, as plaintiff testifies, " of its existence and its object, when he
said, •• Here is where we will catch him." That shows the design for
which it was left.
Suppose that Judge Hargis did mutilate these books, upon plaintiff's
theory, that the defendant intended to claim he was sworn into the
Circuit Court in February, 1866, going, as they say. publicly and
destroying the ...ecord for th(" purpose of going behind all his previous
declarations and assertions that he was sworn in in August, 1866, why
in the name of common sense, after coming hack, hefore these muti·
lations were discove ...ed, didn't he tell some one that he was Sworn into
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the Circuit Court in Fcb17lary. 1866? If he had fixed the Tccords for
the purpose of upholding such a claim, and going- back upon what he
had previously stated. why is it that before the Flemingsburg Convention he didn't say so to some one-why is it that plaintiff could not get
some one in this record to swear that Judge Hargis, after the 16th of
April. 1874, or his trip to Morehead, had said he was sworn into the
February Circuit Court, 1866. If he made these mutilations for that
purpose, why didn't he carry out his Pl!TpOSe by his declarations?
The very fact that he never or/vIC the mutilations were discovered so
claimed. and that he never a/lt't' the mutilations were discovered so
claimed. is conclusive evidence that Judge Hargis had nothing to do
with the mutilation of these Circuit Court records.
\Ve have seen by what has been said this morning, that Judge Hargi s always relied upon the COllflty Court records. It was not necessary
for him to make his claim good, that he should touch a solitary leaf in
these records of the Cil"cuit COUl"t. Not one. He admitted that they
showed he was ineligible. He admitted he did not I"ely upon. them.
He always relied, whenever he said anything to anyone on the subject,
upon the County Court recol"ds.
Now, in the discussion of this matter, the plaintiff himself is not a
stranger to the position in which one must necessarily place himself in
arguing that the defendant committed these acts. In his article of
May 12th. 1874, he says: .. Appended we publish a copy of the
license of Thos. F. Hargis, which we have seen and believe to be
genuine as to the date and in all .other particulars. We also publish
the statements of gentlemen who conversed with Mr. Hargis upon the
subject before he went to MOl"ehead on the 16th of April, and before
the publicatton of the article in the Eagle of th<= 14th, ·and who bear
witness that he then told them that he had not been sworn in the
Circuit Court of Rowan until the 28th of August, but was eligible, because of having taken the oath in the County Court of Rowan some
months previously.
Assuming that these gentlemen are credible
witnesses, we again ask: What motive could Mr. Hargis have had for
mutilating the records of the Circuit Court by erasing and cutting
from the minutes, and from .the .order-books and the index, the proof
th:\t he did not take the oath in · the Circuit Court until the 28th f)f
August? The date when h~ himself declared that he had been sworn
in that court. It does not appear that it had ever ,suggested itself to
the mind of Mr. Hargis to claim that he had taken tbe oath as an
attorney in the Circuit Court at the February Term. What motive
then could he have had for erasing the latter part of the order of that
term swearing him in as an examiner. if he did not want to leave a
plrtce for a claim that he had at the same time taken the oath as an
attorney? As Mr. Taber says he heard from one of MI". Hargis'
friends he intended to do. but which he has never done, but always
said exactly to the contrary. And is it conceivable that a man int:=ndi~g to claim that he had been .sworn in in February, and to support it
had removed fTOm the index and the order-1::ook and the 81inutcs the
proof that he had not teen sworn in until August; and from the index the
proof that the February ordel" related exclusively to his 1::eing sworn in
as examiner; is it probable that a man who had taken all this trouble,
and whose attention is shown to have been so closely directed to the
minutes as well as to the order-book, would have left in the minutes
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the proof that the erased part of the February order. the on ly place
where his oath as a tto rney could be pretended to have bee n. re lated
sole1y to his keeping hi'll office as examiner at the ho use of J ohn Har·
g is in Mo rehead 1 A s Mr. H argis never pretended his eligibility
could be established by the records of the Circuit Court, but always
admitted the records of that cou rt. in the absence of an earlier oath
in some other court, would pro ve him ineligible, it must be conceded
that if he is guilty of these erasures and mutilations of the records of
that court. it \vas without any possible rational motive in the matter of
his disputed eligibility."
A gain, upon the same subject the plaintiff asserted. in 1874. further :
.. \\' hy openly borrow fo r the purpose of mutilating th em, froill an
opponent who would certainly expose him. the Circuit Court reco rds
which he had no interest or motive to mutilate, in o rder to SUppOI·t his
d a im to have been sworn in the County Co urt in May ; and resort to
surreptitious means to o btain the County Court records, which were in
the cust ody of his bro ther·in·law, and which alone contained the proof
o f t he truth or falsity of his cla im to have been sworn in that court
before the August eleetion of 18661 He is ccrtainly lawyer enough to
'know that the mutilation of the records of the Circuit Court was
wh olly un!lCcessary to establish the claim he had made to have b een
'Sworn in at the County Court in May 1"
Such is the language of the plai ntiff himself after investigating this
matter by a visit to Morehead, and looking at the records and under·
s tanding the circumstances at the time. Thus I ask upon this questio n,
why would Judge Hargis, without a. motive, unnecessarily go to Jack
Taber, the Circuit Court clerk, who was an enemy, and mutilate the
:reco rds of that court, ,,,hen it was not in conflict with all he had daimed
th ere tofore. and all he h2l.s daimed since, when from all we can gather
in this case it was wholly superfluous, and which doubled the risk of
his being detected if he was a guilty man 1 These questions I know
a rc perplexing to the ge:ltlemen who argue the guilt of the defendant.
for they have' never been able in this entire controversy, so far as I
11ave mseovered. to show that Judge Hargis ever claimed he was sworn
into the Circuit Court of Rowan county at its February Term, 1666.
Put your finger on the witness who ever swore to it. Put yo ur finger
upon the record or exhibit t~at ever tended to prove it. When they
[ail to find that, how can they stand before this jury and say that
Judge Hargis mutilated these records to make that claim ? I am pretty
famili ar with this record., and 1 def)" the ge!J,tiemen to show where
Judge Hargis ever claimed be fore or since the mutilations that he was
swam intI) the RmYan Circuit Co urt at its February T erm, 1866.
But now, upon the theory that an enemy did this, we have a very
..easonable explanation of it. I allude to tfi'e Circuit Court records.
'The plaintiR: in 1874, wrote and published in his paper the following :
,. Bu.!. Ik en . we are :uked. ,... hf .halld :1.1'1 adl'enary of Ib.rgia h ,we l'Ilulilated the
<C ir ea it C. urt reeo rd,? Bea.ult tb ese ~eeord~ ... e re the o nl1 onel he ... aa k now n til ha ve
"ad in h.h poue5$io n ; and Ihe dele rtni n:lti oll to re naove tbe proof of hi s elil:ibilily from
the re<;ords of tbe County COllrt l.avi ng: been re:l<;hed, it was neeess.ar1 10 muli l.te Ihe
Ci reui.! Court reeore" so al to cslabli. h & t'9Iu<:di..~ /;..1 be tw een Ihrl:i~ :lnd the inf.m" us
wo rk. And it was lleeeU:lry to llIIu ti la te Ib em ill the .... y in whieh it w:u do ne, by re m"",
in g tbe reeurd of ,\'uiusl .'Qd II:lrlia.111 cruing thaI of Feb ruary, 10 U 10 make a place for
Ihrg:;. to c\",i rn he h,1d been sworn in al that ti me so u to furn ish a pla ul1hle sh o ... in l: fo r
a mOlive on his pa.rt to have done tbe thiug; and at tbe nm e lime keep the February
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record in the minute book, 50 /\" to be "bJe to pro",!: Wh Rt the orde r reali, was.
flRrgis~
o'll"n reticence on the subject helped the plan, for Dol 11.11 the rledaratio ns be might have
made on the subject nrteT the rn.lib.lions would hav e d o ne him :my good. His visit to
M orehe:l.d and his taking tbe reoo,d o f the Circait Court to his room rum ished tbe opportunity 10 remove all e1'idence o n th e s ubjec t and 10 1",.lhe blame on him."

Now that argument has lost none of its (of'"Ce in six years. It has
lost none of its force by reason of anything that has been proven in
this case. My theory of the mutilation of the Circuit Court 1'rccmls is
this: That it was never done or detciIllined upon until after Judge Hargis returned those Circuit Court books to Jack Taber, and had he Rever
visited the town of Morehead. there would neve r have been a leaf or a
line of these Circuit Court records touched by Jack Taber or anybody
else. Mr. Green has said in one place .. the same mind conceived. if
the same hand did not execute the mutilations of both courts." We
might, upon that argument, after showing that it was impossible for
Judge Harg is to have mutilated the Circuit Court records, without a
motive and in the unnecessary a·nd silly manner in which it was done , if
done by him, when it is once established I say that Judge Hargis did not
mutilate the Circuit Court records--we might rest the matter there.
According to the plaintiff's own argument, if Judge Hargis didn't muti·
late both, he mutilated neither.
When we come to the County Court records. as we maintain at the
May term, 1866, there was recorded the oath sweaTing Judge Hargis
in as an attorney of that court.
The mutilator cf those records, on
seeing the oath th('re. in which it is recorded that the defendant presented
his license. would dctennine necessarily that he had obtained his license
prior to that time. It was well known that Judge Andrews did not go
to Rowan county prior to May, except at the February term of the
Circuit Court, being the the Judge 01 that circuit in 1866, and if the
mutilator. or the parties who were engaged in thi s matter did not kno~v
from Judge Andrews or others as to when the license of the defendant
was signed, they would conclude 011 seeing the recorded oath in May,
that his license was signed by Judge Andrews at the February term,
) 866, of the Rowan Circuit Court. But Jack TabC1', they say, did not
reside in Rowan county, in 1866. But Wm. H. Cord was a regular attendant on that court, and was there in February. 1866. He ptacticed
law there, and had every opportunity to hav\:! personal knowledge of
when the defe ndant obtained his license.
But as I say, the mutilator
would conclude this license was signed by Judge Andrews, at least, at
the February term, 1866, on an inspection of the oath at the May tefln.
There is no place anterior to the February Circuit Court. in the County
Court records, for the certificate of honesty. ;..robity and good demeanor.
He found that it was not recorded, and he would assuredly conclude
that Judge Hargis would not recollect whether it was recorded or notwould not know whether it was recorded or not, and he would ax the
mo.st likely place for him to assert his claim, and he selects the rep/ar
I"rlll of the Rowan County Court, in February,· 1866, and there makes
his erasure.
In the absence of the record itself, it is the first County
Court preceding the Circuit Court, the most natural place for Judge
Hargis to make the claim, or to assert that hi s certificate wa" recorded.
N ow there is not one lawyer out of a hundred that preserves his c('rtincate.
Out of aU that have been produced bere, not one is the
ofigtilal except Dr. Cooper's. and if he had ever practiced law and sworn
in under his license I reckon he would :,ave lost his. All those practic-
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ing lawyers who have produced their certificates here have gotten them
in the form of copies from the record. Now in making this mutilation,
at the February term, 1866, of the Rowan County Court, if the words
that are left here in that erasure, "On motion of James," were left by
d esign at all, they were left for the purpose of giving a friendly witness
like Jamt'"s Carey, and a political enemy of Judge Hargis. something to
swear by, in order to make a connecting link between this order quali.
fying him as administrator of his brother John. and the administrator's
bond. Nor wouldlhat prevent Juctge Hargis from believing his certifi·
cate was there and recorded because it is in the hand·writing of Jas. E.
Clarke, he being a lawyer at that time, and he might suppose (while
he had no recollection that Clarke was present) it was entered up and
made on his motion. He might very naturaily further s uppose, although
he recollected it was at a special tenn, it h.ad not been recorded until
the regular tenn came on, which happens sometimes.
It was nece~sa ry
to leave something in order to connect the k", of the administrator's
bond with this order. Had it been wholly obliterated, there would
have been no way of identifying it as the order qualifying Carey as
administrator. Besides that, not only i!! that order erased, but the one
below is erased in such a manne ... as to show that the balance of the
order pertains to Zimmerman's guardian settlement.
Funher from the testimony of H. G. Burns there are two orders of
five lines each at the Februa ...y Te ... m, 1866, of th(! Rowan County
Court, four of four lines each, and one of th ...ee lines, making seven
orders in all recorded upon the proceedings of that te ... m, on the 19th
of February, 1866, neither one of which evidences the execution of :1.
bond, and there being no index tben, as is proven, to the record-book,
if one o f these seven orderS had been chosen by Judge Hargis (had he
been intending to make this e ...asu re fo ... the purpose of establishing the
fa ct that his certificate was rcco ...ded there), no way would have been
left open by which to detect whether it was true 0 ... not.
Again, one of these fou... line orders is recorded in the handwriting of Jas. E. Cla ... ke, and it commences: .. On motion of James
Click." That order pertains to a road, appointing some man overseer
of a road. It does not evidence the exec.ution of any bond. There is
no key to it, no index to it, it possesses all the requiSites that might
be desi ...ed if it was intended to claim that Clarke had reco ...ded his ce ... ·
tificate, and that was the spot whcJe thecertiflcate was recorded-every
requisite is in that order, and it is of such 'a char-acter that it would have
defied detection. This dl"ives us to the cqnc1usion, gentlemen of the
jury, that the man who erased that order, selected an order that could
be un...avelled by the administrato ... 's bond in the office. He selected
that o ...dc ... so Judge Hargis might be entrapped into supposing that it
was his certificate. and it might ...eadily be exposed, and that. too, by a
witness who could be relied on. Besides, in this erasu ...c at the Febru·
ary term, on a close inspection of i!, even with the naked eye, you can
di{cove r. the word" with" and the word ·'security." N o w is it reason·
able to suppose that Judge Hargis, a man of his intelligence, would
have e ...ased an order for the purpose of claiming it as his certificate
in such a manner ao:; not to have defied detection. and would have left
such words visible as vr : have seen visible, words, too, which never
occur in a certificate or" that characte ... ? Judge Hargis would the more
readily have supposed that was the place wher,e his certificate was ...e ·
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corded. by reason of the fact that his oath had been erased at the May
Term of the County COllrt, and he would naturally suppose that th e
man who was doing thig work W,iS making an attack upon him, and
when the mutilator stru ck the F ebruary orders that he was era!;ing his
ce rtificate. Judge H argis has stated he never knew whether his certificate was recOi dcd or not. He has stated while h e has no recotlcction
(If Clarke being- present; that he didn't know but what it had been cntered up as h av ing been made on his motion; while his recollection was
that it was at a special term, the fact that th is erasure occurred at a reg\l Iar term of the court in 1866. did not preclllde that idea because the
clerk sometimes entered up orders made at a special term, afterwards a t
a regl1lar term. But all that Judge Ha rgis has ever said in regard to
that February erasure has amounted to nothing more than a supP(lsiliolt.
\Vhe n we coml;" to inves tig.ate thi s question. we asc~rtain in his card o f
Ju ne 2d, 1874. he o nly s tates it as a supposition that it was recorded
there. He didn't know it. and did not assert it 015 a fact. The plain tift's cou nsel have said that he so testified before the grand jury at its
!\iay term. Such is no t the proof. On the contrary Geo. T . H a lbert
swca r~ that Judge Harg is informed him he had obtain ed his certificate
in February,'but be ing an old county clerk himself, that it was hi s own
conclusion, and he drew the indictment accordingly. But Mr. Green
has told us about this matter, and we will determine from his testimo ny
whethe r Judge Hargis e ver so claimed as a fact . .
Mr. Green says on p age 1088 o f the stenographer's record of his testim ony : ., I wish to say now Mr. Hargis never did tell me in so many
words that order was his certificate." Yet, gentlemen who represen t
the plaintiff in argument upon the merits of this case, continually, and
for hour after h our. tell this jury JuiJge Hargis claimed that his ce rtifl ·
catt" was recorded at that spot, whe n at m ost, even under the pla.intiffs
own testim ony, it was nothing but a supposition, and as I have endeavored to s how you, a natural one under the circumstances for him to
fall into.
No w when we come to the May erasure and the June forgerie s, I
d esire to consider them together. In o rder to establish h is claim , if it
was a false one, that he was sworn in at the May County Court, it was
n ot necessary for him to make the June forgeries. Even if Mr. Wads·
worth's theo ry is correct, in the fac e of all the testimony in the case
against him. th at the certificate was recorded there, Judge Harg is could
have very well asserted, after the certificate was gotte n out o f the way
by th e erasure, that he was sworn ill at that spot.
The one act wo uld
be s ufficien t for all purposes. He could have thus" killed two birds
with o ne stone," Yet. at the June term, at a plac'e where Jack T abe r
saw and identifi ed a Malik when he looked at the book, although th ere
arc fo urteen blanks b etween M ay and August as proven by Clarke and
Hurns, there are recorded two forged orders, the fi rst purporting to swear
Judge H argis in as an attorney. and the other app()inting R obt. H ender·
son surveyor of a road. These gentlemen ask you to believe Judge
H arci s eraud thi s order at the Ma), term, I M66, to claim that he was
sworn in there. and then taking a double and m ore dangerous risk.
forg!'d an order at the June term, to claim that he was sworm ill
there. when he never had to Frank or anyone else with whom he
conversed on the subject, asserted anything except that he was
he was sworn in at the May term . That is a likely s tory, But that order
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down at the botto m of the page, can anybody imagine why that was made
by Judge Hargis or anyone for him? "Ordered that R obt. H e nderson be
appointed su rveyor of the public road from Francis Purvi s' to the
Fkming line." ,"Vas it made for the purpose of showing tHat Judge
Harg is made the motion? His name don't appear in it. \\That connection has Judge Hargis with that lower order? Rig ht over here in
July we find some name seT3tched out and "T. J. F." put in. That is
the order which releases Mr. Henderson. Anyone looking at that ord er sees at once that it releases H e nderson as the surveyor of that road.
Th e mutilator must have known that Henderson could not b e released
without fir3t b eing appointed, and if he had hunted back on the book
any distance he would have found \... here Henderson was appointed,
and the proof shows that he was actually appointed in December, 1865.
ahout four or five months before this, yet·here is an order releasing him.
The mutilator must have known if he put down that order in June h e
would have two orders of appointment on the record, and ane order
releasi ng Henderson . Is there any man idiot enough to ' believe h e
could perpetrate a thing of that sort and pass it off all sensible people?
Appointed twice and released once, and the last time appointed one
month before he was released! Henderson must have been an excellent su rveyor to be let off in thirty daY5 on those mountain roads. Yet
here this July order is fixed up. He is a very polite man whoever did
thi~.
"Mr. Robt. Henderson is released," &c. He was very resr.ectful
indeed to Mr. Henderson.
He treated him badly by putting lim in
twice and only letting him off once, and I suppose he thought h e would
treat him with a great deal of courtesy on that account and call him
)J/;'s/CY when he let him off.
There is no other order on the book calling
a man Mis/~r, and I doubt whether there is any on the reco rds of this
court. Yet it is said that is put in for the purpose of showing that Judge
Hargis made that motion, and it was recorded in the regularcourse of business.
Now as to these forgerie s, did they ever deceive anybody ? The first
man that ever saw them pronounced them forgeries.
No man ever
took them for ge nuine orders.
The defendant, Judge Hargis, never
claimed them as genuine.
He never relied on them, and no
man can prove that he ever did rely on them.
What can·
clusion does this lead us to? Just this and nothing else, inevitably,
that the man who made those forged orders, and altered this
July order and the index in the Circuit Court, never intended that they
should be palmed off as genuine.
They were made to be di scovered.
They were made to be pronounced forgeries and to cast suspicion on
Judge Hargis by the use of his name in them, and being apparently
made . in his interest. If that be the case how is it possible that Judge
Hargis or Jas. \V. johnson, or anyoneclse couid have done these things
for the purpose of having them discovered and pronounced forgeri , s:?
It is e vident that if Judge Hargis had done these things, he did it to
benefit himself, or profit by them. yet we know in this record that he
never laid claim to these forgeries, and never laid claim to have made
that motion for Henderson.
Now, by way of varying the monotony, we will see what view the
plaintiff took of that matter at one tim~. Mr. Green, on the 12th of
May, 1874, said:

ga
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.. If Hargis' cl:lirn to have bun sworn in the County Court in loby is ("be, n motive
might have. existed fo r ertlsing an order in that month tha t had no ref.:renct' to him or his
pretended oath, in o nler 10 fix n plact' (or him to say that the order a d mittinG' him to the
prn..-tice in that court had s tood where the eraSUre of May no w is. But in that case. if in_
tending to make a false claim to have neen
in in May, why (orge the order $we:uing
him in in Jun e? Why th e erasure and the
both, when either wo uld have answered
the purpose, but when one
I
with the only object thai could ha ve
incited Hargis 10 the other?
the only thing necesslHy for him 10
have done to gi'-e it color
ern!'ed the-order in May. A ll the
Tcs t, the mutilnti o n of the i
the other er"'$ ure alld. t he fo rge d
order~ mild the altered or,ler in the book of
I were wh olly unn eces.ary "'nd
superfluous, and i ( done by HargiS wefe
a mOli ve."

All of us know that if a man wants to make a forgery successful, he
does just as little writing as pos!'iible, or only so much as is necessary to
accomplish his purpose, but if a fellow wants it known that it is a
forgery he will do a great deal that is unnecessary, justas in that second
forged order, and this alteration in July.
Now when we look
at that. index to the Circuit Court, is there any man of ordinary intelligence, who could not detect that as a forgery? Recollect this is Jack
Taber's book; it was in his possession. They are all made in that
bungling style easy to be detected. You can see at a glance that they
are forgeries, and even if these forgeries had been retraced at any time,
before they were retraced, as declared by,Z . T. Young, he had no difficulty in detecting that they were forgeries . So I conclude iA the language of the plaintiff that jf the same hand did not execute the forgeries of both courts, the same mind conceived them. These three forgeriC's and this· alteration in Taber's index go to show conclusively that
the same hand did the work in both courls. They are in the same ink.
and have the same blurred, rough style throughout the whole of them.
It is in proof, gentlemen of the jury, that Jack Taber was engaged
in a race with Johnson for office. Mr. Larew has taken occasion to say
that upon the f9th of April, 1874, Taber and Johnson were at daggers'
points. These mutilations were made, as I maintain, to be discovered,
and were never intended to permanently deceive anybody. They were
made for the purpose of casting suspicion upon the party, in whose interest, upon their face, they were apparently made. It was upo n the .
eve of the primary election between Johnson and Taber. The mutilations were discovered abor.t the 20th, and in the same week on the 25th,
Saturday, the primary election of the Republican party occurred be·
tween Taber and Johnson, and on the theory that Taber was the guilty
m,lO who perpetrated these mutilations on the books, we have in him a
palpable motive, viz: that he hoped by this charge, circulated in the
county in the course of the next few days, before it could be explained
by Johnson, to defeat him for the Republican nomination for Circuit
and County Court Clerk.
When the election comes on the people do
not believe anything of that sort. His scheme fails, and instead of defeating Johnson he is not able to carry but 42 votes in the county.
Now as to the object of these mutilations in the manner in which they
were done, we will read a little further from the plaintiff's articles in
this case. AU this has been read as evidence, and I only desire to call
your attention to a part of it .
.. And the rec ord of the oath in May was erased bec:\use that contained the proof of his
eligibility, and Ihen the order in June was forg ed, in clumsy imilalion of h is hand.writing,
so lIS to make it a ppear th:\t the .... ho!e .... ork was his and to fumi.;.h a showing of a mnti"e
fnr it on his part. Th e rascal .... ho did it knew Ih:\t hy remo \'in g aU ttle pro')f. a s Hargis ha'] kept
still on the subjecl, and had made n o llublic declaration auout hi s eligibility, the burden of
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the proor of hi~ eligibility w~uld res t on him; that he could only do it by parol tes!imony
to be gathered from his political adversaries. and that their recollections of ~ uniml ' ortant
nil ('v e nt or eight yean in the Ilast, would be apt to be indistinct; and that unJe~;; lIe could
by s uch means shoW' hims~lf 10 be eligible, the whole suspicion would Test on him :IS the
perpetrator of the felony in order to conceal hi' ineligibility and to fix :I pl:lce for hi!
claim 10 have been sWorn in one or both courts before the August elect;"n of 1866."

Now we have had in this case a labored effort to ascertain the handwriting- of these forged orders. Experts have been examined upon the
6ubject. You have heard their testimony. 1t is your province to give
to their testimony such weight as you think in your judgment, it is entitled to. But you will remember that tKe three persons introduced as
experts in this case, by the plaintiff, disagreed upon many important
points as to that hand-writing. They were not consistent and uniform.
We introduced two expert" upon our side, and we maintain their testimony shows that the testimony o( experts C:innot be relied on to determine this question, but if it is to be relied on, there are more similaritieg
in the forged orders to the hand·writing of Taber, than to the
hand-writing of Johnson, and there are as many dissimilarities in the
forged ordel's to the hand·writing of Johnson as there are to the handwriting of Taber. Mr. Larew has said we brought men here who wer~
broken down politicians; that they were not to be believed on that account; that Capt. Pope had been compelled to resign his office as city
auditor because .of his habit of drinking, and he was not to be believe4.
for that reason. I am unable to see the (orce o( the argument. ]( a
man, I care not what has been his past conduct. can show to an intelligent jury similarities between hand-writings, or dissimilarities between
them. I maintain that it does not make a particle of difference as to
whether he ever took a drink o( whisky in his life. It is just a plain
question of fact, whether the similat'ity or the dissimilarity is there,
You heard Capt. Pope testify.
1 don't wonder that the gentlemen undertake to break him down in the manner they hav,e. They have the
idea that if they can prove any little thing o( that sort, that it breaks
down the whole testimony of a witnes!!. Old Mrs. Keesee is attacked
and reproached by Mr. Larew. She is abused as unworthy o( belief.
notwithstanding she has been (or years, and is now, all exemplary
Christian, a married W01J1an, the .m,ot~r of many children, and stands
well in her community ,:,\s .a,n in.dus~rio!Js, noble-hearted old lady~ Mr,
Larew talks ab.olJ.t i.mp~aching her, and what he could have done. J
def)Y jt. ,He c;L1)nO~ Impeach Mrs. Keesee's reputation (or truth and
veraci~y by a respect~ble witnass in the county of Rowan.
Gentlemen
ar.e .hard pre~d wiJ,en they ,u ndertake to break down the force of a
WOIT,l.W'S t,e stimony by alluding to some past indiscretion in her life.
Bu.t w.e hav.e not rested wjth the introduction o( experts merely.
We baye jutroduced men Who knew the hand'writing of Jas. W. Johnson.
We ha;ye i"tToduc.ed Wm. A. Fouch, Wm. P. Wyatt, and Andrew J.
McK.en.zi.ce, three g~ntlemen who have been sheriffs of the county of
Rowan, who have handled and served process issued by Mr. Johnson.
have collected his fee-bills, and known his hand-writing for years. 'W e
have introduced Dr. McMillan and Geo. W. Clayton, who have been
duputy clerks under him, Edward Patton, who was a ds:puty under Cy.-us
Alley, Joseph Myers, Gyrus Alley himself and some others whom I do
not now remember. All of them testified that they knew the handWriting of Jas. W. Johnson, and they can discover no resemblances be·
tween the hand-writing of the fore'ed orders and that of Jas. W. John-
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In addition t o all thi!!o testimony Jas. W. Johnson comes before
you, and with an uplifted hand before God. swears he did not write the
forged orders. ' or any part of them, or commit any portior. o f this foul
work. Ah. but they have introduced Harry G. Rurns, Jas. E. Clarke,·
and James Carey. W ell, Harry Burns did say that he no ticed in parts
of three words in the forged orders represented by the pho tograph, a
resemblan ce to J ohnson's hand·writing. Yet. last SLlmmer, when he
gave his deposition with the book before him, the forged orders themlielves, he wa~ asked if'they resembled the hand,writing of Jas, W.
Johnson, and he s:..id "1I0t ill tlw least," Jas. E. Clarke went before the
grand jury in May, 1874. as proven by several grand jurymen, and
swortc: the hand-writing looked like the hand-writing of Jack Taber, He
comes on the witnesl\ stand now, however, and says he only s\vore then
that "it looked a little-:ilJst a Hutt'-like Jack Taber's hand·writing."
Jim Carey i!:l the next witness that they introduced. H e was familiar
with the hand· writing of Johnson, but he is a man who was the personal
enemy of J ohngon. and who would gladly b"rcak him down if he could.
He says he has entcrL.'lined the opinion that it was J ohnson's hand-writ·
ing since he first S::J.W those forged orders. That was in April, 1874,
Yet, he says he afterward voted for Johnson, this mall that he believed
to be a forger and villain, at the August election, 1874, for Circuit and
Cou nty Court Clerk. In that connection he says J ohnso n went back o n
him-that J ohnson had pledged himself to vote for him for County
Judgtc: and· didn't do it. When the poll-books arc produced they show
that J ohnson did vote for Carey for County Judge. Now do r ou believe that a man who sincerely believed J ohnson was the author of
these forged orders; that he was a forger and a villain; would vote for
him fo r Coun ty and Circuit Court Clerk, t o retain charge of those very
records which he believed were forged and mutilated by him ? Can you
believe such testimony as th;:;.t i' The first time that any man has undertake n to intimate or testify that Jas. W. Johnson was the a uthor o f
those forged orders, in ~ix long years, was when the testimony came
o ut upon thi ~ trial in the opinions of Burns, Clarke and Carey.
The court thc.:Tcupon took a recess .
SOil.

.

The Court met pursuant t o the adjournment, and Mr. Stone continued his argum ent for the defendant as follows:
Wilh the indulJcnce of the court, it is my hope to get through with
my remarks this eve ning, and I h ope in what I have to say further
tbat I will have your attention. I shall endeavor to get along as fast as
p05sible consistent with my duty to my client. In the investigation of
the,;c mutilations. John R . Taber was the only man that was capable of
doing an act of this character. The plaintiff himself was ready to testify in J une, 1874, about his bad moral character. Taber had the
motive and the opportunity. His hostility to Johnson, his race \vith
J o hnson , being a political opponent of Judge Ha1'gis, aU go to show
the probabil ity, at least, that he had a hand in this work. So far as the
opportunity is concerned, the May gtand jury in IS74, who investigated
the cCJ1(iition of the clerk's office, made this report which has been
read to you ill evidence: "The County Court Clerk's office is insecure
and has ev idcntl)· been entered by pe rsons thro\Igh the back window,
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an 'opening having b een made by boring or (;utting an entrance to the
bo!t- which fastens the shutters of s uch window, and by using a small
stick the office can b e easily entered. The county has no Circuit Cou rt
Clerk 's office for the sufe keeping of its records, the cl erk ha"illt! to
k eep them in hie private house where th ey are liable to damag e. rhisshould not be. and we think the county ought to build one. " Such
was th e 'condition of the clerk's office at that time. These mutilations
'vcre 'discovercd at least a:; early 8 S the 20th of April, t874. It has
bee n said by my fri end Mr. Larew that the second letter from Cord
was not received by Taber until -Sunday. the 19th. That is the testi·
mony ir, this case. He said further, .h owever, and was prom pted to so
state by the senio r counsel for the plaintiff, that the Scott letter-the
Ictter of R. G. Scott to Taber, was not received until the 2Ist. I don't
.. 0 understand the testimony in this case.
On the contrary. if the j ury
will take the t rouble to read the edito rial of the pla intiff hims~lf on the
5th of May, 1874, they will nnd that John R. Taber informed the
plaintiff that he received the R . G. Scott letter on Sunday. N o w it is
ve.ry easy for R. G. Scott, who was the postmaster at the Cro.5s.Roads
The truth
in 1874, and since, to have mad e that pretended p ostmark.
is that it was never sent thro ugh themailsreR"ubrly. Thi s Ictter wa~
carried by hand, and this pretended p ostmark of the Zi st is not correct.
At any rate we have the sta tement from Green that Taber lOaid he received that letter on the I9th, which was Sunday.
In Young's depo.!'iition we learn lJ,ow he wa:!o led to make this J i.~c ov·
cry, I shall no t wea ry you with much read ing , but I desil'c particubtly
to call yOLlr attention to this part of You ng's testimony.
Cross·examination, qu estion N o. I: "You have spoken of going to the Coun ty
Court <il erk's office and discovering the eras ures and forged orders 011
the o rd er· book o f thtH court in compan)' with Mr. K eeton . Wil! you
state h ow you came to go there and for what purpose. State the fac ts ("'
" O n the night befo re I went to the, clerk's office, Mr. H. M. Logan,
G eo. Morris, and I think Allen K eeton, and may be some one else
were in Mo rris' store, and I think Mr. Logan said J udge Harg is would
not b e judge, or was not eligible and something was wrong."
That was Sunday night. Young did not fix the date h e d iscove red
these mutilations except by the fa ct that he informed Harry Burn s o n
the same day, and Harry Burns 6xed it as- the 20th of April. So that
wh en he speaks o f the night be fo re when he had this conversation y o u(
minds will recur to the fact that it was on Mo nday that he m ade the
disc 0 vcry. and if it ,vas the night befOre that he had the co nversation
with Logan, it was on. Sunday night. the 19th of April.
Young'9
full a n swer is as follow~: "On the night before I went to the ckrk's
office. !vlr. H . M. Logan, Geo. M o rris, and I think Allen K eeton,
a nd may be some o ne else were in Morris' store, and I think Mr. Logan
~ id J uclgc Hargis would n o t be judge or was not eligible. and that
something was wron~.
I cannot give his exact langu;;Ige, b ut it wq.~
words to that effect, and Mr. K eeton came to me the next morning
and asked me if then: was anything in what L ogan h ad said, or what I
thought 0 1 it, or som ething of that kind, and I told him to come and
We would go and see the order-book, and see jf we could ascertain anything , or '''ords to that effect. "
.. Then was it - what H . M. Lngan
had said on the night b e fore, that led you to m ake the exami na tion?"
"It was."
"Where was this store of Mr. Morris situated?"
,. In

us
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the room where Alderson now sells goods in Morehead."
.. Which
George Morris was it that yOll say \fas present on that occasion'P"
"Young George. " "Is he not a son
George V . Morris, of
Fle mingsburg. and where does young George now reside 1" He is i
d on't know where he resides; probably in Flemingsburg." "Where
does H . M. Log-an reside?" "In Morehead. Ky."
Now from that testimony, gentlemen of the jory. this man Howard
M. Logan dropped an intimation that something was wrong with those
records.
He was the intimate, personal, and political friend of Jack
Tab er, and was his cousin.
As early as the night of the 19th he is
possesserJ of such in(armation as leads to the discovery of the mutilated
records by what he says upon that occasion, that there is :lomething
wrong. That leads Young on the next morning to go and investigate
it and find out th eir condition. In that connection this record shows
Thos. M. Gre en continaed this case last December by" filing an affidavit
for that purpose, and in that affidavit Howard M. Logan was made a
prospective witness whose deposition he expected to take. He has all
the time lived in the town of Morehead. Plaintiff has give n us notice
four or five times to take that man's deposition. He pretended that he
wa nted to take it as set forth in his affidavit last December. It is in
proof in this recNd that Hov..ard M. Logan was present la$t January
'\vhen plaintiff' was taking other depositions, but never has he takeQ
that man's deposition or brought him before this jury.
In the testimony of Mr. Clarke he tells you that on Thursdayp~ceding
the May term, 1874. he arrived in Morehead from Frenchburg; that Judge
Hargis got there about nQon of Friday, but before the arrival of Judge
Hargis, Jack Taber asked him this question: "Can a man be indicte~
and tried at the same tc:rm of court ?" CJartce looked at the Crihtinal
Code: and told him that if on bail or in custody he could. N ow I pu~
it to you, gentlemen of the jury, this was before Judge Hargi" had ar·
r ived there, before a1).y accusation had been made directly against lad;.
Taber. looking to his indictment by Judge Hargis-before his arrival
he expC"cts to be indicted, and he is taking legal advice as to what course
he should pursue-l ask you if that is the conduct of an innocent man.?
Who could he mean but himself? lJe was neither on bailor in custody.
He had not been arrested foe this offens.e yet, and a we-ek before he
is actually indict.e d he is inquiring of a lawyer whether a mt.n can be
indicted and tried at the same term or not;.
A.gain. in the pro~ress of the investigation at the May term. 18740
Jack Taber, knowing that he could quash those indictments by reason
of the fact that Vest, one of the grand jury, was a deputy Countt
Court Clerk. and an examiner, pretended that he desired a trial
of these indictments.
But when the case comes on it is just
t: we expected-he through his counsel moves to quash the indict·
ments, and they are quashed by reason of the suppo~ed itregularity in
the formation of the grand jury. Qeo. T. Halbert swears that after
that was done he took an exception to the action of the court. The
bill of exceptions ""as prepared by myself. It is carrect, and was
intc:r1ined by different attorneys before it was signed by the Judge.
That was prepared for the purpose of taking an appeal from the ruling
of the court in quashing those indictments, on the ground that one at
the grand jurymen was a Deputy County Clerk.
Halbert says he
ordered Taber to copy thi5 record before he left that court. He waa
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the Circuit Coutt Cletk llntH the Augllsl: dection, but in stead of copying this record for the Court of Appeals he rdused and faik>d to copy
it for sixty days., -the lime fl~(.--<l by law for tak?ng an appeaL No OlaR
'(:ould copy "it but Jack T:a.ber. He was the Circuit Court Clerk. 1 put
:it try you whethel' or not that was intentionally -done in "Order to avoid
the appeal OR these indictments? In order to prevent the hearing of
{In appeal from the )Ildgnrent Quashing these indictn'K:nts, he
pcnnhs the si:-tt)' days t() expire and never copies the record for the
'Commonwealth'!; At:orney so thd.t the action of the court might be
r eversed. I shall not allude to the statement made by Judge Bullitt
that Geo. T. Halbert moved to Quash the$e indictments when he fO\lI1d
.'O ut be cl..lu!d not \vin the c.ases, for I amsatisfil.--d Judge BuUitt made
tha.t statement by mistake. I do Aot think he: intentio nally attempted
1:0 mislead this jut',f. for he is not that sort of a man, but it was evidently an e"tror~ as this ju,"y must know from the f(.-'C(trd.
Now in arguing the innocence of Judge Hargis it is not incumbent
\.Ipon us to prove the guilt of somebody else, and to show that some
'Particular person committed the5:e acts. Not at all. But we know
-(rom this t'cco:td that there is one man that is acquainted with the bot'tom. facts of t1lis whole affair. and 'We know further that he bas been
'Sc r~rulot) s ty "~pt cit the witness stand by the plaintiff.
I allude to
'V'lil!i:fRl: H. Ctnd, of Fl'emingshutg. He was not our friend . lie was
the friend, if of either, of the pla"inti1i: You hild Mr. Grecn as early as
lhe 3d ef May) 18.74. defending MT. Cord to Judge Hargis for any part
he may have taken in this matter, by sa,ying that he knew what Mr.
<:otd had done W.1S done at the Sllgge#wH of Judge Andre\\.'S and at the
#"l}lltll of William L. Sudduth.
But, be that as it rna)" we find that
William H. Cord has been studiously lrept off the witness gtand in this
case by the plaintiff. Four or five times hoe h as given u s notice thllt he
wo uld take the depositi on of 'William H. Cord in Fl emingsburg. Eve ry
time William H~ Cord waS there at home, and evoery time 1 wa~ there,
or my client was there, ready to cros!t-examhte him. MajoT Rkhards
stated to you, in the opening of tRis case. that th.e plaintiff ,vould Dever
introduce him.. We WaAted them to introduce him upon this' witness
stand, in order that 'We might get at the bottorfl fact!; of this case under
a cross--examination. They Were Challenged at the outset of this case
to introduce William H . Cord, and yet, at the conclusion of the -case,
when counsel came to argue it, Mr. Larew tells you that Cord was not
their witness. He was here for several weeks in L o uisville. I Suppose,
;at nobody's expense (?). Fie didn't tell you squarely and faiTly that
'Cord didn~t 'Come here to be .put 'Olythe stloo roT the plaintiff: Mr.
Larew \\U'uld nrot do that., but he says there is no proof t\1at he was our
witness. Well, 1re runs with a strange crowd if he was not yOUT witness. He was mixed up at the St. Cloud Hotel \\'ith BUTns and Clarke
and Jim Carey and Jehn Martin-a strange crowd, indeed, not to be
your witness.. Whether or not he was brought here a s a witness on
their side, to watch the outside maneUVres in this case and see that
everything went right with Martin and Burns and Jim Carey, ot' as a
witness-trainer, I don~t know. He is a very useful man in a thing of
tha.t sort, and technically It may be true tha.t he was not here as their
witness, but I don't think the gentlemen will go so far as to say that
he was not brought here by their side. It is in pToof that he took in
Jeffcrsonville while he was here, and some people think it would have
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been better (or the country if Jeffersonville had taken him in.

But

after exciting the curiosity of this jury, after all that Cord is said to
have done. it is too bad that the plaintiff' did no t gratify the ir curiosity
by introducing him. Mr. Green has not even given you Cord's photograph, or a negative, or a positive of him. He was back in the audi-

ence here one day, and but for the Court's injunction, 1 would have
pointed him out to the jury. so they might have gotten one glance at
this much talked of individual. so prominently mentioned in this controversy. They brought him here to Louisville. They cannot get rid
of that. He had no other business here, and I tell y o u, gentlemen
of the jury, there is" something rotten in Denmark," or they would
have brought him before the jury. [Tul7ling 10 Jyfr. Lan'W). What
did you have him here (or? Don't pretend that he was not your witness. and don't give us any shallow pretense about it as to whe ther he
was a man of bad moral character I Mr. Larew saYS he don't know
anything. He was bound to know something abou't the origin of th is
thing. He was at the beginning of it. He played too conspicuous a
part not to know something about it. He does know something, and
it is idle to tell this iury that he is not on the insid~. Nor can plaintiff 's counsel play the high moral in this n.atter. I admire it when
well fO>.lnded, but they cannot come here and say that th ey don't want
to drag down the character of Judge Hargis by such a man as William
H . Cord, whom all concede to be a man of bad character. That won 't
do. when they have introduced such fellows as Martin, Davis, and Max
Oxley, who virtually confessed they were thieves, sco undrels, and liars upon
the witness stand. The gentiemen are driven to state the only reason why
he was kept off the witn ess stand. There is no help for it, and we must
necessarily come to the conclusion that he would have damaged the case
of the plaintiff had he been put upon the witness stand, and that they
were satisfied they could not pull through with Cord. Thi. man whO'
Thomas Marshall Fleming swears hired a horse from him on the 4th of
March. 1874, to go to .the town of Wyoming. in Bath county. to be gone
one day. and .went in a different. direction and was gone two ".and one
half days; thiS man who was afterwards seen by James W . Johnson,
the County Court Clerk, in his office poring over the retards of that
Court, without telling his busi ness, in the latter part of M;trch or t he
fir~t of April, 1874. as he swears in his deposition; this man who. after
going to Judge Andrews, writes a letter on the J I th of April to Jack
Taber. and then another on the 18th day of April; this man who writes
a letter through John Ingl-am, the man accused of hog stealing, to R.
G. Scott on the 18th of April. concerning these mattersj this man who
is at the office of Judge Andre ws on the evening before the Flemingsburg Convention discussing this matter; this man who in June. 1874,
is seen by Charlton H. A shton in company and in consultation with
Jack'Taber in the town of Flemingsburg; this man who is denounced
by Judge Hargis in his Maysville speech read to this jury, and in other
speeches of the canvass of 1874. as the arch conspirator in thi$ infamous plot. a charge which he has never dared to deny from that day to
this; this man who entertained James E. Clarke for two days and nights
in the town of Flemingsburg immediately preceding the institution of
this suit; this man whose hand,writing, the evidence in this case goes
to show in some respects, at least, resembles the forged orders, is not
permitted by the plaintiff to come upon the witness stand and explain
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these matters in his own vindication, or for the enlightenment of this
jury. It does seem to me if Cord is an innocent man-if he is not the
man that he has been charged with being, if he knows nothing about
this question-that for. the sake of humanity and justice he ought to
have been permitted to come upon the stand and tell us the facts in his
own vindication. But [aJdrl!Ssing plaintiff's COUNSel] you gave him no
such opportuni~y. It is idle to talk to this jury a sensible jury as it
is about any other reason but the one which is based upon the. truth,
that Cord would do your side no good and would damage it. You talk
about hunting the truth in this case, and wanting nothing but the truth
to come out in this investigation, and then stifle the evidence of wit~
nesst.s and keep them off the witness stand! It was not our place to
introduce Cord. He belongs to your side. Mr. Larew says that it is
so natural for Mr. Cord, knowing William L. Sudduth was a personal
friend of Mr. Green, to go to Mr. Sudduth and tell him that he had
certain information, and that Mr. Sudduth would probably communi·
cate lhis to Mr. Green. But that is not the testimony of the plaintiff
himself. The plaintiR' himself says: ,. [ know that the first letter-not
only the first letter but the second letter-written by Cord to Taber,
was at the request of William L. Sudduth.
How Mr. Green knew
that [ don' t know, and [ don't pretend to say, but I state as an
offset to Mr. Larew's assertion that this was a voluntary matter on
the part of Cord, ihat he went into this matter of his own motion, and
not at the instance of some\:Jody else. Mr. Green has not told you
how he knew Sudduth requested this thing to be done, or for what pur~
pose it was done, but he has told you plainly and unequivocally that he
knows Sudduth got Cord to do this thing. [don't mean to say that
William L . Sudduth requested Cord to do anything dishonorable, but
William L. Sudduth knew as well as Judge Andrc:ws and every inan in
Flemingsburg, the character of William H. Cord, and if he requested him
to do a thing of this sort, and write a letter, which he might have
done himself, it is a little strange, to say the least of it, that such
an instrument as Cord should be employed. in anything honorable and
straightforward. But the best of men make mi~takes and act indis~
erectly and imprudently. This letter of Scott has been alluded to by
other counsel and I shall not allude to it any mOTe than to say this: It
shows on its face there were certain matters between Cord and him that
were to be kept secret, and that they had a common plot and plan in
view, because he uses the plural, and says. .. we want you to carefully
examine when County Court gave certificate to T. F. Hargis to get
license," &c.; again, at the bottom, •• I will tell you all when I see you
though you can kup IAis 10 yourself" Now what was that all? It was
such a state of facts as he did not dare to commit to paper. He could
only risk imparting that information by word of mouth when he saw
him. Scott's deposition is taken by the plaintiA; and in that deposition
from one end to the other, the plaintiff does not inquire what the
•• maneuvre .. meant that Scott spoke of in his letter. [t was not our
place to do it, for he was their witness.
Scott pretends
he gave a copy of that letter to Judge Hargis, written by
Cord through Ingram.
Judge Hargis swears he never saw
that letter, never took a copy of it, and knows nothing a.bout its
contents. When Scott is called on to tell whom he showed that letter
to, he gives the names ef Jack Taber, the fugitive from justice, and
II
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Judge Roc, who is dead. I then asked him to tell somebody who was
not dead or out of the State that ht: had ever shown that letter to in his life,
and he could not do it. He is 3:-;ked about what he did with it. and he
swore he believed he had lost it or burnt it up, somethinc of the sort,
befNe h e gave his deposition. What there .was in that letter we don' t
know. but it is very d ear to my mind that, through this man Ingram,
Scott was made a party to this transaction, and by the statement that
there was a mancuvre on foot, something to be accomplished, is m€'ant
s)mcthing in regard to the defendant Judge Hargis ; That is perfectly
plain. Ingram is not introduced by the plaintiff either. He lives in
th e county of Rowan. He is another mar. who is scrupulously kept
off the witness stand, and whom this jury j!; not permitted to scc.
There has been a good deal said about .. hell's to play in Rowan." If
such men as Cord, Ingram, Scott, and Taber could not play hell in
Rowan the devil and his imps had better go out of the busine~&. Yet
three out of four of these fellows that were in that plot are not brought
before this jury.
it has bee n charged that Judge Hargi:;; testified before the May Grand
Jury in 1874 that Taber had confessed his gUilt to him. Tom Mitcheil,
a man who lives in Vanceburg (and he is another gentleman that has
no t been 'introduced in this case-he belongs to the piaintiff"s side-a
n ephew of judge Thomas' wife, and he is no worse off for that)-is
sent by plaintiff last July, the first week in july, to the county of Rowan, a distance of thirty-five or forty miles . \Ve proved by judge
Thomas, on cross-examination, that Mitchell was in his office wh en he
gave his deposition. We had been notified that they were going to
take Mitchell's deI'ooition, and for fear .they would not do it, I proved
by judge Thomas that he was in his office that evening-thdt is the 3d
day of July, 187g--hut from that day to this they have never taken
Tom Mitchell's deposition_ He is in telegraphic and , steamboat com·
munication with Louisville, but he is not brought here to testify upon
this stand. He went over into the county of Rowan and induced two
or three of these grand jurors to state Judge Hargis $wcre before the
grand jury that ..t the public well Jack Taber came up to him and said.
"Well, Tom, you have got me. I am the man that mutilated the
records. For God's sake don't teU on me." That is Tom Mitchell's
best effort. That is the best that he could do. These three grand jUfors
d on't recollect anything else, don't know anything else, and they all
swear exact1y alike-the most improbable tate that Wag ever told in a
deposition. This man Humphrey, one of the three. swore that he
voted for Judge Hargis-yes, voted for bim once certain--but when
the poll-books are produced he never had voted for him in his life.
Cogswell. another one, testified on the witness stand that he had told
Dr. McMilJan that if the other grand jurymen would g,ign a statement
that he had presented. that he would do so too--a statement entirely
different from what he has testified to. We introduce six grand jurors
who prove that Judge Hargi~ did not state before the May grand jury
that he had had a conversation at the public well with Jack Taber. I
de ;ire to call your attention to the deposition of Moses C. Royse. He
proves substantially the conversation between Taber and the defendant
as detailed by Judge Hargis, and the other five jurors corroborate him.
It was to this effect. In answer to question 4, he says: .. He Uudge
Hargis) said he w~t to Taber's office on the first morning (If court,
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Monday m orning, to get some pape rs, or to examine: so me papers, in a
su it that he was Con cerned in . After getting or examining the }Japers
h e sL.1.ted-he said that Taber foll owed him to the door, and T aber
said to Hargis that he wanted to talk with him. Harg is said he to ld
Taber that he had the" deaq-wood " on him, but didn 't say \\l hat it
was about. Then he said that Taber told h im that h~ was a Iri end to
Ilim, and had rather he was elected than any othe r Democrat, a nd he
said to Jet that all go. Yet there was nothing sai d a bou t wha t it was
t o be let go, but he s upposed that it was concerning the records. He
th en said that Tabe r said h e was no t guilty of ail th at he was charged
with, o r hadn't d o ne all that he was accused of. H e said that Taber
said so mething, intimating that it would take a smarter man than he
was to ha\lc done it aiL I can't give the exact language abou t this.
but that is the s ubstance of it. The n he said that Taber said to let it
all go, and let Jam es Johnson run for co unty clerk, and him fo r circu it
clerk, and they wo uld all get alo ng s moothly. H e said that Tabe r sa id
that he knew eno ugh . that if he had one hundred dollars he could
carry the county for Hargis, and he belie\led if h e had five hundred
h e could secure his elec tion. and Har{!is said he declined giving him
a ny m oney, and came on to the Court House. "
That is the conversation in s ubstance as deta iled by Judge Harg is
b efore t he grand jury. No'ol.', it has bee u asserte:d he re: time and a~ain
b y the p lain tiff's counsel that the indictments found at the i\1ay term,
HS74. were procurt:d on the tes timo ny of Judge Hargi'i alone, when
s ix gra nd jurymen swear that J a m es E. Clarke testified to the fo rged
orders being in the hand-writing of Tab('r, some that Burns also stated
it. and that Cyrus Alley made some s tatement, which he admits in h is
own d eposition. in regard to it resembling Taber' s. Alfred H . Alfre y
~ta ted that be had a s ubprena issu tcd by Taber, and that the grand jury
c o mpared the record boo ks. containing the forged orders with thi s s u bp te na. and it was upon all th is testimo ny that Jack T a be r was indic ted.
The g rand jury, with the facts befo re them. came to the co nclusio n tllat
Taber was guilty of the mutilations and instructed the Commonwealth 's
Attorney to draw the indictments. Then, I say that the proof d ocs
n ot bear out the assertion that Jack Taber was indicted on the testi·
many o f Judge Hargis alone. But we offered to pro\le a certain state
of fact s. which you remember. and I shall not allude to them in detail,
as to the declarations of Jack Taber. Under the rulings of the Court
all tha t Jack Taber had saki to the plaintiff was permitted to go to you
m erely to show what information the plaintiff received at that time . no t
a s evidence of the truth of those s tatements. Wh en we offered to
prove a statement of jack Taber which was inconsistent with the
theory that the de fend"nt was guilty. and that this man who was the
custodian of the Circuit Court reco rds had so stated in a con\lc rs."ltion
in J 876-a statement of facts going to repel thl\t idea-these ge ntlem en who \\Iant a ll the facts, who pretend that they are after tilt: [ruth
in this matter, having gotten in all that Jack Taber !>aid to plain tiff in
1874 , would not pc!"mit but objected to the testimony of Rev. J . S.
Sims, who is a creriible witlle~ and who stands as high a!> any gentleman in Kentucky, and would not permit him to give the deciarati oI!S
o f Jack Taber afte r this matter was all over in 1876. Rev. J. S. S ims
wo uld ha\'e testifi ed that Taber. in September, 1876, at Morehead. o n
being asked if Judge Hargis had anything to do with the mutilations,
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answered: ,. Oh, hell, no ; that was donI! several days before Hargis

came up here."
Right he re I desire to allude to one fact ill the testimony of
Judg e Andrews which did not see m to me consis tent with the idea
tha t Judge Andrews recollected in 1874 all that he testified to on this tria l.

You remember that he said that Taber desired to employ him
to defend him against these indictments, and he dickered with Taber
over a fee of fifty dollars because Taber could not secure it. I want to
kno w if thi s jury can come to the conclusion that Judge Andrews---a
man of his standing and reputatio n- would refuse to take a fee fro m
Jack Tabe r simply because he could not secure it. and not even give
h im an intimatio n .that he had in his possession a knowledge of facts
which would s how that Taber was not guilty of these mutilations. ]f
J udg r Andrews knew the state of fact s which he testified to here, if
th ey be tak en as establi sh ed facts, instead of his mere recollection, if
he is not mistaken in his statem ents, then he knew that Judg e ~argis '
license was not signed until Aug ust, 1866, and it wa.'" impossible that
the May erasure could have been the oath of Judg e Hargis in that
Co urt. Yet . w e find that Judge Andrews not only refuses to take a fee
from J ack Taber because he cannot secure it, but does not even say
that he knows anything that might do him any g ood. That is convincing proof, to my mind, that judge Andrews did not recollect in 1874
what he n o w tes tifies to. for if he did he would not certainly have acted
so with Jack Taber.
But judge Hargis is charged, in the face of the proof, with leaving
the May Co urt fo r the purpose of not having the cases tried at that
te rm, when it is in proof by George T. Halbert, Judg e Hargis, a nd
others that Halbert said he did not intend to try those cases at that
term ; did not b elieve that the Court had jurisdiction in the 6rst p lace.
and under no consideration did he intend to go into a trial at that te rm.
Taber was not on bail or in custody when indicted, and under the Code
was not entitled to a trial at the 6rst term, and the trial by a special
judge who had extended the reg ular term, was resisted by the Commonwealth's Attorney. Besides judge Hargis had learned the s upposed defect in the grand jury', and that Taber' s counsel intended to
rely upon that fact to quas h the indictments. The indictments were
n ot put o ff and no t fil ed until the last da.y of the term as s tated by Mr.
Lare .\' , but they were 61ed on Thursdav, the fourth day of the term;
and o n that day, or on Friday morning at least. the Commonw ealth 's Atto rney, in an interview with Judge Hargis, assured
him that those indictments would not be tried. There was no agreem ent about it. He advised Judge Hargis no t to be detained there. and
that it was no t necessary to come back, a dis tance of forty ·four miles
from Carlisle. fo r the purpose o f attending a court w.here there WQuid
necc!;sarily be no trial, and where the indictment.~ wo uld be quashc:d
on the fir .. t m ::>tion. He tells judg e Harg is to go home. that he d oes
not intend to try those indictments. Under that assurance Judge Harg is to ld him that he would come back if it was required or necessary,
and the false charge is founded on this state of facts, that Judge Hargis
fail ed to come back. intentionally and for the purpose of defeating a
trial o n those indictments.
I d esire to notice what occurred at the November term, 1874.
When the November term came on the newly elected Commonwealth's
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Attorney. Mr. Cole. was sick. Judge Thomas. the leading counsel of
Taber. had been elected Judge. Thomas Mitchell, nephew of Judge
Thomas' wife, a man who never practiced law over there in his life. is
conveniently present, and he is just as conveniently appointed Com·
monwcalth's Attorney pnJ 11'111; and what is the first step taken? Now
these indictments have been re·submitted to a grand jury, under the
order of Judge Botts, at the May term. The question is to be re·invest·
igated, and the very first act of Tom Mitchell, this nephew by marriage of
Judge Thomas, in order to get his' uncle's client off. is to send that ident·
ical man thus charged. Jack Taber himself, as the first witness before that
grand jury, to testify in his own behalf and swear himself clear. Was
not that the most complete farce that ever was perpetrated in a civilized
community? But it is the truth, and so W. H. B. Eva'os, a member of
that grand jury, and a wi.tness whose deposition was taken by the plaintiff, swears. If Tom Mitchell was present he would swear it too, and
that he examined Taber before the grand jury, and whenever Jack would
go a little crooked he would perhaps set him straight. That is the
truth of it-that he was present in that grand jury room and examined,
by interrogatories, Jack Taber for the purpose of finding out whether
Jack Taber was guilty of the charge that had been re·submitted to that
grand jury! The next witness introduced by Tom Mitchell before that
grand jury is the plaintiff.
What Jaek Taber had left undone
Thomas M. Green is expected to do, and Mitchell just says:
.~ Mr, Green, let yourself loo~e; just swear to what you know
and everything about it that you have ever heard of,"
You
heard Mr. Green's grand jury speech in hi~ testimony. The plaintiff's
'Counsel have a little the advantage of us in this case. They have gotten in five speeches to our four, but [ reckon it is all fair. The plain~
tiff has no malice, of course; he is for a fair investigation; he wants the
grand jury to take their choice; but the grand jurors themselves say
that his 5peech wa5 'like the speech of a lawyer to a jury-that he
thumped the table and walked the floor. speaking a good deallollder no
doubt than [am in this case, so that ·he could be heard clear down in
the court, room below, and that he kept it up for two days. When you
come to think aver the subject, that speech (as you heard plaintiff rehearse it on the witness stand) cannot be made much under two d~ys.
Well, he gat that all in. His speech was for Taber and against Judge
Hargis. I venture to say that the annals of the United States do not
give a similar case, where a man like Thomas M. Green is permitted to
go berore a grand jury and to tell not only what he knows and has
seen himself, but aU that he has heard from every 50uree, and
for two days to make a speech to acquit the man that the charges are s\lbmitted again!'t and to fasten them upon another and an innocent man
because of his unbounded malice-and then to come into a Court·house
and say he is a fair man and wants the truth t Gentlemen. there is
nothing in this case that illustrates the man more than this one act, and
I venture to say there is no man in America that would have done
it except Thomas M. Green.
What is the result? He goes on before that grand jury saying, .. I
will swear to this. [want you to understand that [ am 5wearing to
this point," and then he w()uld go off and argue awhile, and come back
and ny, '~I swear to this," and he thus proceeded, and made
the distinction between his argument and his testimony,
One
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grand juro r asked him if he was the attorney of Taber a very natur.lf
question. I think-and he got insulted. He says he to ld t hem he had
never been a practicing lawyer-never had golten a license-an d asked
the foreman 'of the grand jury to protect him {,om such insults. \V_
H. B. Evans. this grand juror wh ose depositiun plaintiff too k, and we
read (he took seven that we read)-tbis man who was in attcndanre all
the time. who was io. Mr. Grcen':o room· thirteen days-he lr-lYe ll'J tiCeto take his deposition three or four times-but with an that coaching:
the old gentleman came in and sta'ed that the plaintiff" in his tcstimony
before the grand jury. at the NoveD;lber term, J874. swore that he 'was.
u p at Rowan and ~w the records biforr they wcn: ever mutilated. H e
stuck to it, and Thomas M . Greco did not deny triat he so stated to.
tha t grand jury on the witness. stand. He said this:. He was oot up
the re, that it w as not true that he. was up there be fore the lnutilatiol1s;,
but that docs not aOSWf"r the question . The question i.s ... ht:tber or not
on the witness st"'dod~ to the grand iary, you so s wo re. H e does not
contradict Evans . It may not be true that he was. there b efore the
record::; were mutilated~ but ir be s\yore he """s. he tried to indict a
m a n upon h."Stimoll), that was 110t true. Why d;-:I'Il.~t he say that Evans..
was -mistaken. or that Evans had stated what is IoIntnse? Hunt the
records thro ug h and you cannot find where be s.,ys that E'Vans swore to
a lie about tha t thing. Tbere is Oiily one c€lJlclasion to (orne to~ and
that is, that 1110mas M~ GreeD . ..as getting off false testimony before
that grand jury in order to get them to indict J ",dge Har,i s.. H e gave
a st.,te of facts to that grand jury that did not exist. It won ' t do
simply to say that b e was Dot up there. What this jury waots to kn o\\.~
is. did y ou so tell the grand jury, or has Evans told the truth? After
this conrluct OIl the part of ~aintiff he is the last man on earth to talk
of perjury in the grand jury room. But this thigg goes on for three
days. The grand jury resolves to indict nobody. and at the t..'tId of that.
time Mr. Mitchell, a!; a courtesy to judge Harg is. su~~ests to one of
the giaod jurors that perhaps they had better go tf) sec him and ascertain \\'hether b.e wants to make a stateme~t before the grnnd lury. Engaged in a trial and busy in court. after this thiog had bcea going O Q fo rseveral days. such a suggestion is. made to judge Harg is.. ] say. if
Judge Hargis had gone bcCore thoU: grand ju'Y~ ran as it WOlS like a machine to acq,uit Jack Taber, that he would have forgotten his. manhood.
and have deserved the cOlltempt of aU sensible men in the couununlty.
And this is. argu~ as anothtt reason why judge Hargis is. g,uilty~
because be would not go before a grand jut}' run in that sort of style
fOf the pUfl)Qse ofacqultting Jack Taber.. againstwilom the ch.arg~ were:
rc ·s ubmitted~
Now I don ' t know whether judge Thomas suggested
this programme ~o. his nepbew,. Tom Mitchell. I am 1Io0t going to say
that, but he got his client oe: ., Uncle Morg." was successful.
Something bas heen said about lost papers in thi! case i.a the grand
jury room . Oh, it was a fortunate thing for Mr. Green that he d iscovered '\:there he could lose- aU tbese p3pcrs tfuring the p-og,ress of this:
trial. H e swore at first that the letter that Joh nsoo wrote to him was.
at home in one of his. pigl:on · h.oles~ but when Il c fOund o ut tb<t t the
John A~ Campbell letter. the- only thing that hft did actuatly lea.ve in the
grand jury room, had beeQ sent by Johnson to judge Ha.rgis~ w.ho was
h onest enough to file- it. he discovered that the grand j ury roo m was a
good place foc him to. lose all hi:; papers ~ and he Lost them right there...
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What has he lost? The original affidavit made by him on the 8th of
May, 1874; he had that eighteen months ago, but it is lost. Taber's
letter to William H. Cord received by Mr. Green. Dr. Sam. Marshal1 '~ letter of March, 1874, in which he wrote to Mr. Green to ~ct for
him. These are gone. Wilhoit's and Nethercutt's certificates are gone.
\Ve find nothing in this case that we want except the affidavit of Jack
Taber, and we do not care about that although he preserved i~. He
u!\ed that before the grand jury and put it along with his affidavit of the
8th of May-had them in the same pigeon-hole eighteen months agoand somehow they got separated, 3IJd everyone of these rost papers.
that he claims arc lost at least, Mr. Green undertakes by his own testimony to enlarge.
Up to the first of August. 1879, Mr. Green had utterly failed in the
proof taken in tllis ca!\e. He had taken the proof of Judge Andrews.
and it was of a vascillating, unsatisfactory character. He had taken
the proof of Burns and Clarke, who had no personal knowledge as to
the defendant's license, and stated in their testimony that they were
not present when it was exeo.;uted. On the other hand we had taken
the testimony of Judge Nc!>bitt, who testified that he had secn the
license in March, 1866, witk Judge Andrews' signature alone to it.
We had taken the proof of a number of witnesses at Grayson showing
conclusively that Judge Hargis was there for the purpose of completing
his license in April, 1866. The accusations that he had brought were
about to fail, when, on the night of the 5th of August, 1879. the
record book of the County Court, containing the mutilations in that
court, wa!> taken from the office. By whom, is a question for this jury
to determine-whether by one or the other of the parties-or whethel'"
by a third party from a diflerent motive. For the pmposc of inviting
your attention to that branch of the case, I want to go over some of
the fa:ts which preceded the loss of that book. We find that for five
years James W. Johnson, from 1874 to 1879. had been the custodian
of that book, that it was in his possession; that it had eeen seen by
hundreds of persons; that at no time had he ever objected to its examination by any and everybody. We find that when plaintiff came
to take his depositions, Johnson furnished him that book to examine to
his heart's content, without any subprena duus Irel/tH.
Day
by day, for ten long days, Johnson carries it to the deposition
room and back again, and when they ask to have it photographed he
spreads it before them-goes into the _woods where the photographer
is and assists in the preparation-carrying it out from his office on two
different occasions. Before the adjournment on the first day of August,
1879 (the plaintiff took a recess in his depositions from the 1st of
August to the 12th of August, it being prior to that time that these pho·
tographs were taken)-for a week or more Burns and Clarke had
been examined upon the contents of that book-everything that appeared in that book was set forth in the depositions of Clarke ... nd Burns,
yet plaintiff's counsel obt..ined a large number of copics of orders contained in that book, none of which orders, photographs, and none
of the lc!>timony of Burns and Clarke as to the contents of the
book (being secondary in its character) could have been introduced before this jury unle.s.s the book wa.s absent itself. On the first
day of August a proposition is mad~ that this book. which had been
before these witnesses, should be sent off to some city to have a chem-
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ical analysis made of these forged orders, or some chemical tests applied
to them. After they had had that book before their witnesses, and
examined them thoroughly, without an opportunity upon our part to

examine a single witness as to its contents and appearance, this proposition is made for such a disposition of the book. The plaintiff could
not reasonably have expected that the defendant would accept a proposition of that character until his own proof had been taken with this

book before the witnesses. We had notices out at that time to take the
depositions of Cyrus Alley, James W. Johnson, Z. P. Johnson, Dr.
McMillan, William A . Fouch, and divers other witnesses, whom we
expected to examine touching the contents and appearance of these
erasures and forged orders-our notices being set for the latter
part of August. Yet the cool proposition is made to the defendant to
take this book off and have it chemically tested before the defendant
ha5 an opportunity to examine a single witness on it. I say that
thi~ proposition was made by the plaintiff, knowing that we could not
and would not accept it. It was a proposition so unreasonable that its
refusal was a matter of course. Yet we offered to accept it, on condition that we were first allowed to take our proof with the book before
our witnesses, as they had it before theirs.
In regard to that window in the clerk's office, the deposition of
Henry D. Hardinburg, an experienced mechanic from New York,
shows this state of fact-I will not stop to read it-that the probability
is that the shutter was open when the sill was cut. Hardinburg shows
that the shutter can be pushed in and the bolt raised with very little
trouble with a wire or piece of tin, and the stick over the sash taken out or
knocked out through the broken pane,and that, in his judgment, the window was opened in that way, and that the cut was made in the sill for the
purpose of laying the charge on an inn'o cent man, and entrapping
some one into the belief that it was opened in that way. Now, had
it been done by James w. Johnson, or anyone in his interest, don't
you know that he would have cut that notch clear through and put it
beyond controversy that it was opened from the outside? Would he
have been idiot enough to have left that cut only three quarters down
thrClugh the sill? This man Jack Taber in 1874, as the grand jury
report shows, had easy access to the window. The county authorities
had not, after 1874. taken charge of the clerk's office and made any
repairs on it. As I said before, when that book was stolen Judge
Hargis had not taken a solitary deposition at Morehead. He had not
had an opportunity, owing to the plaintiff's notices being ahead of
his, to take any proof as to the appearance and contents of that book.
I put the qustion to you, as sensible. men, the book being taken on the
night of the 5th of August, 1879. had it been the intention of Judge
Hargis or James W. Johnson, or anyone in their interest, to have taken
that book, could not they have done it just as well after the lapse of
four aT five months, after all their testimony had been taken, and
their witne!'ses examined fully on the contents of that book?
It was . just as easy to have taken that book then, after
they had gotten all the advantages they could out of it. It was just as
easy to have had that book made away with after defendant's proof
was taken as before. Yet we find that the plaintiff secures his testi. mony as to the contents of that book, and having done so, 6.nd before
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we have an opportunity to examine a solitary witness on the contents
of that book, it is taken.
Now I call your attention to another remarkable fact, in this investi·
gation. I proved by Jam'e s E. Clarke it was the habit of Cyrus Alley,
on the margin of his record when he copied an order, to write the
word" cop'd." On this May order there is nothing of the sort on
the margin. If this be the certificate. as claimed by Mr. Wadsworth,
and Cyrus Alley copied it for Judge Hargis, when he wanted to present
it to the Judges to get his license, he would naturally have put that
word on the margin. Hence. in the absence of that word on the Vlargin, it is convincing proof to my mind the certificate never was there,
or the word "copied" would have been on the margin. Now, I put
the question to James E. Clarke. whether on the margin of the record
as made by Alley, he did not often find the word " copied" in full or
abbreviated •• cop'd." He said in his testimony on the witness stand
that he remembered seeing the word there abbreviated .. cop'd. "
I will read you these two questions and answers from his
deposition: Questions 110 and Ilion cross:cxamination.
.. Ex·
amine said order· book and state if you do not find on the
margin, and opposite a great many orders the word • copied •
in Mr: Alley's hand-writing 1" .. I find the word 'copied,' either
in full or abbreviated, opposite to a considerable number of orders
in the book in Mr. Alley's hand.writing." ,. Do you find that word
• copied' in the margin opposite the order erased in May,
J866, p . 1601" "I do not."
Those answers were made by him with th€" book before him, .and
they are correct. Now. gentlemen of th.e jury, on re-examination,
Col. Bullitt. Mr. Wadsworth, or Mr. Lare\\' did not ask him a solitary
question as to that margin. Why? Because they saw the force of
thvse interrogatories. But now Thomas M. Green comes into this
Court House and intimates that the margi'n of the May order was mutilated and erased-the only witness from the beginning to the cnd that
dares to testify to it. Nor did lu undertake to do it. until after this
book is stolen. Only then does he have the hardihood to give
such testimony. I would have been a fool to have asked
James E. Clarke, do you see any such word as "copied" on the
margin of the May order. if there had been any appearanc~ of
an erasure there. Col. Bullitt would have said instantly that there was
nothing in it; don't you see right there, Mr. Clarke, where it was erased
-don't you see where the word" copied" was erased? No, sir, Col.
Bullitt and his associates ana Thomas M. Green, know just as well as
they know they are in this Court House that there has never been an
erasure upon that m.·rgin, and they dared not ask Jim Clarke that
question. If there has been one lie sworn in this case that is it. And
after they get Jim Clarke and Harry Bums back again here on the
witness stand, they are not asked if that margin was erased. and I ~
the conclusion is that it was not erased. I brought out that subject and
proved that the word "copied" was not there for the express purpose
of showing that it could not be the certificate that had been recorded
there and copied by Alley, and never until the book is gone does any
man pretend to swear that the margin was erased, and when it is
under~aken, the plaintiff is the only man that has the courage to
come up and swear to it before the jury. TM loss of tlu book affords
kim all oppor/uJtity to do it, and tlDl!tiug ,1St' eouid fun" done il.
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In the examination of Bums' and Clarke ] prove, too, that th ese
marginal marks are above and below that order. They are Alley's db;·
ting-ui shing marks. and appear between all the orders recorded by him.
When you look at the orders recorded by Clarke you do n ot find them
in b ~ tw e e n hiSl or J eT:; at all. Take the record-book of the Circuit Court
a nd you will fi !lJ tiH:m betwee n all o f Alley's ordcr3. I introd uced
th at su~ject in the cro.: B-exl.mination of B'..Irns and Clarke when their
d epo.;;itio ns w;!re takc :1. On re -examination no intimation is m :tdc 'by
tht: counsel on the other side that tho;;c mUJinal tnJ.rks there bore the
re'iem~!ance of illvin 6 b ~ell newly mad e. or of not having been made
when the orden were originally recorded. Th!!re the b ook stared them
in the face. There were their own witnesses, Burns and Clarke. I had
broug ht out the subject. I had asked them if the marks were not
th ere, genuine. m:lde when the order,; were recorded.
P lain tiff's coumel did n o t ques tion them 00 that subject, and when Buras
and C!ar~e cam e into the Court H :lUS.! they are not eve n then
asked t!le qu ej~bn . but Tho:nas M. Green himself is the only
m \n-~h c- plaintiff in this case is the oilly m ,lIl-who has the audal'ity
to S:lY, or to in tLn-tte. tlnt tll,).e mu~ in d muks ",'ere not mlde there
w :H~ n the orders were recorded .
Tile loss of Ilu book agatil affords
Ilu plaill~iff a chalice 10 sweal".
I:l t !lis ioves tig:~ti otl Jim Carey i~ sh ow n to have be.::: n County Judge of
Rowan; that he app Di n;;ed himsel f his olvn receiver without giving
b n:ld. and whe n he went out of office he olved the county about four
hundred dollars. H e claims credits which he says will bring it down to
$ 240.
That los t baok contained th e evidence of that indebtedness, which was for money collected due the county on warran ts for vacant land:;, and without that book the county can never
recover a cent off Jim Carey, although he has been s ued . You have it
in this record that he is a personal enemy of Jam es W. Johnson . and
m:-ad e in 1878 an excited and bitter race against him for County Court
Clerk, and out of six or seven hundred votes, Johnson beat bim 138
votes. This m3n, after the b:>ok is stolen on Wednesday evening, in
the presence of Alvin Bowling, is heard to u se this language: "It don't
hurt u~ any. We have got all we want out of it. " Now. under this
state of facts, I leave it to this jury t<.> determine what Jim Carey meant
when he said. "It don't hurt us any. We have got all we want out of

,.t ."

Now, when we come to discuss the loss of Judge Hargis' satchel in
October, 1879. we di scover that Judge Bullitt relies upon an fllibi. and
SJ.ys he does not intend to follolY Martin to Jim Carey's and Mrs. Trum·
bo's. I admire the gentleman's discretion. He did not want to go
with Martin on that trip, nor did Mr. Larew, but I don't inte nd the
gentlemen to escape the facts attending the loss of Judge H argis'
license. From the testimony of John M. Eiliott. Jr.. just before the
supper h our-but in order that there may be no mistake about this
matter, I will read from his deposition: Question 36 of the direct ('xamj,ution of John M. Elliott, p. 144. .. State if you saw John Martin
of this county on th3.t night about that hotel? If so, at what time.
where, and what did you see him doing?" .. I saw him there just a
little before the bell rang for supper. H e walked pas t m e where I was
sittin:; in front of the main building between the two doors that go into
th(! front rooms under the porch. H e walked pas t m e and walked on
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up pas t the main row of buildings, and went out through the gate. He
had. I th ough t. a stick which he carried between his arms ar.d across his
back ." "Did you see him any more after he passed by you, and
passed out the gate? Where did you then go?" ." I did not see him
any more after he passed out at that gate on that.: mght . In a few minutes after that I went to my supper. " t, Was this after dark or not?
What time in the night was it?" ., It was just at dark-I don't think
it was entirely dark. It was getting very thick dusk' though." .. Examin~ the map now exhibited to ;"ou, and state if it iK a representation
of the hotel kept by William Hargis in Morehead-the rooms, doors,
windows, gates, &c., about the premises ? If so, file it as a part nf
your d epo~ition." .. I think it is, sir, a fair representatio n-and I fi le
it and make it a part of my dr-position marked ' J . M. E. ' " Now at
what point as shown on the map were you sitting as Martin passed,
and alene what building did he go, and out of what gate? " ., ) was
sitting between the two doors of the room, marked~ . He passed
along in front of the building marked 2, 3, 4. and 5, and passed out at
the gate marked 6." .. Is or not that the same ho td kept by Col. John
Hargi s in Jllly. and August last?" "Yes, sir, it is."
"State whethc;:r
lights had been lit before Martin passed o:.long these rooms?" " I
think they had, sir. ". .. State if Judge Hargis ate Supper at the time
you did?" "Yes sir, he did. to
There is the exhibit filed with the deposition of J ohn At. Elliott
which show8 where he was sitting. He went to his supper after seeing
Martin pass the door, and he say8 that Judge Hargis was at supper at
the same time. Now when John Martin was .seen after Judge Hargis;
had eaten hi~ supper, he passed along by the Side of thil building, and
either went into the .court House ya rd, or pa,;lJed down towards the
rear buildin~. There was no trouble up to this time for a man to slip
into that toom, take these things and hide them at a convenient place,
and then come back in the same direction. None whatever. They
were at supper ~y half hour. Judge Hargis discovers that his door is
open, and he goes into the room and discovers his loss. There, in the
presence of Dt. !:feMilIan, ~e exclaims... My God, my satchel and my
papers are gone, and McMillan secsat once the loss that Judge Hargis
has sustained. This man Bowling. the town marshal. is scnt down to
watch aIL these suspicious characters about the hotel. What is the test.
imony of Martin previous to that? It is urged by the pl~intiff in this
case that Martin had an interview about four o'clock with Judge Har.
gis, in which Martin claims that Judge Hargis induced him to remain in
town that evening, and that he did stay there on that account. Nobody sustains him in that. Not a witness has come and 3wom that
Martin and J udge Hargi~ were even seen together or in speaking dis~
tance of each other. The record shows that depositions were taken
until six o'clock that evening, and that Judge Hargis waa in the deposi.
tio n room until that hour or shortly previous. Martin claims that he
had to ~o h~me to his ~iC)c: wife that night. ~avi. asked him to go
home With him, and DaVIS awears that he dechned to do so. Alvin
Bowling's recollection is that Martin promised to "do so-that he eXpected to stay in town that night. But be that as it may. take Martin
at his word, he came into the town of Morehead with a cutting.knife.
He lived two miles on the road towards Grayson, up Triplett creek.
About dark that ni,ht he leaves the com·knife at Bowlin,'s &aloon. 1
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want to know if that does not evidence the truth of the theory that it
was his intention to stay in town that night? He never calls (or that
corn.knife until the following evening late, when he takes it. If it was
his intention to go home that night to see his sick wife, two miles up
the road, I want to know why it is, after he had remained as long a9

he had, he did not go home to see his sick wife, instead of going to
Jim Carey's hotel. or instead of going to Mrs. Trumbo's? Now what
precedes this? Mr. Green says that the first interview he had with

John Martin was on Friday before in his room.

John Martin says the

same thing.
Now here is a reputed murderer and horse thief,
in plaintiff's private room, a man that Thomas M. Green, in 1877. saw
in the Maysville jail, having been caught in possession of stolen horses
in company with Jack Taber. The plaintiff sought the interview with
John M:utin. He sent the negro Lewis out to see that fellow John
Martin and tell him to come in, that he wanted to see him. No deposition has been taken of that negro, Lewis. He was the negro whom
Green ~ent out to get Martin to come into his room to have a private
interview with as an expert. A beautiful expert-this fellow that can
hardly write his own name-sent for by ThomalJ M. Green through a
negro to come and have a private interview in order to tell whed;er
some scribbling, found in the deposition roo m, is in the hand-writing
of Will Hargis or not.
How did he ever get it in his head that John
Martin was an expert? He brought about that interview. He had a
talk with Martin before "this satchel was stolen. But when the satchel
is stolen John Martin pretends to get the idea into his head that old
'Squire Ham, John Elliott, and Dr. McMillan were a set of regulators
and were going to kill Tom Green that night, and he goes over to
Wash Davis' to tell him. He did not go to Tom Green to tell him of
his apprehension, but he goes to Wash Davis and consults him as to the
best means of defense against this raid of the regulators upon Thomas
M. Green, and when he leaves Wash Davis' he goes down to Jim Ca·
rey's and there informs him that he believes the regulators are going to
kill Tom Grecn. He don't mention that Will Hargis is going to do it.
That is an afterthought. Martin may have written that scribbling in
Tom Green's room, and not been there as an expert. If we had
brought Will. Hargis down here as a- witness, they would have said, of
course Judge Hargis' brother will swear for bim. Nobody who is kin
to Judge Hargis can swear the truth(1). Martin goes down and tells.
Jim Carey, who says. "I reckon they won't hurt my Matti he bas gone
up with Green." But when Bowling, the town marshal, a man that
Jim Carey and Martin both knew, comes and he is inquired of as towho he is, and says. 11 is me, Bowling," then Martin and Car~y knew
for certain who it was. Martin knew it was not the regulatGI'Si but
what does he do? He runs away from him. John Martin knew it was
not the regulators or Will Hargis, but Alvin Bowling, the town mar·
shat. ., The wicked 8ee when no man pursueth." Bowling threatened
to shoot him if he didn't stop, but he goes around back of Carey's
house and hides in Carey's little private room. Thll')' pretend now it
was by the permission of Carey's sick wife that he Wal there, yet when
plaintiff took her deposition he did not ask her a solitary question about
it. After this thing had been exposed, Jim Carey's deposition was
taken, and he didn't pretend that his wife told him that John Martin
was there, before he discovt:red him in his private room. My judg·
II
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ment is that Mrs. Carey knew nothing about it, and that J ohn Martin
crept through that back window into that little room, just as he told
Alvin Bowling he did the next morning. Why did he run? H~ wa5
not afraid. He didn't apprehend that M was going to be hart! It
was Tom Green who was going to be hurt.
What is he running
for? He has never said the regulators were after him, or that Will
Hargis desired to injure him, but it is Tom Green that he is solicit·
ous about all the time, and instead of going to Tom Green he is nmning himself to get out of danger. Now we find that tbis innocent
man cautions Carey to look at the clock, and be says he told his mother·
in·law to do the same thing. We have no evidence in this case that he
was at Mrs. Trumbo's except his own testimony. Nobody saw hi.m
there. Nobody has proved that he was there except himself. It may
be that after getting these things out and hiding them in a convenient
place, instead of going to Mrs. Trumbo's he went to his own house.
He could have done it very easily. It was only two miles up the creek,
in a direct line with where defendant's overcoat was afterwards discovered
in the bushes. But, at any rate, he is there in town early the next morning,
and he comes back armed. I asked him the question, .. didn't you
arm yourself before coming back the next morning?" and he would
not answer the question. I asked him whether he was not armed when
he left Bowling's that evening, and he would not answer the question.
The very first thing that he is informed of is that he is accused of stealing Judge Hargis' satchel. What does he do? Does he go to Judge
Hargis-, like an innocent man. and say to him, "No sir, I didn't take
your things?" Not at all. He knew, from the very first, from Wednesday morning on, that he was accused of this felony; yet he never
pretenqs that he wants to see Judge Hargis on the subject. or say any thing to him about it, until late Friday evening, alter Johnson, the
policeman from Louisville, had talked to him. Johnson had exhausted
every other means in his power. Everybody had searched around to
ascertain whether they could get any clue, and as a last resort, Johnson
seeks a conv~rsation with Martin to see if he can discover anything
from him. Although he knows that he is charged with this offense, he
never intimates that he desires to see Judge Hargis upon this charge
until three days after the felony is committed. I put it to you, gentlemen of the jury, suppose John Martin was telling the truth as to Judge
Hargis wanting him to remain in town. Suppose that this story, which
is an afterthought. is true, I ask you, gentlemen of the jury, would not
John Martin have gone at 01lce to see Judge Hargis? Was there anytqing to prevent? Why did he not seek him at his room and - say.
"Sir, I desire to know wh",t you want to see me about?" After sul"~
per or before supper does he seek Judge Hargis? No, sirs. Judge
Hargis was there. Why not go to see him and ascertain whether or
not Judge Hargis had anything for him to do? That is convincing
proof to my mind that he never had any conversation with Judge Har~
gis, and that he did not desire to have an interview.
Again, we find by the testimony of Alwin Bowling and by Martin
himself, admitted by Thos. M. Green, that tbis man Martin was. in his
room on the evening of Wednesday, the 8th of October, 1879. the day
after the satchel was stolen, for an hour or.50. Mr. Green does not tell
us what they were doing and John Martin does not tell us. Here this
man whom plaintiff had in his room on Friday before, thrcugh the in·
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lervention of a negro, is again in his room after this satchel is stolen for
~n

I'u r

h o ur or so, and no explanation to this
y as to what he was the re
( aT , either by Martin 01 Green.
Plaintif s counsel talk about deten<iaol associating with John Martin. Even if Judge Hargis did take a
stat('me nt from him in June, 1879. Mr. Green took a s tatement of Martin's
partner in crime. John R. Taber, on the ~d of May, 1874. at a time
when he knew Taber was a scoundrel, and carried it in hie ~ocket for
six long years without publishing it in his paper, or without saying anything publicly about it to any onc. He used it in hi s remarkable speech
before the grand jury in Novc:mber, 1874. ~hen after this man Martin
is seen in his society in an interview brout!ht about in his room by a
negro, and after the satchel is 'itolen. having another private interview
with bim in his room which is unexplained to this jury, I take it that
.it is a little too late for the plaintiff to talk about Martin b eing t:,c friend
<If Judge Hargis.
He was his enemy, hi s consistent enemy) and the
Criend and associate or Jack Taber through the contest of 1874 and on
down to this time . At no time was he the friend of JOdge Hargis personally or politicalJ.,y, although I believe it is in pronf that he gave his
vote for him at the last May election.
What was in that satchel? We find the license of Judge Hargis was
(:'ontained in that satchel, the original licenses a!1d certificates of Ben.
G. PattoA and J. A. Buckler, the original letter Of Judge Apperson,
tile original letter of Judge Elliott, all tht' original certificates, including
that of Saml. R. EUiott, which had not been filed with the depositions,
notices that had been served on Judge Hargis and on ThQi;. M. Gn:en,
memoranda of what witnesses would prove all these things were in
that satchel. 1 ask this jury whethe r they are going to believe Judge
Hargis made \\'ay with those papers which were so valuable to him in
this ca$c? I care not whether the plaintiff in stigated the etealing o(
that satchel or not, or whether it was done on John Martin's own sug~
e;estion, for his own private good. expe~ting to get a reward for it, the
truth stares this jury in the face that the most important papers Judge
Hargis bad were lost in that satchel, and he could no~ have designed it
himself.
Why, the license had been preserved through a controversy
of neatly six years. Judge Hargis kept it as he would his life•
.showing it on all proper occasions. He exhibited it to Judge Andrews,
Mr. Nesbitt, Judge Cofer. Judge Pryor, and anyone who desired to
look at it, including Burns and Clarke.
He even permitted the plaintiff and his counsel to look at it and investigate it. Is it possible when
none of them from the beginning to the end could pic\;: a single flaw in
it, that he would want to make way with the mOlt important document
which he had, which sustained his defense in every particular, date and all ?
Is it possible that he wo uld make way with that license, and with the
licenses of his witnesses. and these important letters and papers that
were contained in the same depository? On the othur hand though,
when we find that after the lapse of five Rnd one-half year!, no flaw
can be pi~ked in that license, no theory can be made on which to build
a charge, the plans of his enemies are altered and they say if we 'Can
just keep thatlicensc away from the jury, we may get the jury to believethct
date was filled up. none of our witnesses will swear it as long as lhe1
have the Iicenge to look at, no expert that we can bring will sweat it,
but if we can get the license out of the way, may be we can induce the
jury to believe it was filled up. Now, gentlemen, that iii not an extreme
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position. The plaintiff knows what he has at stake in this case. He
had grown desperate by his failure to establish the guilt of judge Hargis,
~nd if he <:ouid only make away with this important evidence, these
important papers, and cast suspicion on judge Hargis that he is trying
to suppress evidence. he thought his case was won. I teU you
Q man who has sketched his imag ination and conscience as far as the
plaintiff has done on this witnesi stand would not hesitate to do most
anything foe success.
[ want to call your attention to one thing that Mr. Green has under·
taken to swear to. You heard him on the witness stand say that on the
15th of July last, in the office of Reid & Young. at Owingsville, he saw
Judge Hargis walk up to Mr. Wadsworth and extend his hand and offer
to shake hands with him, and Mr. Wadswol1:h turned away from him,
and would not shake hands with him. as though he scorned the idea.
Judge Undsay swears that it did not bike place. judge Hargis swears
it. Judge Nesbitt swears it. Judge Reid swears it. That was a gratuitous, unfounded. and unnecessary fabrication on his part.
Judge
Hargis. while on the witness stand, hlrned to Mr. Wadsworth and said it
did not take place "aM MI'. Wadsworlh Rmr.J.'S il." [don' t careif [ were an a.ttorney, before I would sit by and hear my client swear to a
transaction that took place betw~n us, while four witnesses came on
the stand and swore that it did not take place, thus putting my client
in the attitude of uttering a wilful and malicious falsehood, I would
take the witness stand for my client and testify as to whether he told
the truth.
I w01.1ld stand by him at all hazards, if he was telling the
truth. By the failure of Mr. Wadsworth to stand by his client and cor·
t"obIXate him here, Mr. Green is put in the attitude of swearing to a
pitiful but characteristic falsehood. The man that will do such a thing
to pr~udice J Ildge Hargis before this jury, will not hesitate at anything
to gain his case.
The plaiRtiff and Mr. Wadsworth must have known
this pretended (lccurrence did not take place, and that it was made out
'Of whole doth.
.
In going 0\1et' this case as far as 1 have, undertaking to discuss the
testimony 0( nearly one hundred and fifty witnesses, a. record that
would make. at least, ten thousand manuscript pages, [ have tried to
'Classify as far as I could the evidence on certain points. [have only
attempted in what [ have said. to be of some assistance to you in
bringing the testimony to bear upon the different points in order that
yo\t migat properly c:onsider them. The court has instructed you that
we have the burden unqer the pleacHngs to prove that Judge Hargis is
not gtIilty of the mutilation of the Rowan records, or of causing it to
be dOlle. But you ace left to considCl' the whole evidence as to whether
'Or not he obtained his license previous to the 1st of August, 1866, and
was SWQrR intG tke May County Court, I 866.'there being no bunien on
'he defeftdMt by the court's instructions to establish his eligibility for
the office of Circuit Judge in 187-4. But I maintain that the evidence
greatly preponderates in establishing both of these proposi.tions. and
that the jllry are led to the conclusion from'all the testimony (and it is
upon the evidettce that you are to decide this case), tha~ Judge Hargis
did proCllre his license signed by both. judges prior to the 1st of August,
18~ and that h,: was sworn into the ~o\lntr. Court previou~ t? that
date. The question as to wbethcl' he IS guilty of the mutdatton of
these records IJr causin,i: it to t.c done, must be answered in the negative or
8
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affirmative. "Did the defendant, Judge Ha-rgis, mutilate or cause to bernu·
tHated previous to June, 1879. the record!oofthe Rowah County and Circuit
Court or any part therea!?"
In deciding that question in the affirmath'e you sweep away from the defendant .'ill rights which are near and
df':ar to him.
Before this jury can decide that Judge Hargb is a

guilty man, or undertake to decide that momentous question, I kno\\'
they will require of the plaintiff and his counsel testimony that
they can safely rely on, testimony that dearly convince!l their

minds of the truth of the chal'ge.

The stake is too large, in-

volving not only the reputation of Judge Hargis and his family.
hut the decision of it in the affirmative would blacken the fairesctltcheon
of the State of Kentucky. Hence I say that the plaintiff, before this
jury can answer the question affirmatively, and dedde that Judge Hargis
is guilty of these mutilation!!, must bring to bear reliable proof by
honest witnesses .
. 1 have in this discussion endeavored to state the e\'idence upon both sides fairly. \\'hether I have done .!IO will be for you to'
judge.
If I have gone out of the record at any time, I have been
tempted by the adversary. I Icnow I am not fret' from error; I do not
claim to be; but I do say that I have not intent;onally misrepresented
the testimony of any witness in this.case.
There is a great deal of diffe:ence between the plaintiff and the de4
fendant. They are two different men entirely. There is no similarity
between them. All the anteccdents of the plaintiff and those of the
dekndant are antagonistic. The plaintiff is the editor of a paper,
which the record shows has been, sinCe its publication in 1860, used by
the plaintiff to defame the public men of his section (~f the State. He is·a di sappointed man, misanthropic, liking nobody, differing with every4
body, and is continually using his paper to break down and vilify those
whom he can attack and destroy in no other way. At the age of forty·
·(bur. Thomas M. Green is a failure. At the age of thirty-eight, the
defendant has far exceeded hiln in the attainments of life. Mr. Green
is a vindictive man. His whole course of conduct since IR74 showsthat it has been founded in malice against Judge Hargis. He knd\vsand feels that he was denounced in 1374 by Judge Hargis, and the
fact has rankled in his bo~om from that day to this. 1t is not for the
good of the Commonwealth that he .!lues. Not at all. But it is in order
:0 gratify his deep·seated malevolence towards Judge Hargis that he
has filled the papers of the State of Kentucky with his slanderous articles and brought this action. I care not what crime Judge Hargis may
have committed, the most heinou9 crime on earth, murder or anything:
else, the plaintiff is not justi6able. The history of the civilized world
d oe~ not show an instance where a man has been persecuted and hunted
down as the defendant' has been by the plaintiff !Since this contro~ersy
commenced.
Tell me it proceeds from honest, upright motives 7
Never on earth.
Yet from all this tel>-timony you must decide this case. You must
take it as it is. I have been Judge Hargis' attorney from the beginning:
of the contest. I have known him long and ",·eU. We have ttavded
along the journey of life as it were together, and in all the relations of
life. whether as private citizen or public officer, as judge or lawyer, , .
have found him alwavs faithful and true. In the event, under this testimony, you find the defendant guilty of theRe chari:"c. yoa brand and·

A,RGU\l'ENT OF HON. HENKY L. STONE.

disgrace him forever. On the contrary, if you find him not guilty,
you settle this vexatious controve~sy and dispose of it finally. There
will be no appeal in this case. T.his _is the last time it will ever be
tried in a Court House. Teach, by your · verdict, Mr. Green a lesson
he will never forget. Set a precedent in our State by putting the seal
of your condemnat~on on the. violent. malicious .libels he has uttered
and published for yean;, with mercenary and unworthy motives, against
the defendant. From what I have .known of this defendant, and from
what I have seen developed throughout this controversy, I cannot be pers uaded that you believe he is a guilty man, that he is a forger, perjurer,
or villain. Nevel" can I come to the conviction that the man who sits
there, and has sat there during this entire trial, manly, upright, patient,
and, when 01\ the witness stand, teUiug his stor.y of these enormous
persecutions with simplicity. with no effort to conceal anything. is not
an honest man. No, I feel assured you wUl send Judge Hargis back to
the discharge of the duties of that high office .to which his people have
called him, back to his faithful wife, whose love and devotion have never
failed in the hour of trial ; and to the sweet caresses of those four little
girls who bear his name. I do not, and will not, believe you can find
the defendant guilty. [Addwssingfiu:Jg~ Hargis]. Nevel", -Rever, never
will this jury find you guilty, sir, of these infamous charges, iJecausc
t1leY aw fUJI 'rite.
I thank you, gentlemen of the jury, for your kind and .roost careful
attention.
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PETITION.
JEFFERSOS COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

THOMAS

M.
v.

GREEN,

Plain/iJI,

Petition.

Difmdanl.
The plaintiff, Thomas M. Green, states that, in the year 1874. he
composed and published statements asserting his belief that the defendant, Thomas F. Hargis, had mutilated, or caused to be mutilated, certain
records of the Circuit and County Courts of Rowan county; that recently,
THOMAS F.

HARGIS,

to-wit: in , the month of May, in the year 1879. the plaintiff revived
and circulated the charge that the defendant had mutilated, or caused
ta be mutilated, certain records of the Circuit ana County Courts of
Rowan county; and that said charge is true yet; that after....ard, in the

month of June, in the year 1879. the defendant, knowing that said
charg~ is true, did with wilful malice, compose and write of and concerning the plaintiff, and of and concerning the aforesaid chargf", a fal se
and defamatory libel, which contained, among other thing5, the following words, viz:
, To / J" E,N/or of /,,~ Lwn·ff'l0u"".I:
.. In 1874. I (meaning the ddendan!) was n')millated by a Democratic 'Con1'ention III It
clmdidale for CircuilJudge. It was charged Inl.l I (mc;l. niJlg Ihe d .. r.. ndIl.I!IJ was ineligible to the office, and thai for the purpo!IC of destroying Ihe proor of my (meaning Ihe
,Iefendan!'s) ineligibility. and of establishing n.y (meanillg tbe dcremIRnt'~) raise claim,
that I (meaning Ihc defendant) wn eligible, I (,,"eaning the defeJldliftl) mutilated, or
caused to be mutilated, certain records of the Cireail and Coanly Court. of RO .... lln
county. Ollt of r~pect for that portion of the ~ple of Kentllck:r who ate 1'101 familillr'
with the persons (muning the plaintiff) who ori,illally (QlltQCie thi, charge, and h<lve
recently rn-ind and circliialed it. nor with the fllcu .. known to thOle who know the par~
ties (Ineaning the pl:l.inliff ) and witne~!lCs to to this 3sSJ!.ult upon me (meaninc the defendant). I (meaning the derendant) now solemnly declue that 'he charge. ill whue1'er forM,
or by whom$oever (meaning the plaintiff) made or intineated, il raIse. I (meaning the
defendant) do fartbeT denounce those: who hue h~retofore nlade (muninc the plaintiff)
and Iho!IC who do hercarter circalate tbi. cbaTJ!e ( ... ~a.inJ:' the clarge arorcs:lid) as ,..nrul
calumniatora."

And that the defendant sent said libel to the editor of the Louisville.
CbU,.in:!ounlol, a newspaper published in the county of Jefferson and
State of Kentucky, and caused said libel to be delivered to !laid editor.
in said county, and requested and caused said libel to be published in
the said newspaper, in the said county of Jefferson, over his, the de·
fendant's. signature, of and concerning the plaintiff and of and con·
cerning the aforesaid charge to the damage of the plaintiff in the sum
of '(0,000. Wherefore the plaintiff asks for judgment against the defendant for '10,000, and for his costs of suit.
W,LLIAM H. WADSWORTH,
STANTON & LAREW,
BULLlTT, BUI.L1TT & HARRIS,
FOI' Plai.tiff.
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Tile plaintiff. Thomas M. Green, being duly sworn, says that the
facts stated in the foregoing petition arc true as he verily believes.
THOMAS M. GRt:EN.
Signed and sworn to before me by Thomas M. Green, this 19th day
of June, 1879'
PAUL CAIN, Deputy Clerk
for John S. Cain, Clerk Jefferson Court Common Pleas.
Jsu. S. CAIN, C. J. C. C. P.
A capy.-Attest :

ANSWER.

J EFFERSON
THOMAS

M.

".F.

COURT OF COWMON PLEAS.

GKEEN,

PlaINtiff,

Answer.

lJefov/alfl.
The defendant. Thomas F, Hargis, comes and says that he was
scr,ved with summons in this action in Franklin county, which is not
the county of his residence. and not the county in which the alleged
wrongs were committed. and therefore that the said service rloes not
give this court jurisdiction of his person, but he hereby expressly
waives such want of jurisdiction and enters his appearance.
He says further that the petition does not set out a cause of action,
but neverthd ~ss for answertheretu he says, the plaintiff did in the year
1874. compose and publish certain statements charging that defendant was int!ligihl e to the office of Circuit Judge for the 14th judicial district at the August election in 1874, and asserting his (plaintiff's) belief that defendant had mutilated, or caused to ~ mutilated, certain
records of the Circuit arid County Courts of Rowan county; and said
plaintiff did, in May, 18790 revive and circulate the said charge, that
d efendant ~as ineligible as arore~id, and had mutilated, or caused to
be mutilated, said courts' records, which charge was false and so
known to be to plaintiff when he composed and published the same,
a s well in May, 1879. as in 1874Further answering, the defendant says he did compos«: and write,
and did procure and cause to be published in the newspaper mentioned
in plaintiff 's petition. viz: The CouriL,-Jou1IraJ, a communication containing the words, language, and statements set out in the petition
herein. Said communication is in words and figures as follows:
THOMAS

HARGIS.

To Ilu EdiltJ' of 1M COUU" 1']tJtmra/:
In 1874 I was nominated bya Democratic Convention as a candidate
for Circuit Judge. It was charged that I was ineligible to the office,
and that. for the purpose,of destroying the proof of my ineligibility,
and of utablishing my false claim that [was eligible, I mutilated, or
caused to be mutilated. certain records of the Circuit and County
Courts of Rowan county.
Out of respect for that portion of the people of Kentucky who are
not familiar with the persons who originally concocted this charge and
have recently revived and t:1rculated it, nor with the facts as knuwn to
those who knew the parties and witnesses to this assault upon me, 1 do
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now solemnly declare that the charge, in whatever form or by whomsoever made or insinuated, is false. I do further denounce those who
have heretofore made, and those who do bereafter circulate this charge,
as wilful calumniators. As my only answer to the charge, I declare
that I was eligible to the office of Circuit Judge at the election in Au·
gust, 1874. and therefore was wholly without motive to commit the
crime charged. In proof of my eligibility I submit the follo wing papers:

"STAT!; OF K'£NTt'C'IlY, $CT.-Thos. T. F. HaTCia baying prodaced 10 the undersigned
<l certificate from the Cou nty COU TI of ROWAn ("ounly, thl!' cou nty of h is ruidencl'. c.f his
hones ty, probity. and good demeanor, and hAVing been (:..mined 1>y tiS IOllrhi,!g h is qual.
ifications to practice u an :lttornry:lt la1\', we hereby aathoriLr, license a nd pr rmit th e
r.aid Thos, J. F. Ihrgis to practice as an anotneyat law in all the coarl s of tb is Com_
monwullh,
.. Given under our bands this 26th day of Feb'y., 1866.
"L. W , ANDREWS,
"Tenth Judicial District .
.. R. APl'ERWN. JII .,
.. Judge of tbe Eleventb District."

The licem;~ was completed by Judge Apperson, who affixed his signature to it at the April term, 1866, of the Carter Circuit Court. in
the presence of myself and Samu~l R. Elliott, Esq., brother of my
lamented predecessor. I here give Mr. Elliott's written statement:
..' In justice 10 Thos. F. Harcis. I feel it 10 he my duly 10 give this cfftit'icate for the
public 10 ~e. There has been much said in regard to tbe lime said lI:ugis sho uld hO
ne
obtained his license to practice I...... 1 here SI.te that I WIlS at Grayson Coarl '-(Culer
county) in April. 1866. I Ihen and th ere !IllW Judge Appel'l<on sign Tllomas t", Hargis.'
license to practice I.w. I will qualify to tbe above s tateme"t when ever called on.
,. Given under ~1 hand this 20th of June, 1814.
• .. SAMUEL R. ELLIOTT,
"Attest: T. W. SANDFORD,
L. S. SAND,ORD."

At the May term, I 866,'of the Rowan County Court, on the motion
of Cyrus Alley, then Clerk of said Court. the following order, of
which I have an official copy. was entered:

n os,

.. R OWAN COUNTY COURT, MAY TERM, 1866. _0n motion of Cyru. Alley,
J. F.
Hargis appe:lfed in open COllrt aDd produced his license 10 practice law, and, having
talu:n the oath required, by law, the said Hargis was adlllitted to practice hili pflllfes.sion in
this court.
"Given onder my hand this 27th day of Novembn, 1873.
JAS. W. JOHNSON, Clerk R. C, C . ~' ·

Mr. Alley. a few days after the offense was said to have been com·
mitted, expressed a just indignation against the outrage sought to be
perpetrated upon me, and voluntarily wrote and signed the foll owing
statement:
.. I , Cyrus Alley, stlllte that I was Clerk of the Ro .... an CoantyCollrt fro ... 1863 to 1870 C<J U·
linuously. and also Clerk of tl'e Rowan Circuit an d QUlllrteTiy Courts during the whole o f
the above period, frum .863 to 1870; and Th o m ... F . HarCis., who th e n wrote hi s name T.
J. F. Hugis, was .worn in 1115 a practicing attorney l1li law in the Rowan COIl.ly Cou rt
fome lime in the Sprin(:: of 1866, either in the month of A pril or May of 1866. an ,1 he was
also sworn in the Circuli COllrt in August, 1866, and during th at year I was very intimate
with lh, Hargis, and employed bim as Illy attorney, aad have sin ce emplo)'e'll him in vad·
ous im portant 5uilJi•
.. Given under my hand Ihn 251h day of April. 1874.
.. CYRUS ALLEY."

Mrs. Nannie E. Alley sent. through her husband, to me. the follow·
ing statement, with permission to publish :
"I, N, E. Alley, state th:lt I am the wife of Cyrus Alley, 11'1\0 WU formerly Clerk of the
Rowan C ircuit Ilnd Count)' Coarts, and that I wns well :lcqllainted with Thomas F . H a r·
gi. in the year 1866. and Ihal upon one occasion I well remem!>e r of ha"ing a conversation
with ,aid ThoalllS F. Hargis mOOul bis -practicing law. I re member that he had n o t theft
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pr''':tid''g ]nng, """l th' s cO!"' ~nation wa ~ some
think ~ith~r in the month (l( April or M~ y (l ( t866 .
.. (;i'l"<,," under my h a nd this 25th day o( May, 1!i74-

•• Atte5t:
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in

th~

"pring of 1866, and I

NANNIE E. ALLEY,

.. C yJtus ALLEY. "

Some question was raised aftel" the 25th of April, 1874, as to the
indefiniteness of Mr. AlJ~y 's s tatement relative to the_ m o nth of my
admission, and on the 27th day of May h e wrote, sighed, and m.:>.de
oath to the following statement:
" ~OIl.~:lE.Al'I,

Ky . , ~hy ':7, 18'4 - I, Cyrus AU e)', M~te th~t Th(lm~5 F . Harll:;s was.
-swo rn in to pr;lc ti..:e law in Rownn Cou nty Court, ~t the Court H ouse in Ihe lo wn of Mo re.
h ead, ~t th e ;\lay term o f said C..,url, 1866. I ha,'e look e d over '.he o rde rs (If Apr il, Itl66,
n one he illg mis$io g. ~ud non e ill that m<Nllh in refeff llce to Il im .
I can there(oN:
sln.t'" the month, 0,,,1 this WllJ; 11,,: mc~nif!i: o f the fi rf;t cerl i fical~ I ga"e him. I was Ihen
Clerk of the R ow an County and Ci rcuit Courts.
"CYRUS ALLE\\"
"Sworn 10 before me, by Cyrus Alley. this 27th M ay, 1874.

"JAMES W. JOHNSON,
"Clerk R o wa n County Courl."
"This i~ to <ce rtify 111M I •M'Ye 1,«"1 :'I(qll,:linl~-d w ilh T. F. H ~ r1:is as a Iic~n1;Cd Inwyer
-si nc e the ea rly spring- o f 1866. H e beg:tn his ~tudics ill the yea r noo, w h ilst a boy, \Onder
my su per'll is io n, and a ftn th e war he reH"l\~d l,ill ti ludies lor II sho rt li me, and w as soon
l icensed a~ " lawyn to v r~ct: c(' . I JUI.\·e l~ton ns...ocialed w ith hilll in Ib~ practice of the
Inw 6inc<! the spr;'llg of 1 ~66. This 27th Apr il, 187+
.. H. G. nURNS."
.. I, 'Viniam Sk:w ~rt, S1l1te III at I ....·as J lI slic" of the Peace in Row~n c o unty (tom 1864
up to II!j'O con tinuo usly, and th ai t kn ~ w Thom~s F. H :ll'gis, and have known him since
July, 1~65 ,.a nd I kn o\y II' ll t Tll()fl1a~ F . Hu&:", ,,'gS ;\nd did practice law before me in my
cou rt, al my spri ng terril, 1866, in " 3rioIl 5 ,"ils. A nd I have no ,;(lUhl abou t this (3(t, o f
whi ch I am crt~i ", he bad bf"en pr~ctkillg l~w at l\lorcbnd before Ibe Augus t eleclien,
1.866, a t ~vhich .eloclion ~aid Ihrj!is ·... as II "~"di<l~lc fo r County Ju ~ge. I a m a R f" puhli •
.can ill polilic~, and h:","e bf~n. I knew H. id lI n!!::is w ell ill th elall of IS6:-, and thewin.
te,· o f 1865 ~OO Iff.,(,. I was rreq\lf" n tly ill I.is ,ffice, 1... ,d he ~lw~ys had his law·Leoks,
~ I\d [lhCAJghl he w:tsstudyin,2 h a.'d. {ii,'cn "Il(~n my !Iand til;S 25,11 ,lnY(lf Aptil, 18,4 .
.. WM. STEWART.
" All: CY.Ilt'S ALLE\·."

.

•, J certifyth~t I b a ... e live<l ~ R,o..,·an county fo r _ a r e ight years (tiince 15th May. 1866).
a liI). that 1 k!'lew Thoma" F. liQI'Cis <;luling the whole of that ti me; was frequently in his
law "ffioe in .866. frO'l\l June till the fint M o nd~y in Augu st, and afterward until h e moved
t o C .. r1; sle. ACId before the Augu st ellectiMl, 1866, I db jJ<lSiti'l''-/y Im<"fW that Mr. Hugi"
.... a~ l, racticing law, l>eC:tu~e I (roqutrltly eonsult~d with him. And he W~i my anomeyaU
'he time he pr~c ticc:d al Mu reh f"ad .
.. Given under my h:u1d this 25th dal o( April, 1574.

" D. BOWLING."

Mr. Bowling has, since the date .f his 5tatemer,t. been a Justice of
the Peace. I have many other like statements o f credible persous not
n "ecessary to publish. Wherever duty leads me, I will go with an un:sha'ken faith in the justice of God and with a dear conscience, trusting
in the p ower of truth and an upright tife to prote<:t my good name.
But the thread upon which my life hangs is too frail: the public trust
confided to me by an intelligent and honorable constituency, who were
fully oogoizant of al\ the calumnies heaped upon me and their falsity,
is too sacred; aod my consciousness of my own innocence and of the
ultimate j'l.1dg ment of all good m en too profound to permit me to consume my time and str;ength otherwise than by the faithful discharge of
my duti.es. And n ow I enter upon the performance of the onerous
duties of the high office to which I have been called with the purpose
to so live ·and labor that the rancorous fury of the calumny. upon which
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I look undisturbed. will be drowned in the plaudits of those ",'ho, having known me b est, trusted and Joyed rot.! rr:ost; to whose partial -aJfc(:.
tion and s trong sen se of justice lowe more than I can express.
THOMAS

FRANKFORT,

June

F.

HARGIS.

10, 1879.

And defendant says he did mean and intend to apply to this plaintiff
tIle language complained of and set o ut in bis (plaintiff'!» petition.
Rut deflndant says he had a right in la",', to (arrpose, write, and cau!;e
to be published as afcrcsaid. the ~ a i d celT. municaticn, aed cSFccially the.
words, langcagc. and statements ccmpJaincd of; bcc::.usc he says f aid
language, words and s tatements, 2nd in fact all the stalcmt!nts ((Intained in said communication are true, and were true when published _
Ht. says the charge that he, defendant, .,..'015 not eligible to said office
of Circuit Judge in 1874 was based upon the further charge, made by
plaintiff, ,. That he (defendant) did not receive bis license until the26th of August. 1866," and" that the pretended date upon it is a
fo rgery." , when in point or fact he, derendant, was el igible to said
office, and did reee ivc his license berore the 26th of August. 18 66~
and before the 1st of May, 1866, and the date of llis said licen se, towit: the 26th of February. 1866, is not a forgery, but is genuine, and
all these fact s were well known ,to plaintiff in I Si4 and before May,
ISi9, and at the times he (plaintiff) composed and ""Tote and published
said charges.
And defendant says that the charge that he mutilated, or caused to
be mutilated. the records of the Circuit ar.d County Courts of Rowan.
county, or of either of said Courts, fo r the purpose of destroying theevid eo ce of his supposed want of eJjgibility~ or to establish his (defendant's) claim that he was eligible to the said office of Circuit Judge, or
ror any other purpose whatever, was and is fal se and was known so to
be by plaintiff in 1874 and in May, 1879, when he composed, pub ,
l ished, and circulated the same. And he says further that those who
maue and circulated the said charges, Df want or eligibility on the part
of defendant, and or the mutilation of the records of the Courts of
Rowan county. and especially thi!; pl.1.intiK who knew said (:harges,
and each of them, to be false, were and are" wilful calumniators." and
this he; the defendant, is ready to verify.
Wherefore he pray!; jut:lgment; that said petition be disfllissed. ani:
for his costs and all proper relicL
W. LJNDSAY~
HENRY L. STONE~
W. C. P_ BRl::CKINklDGE..
A. E. RICHAR.D~
M, MUNDY,

R. W, WOOLl.E..·.
The defendant, Thoma!; F. Hargis. says the statement!; of this anS1'l.-er
are true.
THOM ,\ S F. HARGIS.
Subscribed and Slvorn to before me by Thomas F. Hargis, this 9th
day of July, 1879. in Jefferson county, Kentucky.
JOHN

A copy.-Attest:

]KO. S. CAtN, C.

B.

J.

BASKI~,

C. C. P.

N.

P.] .

C. KY_
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REPLY.
JEFFERSON COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
TH OMAS M. GREE~. Pla;'llijJ,

v.

Reply.

TH OMAS F. HARGIS.

n~fmdant.

The plaintiff for reply to defendant's answer herein, :>ayS: He d cnie3
that th e charge, made by plaintiff in the year 1874 and by him revived
in May, 1879, that defendant at the August election, 1814, was ineligible to the office of Circuit judge of the 14th judicial district, and
that the d efendant had mutilated, or caused to be mutilated, certain
records o f the Circuit and County Courts of Rowan county. was false
or known to plaintiff to be fal se whe n he composed and published 53id
charge!> in May, 1879, and in 1874. .He denies that the words. statem en ts, and language contained in the published statement or defendant, set forth in his answer, in so far as the same arc complained of in
the p etition are, or that any part o f them is, true.
Plaintiff denies that defendant rece ived his licen se to practice law
prio r to A.ugust 27, 1866, o r that he was eligible to said o ffice of CircuitJudge of th e 14th judicial district at the Augu st cie( tion, 1874.
Plaintiff says that while he believes it to be true that the defendant
did not receive his license prior to August 26th, 1866, and that the
date or February. 26th, 1866, thereon is a forgery. yet his said charges
as to th e in eligibility of 'd efendant are not based solely upon said
further c harge as to the date of obtaining said license or as to the date
th ereon being a forgery, and h e d e nies that said first named charges.
or ei ther of them. are based wholly upon said last mentioned charges.
or either of them.
Plaintiff dt!nies that the date of February 26th, 1866, on said license
or defendant is the genuine date the reof.
Plaintiff den ies that the charges made by him against defendant that
he mutilated. o r caused to be mutilated. the records of the County and
Circui t Courts of Rowan county, or either of them. was fal se o r known
by plaintiff to be false in 1874 orin 1879.
B ULLITT. BULLIrT & HAR.R.IS,
STANTON & LAREW,

W. H.

WAOS\,,"ORTH.

Attontl')'s for Plaintiff
Pla intiff. Tho mas M . Green. say,; he believes the statements made in
the foregoing reply are true.
THOMAS M . GREEN".
Sworn to berore me by plaintiff Thomas M . Green, this 20th day
or September, 1879.

A. M.

(5 •• L . )
A copy.-Attcst:

, JNO. S. CAIN. C.

J.

1-

COCHRAN

NolaI)' Pu6lic.
C. C. P.

AMENDED REPLY.
JEFFERSON COU RT OF Cmnlo~ PLEAS.
THOMAS
THOMAS

M. GR.EES, Plaintiff,

".
F. HARGIS,

Amended Reply.

Difmtianl.

Plaintiff. by leave of Court. herein amends his reply as follow s:
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He denies that the defendant received hi" license to practice law before the 1St of May, 1866, or before the 26th of August. 1866.
BULUTI, BULLlIT & HARRIS,
AttorMJ's far PlaiNtiff.

rnSTRUCTIONS OF THE COURT.
The burden of proof is on the defendant ~ to show that he did
not mutilate, or cause to be mutilated, the records of the Circuit and
County Court~ of Rowan county, or any part thereof.
2d. The jury are the sole judges of the credibility of each and all
the witnesses who have testified in the case; and. funher, it is the duty
of the jury to weigh and consider a ll the evidence in the case, and it is
thei r duty and province to give that weight and e(fect to all of the evidence and the testimony of each and all the witnesses, to which, in
their judgment, it may be entitled.
3d. The law in 1866 made it necessary, before a license to practice
law could be granted. that the applicant therefor should first obtain
from the Cnunl:y COllf"t of the county of his residence a certificate
that he was a man of honesty. probity, and good de-meaDor, and that
such certificate should be produced or presented to the judges to whom
the application for license was made. No special time was necessary
within \t hich, after the obtaining of the certificate, it should be so presented to the judges to whom the applicatior1 for licen se was made.
In thi!> ca.se the jury are instructed that the signing and granting of
his license to defendant by Judges Andrews and Apperson is to be regarded by them as conclusive evidence of the fact that the requisite
certificate of his honesty. probity, and good demeanor had been theretofore obtained and pre:sented or produced by him to said judges; but
not as to the particular day or time when said order of the County
Court of Rowan county was made.
1 st.

QUESTIONS ASKED THE JURY.
As a special verdict has been asked for in this case, the jury are
directed to answer the following questions of fact:
I.
\Vas the defendant's license to practice law in this State, signed
and granted to him by the Judges, Andrews and Apperson, before the
first day of Augu~t, .866?
2.
Was the defendant sworn in the Rowan County Court as a practicing lawyer at any time before the first day of August, 1866?
3. Did the- defendant Hargis at any time before the publication of
his card in June, 1879, mutilate or causf' to be mutilated the records of
the Circuit and Cou.nty Cou.rts of Rowan county, or any part of the
same?
4. If the jury in an,;,wer to Question NO.3 find that said defendant.
Hargis, did not mutib.te or cause to be mutilated the records therein
named or any part thereof. then they need make no further answer.
If, however, they shall find in answer to question NO.3 that said defendant did mutilate Or cause to be mutilated said records or any part
of the same, then they will consider and fix the amount of plaintiff's
d3.mages at such sum within that claimed, as under the evidence they
deem fit and proper.
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VERDICT.
1St Ques. Was the defendant's license to practice law in this State
signed and granted to him by Judges Andrews and Apperson before
the 1St day of August in the year 18661'
Ans. Yl's.
We of the jury, in answer to question ~o. I, find that defendant's
license to practice law in this State was granted to him by said judges
Andrews and Apperson before the 1st day of Augu st, J866.
.
JOSEPH GAULT, F ort'1Itall.
2d Ques. Was the -defendant sworn in the Rowan County Court as
a practicing lawyer at any time before the 1st day of August, 1866?
Ans. l'es.
We of the jury, in answer to question No.2, find that defendant
was sworn in the Rowan County Court as a practicing lawyer before
the . st of August, .866.
JOSEPH GAULT, F or£'lIIalt.
3d. Ques. Did the defendant, Hargis. at any time before the publicatio n of his card in june, ) 879, mutilate or cause to be mutilated the
records of the Circuit and County Courts of Rowan county, or any
p.a rt of the :>ame?
Ans. No .
In answer to question NO.3, we, of the jury, find that said defendant-, Ha~gi s, did not mt. tilate or cause to be mutilated the records of
the Circuit and County Courts of Rowan county, nor any part of the
same.
JOSEPH GAULT. Fo""tan.

JUDGMENT.
Thereupon' the defendant. by counsel, moved the Court for a judgment
in hi s favor upon the special findings of the jury herein and the Court
being fully advised orders said motion be sustained. It is. therefore,
adjudged by the Court that the plaintiff take nothing by his petition
herein, and that the defendant Thomas F. Hargis go hence without
day and recover of said plaintiff Tho mas M. Green his costs herein ex~
pended and may have execution.

EXECUTION FOR COSTS OF CONTINUANCE.
THE

COMMONWEALTH

OF

KENTU CKY,

To tlte Sltenff of Mason Cou"Iy-Gruth'K'We command you that of the estate of Thomas M. Green, late of
your bailiwick, you cause to be made the sum of one hundred and
seven dollars and twenty·seven cents, which Thomas F. Hargill
late in our Jefferson Court of Common Pleas has recovered against
against him for costs of continuance, December IS, 1879, whereof
the plaintiff is convicted a:r. appears to us of record, and that
you have said sum of money before the Judge of o ur said Court,
at the Court House in the city of Louisville, on the Saturday
succeeding the first Monday in March next, to render to the said
plaintiff his debt, interest and costs aforesaid. and hdve then there
this. weit.
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Witness,

J OHN

S. CAIN, Clerk of said Court. at th e Court House

aforesaid, this 9th day of January, 1880, and in the 88th year of the
Commonw("alth.

(Signed)

JOlIN

S.

CAIN,

Clerk.

SHERIFF'S RETURN.
Came to hand January J Ith, 1880. No property found of which I
could make this execu tion out of, and rdurn by.order defendallt.
(Signed).
] . C. PICKETT, S. M. C.
January 28th, 1880.

EXECUTION FOR COSTS ON FINAL JUDGMENT.
THE COMMONWEATH OF KE~ 1:UC KY.

To Ilu SIJenff (lj Masoll County-Greeting:
We command you that of the estate of Thomas M. Green, late of
your bailiwick, you cause to be made th e sum o f ($ 1,617.83) one thousand six hundred and seventeen dollars and eighty-three cents, which
Thomas F. Harg is latc in our Jefferson Court of Commo n Pleas has
recovered against him for his costs in that behalf expended, whereof
the plaintiff is convicted as appears to us o f record , and that you
have· said s ums of money before the judge of o ur said Cou rt, at t he
Court House in the city o f Loui sville, on the Saturday succeedi ng the
first Monday in November next, to render to the; said plaintiff his debt,
intere!Ot and costs aforesaid, and have then the re thi s writ.
\Vitncss, JOIlN S. CAIN, Clerk of said Court, at the Court House
aforesaid, this 22d day of September, 1880, and 1n the: 89th year of the
Com monwealth.
(Signed.)
jom'! S. CAIN, CIc,k,
By TIDBALL MILTON, Deputy Ckrk.

SHERIFF'S RETURN,
Came to hand October 1s t, 1880, at half past 8 o'clock, P. M.
(Signed).
j. C. PICKETT, S. M. C.
No property found.
j . C. PICK},.'TI', S. M. C.

SKETCHES OF THE JURORS.
JOSEPH

GAULT.

joseph Gault is a native of Ireland, born in 1814. His parents came
to this country when he was but six months old, and consequently, he
claims to be a thoroughbred American.
He came to Louisville in 1839, and for ten years ran o n the river.
In 1849 he went into the lumber business, in which he still continues,
having a planing mill on High street, between Twelfth and Thirteenth,
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and a lumber yard on lower Main street. The firm name is .. Jose.ph
Gault & Son."
Mr. Gault has always been a public ~pirit€d man, and has served six
or seven terms in both branches of the City Council, and was recently
appointed a member of the Charity Board. Mr. Gault was one of the
prominent parties in the famous $uit involving the Eleventh and Walnut
Street Church about twelve years ago. In personal a;.pearance Mr.
Gault is of medium sizt, with smooth face and thin white hair, with
!lomewhat rugged features and lines indicating great firmness, perseverance, and thoughtfulness.
He is one of our self-made men. He is
the oldest man on the jury, and, it is said, will probably be elected fore.
man.

w.

C. PR1E::."'T.
\V. C. Priest is one of our most prominent real estate agents. He
does business at 118. Jeffer!lon sheet, near Fourth.
He is a native of
Henderson county, Ky., born in 1835. Until his twenty·first year he
worked on a farm and went to echool.
In 1850 he started in business
for himself, engaging in general merchandise and in the tobacco trade.
In 1869 he started in the real estate line, in this city, in which he is
still engaged. In persom.l appearance he is large, fine locking, with
thick black hair and full beard, with sparkling black eyes which indicate
his natural geniality and good humor. Mr. Priest stand", high among
the business men of the city for hi_" integrity and fair dealing.

W. L. MURPHY.
\V. L. Murphy is a native of Maryland, born in 1822.· He came to
Louisville in 1852, and has variously engaged since in the steamboat
business, coal trade, and in farming. Nine years ago he took the Fifth
'Vard flouring mills, the largest in the city, which establishment he still
run~.
Mr. Murphy has suffered severely in business by serving so long
a time on the jury, as .he has not been able to give it the attention it
requires. In personal appearance Mr. Murphy is a large, well-made man,
with hair just turning white, and a large gray mustache.
1n manner,
he is hearty and pleasant.
HENRY W. BARRET.

Henry W. Barret is a native of Mumfordsville, Ky., and was born
May 10th, 1843. He came to Louisville in 1855 and attended
Professor Harney's school near the city. Afterwards he was employed
as a clerk in various houses until 186" when he started out for himself.
For several years he carried on successfully a wholesale business in
agricultural implements.
In 1874 he associated himself with Silas F.
Miller, under the firm name of" H. W. Barret & Co.," ·as proprietors
of the Eclipse Woolen Mill, on Garden street.
This establishment is
the largest of OUr woolen milllt, and is doing a thriving business, the
owners having been obliged to largely inCrease their facilities within the
last year. In personal appearance Mr. Barret is a man of medium size,
with well proportioned, handsome features, and dark hair, very quiet
and courteous in manner.
JOSEPH ENDERS.
Joseph Enders was born near Winchester, in Old Virginia,°i.n the year
1816. He i~ the second oldest man on the jury.
He came to Loui..
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ville in 1834, and has lived here ever .since.
He those the trade of
cardage maker and has followed it successfuUy.
He was engaged in
various capacities and places in this business till 185'5, when he started
his present large factory on Jefferson street, between 2d and 3d. The
firm namn is " Joseph Enders &: Co.," and the subject of this sketch is
senior partner. Personally Mr. Enders is rather below medium -height,
of stout build, with gray hair and smooth face.

R. C. HILL.
R . C. Hill is a natiVe of Chatauqua county, N. Y. He came to
Louisville in 1854 and engaged in the manufacture of gold pene in 1861,
in which busin ess he has continued ever since.
His life h:J.s been a
quiet and industrious one, and he manufactures an excellent article.
Personally he is a tall man, with thick black hair, and bushy beard. just
beginning to be tinged wit:, gray, he has dark, deep set thoughtful eyes,
and is quiet and thoughtful as he sits listening to the testimony:
Mr.
Hill has just lost his father, who died this week in Franklin, Pa. The
re mains arc to be scnt to this city, and this may possibly delay the case
a short time. Mr. Hill is a natural mechanical genius, never having
had any instruction in his trade. He was formerly engaged in the iron
business.
He is a man of very extensive reading.
In his youth he
entered Alleghany College, but did hot complete his cOurst: on account
of ill health.
HENRY WIN'l'ER.

Henry Winter is a native of the town of Bunde, Gennany, and
was born November 21St, 1841. He came to Ame't'ica in March, rS66,
Qnd made his home in Louisville. where his elder brothcl", Julius, ha:d
already established himself in business. HeTlf}' immediately went into the
clothing establishment of his brother, and in 1870 became a member o(
the firm, which is styled "Julius Winter & Co." The firm has one o(
the largest and best c1 othin~ houses in the city, on the corner of Third
and Market.
The Winter brothers al"e enterprising and intelligent
·German citizens of the better class, and have been ve~y successful in
th eir business.
Mr. Henry Winter is personally a fine 100kin2" man,
\\·ith regular Gennan features, dark hair and beard, and blue eyes. He,
like all Germans, is a great lover of music, and do~s all in his power to
promote it ·in Louisville.
JOSEPH

H.

OttE.R.

Joseph H. Otter is a member of the firm of Otter & Bro., dealers in
stoves and tin ware, Sixth street, near Market.
He was born in Edmondson county, Kentucky, June 2d. 1850, and
came here in 1859. He went to school and grew up in this city, and
in J87:l went into business with his brother John. Mr. Otter is the
youngest juror in the case at present. since the release of William K.en·
drick. In appearance he is a slender young man, with light hair and
mustache and blue eyes.

J. T.

CAMPBELL.

James T. Campbell was born in Louisville in 1839, and has always
lived here. He has been in the establishment of R. A . Robinson &
Co. for t\ven.t y year'S. He is thoroughly acquainted with the whole.
sale drug business, and is a vet)' valuable man to his employers. Per·

1!l1
50naily, Mr. Ca.mpbell is probably the;: emallest mai1 on the ju ry.
has bro wn hair and eyes, and

.5

H. A.

He
very pleasant and affable in m;umer.

WITHERSPOON.

H. A, Withcr'lipoon is a native of Clarksville, Tennc!lsee, and wasborn March 19th, 1847. He W3!1 raised in Memphis, and has been in
the clothing busint!s~ in various capacities since his twelfth year. When
eighteen year" of age he joined the Southern afmyand served until the
clo;,e of the war. In 1867 he went to Vi~ksburg ami opened a cloth ~
iog house as manager of Sproule & McKown. In 1872 he came to
Loui s\'ilte to take (harge of the establishment of James Sproule & Co.,
where he continued till Mr. Sproule's health caused him to quit the
bUl3inesg, In 1878 he opened a bran ch hou~ for J ohn \ Vanamakcr,
the largest clothing man in Philadelphia, May 1st, 18801 he bo ught
the establishment him self and is now sole proprietor. He hal> the
'veil known stand on the corner of Fourth and Jefferson. Mr, "Vither~
,.poon is a spare hullt man l of medium size, with light hair atld blu~
eyes, and resembles Judge Hargis more than any other member oi the'
jury. He is known as the poet and punster of the jury. He is a very
jovial, affable gentleman.

R. E.

MILE!.

R. E. Miles is 47 years of age, and a native of this city.

He has
always been eng<!ged 10 active business, and is in every respect a selfJ
made man. In his youth, in the intervals of going to school. he was
employed in his brother's chair eetablishment, and a l80 in J. H . Praig's
hat store. Several years later he commenced as an apprentice in the
saddlery bU!'Jiness, working as suc;:h both here and in Cincinnati. Aftc(
learping the business thoroug hly he was made foreman of the establishment here, in which he had worked. and one year after was taken into
partnership. Five years after he bought his partner out, and has con~
tinued the business ever !!ince, in his own name. H e now does a large
busine9!!- at Second and Main fltreets. Mr. Miles was one of the organ~
izer~ of the Merchants' and Manufacturet'll' EXChange, and was its first
Vice Pre!!ident and afterwards President. He i6 a prominent Mason
'and a memher of the Board of Directory of the Masonic Widows' and
Orphans' Home, for which he has worked faithfully. In personal ap ..
pearanee, Mr. Miles is of medium size, with brown hair and beard,
blue eyes- and Roman n03e. He i& a very pleasant and bt!nevolent
looking gentleman.
WILLIAM C. KI!:NURICK.
\\'iIliam C Kendrick is the !tOn of the late William Kendrick. toe
jeweler, and is continuin~ his father's business at the old place on
Fourth S:reet. He was botn in t8p. and was the youngest man
chosen on the jury. He started in his father's store in 186g. and became a member of the firm in 1874. He i9 a native of Louisville. and
is one of our be'st known and most popular business men. He was
one of the bellt looking men on the jury. Owing to the death of his
father Oil March 16th, he \Vas released from further jury service at his
eame!lt request. He still maintailols an intere'st in the su it, and has
heard most of the speeches,

